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NEWS SUMMARY
6EHERAL BUSINESS

Britain

loses

‘cab spy’

case
Hie European Court of Justice
ruled that Britain had broken
Common Market rules by failing
to Introduce tachograph speed
and mileage recorders into its

lorries.

The judgment wlh be sent to
London, where the Government
will decide what action to take.
The tachograph; known as “the
spy in. the cab," became com-
pulsory throughout the' EEC in
January. 1976..

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation said the decision was a
disappointment and the Road
Haulage Association called on
the Government to seek EEC
dispensation for phased intro-
duction of tachographs. Back
and Page 6

Bhutto protest
A woman threatened to set fire

to herself outside the.' Pakistan
Embassy in London in protest at
the death sentence on former
Prime Minister Zulfikar AH.
Bhutto. She covered herself in

paraffin, before police inter-
vened.

Pakistan’s, military government
indicated that there would be
no public response to clemency
appeals for Mr. Bhutto. Page 3

Peace talks soon
Egypt expects to resume peace
talks with Israel during the next
three weeks, but is pessimistic
about a breakthrough. President
Sadat is waiting to hear from
Washington about, the proposed
date for the talks. Page $

Election invitation
Rhodesia's ’ transitional -govern- r

ment has issued a second official

invitation to Britain and the .

U.S. to send observers' to
monitor the one-man, one-vote
elections in April.'

. .

Blast kiMs four
Four men were killed and H
others feared- dead after an
explosion wrecked' a flour mill
at Bremen harbour, Germany. .. -

Proll offer
Suspected ' urban - guerrilla
Astrid Proll

.
has

.;
-offered to

.

return to West Germany if $he
is granted provisioiud.: exemp-
tion from arrest. .r.

-

.;

Turk shot dead
Former Istanbul police chief
Ilgiz Aykuttlu was shot dead
outside his home. -An extreme
leftist group . admitted
responsibility. . : .

Britons first •

A - British signals unit is

expected to be the first con-

tingent of the planned UN
peacekeeping force to arrive in

Namibia this month, if talks

involving the South African
Government, African front-line

slates and SWAPO are

successful.

Times move
TUC general secretary Len
Murray has stepped into the

Times dispute, with plans aimed
at persuading management, and

unions to resume negotiations.

Page 9

Gold on board
Hong Kong police found gold

worth more than £500,000

hidden in Ihe engine
.
of ihe

refugee ship Huey Fong.

Briefly * <

A Heathrow Airport baggage
supervisor was given an 18-

month suspended jail sentence

for his part in an alleged drug
smuggling operation.

About L000 children from
Uppingham, Leics., are to be
tested for tuberculosis. Nine
schoolmates have the disease.

Teacher Janice Holt has been
barred from classesat her Derby
school for wearing a ring
through her nose.

Australia beat England by six

wickets in one-day .match in

Melbourne.

Gilts and

$ easier;

gold and

£ firm
• EQUITIES resisted early falls

due to the strike vote at the key
BL Cars factoxy and the Id
statement on the damage caused
by the recent lorry drivers*

strike. The FT 30-share index
gained 0.4 to dose at 455.2.

• GILTS Were weak bn money
supply trends and among shorts
final losses ranged to J..

• DOLLAR fell sharply to

DM 1.8390 (DM 1-8600) and
SwFr L6555 (SwFr 1.6840J, on
the crisis in Iran. .

'

O STERLING rose 19 cents to

$2.0140 (91.9950) and the trade-

weighted -index rose to 53.5

(63.4).

• GOLD rose $6{ to $2504

($2441).. In New York Cemex
nearby price rose to $354-20

($243.70).

> WALL STREET jn* 9.40

Ipweriat
the close. -

• EURODOLLAR bond BHUiket

lost further ground on $ weak-
ness and the .Strength of .

gold
‘ending with net losses- of - about

I to 1. Yields pushed up to

9.80 per cent in many issues.

In New York, bonds again fell

amid predictions that the new
U.S... Treasury

.
issue would

offer yields of almost 9 per cent.

Page 27.

« HONDA MOTOR plan for a

1 simultaneous issue of convert-

ible bonds in different cur-

rencies is still up in the air.

Page 27

• A RISE in the Bank of

England’s Minimum Lending
Bate was predicted yesterday

by two leading City stock-

brokers. Page 6

• HISTORIC COST accounting
is being abandoned in the main
accounts of many big UK com-
panies. Page 6

• BRITAIN is negotiating with
Norway the purchase of 70bn
cubic - metres of gas from
Statfjord field. Page 2

• COAL BOARD will find it

hard to break even this year and
will need more state aid next
year, its chairman told a parlia-

mentary select committee.
Page 10

• EXPORT ORDERS for China
worth about £lbn may result

from the signing of an agree-

ment by the Department of

Industry for development of

Chinese non-ferrous metal
reserves. Page 6

• ITALIAN banking consortium
led by Institute Mobiliare
Italiano (EMI) has been formed
to rescue Societa Italians Resine
(SIR) one of Italy’s * main
chemical groups on the verge of

bankruptcy. Page 28

• VESA, the West German oil

company, plans a DM 4bn.

investment in oil production to

boost profitability by the mid-

1980s. Page 28

COMPANIES
• UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST
first half profits despite

restraints reached £S.5m against

£9.1m previously.' Page 26 and

Lex

• DOWTY GROUP reports

first-half pre-tax profits in-

creased to £14.12m (£11.05m).

Page 26 and Lex

Disruption in Iran brings shortages—and a warning1

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in pence unless other-

wise indicated)

RISES:

Imperial Grp 88 + 2

imereuropean 57 + 5

Jacks (Wm.) 41 + IS

Kitchen Taylor ... 130 + 13

MFI Furniture ... 208 + S

Pratt (F.) 714 + fi
Siebeas (UK) 238 + IQ

Gutbrie Corp 438 + 5

Afrikander Lease ... 235 + 16

Bougainville - 171 + 10

Com. Gold Fields... 208 + S

Geevor 1M + 5

Gld. Mns. KalgoorBe S2 + 6

Selection Tsn. 516 + 16

YESTERDAY
FALLS:

Treas. 12pc A 1983 -£051 — i

Treas. 12§pc 03/05... £894- I

Aeronautical & Gen. 120 — 5

AppJeyard ............ 78-4
Automated Secs. ... 110 - 10

Bath & Portland ... 47-3
Benn Bros .*^55 — 4
Glaso 465 — 5

Guinness Peat 101 — 4
Hillards — 222 -6
Monk (A.) 61 - 4

Reckitt & Column... 450 — •

Util. Scientific 266 — 9

Veetis Stone 50 — 6
Yarrow 333- — 7

York Trailer 45 — 3

East Rand Gold ... 2SS - 19

Shell to cut supplies

to its customers

by up to 15%
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

The Royal Dutch-Shell group is to eut crude oil supplies to all customers by
up to 15 per eent from the end of next month because of loss of crude oil

exports from Iran.

The cut in world oil supplies
is as bad as that in 1973-74, as
a result

, of the Arab oil

embargo, Shell said yesterday.

The tightening squeeze on
supplies is forcing most major
oil companies to make further
cuts in crude supplies British
Petroleum has warned of reduc-
tions of up to 45 per cent in the
first quarter. Exxon 'is cutting
by 10 per cent. .

Spot crude prices have risen

to unprecedented levels in

Europe; Shell said yesterday
that . its Swiss subsidiary had
paid $22 a barrel for a delivered
cargo of Arabian light crude.

The official Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
price for this crude is ?13.33.

Spot sales represent only 'a

small percentage of the total

world crude market, but fears

are growing in oil-consuming
countries that the present level

of spot prices could force OPEC
producers to impose a further
price rise from the beginning
tit April on fop of the planned
increase of 3.8 per cent
. Any further rises could
seriously damage prospects for
improved world economic
growth..
In the UK, Shell is increasing

the wholesale price of all its oil

products by an average of 8.9

per cent with effect from today.
The increases take account of

bath the 5 per cent increase

in crude oil prices introduced
by QiPEC on January 1 and the

poor profitability of Shell UK
Oil’s refining and marketing
operations.
AH the? other major oil com-

panies in the UK will impose
similar price increases later this

month, provided the Price Com-
mission makes no move to

intervene.
. The 8.9 per cent increase is

on Shell's wholesale product
prices. Taking into account
value added tax and duty, the
overall retail increase will be
6.2 per cent
Premium petrol will rise by

2.64p a gallon; motor diesel by
2.68p; gas oil by 2J27p: light

fuel oil by 1.68p; and heavy
fuel oil by 1.36p.

When VAT and an added
margin for retailers is taken
into account, the price of a

gallon of four' star petrol is

likely to rise by 3p to 3Jp. •

A gallon of four-star at large

self-service stations will cost

about 81p, with prices rising to

S3p to 84p a gallon at smaller
stations. This is the first price

increase since early 1977. That
rise was quickly eroded by a

Longbridge walk-out
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A WALK-OUT by the 20,000
manual workers at BL Cars’

Longbridge plant, Birmingham,
yesterday, pitched the state-

owned company into yet
another crisis. There was grow-
ing confusion last night as

plants np and down the country
voted different ways on the
recommendation by union
leaders to call a total stoppage
by all 100,000 workers.

The wave of protests has been
prompted by the company’s re-

fusal to make parity payments
on the ground that production
had not been sufficient to

finance such awards.

The .parity programme to

achieve the same wage for the
same job regardless of plant is

regarded by management as the
main hope of restoring order
to BL Cars’ chaotic industrial

relations. But the company’s
hard line in insisting that the
tuning of payments must be re-

lated to outptK seems to have
re-opened old inter-union rival-

ries and aroused pressure once
more for plant level bargaining.

Mr. Roy Fraser’s unofficial

toolmakers' commitee will meet
in Birmingham today to decide
what action to pursue'.

At the Pressed Steel Fisher
plant, Cowley, tile 7.000 workers
will be urged today by Transport
and General Workers’ Union
stewards to reject the strike

call. Instead the men will be
seeking to overthrow company
moves towards centralised bar-

gaining in favour of local nego-
tiations.-

At the Cowley assembly plant,

with 5,000 employees, stewards
are expected to recommend
rejection of a strike over parity
payments. But they may suggest

a walk-out in pursuit of a
separate 30 per cent pay claim.

Senior management has
agreed to meet union leaders
today, including Mr. Terry
Duffy, president of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering-
Workers, for exploratory talks

but management insists there
can be no negotiation.

Mr. Derek Robinson, the
Longbridge convenor, made
clear last night that workers

were fully aware of the risks

involved in strike action, but
believed management under-
stood “ only the language of
force.”

The 3,500 workers at the
Drews Lane components factory
in Birmingham, whose unofficial

strike in November last year
was the main cause of the com-
pany's poor output performance,
voted yesterday to support the
strike call. About 800 employees
at SU Fuels Systems have taken
a similar decision.

At Coventry Engines, the
2,000 day-shift workers voted
against the strike, but the night

shift is in favour. The 700

worker? at Speke are opposed to

thp strike.

Nearly lOffOO workers at

Rover will be advised by their

stewards today to join the

action. Stewards at Triumph
Canley, Coventry, are also

recommending a strike but
support from the 7,000 workers
is likely to he weak.

Vanden Plas ear works to shut.
Page 10

Lorry strike threat to ICI plans
BY SUE CAMERON AND CHRISTINE MOtR

THE SEVERE impact of the
recent road haulage strike, on
profits was spelt out yesterday

by two companies. Imperial
Chemical Industries and York
Trailers. ICI also warned that

its capital spending programme
might- have to be revised.

It said it would fight- the 20

per cent increase in road trans-

port charges that were being
demanded by most of the 200

haulage companies it uses. It

said many road haulage com-
panies claimed that higher
wages necessitated increases oF
up to 13 per cent in charges,

with the remaining 7 per cent
arising from larger depreciation

costs and higher fuel expenses.

ICI felt that the 13 per cent

wage element was excessive,
particularly in view of the finan-

cial consequences of the lorry
drivers’ strike.

The group’s announcement
that the strike will have impli-
cations for its capital expendi-
ture programme suggests it

may either cut its total spend-
ing or build plants abroad
rather than in the UK—or both.
Yet chemical trades unions are
already pressing hard for fur-

ther capital investment in

Britain.

Id's current capital expen-
diture programme is running at
just over £800m a year. It is
highly unlikely that any UK
projects already announced will
be cut because most of them

are under construction. But the
group has been expected to

announce in March a number
of new projects, and it is the
forthcoming programme that

will be affected.

The group sent a statement
yesterday to all its employees
saying that the full impact of

the strike on profits would
depend on the extent to which
its operations could recover

their former position. But much
of its export business was going

to be “extremely difficult” to

recover and some of it was
already " irretrievably ” lost

ICI sets internal and undis-

closed profit targets for its

ICI Australia plans. Page 29
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Oil crisis ‘may

be worse

than 1973’
BY jUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

forecourt price-cutting war.-
The increases cover only the

first three months of the year,
and Shell is likely to return
to the Price Commission in late

February or March to seek a

further rise to take account of

the higher OPEC crude oil

prices due in April.

By the end of the year Shell
expects prices for four-star

petrol to have risen to Sop to

90p a gallon, leaving aside any
changes in tax which might be
Introduced by the Government.

despite the cut in crude oil

supplies. Shell UK Oil said that

it should be able to avoid reduc-
tions in ail product deliveries

to domestic customers at least

until the end of June.

Shell UK’s growing supplies
from the North Sea will serve
to cushion the effect of the 15
per cent reductions in the Royal
Dutch-Shell group’s central sup-
plies.

. .

About 50 per cent of Shell
UK OIL’S supplies come from the

North Sea. These are con-
sidered quite separately from
Royal Dutch-Shell’s inter-

national supplies, and will be
largely unaffected.

Developments in Iran, Page 3
. Effects on industry.

Pages 10 and 24

Gold hits

new peak

as $ falls
By Colin Mi Ilham

GOLD CLOSED at a new high
of $2504 an ounce yesterday,

a rise of $6], while the dollar

was weak and nervous again
after showiag signs of renewed
confidence last week.
The previous highest close for

gold was $245£ on October 30
last year, a day when the price
touched a then all-time high of
$247. Yesterday's highest price

was $251}, reached shortly after

the afternoon fixing.

The situation in Iran re-

mained the main factor In-

fluencing the rise, and also

accounted for the sharp fall of
the dollar.

Sterling rose above the $2.01
level and the Bank of England
probably joined several other
European central banks in sup-
porting the dollar. Later in the
day the U.S. Federal Reserve
also intervened to try to stem
the dollar’s fall.

The Morgan Guaranty dollar
trade-weighted depreciation
widened to 9.1 per cent from
8.4 per cent.

Sterling touched a high of
$2.01774 in late trading before
closing at $2.0140, a rise of 1.9c
on the day. The pound’s trade-
weighted index, as calculated' by
the Bank of England, rose to
63.5 from 63.4.

Silver was also very strong,
closing at a record 363{p
(732c), after touching a new
high of 367}p (738c).
Platinum’s value reached c

new peak with the London free
market price gaining £1.08 to a
record £207.75 an ounce.
. A rise in the U.S. domestic
price for copper to a new; high
of 90c a lb was announced last

night by a leading producer,
Asarco.

Money markets. Page 31
Metal prices. Page 33

DR. JAMES SCHLESINGER.
the U.S. Energy Secretary,
warned Congress yesterday that
the world oil crisis, brought »n
by the interruption or supplies
from Iran, was " prospectively
more seriuus " than that
created by the 1973-74 Arab uil

embargo.

He said there was liu/e

immediate chance of a resump-
tion of Iranian oil exports at

their previous levels and
warned that Iran’s internal
problems could affect Saudi
Arabian production.

Dr. Schlcsinger's assessment
of the dangers of Iran's political

instability spilling over into

other Arab oil producers are

not necessarily shared, to the
same degree, by other senior
members of the Carter adminis-
tration though there is an
acute awareness in Washington
of Saudi Arabia's own nervoa.*-

ness about external threats.

Dr. Schlesinger bluntly stated

that there was “ a possibility nr

infection.” afflicting the. Saudis
and the White Hnase
announced yesterday thaL Presi-

dent Carter would confer with
Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi
Arabia in Washington on
March 13 and 14.

Until recently, Saudi Arabia
had increased production, thus
partly compensating for the
Iranian loss, and Dr. Schlesinger
said yesterday that the cumula-
tive loss in world oil production
of more than 375m barrels since

last October had been reduced
to a net loss of about 150m
barrels as a result of higher
production elsewhere.
The Energy Secretary did not

say there was .an immediate
need for petrol rationing in the

U.S. but he repealed that, if

stocks were not replenished this
summer, oil shortages could he
a problem next winter and that

conservation was thcrelnre
imperative.
He mentioned the possibility

of closing petrol stations at

weekends, greater donu-itic and
industrial use of coal ,ind

natural gas arid restrictions on
the use of home air condition-
ing and central hentin™
appliances.

But he did not address the

oucstion of v;he:i mandatory
conservation measures should
be taken, pointing out that they
would have 1«* he worked out in

consultation with Cnngre». The
administration has several con-
servation plans at its disposal,

including rationing and the
allocation of oil to areas of the
country in most need.

Dr. Schlesinger said reserve

oil stockpiling had fallen behind
schedule in the wake or the
Iran troubles. Under an Act of

Congress, the stockpile is sup-

posed to reach 500m barrels bv
the end of 19S0. but the Admini-
stration now expects that target

nto to be met until 1983.

The Energy Secretary also

noted that the U.S.. under exist-

ing agreements, was obliged to

supplv as much as 80Q.U00

barrels a day to other countries,

principally Israel, in the event

of a world-wide shortage.

Israeli stock were currently

high, he said, and Israel had not

asked the U.S. to help make up
the deficit caused by the cessa-

tion of Iranian output but he
pointed out that both the main
factions struggling for power in

Iran had pledged not to sell

Israel any more oil.

France boosts A-power
BY TERRY DGDSWORTH IN PARIS

£ in New York
I

—
}
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1 month
3 months
B months

51.9987-9997:51.9980-9930
0.49-0.44 cbl0.58-0.4B efts

1.57-1.52 die 1.64-1.59 ells

5.05-4.85 dlsj 5.40-3.20 dla

THE FRENCH Government is

responding to fears about long-

term energy supplies with plans

to speed up Its nuclear power
programme and to diversify oil

and gas sources.
The decision, announced

yesterday, is also being linked
to attempts to help the
depressed industrial regions in

the North and Lorraine, which
have been chosen as sites for
two power stations which are
to be developed.
There will be no immediate

attempt to raise petrol prices,

mainly because the country’s
oil bill has been held un-
expectedly steady by the fall

in the value of the dollar. Fuel
price increases, due to be

announced in a few days, will

be concentrated on other areas.

Although instability in Iran
has provided a sombre back-
cloth to current discussions, the
French are not unduly worried
about their energy supplies on
this score. Only about 9 per
cent of the country's oil comes
from Iran, rather less than in
most other Western European
nations.

The impetus towards an
accelerated nuclear programme
came from the breakdown of
the national electricity supply
in December, along with a
desire • to widen the geo-
graphical sources and types of
energy used.

Continued on Back Page
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German Airbus partners

may sub-contract abroad
f BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE WEST German partners In
the European Airbus consor-
tium have been forced by the

fall of the dollar to consider
subcontracting to other
countries some of their own
share of the manufacturing.

Professor Gero Madelung,
chairman of Messerschmitt-
Boelkow-BIohm, the major West
German partner, told the Finan-
cial Times that no decisions bad
yet been taken. But he stressed

that ,fWe are obliged to examine
every possible way of reducing
costs in order to try to compen-
sate for the fall of the dollar."

The MBB chairman made
clear that subcontracting Airbus
work abroad would be an
extreme solution for the com-
pany. The saving involved

would have to be a large one
if it were to offset the disadvant-

ages of delay, retooling and
quality control that would be
unavoidable.
MBB is studying ways of

rationalising production still

further, and hopes for addi-

tional savings from the long-

discussed merger with the West
German interests of Vereinigte
Flugtechnische Werke - Fokker,
with which it already co-

operates in the Airbus pro-
gramme. The two companies
are under pressure from the
West German government to

complete the merger negotia-

tions this spring.

The difficulty for the Airbus

consortium as a whole, and for
the Germans in particular,
arises because aircraft prices

are denominated in dollars,

whereas outgoings are in each
partner’s national currency.
Both the manufacturers and the
Bonn government fear that un-
less the dollar climbs back well
above the DM2 level, some way
will have to be found to com-
pensate if the project is not to
become a long-term loss maker.

Concern over the cost posi-

tion coincides with a high level
of optimism at MBB over the
outlook for Airbus orders.
Professor Madelung expressed
confidence that the project
would show a profit, although
the dollar problem had meant
that the “ break even " number
of orders was now closer to 400
than to the 360 originally pro-
jected.

Putting out work abroad
would almost certainly raise a
storm of protest in West Ger-
many. Only last Friday, the
group works council chairmen
of MBB and VFW issued an
appeal to the Bonn Government
to ensure that the merger of
the two companies would be
accompanied by firm guarantees
of long-term orders as a way of
safeguarding jobs.

Professor Madelung said, how-
ever, that he believed Bonn
would have to agree to some
Airbus parts being made out-
side West Germany if it was aln-

Publishers fined for price fixing
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE West German Cartel Office

has fined three of the country's
leading magazine publishers
and their top executives a total

of DM 26.6m (£7.17ra) for
*' forbidden price fixing and
rebate agreements." The fines

are among the highest ever
imposed by the federal office in

Berlin.

The Axel Springer publishing
company in Berlin, one of
Europe's largest, tbe Heinrich
Bauer publishing concern in
Hamburg, and the.Burda com-
pany in Offenburg, are accused
of collusion in raising the prices
of their television programme
guides in late 1975, as well as
arranging to reduce the margins
of wholesalers and retailers in
the cases of the first two pub-
lishers.

The publishers have all

denied the Cartel Office charges
and say they will appeal against
the fines at the Berlin Appeal
Court Axel Springer, which

publishes the largest-drculation
television guide, H9r Ztu as wall
as Funkuhr, which share 45 per
cent of the market, has been
fined DM 13,018,774. If upheld
by the appeal court the fine

would be the single largest ever
paid by a West German company
accused of price-fixing.

The head of tbe company, in
addition, has been fined
DM 100.000 (£27.000) and two
other company officers a total of
DM 40,000.

Tbe Cartel Office claims it

possesses “extensive evidence,"
in the form of notes and other
material impounded by' the
courts in searches of the pub-
lishing houses during April,
1976.

Heinrich Sauer has been fined
DM 10,616,725 as publisher of
two television programme
magazines said to have a market
share of more than 35 per cent
Its general manager has been
fined DM 100,000 and its per-

USSR may allow on-site

monitoring of N-blasts
BY BR£J KHJNDARIA IN GENEVA

THE SOVIET UNION is willing

to allow a degree of on-site

inspection to monitor nuclear
blasts providing that procedures
are voluntary and remain under
strict national control, it was
announced yesterday. Dr. Viktor
Issraelyan, the Soviet disarma-
ment negotiator, said the move
was a concession to the West
to facilitate progress in negotia-

tions here on a comprehensive
treaty to ban nuclear tests.

Dr. Issraelyan made clear

however that the Soviet Union
was still fundamentally opposed
to on-site inspection as. in

Moscow's view, nuclear explo-

sions could be adequately veri-

fied by remote monitoring
stations. Inspection procedures
using sensory devices on Soviet
sail would now be considered
however—given that they were
established on a voluntary and
national basis to smooth the
path of the talks.

Dr. Issraelyan. the new Soviet
Ambassador to the enlarged UN
Committee on disarmament, was
replying to questions about re-

ports alleging that the Soviet
Union may agree to the placing

of "black box" deuces on its

territory to monitor seismolo-
gical explosions resulting from
nuclear test blasts. Such re-

1

ports were " inaccurate,"

The UB. thinks that a ban. on
nuclear test blasts cannot be
propertly implemented without
on-the-spot inspection, accord-
ing to international procedures
which should be worked out in

the course of the disarmament
negotiations. This view is sup-
ported by a Large group of

Western and developing
countries.
Turning to China's attitude

!

towards the Disarmament Com-

,

mittec, Dr. Issraelyan said ho

:

nuclear disarmament measures i

could be successfully negotiated I

without its participation from
|

the start. —
!

China, is a member of the new
committee but has left its seat
empty so far. France has

j

entered the reconstituted Com-
mittee after staying out of
international disarmament talks
for almost two decades.

Mr. Issraelyan formally called
for new negotiations earlier this
week to ban the development
of nuclear weapons and to
destroy existing stockpiles.

Thaw routs NATO forces
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

JUST AS “General Winter"
rented Napoleon’s Grand
Army on tbe retreat from
Moscow, and accounted for
Hitler’s Panzer divisions

around Stalingrad, a general
thaw has now decisively
defeated 66,000 NATO troops.

The current NATO exercise
In eastern Bavaria has just

been called off by General
Alexander Haig, the Supreme
Allied Commander, because of
adverse weather conditions.

Or, as one NATO spokesman
put it, “the tanks were bogged
down to their axles.”

The manoeuvres involving

up to four NATO divisions,

began on January 27 under
the title “ reforger," an
acronym that alludes to the
airlifted return of 14,000 UiL
troops to Germany at combat
readiness.

To the extent that the U.S.

1st Armoured Division was
brought over and fully

equipped, the exercise was a 1

success. The problem started K

at the weekend when the hard *

going in the Nuremburg area
j

thawed to thick mod and 1

NATO’s Leopard, Centurion
and MGO tanks ground to a 1

halt 1

Spokesmen at NATO head- ]

quarters in Brussels have t

explained that tbe damage in l

wet conditions to West i

General Alexander Haig

German farmland made the
cost of carrying on prohibitive*

because compensation would
have run Into millions of

Deutsche Marks.

Tbe worrying element*
though, Is that simultaneous
Warsaw Pact exercises being
held jnst a few miles east

across the Czechoslovak**
bonier, are reportedly still

under way.

sonally liable partner DM 70,000,

The third publisher, Borda,
which publishes one television
guide with less than 10 per cent
of the market, has been fined

DM 2,596,450, and its manager
DM 60.000.

The Cartel Office charges the
three publishers with previously
agreeing to raise the prices of
three of their television weeklies
from DM 1 to DM1.20, and put-

ting up the price of another from
"

DM 0.50 to DM 0.60. The Sprin-

ger and Bauer houses are said

to have agreed to lower whole-
salers* margins from 15.91 per
cent to 15.75 per cent and
retailers' margins from 19.20 per
cent to 18.31 per cent.

The largest fine ever imposed
by the Cartel Office was DM50m
(£13.5m) in 1972 on manufac-
turers of artificial fibres, but
.only DM 12m of tills was paid.

Tbe second highest fine, on West
German building companies, was
DM 35m, of which almost all was
paid.

Hopes fade

for talks

on Cyprus
By David Tonge

UN HOPES of bringing the

Greek and Turkish Cypriots to

the negotiating table by the end
of this month are now wearing
thin. Originally, Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, the UN Secretary-

General, had hoped to visit

Nicosia wiflun the next three

weeks to preside over the re-

opening of the inter-communal
talks on the island, but both
communities now admit to

serious differences on what
must be agreed before they
will sit face to face.

Last November, the TJ.S.

Government put forward a
framework of proposals for
negotiations. Frowned on by
the Turkish side but welcomed
by the Greek Cypriots, this

framework became the basis of
the proposals put forward two
months ago by Dr. Waldheim.
Western officials describe Dr.
Waldheim’s proposals as being
a
M laundering ” of the U.S. plan

and suggest that in preparing
them more account was taken
of the Greek Cypriot views.

The Greek Cypriots now
welcome the framework but
the Turkish Cypriots have
serious reservations. According
to a letter by tbe Turkish
Cypriot leader, Mr. Rauf Denk-
tash, to tbe UN which was
leaked by a Greek newspaper
in New York, the Turkish
Cypriots are demanding that
before negotiations can start

the Greek Cypriots must cease
any hostile activities.

They are demanding the end-
ing of the Greek Cypriot
economic blockade of the
Turkish Cypriots. They are
also insisting that any dismis-
sion on the future status of the
Famagusta suburb of Varosha
must take place in parallel with
the resumption of the inter-

communal talks. The Greek
Cypriots, however, desire some
commitment that Greek Cypriot
resettlement of the area will

be allowed.
Since Dr. Waldheim put for-

ward his proposals in Decem-
ber his representative on the
island, Sr. Reynaldo Galindo-
PoM, has been shuttling

between the two communities.

AP adds from Istanbul: A
senior Greek Government
official expressed hopes yester-

day that -U* two-day talks in

Ankara “will be positive and
constructive" towards resolving

the dispute between Turkey
and Greece, both members of

NATO. Mr. Byron Tbeodoron-
oulos, Secretary-General of the

Greek Foreign Ministry, arrived

yesterday en route to the

Turkish capital to meet his

Turkish counterpart, Ur. Sukm
Elekdag.
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Neutral

budget

for

Ireland
cere in wanting the aircraft

produced economically.
It is not dear exactly which

parts of the project might be
subcontracted out by Deutsche
Airbus-—the holding company
through which MBB and VFW-
Fokker participate in Airbus
Industrie. Nor is there any firm
idea on the part of the MBB
management where such sub-
contracts might be placed.
There could weU be keen

competition from other Airbus
partners, notably Britain and
France, for a larger share in

the work. However, sources in

the industry believe that if

MBB did decide to reallocate
some of Its share it would not
feel confined to considering
only its fellow-members of the
consortium.
One possibility might well be

for tbe Germane to place sub-
contracts In the U.S. This would
both offer substantial savings in

labour costs and also help to

disarm some of the political

opposition which Airbus Indus-
trie fully expects to face in its

efforts to interest new American
customers.

Italy represents another
option, in the view of some
German aerospace executives.
Not only does it offer substan-
tial savings, but the Italian aero-
space industry has, through such
joint projects as the MRCA
Tornado, established a reputa-
tion in Germany for reliability

and punctual delivery.

ANGLO-NORWEG1AN EXPLORATION TALKS

Britain bids for Statfjord gas
BY WiLUAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN OSLO

By Stewart Dalby in Dublin

MR. GEORGE COLLEY, Ire-

land's Finance Minister, intro-

duced a mild, neutral Budget
yesterday, which was much as
expected. Tax concessions,
however, were smaller than
forecast, but there was the
anticipated average 12 per
cent increase in most welfare
payments, and a pay Increase
for public sector employees
which was slightly larger than
predicted.
The only real surprises

were the increases In indirect
taxation. Beer has gone up
by 2p a pint, taking It to over
5Op a pint. Cigarettes will

increase by 6p a packet.

There is 3p on a small
measure of spirits and lOp on
a bottle of table wine.

The budget’s Intention was
to reduce the public sector

borrowing requirement from
the present 13 per cent of

GNP to 10i per cent in this

calendar year. The official

GNP figure has not been
given, but it has been put at

£7.2bn. However, on yester-

day’s budget figures, Mr.
Colley Is using a GNP total

of something over £7-3bn.
It looks as .if he will be

able to meet the 10.5 per
cent while taxation receipts

expected to rise by 21 per
cent

This year’s total receipts

are estimated at £2.47bn,
against expenditure of
£2.67hn.

This, Mr. Colley said, meant
that he - opened his Budget
with a current-account deficit

of £208m. To this must be
added £49Qm in debt-servicing

requirements arising mostly
from the capital spending
programme. Thus Mr. Colley
started the year with a public-

sector borrowing requirement
of £698m.
However, he has made

several special allocations.

First, £20m is to be devoted
to the job creation pro-

gramme. This is in line with

the Government’s declared

aim of reducing the number
of unemployed by 25,000 this

year. .

Second, £75m is to go
toward a pay rise for public-

sector employees, which
works out at about 7 per cent

Third. £40.1m Is to be
allocated . for extra

.
welfare

benefits, induding-
' tidReases

in unemployment benefit

child allowances, - and
pensions, particularly for

widows.
If other allocations are

added, Mr. Colley’s current-

account deficit goes up by
£Z4Zm. Bat by deducting the

£4lm of unspent balances at
• various Ministries, Mr. Colley

arrived at a current-account

deficit of £309m and a PSBR
of £799m.
Mr, Colley gave less away

in tax concessions than bad
been expected. The allow-

ance fbr a single man, for

example, increased by only-

£250. AU told, however, the
tax concessions amounted to

£37.7nu
Against this, Mr. Colley is

raising £37m through the

increases in indirect taxation

on liquor and cigarettes. He
is raising £20m more by
altering the system by which
farmers are taxed, and impos-

ing a levy on agricultural

goods. This means a net

.

increase in tax of £2tan,

which, when deducted from
the current-account deficit,

drops the borrowing require-

ment to £779m, which Mr.
Colley claimed was equal to

10.5 per cent of GNP.
Much to the surprise -of

observers, Mr. Colley did not
,

announce that he would be
using the £70m in grants

which will he available from
the EEC in return for Ireland
joining tbe European Mone-
tary System. Difficulties over
the EEC’s budget have
delayed payment
The immediate criticism of

this Budget by Opposition
leaders and economists Is that

it may have over-estimated
tbe buoyancy of tax revenues.

Even with Ireland's high
growth rate, and the growing
number of those employed.
Income-tax revenues seem
unlikely to Increase this year

by the 36 per cent which the

Government expects.

DR- DICKSON MABON, the

UK Minister of State for
Energy, yesterday- tabled
Britain’s Interest in buying the

70bn cubic metres of gas in the
Statfjord field and obtained
agreement that senior British

and Norwegian officials would
resume exploratory talks on
joint North Sea gas exploitation
next month.
He also discussed suggestions

for joint ventures in offshore
contracting between Vickers
and the Aker shipbuilding
group and between Rolls-Royce
and Rongsberg Vaapenfabrikk
during a two-hour session with
Mr. ‘ Trygve Tamburstuen, the
deputy Norwegian Minister for
Oil and Energy.
The ministers agreed in prin-

ciple that a joint enterprise
would be treated as a national
company in both Britain and
Norway when bidding for North
Sea contracts or operating in

either country’s North Sea
sector. This issue was raised
in connection with the bids for
Statfjord and Ekofisk orders
made by a company jointly

owned by Norway’s Wilhelmseu
shipping concern and Britain’s
Walton Williams diving com-
pany.
Kongxberg is a. state-owned

weapons manufacturer which
has diversified extensively into
turbine engineering, aluminium
processing and electronics. The
Aker group produces semi-
submersible drilling rigs and is

one of the three large Nor-
wegian contractors for. offshore
production platform equipment
They were tentatively named

as appropriate partners for res-

pectively Rolls-Royce and
Vickers, when the . two junior
ministers followed up the agree-
ment reached by Dr. Mahon on
Tuesday with Mr. Bjartmar
Gjerde, Norway's Oil and
Energy Minister, to promote
joint ventures between British

and Norwegian offshore com-
panies.

The pace of. British-Nor-

wegian talks on North Sea gas
development is likely to be
stepped up this year. Mobil, the
operating company on the

Statfjord field, would like to

have a decision on the sale and
transport of the Statfjord gas in
the course of the autumn. At
the same time Dr. Mabon told

the Norwegian Petroleum
Society on Tuesday there was
"a definite possibility" that a
new gas pipeline to shore might
be required on the British side.

These two potential require-

ments have'revived the idea of a
joint British-Norwegian gas-

gathering pipeline (GGP) which
appeared to be shelved in the

final report from Britain’s GGP

study company last July. Dr.

Mabon said several reserves of
gas were expected to become
available during the first half

of the 19$0s and the GGP com-
pany report on the need for a
new pipeline had been "more
finely balanced ” than reported.

During his visit here be has
both re-emphasised the British
Gas Corporation's interest in

buying the Statfjord gas and
reiterated the -Government's
desire to talk seriously with the
Norwegians about a joint GGP.

While not rejecting the

involved in any S**8 project,

Mobil’s position means that a

buyer for the gas would have to

be found and a decision on the

transport system taken before

the end of this year. But the

delay in allocating new blocks

under the fourth concession

round means that there is little

chance of a commercial gas dis-

covery being made in tbe Nor-

wegian sector within that lime

limit The exception is the ‘gold

block,” 34/10. on which two

wells have already been dfluea

with promising results.
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Tugs haul the Beryl A production platform from a fjord

in Stavanger.

British option, the Norwegians
are more cautious. The West
Germans, Dutch and French are

interested in buying the gas and
Continental prices are higher

than those previously offered by
the British Gas Corporation.

The Norwegians have been
waiting to see if they can dis-

cover enough gas in their sector

to justify building their own
GGP. They would need to find

new reserves equal to roughly
twice the ?0bn cubic metres in

the Statfjord field.

However, Mobil and several

of‘ the other licensees now feel'

that there win be a limit to the

period during which theSStat-

fjored gas can be reinjected

under ofl production without

causing damage to the reservoir.

They
;
believe they ,

will need to

produce the gas and transport

it ashore by 1985 at the latest,

although some of the Norwegian
licensees dispute this.

Because of the long lead times

Mobil is studying four possi-

bilities. They are a' separate

pipeline to Britain; a link to

the British Brent gas pipeline

to St Fergus; a link to the

Frigg field, whose gas is also

pumped to St Fergus; or a
longer link to the Ekofisk com-

plex, from which the gas could

be pumped to Emden.
By reopening the possibility

that Britain may need- a new
gas pipeline Dr. Mabon has
drawn the Norwegians' atten-

tion to the advantages of a
joint GGP.

His visit has otherwise laid

the dust aroused by his tough

letter to Mr. Gjerde last Decem-
ber on the escalating cost of

the Statfjord development. Tbe
British licensees, which include

the
.

British National Oil

Gorport,tibii, .have - 11.18 per
cent of the field which straddles

the median line.

On Tuesday Dr. Mabon got

Mr. Gjerde to agree that tile

Madrid pact breaches pay policy
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN. MADRID

UNION LEADERS representing

some 180,000 engineering

workers in the Madrid region

yesterday signed a wage and
work conditions agreement that

made a significant breach in

Government pay policy.

The agreement endorsed by
the two sides accepts a 16.3 per

cent increase for lower paid

workers and 15.6 for higher

paid. This is well above the

14 per cent ceiling imposed by
Government decree last

December.
Before this agreement

officials in the largest union, the

Communist - controlled Con-
federation of "Workers Commis-
sions (CCOO), told the Finan-
cial Times - that wage agree-

ments affecting 600,000 workers

had gone above the norm.
However, the Madrid engin-

eering agreement is the biggest

breach so far. Those agree-

ments above the 14 per cent

norm include the national rail-

ways (14.6 per cent), Madrid
catering workers and tbe wood
and cork industries.
The engineering agreement

followed almost, two weeks of

intermittent strikes and stop-

pages. It is the first time since

1973 that this sector, which
covers the bulk of the indus-

tries around Madrid, has been
settled by agreement Pre-
viously, the Government has
been obliged to enforce a settle-

ment when negotiations broke

down.
Apart from the pay increase,

the agreement offers more holi-

days (up from 26 to 28 days a
year), a cut in workings hours,

from 2,031 to 2,624, and earlier

retirement
It also contains a feature

which tbe unions have fought
hard to indude—the provision
of greater Information about
company economic activities.

Meanwhile, widespread indus-

trial unrest continued yesterday
throughout: Spain for the fourth
consecutive week. The most
damaging strike was in banking
where a nationwide strike by
160.000 employees brought all

but essential operations to a
standstill-

Argentina leader snubs Rumor
BY ROBERT UNDLEY IN BUENOS {ORES

SIG. "MARIANO RUMOR, the dignified way out of meeting
former Italian Prime Minister, him.
who is president of the Chris- Last night at a news con-

tian Democratic World Union, ference, shortly after be bad
left here early yesterday with- arrived in Buenos Aires from La
out having his scheduled Faz, Sig. Rumor said he would
audience with President Jorge try to secure the liberty of the
Rafael Videfe. former Argentine President,

The reason given by the Presi- ®ra - Maria Estela Peron, who
dential Press Secretariat for the S c?stody.,?V

1^ «£
e

failure of the meeting to take ^^'loup de
J
at She

hs charged with- several counts
?resideJJ yid l

J of malfeasance while in office,
inability to change the hour of

thp audlmcp as reouested bv ^ confirmed
the audience as requested uy

that he &igned̂ together
Sig. Rumor. But officials rndi- ^ leaders of the Argentine
cated that the President seized Montonero guerrilla organ!sa-
on Sig. Rumor's request as a tion in exfle in Europe, a docu-

ment calling on the Videla
regime to grant another former
Peronist President, Sr. Hector
Campora, a safe conduct out of
Argentina. Sr. Campora, a
champion of the Montoneros.
has been in asylum in the
Mexican embassy here since the
1976 coup.

Sig. Humor said he had inter-
ceded in the two cases out of
humanitarian reasons. His state-
ments, as well as his meetings
with several political leaders,
including Peronists, on Tuesday
afternoon, did not please the
Argentine Government

final decision about the location

uf file “B" platform should be

delayed until the soil conditions

in the northern part of the

reservoir have been studied.

Mobil would in any case have

made this study while $lamring

the “C” platform but. the two
governments will now ask the

company to speed up its work.

Later this year the govern-

ments would then have available

the soil study, .the results of

Mobil’s planning work on the

“C" platform and tbe interna]

report from Mobil on the Slat- .

fiord cost increases, for which :

the Norwegian Government has

asked. They might also have
some preliminary results from

the committee oE experts, which
Mr. Gjerde is setting up to srudy

the reasons for North Sea cost

escalation.
This timetable would not

x

delay construction work an the .

11 B " platform but would leave l

open for a final decision later '

this year the possibilliy of re-

locating the *' B ’* platform to «

the northern part of the reser-

voir to allow the “ C " platform
to be placed in the British

sector.

This change of plan is

opposed by the majority' of the

licensees but Dr. Mabon still has
an outside chance of achieving

-

his aim. BNOC and the other

two British licensees, Conoco
add Gulf, will it is understood
continue to study the construc-

tion of a ’*
C

”. platform on the

British side.

The confrontation over off-

:

shore contracts did not take

place. Mr. Gjerde accepted that

Norwegian companies had
obtained almost no orders for

'

the Murchison field, which also
|

straddles the median line,

because their prices were not
competitive. Dr. Mabon acknow-
ledged that the contracts for

the Statfjord “ B " platform
modules had rightly gone to

the Norwegians, whose prices ,

had been lower than those of

the British bidders. All six of !

the module packages so far

awarded have gone to Nor-
wegians. The four largest

remain but are expected to fall

to Norwegian companies.

Dr. Mabon can claim credit
-

for a reduction in the prices of
,

the winning Norwegian tenders,

which have been considerably

lower than those put in by th*

Norwegians for the Murchison
contract The Norwegian ex-

planation is that their com-
panies are now operating under
different economic circum-
stances and have cut back their

profit margins, in order to
obtain work and keep up
employment

Pinto Cabinet

questioned

on wages policy
By jimmy Bums in lisbon

NEGOTIATIONS between Por-
'

tugai and the International

Monetary Fund were resumed
in Lisbon yesterday amid signs

that Portugal’s non - party

Government had successfully

weathered much of the storm
over its more immediate
economic plans.

A session which was expected

to be the first major parliamen-
tary test of the 10-week-oid
administration passed quietly. It

Involved a series of questions
from the parties on wages
policy and about a proposed tax

levy on the Christmas bonus.
Sr. Jacinto Nunes, the

aqt paiaMscre \iatsinrjl aanany;
most urgent iaquiiy, from the

Communist Party, by saying
that a higher ceiling far salary /

increases than the Govern-
ment's 18 per cent would bring
with it the danger of spiralling

inflation.-
- The refusal of either the

Government or the party
speakers to be drawn into

heated debate over any of the

issues discussed suggested that

the budget and short-tenn
economic plan would have a

safe passage in Parliament
Tbe attitude of the unions to

the Government’s policies re-

mains more hostile. More than
half Lisbon's telephones -were
reported to be out of order yes-

terday as a national strike by
telephone workers entered its

second day. Negotiations for a

new wage contract have been
complicated by the Govern-
ment’s wage ceiling.

Soviet writers pose a problem for the Moscow censor
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

IN AN UNPRECEDENTED
challenge to Soviet literary

censorship, 23 writers, includ-

ing some of the best4aurwn
authors in tbe country, have
submitted an anthology of their

works to the official Soviet

Writers' Union with the demand
that it be published exactly as

written.

The writers include .such

popular and widely published

Soviet writers as the poet

Andrei Voznesensky and the

novelists Fazil Iskander and
Vassily Aksyonov. The collec-

tion .they have put together is

a 250,000 word typescript of

poetry and prose works which
the authors call “ MetropoL”
Although it contains no material
directly critical of the Soviet

regime, it does include many
works which deal 'With' • pro-

scribed sexual and religious

themes which have already been
rejected by Soviet publishers.

The anthology was submitted

to tbe Writers’ Union on.Janu-
ary 18, intended, according to

its preface, as an antidote to

.the “ nauseating inertia " in
“ our literary journals and pub-
lishing houses.” The authors
accompanied the submission of
Metropol with -the express
demand, that none of Its con-
tents be excised or changed.
The Writers’ Union rejected

Metropol and, at an angry meet-
ing, the Metropol authors, half
of whom are members of the
Union, were accused of deliber-

ately trying to embarrass the
Soviet Union, engender anti-
Soviet feeling abroad and
possibly sabotage tbe strategic
arms limitation (SALT) talks.

The bitterness of the. accusa-
tion reflects the fact that Soviet
censorship, introduced shortly
after the revolution as a “ tem-
porary measure ” and since per-
fected into a system which exer-
cises final authority over tbe
contents of anything published
in the Soviet union in more than
100 copies, is one of the pillars
of Soviet rale.

Every Soviet newspaper,
journal or publishing house has
an appointed censor who sits in

a special office, receives secret
instructions from the censorship
organisation, Glaviit, and re-

moves “ doubtful” passages
from an author’s work, accord-
ing to his normally conservative
interpretation of his instruc-

tions.

The censor does not deal with
an author .directly but rather
with his - editor, who may
negotiate on the author’s behalf

.

His main task, however. Is not
to add material hut to delete it,

dr. In the case of an important
book, to point out questionable
passages in a book for the atten-
tion of the ideological depart-
ment of the Communist Party
Central Committee which makes
the final decision.

There is so publicly available
list of what themes are officially

proscribed but on the basis of
what is published it Is possible
to infer that the censorship
eliminates anything which easts
doubt on the leadership, the
veracity of Soviet ideology, the
success .of .the Soviet system, or
which is too pessimistic, ex*

plicity sexual, or too pointedly
critical.

.
.The practical result of this

system is that Soviet authors are
forced to send their works to
the West if they want complete
publication even though they
thereby run the risk of being
banned from further publica-
tion in their own country. Most
Soviet writers, preferring not to -

lose their primary .Russian
laagauge audience; endure the
censorship and Soviet readers
traditionally read' literature
with an eye to what has prob-
ably been taken out.

It was as a deliberate chal-
lenge, to this system that the
23- Metropol authors' co-
operated . in the production of
their journal which they still

seek
.

to have published
officially. A meeting scheduled
at a Moscow cafe recently to
announce the journal’s exis-
tence was prevented when the
authorities closed the cafe that
morning for ” cleaning.” .

There are now eight copies
of Metropol in circulation,

including two which are in the

hands of the : Writers’: Union.

One copy -however is in the

possession of Ardis, of Ann
Arbor, Michigan* a UB. pub-

lisher which plans to bring it

out in Russian this spring.

Another copy is in
.
the hands

of Galtimard in Paris,

The Metropol- authors have

faced harassment and die

threat of- expulsion from the

Writers' .Union., But .
it is

understood that they no#
intend that if one of the

authors is expelled, the other

Metropol • authors who af**

Union members wiU resign m
protest. Mr.. Aksyonov, who &
considered to be the organiser

of the project, said in a recent,

interview, "We are strong

together
,
and. right now our

biggest problem = is-
-

hot to. b®

separated.”

FrMANGIAL TIMES, tublialwd *5*
exeapi Sunday* and holiday*. V-*-

subscription ret* $388.00 pu
Second clms postage paid at N"
York. N.Y. and. at wtfltlonal MfpM

.

centres.
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Cold bath for Hong Kong
HONG KONG’S severely over-
heated economy will soon fall

,

or be pushed, into a bath of
cold water. It promises to be a
painful experience and will

cause some fatalities.

The Government has just

published money supply figures

for December—-the last before
the budget which is dtM in the
last week of February. They
showed continuing excessive
growth in both supply and
demand for money: Ml rose 6.3

per cent over the previous
month, M3 by 2.7 per cent and
loans and advances by 3.8 per
cent
On the same day the inter-

bank overnight money rate

reached 17 per ' cent. The
money supply figures are five

weeks out of date and since

the end of December there may
have been a sharp slowdown in

money growth.
But the picture, although

blurred, that emerges from the
various statistics is of a bank-
ing sector overcommitted to

new lending, particularly in the
property and construction
sector, and scrambling for

funds
Probably sooner than later

this lending spree will have to

come to a sudden halt, with
painful consequences for the
financial sector and the property
market, but also for the level

of output and employment in

Hong Kong.
Mr. Philip Haddon-Cave, the

Financial Secretary, said as long

ago as September that the

boom was overheated and that

the longer the delay in restrain-

ing it the more painful the

eventual readjustment would
be. Five months further on,

restraint is still in the future.

There is little room now for

Hong Kong to manoeuvre
gently to a slower but stable

growth path. The colony's

visible trade deficit in Decem-
ber was a record HK$lJ29bn
(£135m). the second successive
billion dollar monthly deficit

It brought the total for the

year to 9.13bn. It was well in
excess of the Government’s Sep-*

tember forecast for the last

quarter of the year, which itself

was regarded with concern.

The Hong Kong dollar has
remained fairly steady over the
past two months despite the de-

ficit. But this is probably
largely due to an

.
inflow of

financial capital resulting from
the lending commitments of
many banks with inadequate
Hong Kong dollar deposit bases.

While this inflow helps ex-

change rate stability, it is tend-

ing to add to the credit
excesses.

Although the balance of pay-
ments seems to be in serious
disequilibrium, the Government
has been concerned not to see a
further decline of the currency
against a trade-weighted cur-
rency index. It has recovered
by 5 per cent since the October
31 low reached when the U.S.
dollar was in the dumps. But
it is still nearl 10 per cent
below its level of a yeaT ago.
The decline has pushed up

the inflation rate. In December,
consumer prices were S.7 per
cent above a year earlier and
the rate of increase has been

gathering speed. It is only a
matter of time before it rises

above 10 per cent.

The Government now seems
to consider that a lower ex-
change rate would make infla-

tion worse without having
sufficient impact on external
trade. It is argued that Hong
Kong's export Industries are
stiH competitive but-that exces-
sive domestic credit has fuelled
a consumer boom which has
inflated the Import bill and a
building boom which has drawn
workers away from the export
manufacturing sector.
During 1978, - total bank

advances jumped. In December,
advances were Up 43 per cent
on a year earlier and those for
building and construction by
70 per cent. New building
approvals, which indicate future
construction- spending, have
been growing even more
rapidly.

Meanwhile, the Government
itself has been' boosting
demand. Its own capital spend-
ing programme, excluding the
underground railway^ was
budgeted to be 50 per cent
higher in the current financial

year (ending March) than the
previous one.
But what can be done about

the boom ? In October, in an
effort to cut money supply and
force banks to increase interest
rates, the Government moved
to cancel some its own Hong
Kong dollar assets through an
asset swap with a Hong Kong
bank in such a way as to re-

move them from the system

sure from Whitehall for more
spending all round.
By the time any budget cqts

begin to bite, the private sector
boom may have collapsed under
its own weight

So having exacerbated the
boom the Government will have
to be careful not to exacerbate
its sequel. Property develop-
ment spending and new commit-
ments are at such a high level

that the only way in which the
boom can be sustained is- for the
rate of increase in lending to be
sustained.

That clearly Is Impossible
unless Hong Kong is to get into

a cycle of perpetual inflation and
devaluation, which would be
politically unacceptable to both
the local population and to

China.

Some economists view the
current position of the property'
sector as- potentially far more
destabilising than the dramatic
boom and bust of the stock-

market in 1973, which was a
fairly limited event.
By the standards of other

countries, property develop-
ment is still quite cautiously

financed in Hong Kong. Most
developments are pre-sold and
the equity element in financing
is high. But lately there has
been a lot of speculative invest-

ment in new developments.
Pre-selling provides no

guarantee that the buyer will

be able to produce the neces-

sary progress payments,, or
mortgage on completion. Many
new projects have been initiated

on the basis of deposits which

As the prospect looms of an end to Hong Kong’s
spending spree, there is concern about who will

get hurt in the ensuing economic slowdown. Philip

Bowring writes that the property sector is a
leading candidate.

without directly ' expatriating

them— which would - have
exerted farther downward pres-

sure on the currency.
But the resulting sharp in-

terest rises quickly put the
stock market into a tailspin and
led indirectly, to a run on Sun
Hung Kai Finance, one of Hong
Kong’s . leading- finance
companies.

The ‘ run was eventually

staunched. The authorities en-

deavoured to assert that it was
a freak event resulting from
malicious rumour. But it was
becoming increasingly apparent
to some observers that confi-

dence was brittle.

Since November, the stock

market has recovered partially

and the property market looked
fairly steady.
The Government itself is now

trying to cool things by slowing

its own spending. It is delaying

the start up of some public

works projects. The budget is

likely to put a tight lid on
public expenditure, especially

capital spending.
However, big spending cuts

may not be easy to make. The
public sector spending boom
seems to have been forced on a

reluctant Mr. Haddon-Cave by a

combination of local pressure to

meet housing goals, and pres-

may turn out to be little more
than speculative option money.

Money recently has become
much tighter. Even Hong Kong
Land now finds itself having to
borrow on the basis of a margin
over the higher of prime or
interbank rate. If that is the

case with the mightiest landlord

of them all, lesser fry may soon
be sweating.

Even if effective demand
exists for all the property being
developed (and that is far from
clear) some bankers doubt that
the financial sector has the
capacity to meet the funding
requirements of existing

commitments.

If the financiers themselves
are over-extended, the Govern-
ment is likely to meet a lot of

pressure to opt for a gradual
but inflationary path out of the
current difficulty. Some shake-

out is inevitable.

It will have some hard think-

ing to do on trade-offs— most
critically between the need to

reduce money growth and infla-

tion without setting off a crisis

in the financial sector, and the
need to maintain a stable

currency without triggering a

property sector collapse and a

sharp, if short-lived rise in

unemployment.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

AUSTRALIAN RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENTBANK LIMITED

9^2% Deposit Notes Due 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat, pursuant to the provisions of the Notes of the above-described

Umic Morgan Guaranty Tn»t Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected for‘redemption

on March LW79 at 'he principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, through

operation of the Sinking Fund U.S. §950,000 principal amount of said Notes bearing the following

numbers: .

Outstanding Notes of S1«000 each bearing numbers

ending in any of the following two digits:

35- 59 89

Also outstanding Notes bearing the following numbers J

144
444
li44
744
844
!I44
1044
3144
3344
3344
3844

1944
3144
3344
3444
3544
2344
2944
3144
3344
3344
3444

3544 5244
3644 5444
3044 5544
4044 5844
4244 5944
4544 614*
4744 £244
4844 6344
4944 6444
5044 6544
5144 6644

5844
7044
7244
7644
7744
7944
8044
9044
9144
9244
3344

9644
9B44
9944
10044
10144
10344
10544
10644
10744
11344
11244

11444
li644
11744
11844
IJ944
12044
12144
12244
12444
12544
13944

13044
13244
13344
13614
13944
14044
14144
14244
14344
14844
14944

15044
15144
15444
15544
15644
15744
15944
16044
10344
16544
16944

17044
17244
37344
17444
17544
17644
17B44
18044
18144
18544
18944

19144
19244
19344
19444
19644
19744
198*4
19944
20044
20144
20344

20744
20944
21144
21244
21344
21444
21844
21744
21944
23044
22344

23444
22544
22644
32944
23044
23244
23644
23744
23844
23944
24044

24144
24244
34344
24444'
24744
24B44
24944
25044
25344
25444
35541

25644 27544 29144
25744 27644 29244
25844 27844 29344
35944 27944 39444
26044 28144 29644
26144 28244 296*4
26244 28444 29944
28644 28544
27144 28844
27244 28944
27444 29044

On March L 1919. the Notes designated above will become due and TOmUeta

reucv of the United States of America as at ihe time of payment !

*J*J SjJSd» theSwhh
of pitblic and private debts. Said Notes will be paid, upon

a&t: ~ - «, **
a
O»‘Tmi after March I, 1979 ia«r« .hall era*: la accrne aa *<= Notes herrin de»gaetfd lor

"iSKSi the aforesaid redeatpliOB. SS^OOJMO principal amennt of the Notes trill reason out-

*tMldi,ie
- AUSTRALIAN RESOURCES

DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED

January 25, 1979 -

NOTICE

The following Notes previously called for mfemytiou have not ns yet been presented for payment;

JS 5® iSS SIS. IS s: 31-SS SB ® BB BB SS
958
977

Unrest may
boost Arab
democracy
By Ihsan Hijazi m Beirut

THE TURMOIL in Iran may
improve democratic prospects in
neighbouring countries. Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and Iraq are
reported to be contemplating
injecting a measure of represen-

tation into their regimes.
Saudi Arabia’s Shoura or Con-

sultative Council is to be
expanded and formalised,
according to informed Arab
diplomats.

The Council is formed of
“ elders," including religious
leaders, as well as senior mem-
bers of the royal family, who
act as occasional advisers to
King Khali d.

At present, the advice is

sought when needed and the
council does not meet in regular
sessions.

A week ago, the Saudi Press,
which Is known to follow the
Government line strictly, called
on the King and Crown Prince
Fahd to expand the Consulta-
tive Council an<d give it more
power. It was an unusual de-

mand by the state-supervised
Press and appeared to express
official encouragement from the
Crown Prince.

Plans to establish a working
Consultative Council to act as a
legislature for the oil-ricb king-

dom was originally conceived
under the late -King Feisai as
early as 1982. But he seemed
progressively more reluctant to

contemplate any representations
before his. assassination in 1975.

In Kuwait, meanwhile, offi-

cials have confirmed that the
Crown Prince and Prime
Minister Sheikh Saad al

Abdullah has been holding
contacts and consultations with
the country's political leaders

with a view to reviving Parlia-

mentary life.

The Kuwaiti National
Assembly and a considerable
section of the constitution were
suspended in August, 1976 by
the late Emir Sheikh Sabah al

Salem al Sabah, who died about
a year ago and was succeeded
by Emir Jaber al Ahmed.

New pro-Khomeini rallies in Tehran
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

FORMAL GOVERNMENT in
Iran appears near breakdown as
supporters of Ayatollah
Khomeini, the opposition
religious leader, continued their
efforts to establish an Islamic
government.
Groups of Khomeini

supporters yesterday marched
through Tehran under the
supervision of their own
stewards while others employed
in the office of Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar. the Prime Minister,
disrupted work by a sit-in. An
undersecretary in the Prime
Minister’s, department has
publicly accepted the authority

of Ayatollah Khomeini
Today large marches have

been called for by the Ayatollah
in favour of an Islamic state and
of Dr. Medhi Bazargan who be
has named the Prime Minister'
of a provisional government.
The marches are unlikely to
overthrow the Government
directly as people close to Dr.
Bazargan say he is going slow on
the formation of a cabinet in
order to avoid confrontation
with the army.

It is now understood that
direct contact has again been
resumed between Dr. Bazargan
and senior generals after a

lapse of a few days last week
because of the euphoria sur-
rounding the return from exile

of tbe Ayatollah.
Dr. Bazargan apparently

hopes to establish an Islamic
government by the ‘device of
holding a referendum within
two weeks. The referendum
will simply ask whether people
want a republic or a monarchy.
Since the poll will be conducted
through the organisation of the
local clergy and mosques, the
result is a foregone conclusion.
Such a device could well

defuse the hard line opposition
from some pro-Shah elements

in the army. But before Ihe

referendum takes place there is

always a danger of radical action.

Yesterday in Tehran about

2.500 people gathered m a
sports hall to support Dr.

Bakhtiar and the present consti-

tution. The organisers promised
a mass open-air meeting soon.

However, the true strength of

the primping is unknown and
yesterday's meeting needed the
security provided by truck-

loads of soldiers and police.

In another effort u» ease ten-

sion Dr. Bakhtiar has again
reduced the curfew by one.

hour.

Mideast talks
6
within 3 weeks’

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT EXPECTS io resume
peace talks with Israel during
the coming three weeks but is

not optimistic about the
changes of a breakthrough.
President Sadat is waiting to

hear from Washington about
the proposed date for a resump-
tion of the talks, which are
likely to be held at ministerial
level

Israel bas already indicated
that it is ready to restart
negotiations which have been
stalled since the two sides
failed to meet the December 17
target date for signing a peace

treaty.

Dr. Boutros Ghali, Egypt’s
acting Foreign Minister; said
yesterday that the situation in
Iran had given a new impetus
to signing the treaty and that

it strengthened Egypt's bar-

gaining position.

• David Lennon adds-from Tel
Aviv: Israel will not withdraw
from the Alma oilfield which it

discovered and operates in the
Gulf of Suez unless Egypt
guarantees to supply oil from
the field to Israel. Mr. Yitzhak
Modai, the Minister of Energy,
told the FT.

The agreement between
Egypt - and Israel on oil

supplies will have to be
attached to the peace treaty,
probably in tbe form of a letter,

the Minister said.

• Ihsan Hijazi adds from
Beirut: Renewed clashes here
between Syrian troops of the
Arab League peace-keeping
force and Christian militias

have brought traffic between
-Moslem and Christian suburbs
tn a standstill. One person was
killed and three others wounded
in the violence during the past

24 hours.

Confusion on troops for Zaire
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

REPORTS arriving here from
Zaire yesterday added to the
confusion surrounding the
Belgian Government’s decision

to send 250 paratroopers to the
Kinsasha area.

Acording to the reports,

General Mobutu, the Zairean
President, has stated that the
situation in tbe area remains
calm. In an Interview
apparently intended .for dis-

tribution only outside the
country, he has attributed

rumours of unrest in Zaire to

hostile elements.
The Belgian Government

insists that its decision to

mount a military operation
comparable to the one which
followed the Kolwezi massacre
in Shaba province last May was
taken within the framework of
its training pact with Zaire, and
thus required no invitation

from the Mobutu Government,
Shortages of food, fuel and

medical supplies in Zaire have

been reported here, hut there
-have been no firm indications

. of a serious threat to' the white
mainly Belgian, papulation of
30,000.

Reaction to the Belgian
. G rrvermerit's decision, there-

fore, has tended to be negative,
with some newspapers suggest-
ing that the operation consti-

tutes “unadulterated colnni-

. alism aimed at defending
Belgian copper and cobalt

interests in Shaba.”

Bhutto appeals

played down
by Pakistan
By Chris Sherwcll in Islamabad

PAKISTAN'S military Govern-
ment indicated yesterday that \

there would be nu public
response to the stream of pleas '

for clemency made by world i

leaders on behalf uf Mr. Zullikar
Ali Bhutto, the condemned
former Prime Minister.

Officials refused tu say lunar

many appeals had been received,

but claimed that neither the
number n««r the swiftness uf the
appeals amounted tu anything
extraordinary.

Internally, minor incidents
have been reported from various *

parts of the country. But the
widespread display of force by
police and army units ami ta<d

weekend's oredemptive arrests
of supporters of Mr. Bhutto
appear to have curbed reaction.

Mr. Bhutto, whose death sen-

tence was confirmed on Tuesday
by a -1—3 decision or Pakistan's »

seven Supreme Court judges, ,

received official notification of !

the verdict yesterday afternoon.
He has seven days in which to

lodge a mercy petition with
General Zia-ul ' Haq. Pakistan's
military ruler. Mr. Bhutto has
said consistently that he will not
plead for mercy but family
sources have not ruled out the •

possibility uf an appeal.
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Republicans hedge

their bets on

budget amendment
BY JURE* MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE political battlelines now
being' drawn over the proposed
constitutional amendment re-

quiring the Federal Govern-
ment to balance its budget are

starting to take interesting and
not always predictable shape.

Al a special conference held
in Maryland over the weekend,
the Republican Congressional
hierarchy eschewed the tempt-

ing course of backing a constitu-

tional convention to consider
such an amendment.

This is the tactic being
recommended by Mr. Jerry

Brown, the Democratic Gover-
nor of California, and some, but

not all, conservative Republi-

cans if Congress itself does

not enact a balanced budget
amendent The last fuUy-

fledged constitutional conven-
tion was the original session

which drew up this country’s

constitution, over 200 years ago.

Instead, the Republicans
adopted a much milder resolu-

tion, blaming, inevitably, the

Democrats for causing mount-
ing deficits, calling on Congress
In balance the budget in the

1981 fiscal year and to consider

some form of constitutional

amendment limiting the growth
in federal spending.

live who was Ronald Reagan's
campaign manager two years
ago and is actively sponsoring

the latter's proto-Presidential

campaign now, is equally nega-

tive.

Some conservatives, who be-
lieve that the Republican Party
may miss the chance to ride a
popular vehicle to electoral suc-

cess, are arguing that the de-
bate merely serves to demon-
strate the resistance • of the
Washington establishment to
change, and the supremacy of
Congress.

Disagreements
This sentimentwas apparently

felt most among state party
officials also present at the
Maryland meeting. So far about
two dozen state legislators have
passed motions requiring a
balanced federal budget

In spite of the patent dis-

agreements, there will be Con-
gressional deliberation of the
issue tliis year. Yesterday, Mr.
Peter Rodino, the New Jersey
Democrat who heads the House
Judiciary Committee, promised
to hold hearings on the proposi-
tion shortly.

Pusillanimous
To some Republicans, includ-

ing Senator Robert Dole, a
Presidential hopeful, this was a

pusillanimous attitude, since it

could enable Democrats to take
over what ought to be a Republi-

can issue, much as the opposi-

tion party so successfully pre-

empted Republican ground on
economic issues in last Novem-
ber's midterm elections.

However, it is also dear that
President Carter’s fundamental
objections to the idea of a con-

vention—that it could be un-
controllable and lead to the
passage of an amendment that
would • tie the Government's
hands even in times of emerg-
ency. such as recession or war

—

strikes some chords among the
Republican leadership.

Congressman John Rhodes,
minority leader in the Hause.
said that he thought a constitu-

tional convention amounted to
“ gimmickry.” Even Senator
Paul Laxalt, a leading Conserva-

At least two senators, Mr.
John Heinz, the Pennsylvania
Republican and Mr. Richard
Stone, the Florida Democrat
have announced that they will

introduce more modest budget
balancing ' bills this session,
their proposals are based on the
so-called Friedman amendment,
named after Milton Friedman
the economist, which would
basically hold the growth of
federal spending to the rate at

which the economy expanded in
the previous year.

Several states have in recent
years passed into law variations

on this and some Republicans
and Democrats are now ad-

vancing it as a moderate
alternative to the more extreme
constitutional convention cause.

For his part. Governor Brown
resolutely denies that in backing
the convention he has saddled
himself with a conservative
label. He argues that his

emphasis on the balanced budget
was only " a symbol" and a way
of getting necessary discussions
under way.

Mysterious U.S. bank buyer puzzles Israelis
BY DAVID LENNON IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL PLANS to amend its

banking laws to force the
mysterious purchaser of S3 per

cent of the stock in the

country's fourth largest hank
to reveal whom—if any one

—

he represents.

One third of the stock in the
First International Bank of
Israel (FIBI) was sold recently

by the First Pennsylvania
Corporation of the U.S. to a
Mr. John D. Marsh of Gainsville,
Virginia.

Officials in the Bank of Israel

and executives of the FIBI were
also slightly surprised by the
312m purchase price which they
believed was higher than the
stock value.

from the Bank of Israel before

the deal can be concluded.

the investor was representing

other interests.

The news of the sale caused
consternation in Israel, as Mr.
Marsh is unknown is financial
or political circles here. He has
not apparently made any official

inquiries in Israel about the
position of FIBI prior to the
purchase.

The Bank of Israel officers

were reported to be concerned
that Mr. Marsh might be acting
on beshalf of Arab investors.

It has long been feared here
that the Arabs might nse their

oil wealth to try to gain control
of major Israeli institutions, and
use this power to undermine
the country’s economy. *

The Bank of Israel now
intends to adjust the proposed
regulations retrospectively to

cover the purchase by Mr.

Marsh, even though the trans-

action was completed before the

new law has been finally

approved by Parliament.

In this way, Mr. Marsh would,

be forced to disclose his
interests.

Mr. David Golan, managing
director of .the FIBI, flew to
the U;S. to see Ur. Marsh. He
said that be was satisfied that
the purchaser had the means,
but he, too, said he did not
know who Mr. Marsh repre-
sented.

The Banking Licensing Law.
currently passing through the
Knesset, would require any
private investor purchasing
more than 26 per cent of bank
stock to obtain prior approval

Mr Oded Messer, banking
controller at the Bank of
Israel, said that he was
“ excited though not worried "

by the news of the purchase.
Following intensive inquiries,

Mr. Messer said that he now
knew who Mr. Marsh was. but
added that he did not know if

All that appears to be known
here is that Mr. Marsh is' a
founder and former chairman
of the Aetna Variable Annuity
Life Assurance Company, a
subsidiary of one of the leading
U.S. insurance companies,
Aetna Life and Casualty.
Today, at the age of 73, he
is retired and is believed to
concentrate mainly on breeding
racehorses.

Both Mr. Messer and Mr.

Golan have said that they are

not concerned about who might

be behind Mr. Marsh, as long

as the investor did not try to

make changes in the day-to-day

management of the bank or in

its policies.

Stewart Fleming adds from

New York: Mr. Marsh, speaking

from his home in Virginia,

said yesterday that he was not

representing Arab interests.

“ I am not an Arab.” he

remarked. He had bought the

stake as an investment. The

opportunity had been brought

to his attention by a Jewish

friend at a brokerage house in

Washington, Sade and Co., who
had advised him on investments

for many years. He had not had

any previous banking interests.

Washington
Post buys

business

magazine
By John Wyit* in New York

Brazil looks to the southern hemisphere
BY DIANA SMITH IN RiO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL has historically looked
to the north for its trade and
political allies, first to the Por-
tuguese. whose ' explorers,
monarchs and emigrants built

the hones of the Brazilian state,

and then, in the 19th-century,
to France and Britain.
From the 1930s, Brazil turned

to the U.S„ receiving heavy
doses of Coco-Cola. Protestant
evangelism, multinational com-
panies, investment and Ameri-
can-style advertising.

Potential partners in the
southern hemisphere were
neglected; despite Brazil’s

marked affinity with West
Africa—in climate, flora,

geology and race—and the com-
paratively short distance which
separates the continents.

u Neocolonialism **
is a term

frequently applied to the U.S.’s

advent on a scale which made
the U.S. Brazil's largest trading

partner and foreign investor,

with 53.7bn invested and re-

invested.

The large visible U-S. pre-

sence, and a tendency by
Washington or- U.S. business-

men to talk down to local .offi-

cials or individuals, caused
overt or- covert resentment
Latent animosities exploded in
1976, when .President Carter
included Brazil in his list of
major violators of human
rights. Since then, although the
Brazilians have been icily

polite, in public, and senior TJ.S.

officials -have moderated their

tone. Brazil has had more than
economic reasons for wanting to

diversify its trade.

The Deutsche Marks. Yen.
Francs or Pounds, equivalent to

$Sbn, now invested in Brazil,

have led to a relative decrease
in the weight of U.S. invest-

ment. Growing exports and
imports, to and from West or
East Europe, the Middle or Far
East, Africa, and Latin
America, re-assure the authori-

ties that Brazil now has a choice
of markets and a chance to
speak up more confidently in
such bodies as GATT or
UNCTAD.

Capital equipment bought
from Europe, on favourable
terms, or technology blueprints
absorbed from European
sources—far less reluctant to
let Brazil in on advanced tech-
niques than their U.S. counter-
parts—convince Brazil that the
days are over when it had to
settle for sometimes obsolete
foreign production techniques.
While European negotiators

and businessmen seek viable,

amiable common ground with
Brazil, and the Japanese
methodically master every de-
tail of Brazilian attitudes. U.S.
efforts to- start anew are ham-
pered by sporadic lapses, such
as remarks that U.S. business-
men are worried by the “ pre-
ferential treatment meted out
by . Brazilian authorities to

Brazilian businesses.”
The consensus that the U.S.

can now be dealt with, rather
than succumbed to, was reached
in the second half of the five-

year Administration of Presi-

dent Ernesto Geisel, as the
deliberate diversification of
foreign relations and trade
began to hear fruit. .=

.

The Administration : headed
by Gen. " Joao Baptista

Ftgueiredo, which takes over on
March 15. will strengthen these
new priorities. Latin America
and Africa will move to the
head of the list of main part-
ners, followed by the EEC, the
Middle and Far East The U.S.
comes last
There are two reasons why

Brazil can now strengthen its

relations with Africa, according
to foreign affairs experts:

Brazilian industrial develop-
ment has made Brazil's tropi-

cally geared technology and
goods internationally market-
able; and the racial and sociaJ

characteristics of Brazil can
be more readily grasped by the
African than those of the UE.
or Europe.

Brazil’s main African part-

ners are Nigeria (with which
two-way trade rose from under
$20m to $225m in' five years,
with the groundwork now done

for S3bn worth of trade over
the next five years), the Ivory
Coast. Angola and Guinea-
Bissau.

•

.The Ivory Coast is of double
importance for Brazil, as a
major ally in international
cocoa price negotiations — the
Ivory Coast is the world's
largest cocoa exporter and
Brazil the third largest — and
as a major banking centre.
While Nigeria will not allow

foreign banks to operate with-
out a 80 per cent Nigerian
shareholding, the Ivory Coast
permits 100 per cent foreign
banking operations. Thus,
Brazilian banks are opening
there as rapidly as they can.
From Nigeria, Brazil is buy-

ing large quantities of oil, as
well as sufficient quantities of
natural rubber to build up its

stocks — an irony for the
nation which, in the' 19th

Flood deaths reach 600

"• <-•
*

Floods have claimed more

than 600-lives in the states of

Minas Gerais. Espirito Santo

and Rio de Janeiro. In Minas,

256 have died and 200,000 arc

homeless.. Rik Turner writes

from Sao ' Panto. In the

Linkares region of Espirito

! Santo, 300 have died and 5,000

are homeless. In Novo
Frfburgo, in Rio de Janeiro

Estate, a landslide on Tuesday
- killed people -and buried

'scores of housed

-

century. supplied the world

with rubber. Brazil also buys
Gabonese oil, albeit in smaller

quantities.

With the extension of terri-

torial waters to 200 miles

(roundly criticised by the U.S.,

whose fleets once fished freely

in the South Atlantic) Brazil

hopes to reach agreements with
Nigeria on fishing.

The tiny, swampy former
Portuguese colony of Guinea-

Bissau is now an important
recipient of Brazilian tech-

nology for agriculture, fishing

and hydrography, and is a

useful testing - ground lor

Brazilian techniques.

With Angola, Brazil has
established what it now des-

cribes as " very good" rela-

tions. although trade itself has
been slow. But, as foreign

trade authorities say. "Angola
is fighting for its survival, and
has very little to spend on
trade.” Brazil is supplying
cloth for the Angolan army’s
uinforms, taking great care to
sell nothing more, warlike, as

well as something which may
become the secret weapon of
Brazil's future international
cultural penetration, the mara-
thon Brazilian television soap
opera, or M Novela."

Heavily sentimental novelas,
each consisting of about ISO
hour-long instalments, have
already taken Portugal by
storm. That they have also

captured revolutionary, Marxist
Angola has startled Brazil’s

trade negotiators, and given
them hope that the novela
might become the heir to the
U.S. .Western.

THE Washington Post is to

make its first incursion into

business magazine journalism

through the acquisition of
I Vision, the Paris-based monthly

! which is published in four

1

languages.
Preliminary agreement on

’

the purchase has been reached

between the publishers of

Vision and Newsweek Inc., the

Washington Post subsidiary

which publishes Newsweek
magazine.
Newsweek said yesterday that

the purchase price would not .

yet be disclosed. Vision, which
has a claimed circulation of

135.000 copies throughout
Europe, is the first magazine
the Washington Post has ac-

|

quired through Newsweek, the
,

UJS-’s second largest weekly '

news magazine.
The acquisition could well

make Newsweek an important
new ingredient in European
business journalism. After
years of stability, the scene has
recently ben undergoing rapid

change with the Financial
Times publishing five editions a
week in Frankfurt, Trafalgar
House launching a new business

weekly in Britain shortly, and
Sir James Goldsmith voicing i

plans to launch a business /

publication.
|

Vision is published in four i

languages. English French, !

German and Italian and is

directed primarily towards com-

pany executives in Western
Europe and the Near East.

Trudeau gains

popularity
TORONTO — Mr. Pierre
Trudeau's ruling Liberal Party,

facing general elections this

year, has climbed to within one
percentage point in popularity

behind the Opposition Progres-

sive Conservatives, according

to an opinion poll published
yesterday.

Last November the Liberals
were 10 points behind and
looked to be heading for

electoral defeat for the first

time in more than 15 years.

The new survey, published By
the Toronto Star newspaper,
said that the Conserve lives

were backed by 40 per cent of
voters, and the Liberals by 39
per cent. Of those asked, 29 per
cent were undecided.
Reuter

TheNational BankofKuwaitsax.

LIABILITIES
1977

Kuwaiti Dinars

1978
Kuwaiti Dinars

Capital

Authorised. Issued and Paid Up
1 7.696,250 shares of KD 1 each

13.612.500

19.057.500

fully paid { 1 977 -
1 ,81 5,000

shares of KD 7*500)

Share Premium Account

17,696,250

19,057,500

3,885,300

18,114,700

Statutory Reserve 4,635,300

General Reserve 20,864,700

22,000,000 25,500,000

390,760 Profit and Loss Account 498,391

55,060,760 62,752,141

Current, Deposit and Other
Accounts ( including

584,345,765 Contingency Accounts

)

728,177,221

Proposed Dividend, payable
2,994,750 1 st February 1 979

642,401 ,275

3,893,175

794,822,537

200,770,551

Confirmed Credits, Acceptances
f ofand Guarantees on behal

Customers, as per contra 241,932,847

843,171,826 1,036,755,384

1977
Kuwaiti Dinars

ASSETS
1978

Kuwsiti Oman

69,616,194

113,302,339

Cash and Current Accounts
with Banks

11,369,193

13,245,6801

Money at Call and Short Notice

1 Investments at under
Value

Foreign Government Securities

82,172,660

725,294^290

Foreign Government becuntie
and Securities Guaranteed by
Foreign Governments

Other Securities

24,614,873

38,607,874

31,490,182

146,139,930

262,651,884

Deposit Accounts with Banks,
Industrial Bankers and Other
Financial Institutions

Advances to Customers, Bills

Discounted and Other Accounts

70,098,056

155,043,415

339,649,334

Unquoted Investments
(at or under cost)

3,770,384|

22305,670

Subsidiaries and Associated
Companies 3341368

Others (of which f.B.R.D.
KD 16,720,760-Bonds.^,

1977 KD 19,^68,125 ) 19,223,413

26,076,054

1
Land and Buildings ( at cost
less amounts written off

)

22,564,781

1

642,401^75 794,82233?

200,770,551

Liability ofCustomers for
Confirmed Credits, Acceptances
and Guarantees as per contra. 241,932,847

843,171,826 1,036,755384

1977
Kuwaiti Dinara

PROFITANDLOSSACCOUNT
FORTOEYEARENDED

31stDECEMBER1978
1918

Kuwaiti Dinara

Profit after charging all

expenses, making provisions
for contingencies and writing

5,060,714 down assets 7,500,806

324,796
Balance brought forward from
previous year 390,760

.5385,510 7,891,566

506,000

1,494,000

2.994.750

4.994.750

Transferred to Statutory
Reserve 750,000

Transferred to General Reserve 2,750,000

Proposed dividend of22%
(KD 0.220 per share)
payable 1 st February 1 979 3,893,1 75

7393/17

5

390,760 Balance carried forward 498,391

1 KD = U.S. $ 3.68 as at 31st December 1978 Total Assets exceed U.S. $ 3.8 Billion

YACGUB YOUSUF AL HAMAD
Chairman

MOHAMED ABDUL MOHSIN AL KHARAFi
Deputy Chairman

C.D- FEARS C.B.E.

Chief General Manager

London Correspondents: United Bank of Kuwait Limited, Barclays Bank International Limited, Standard Chartered Bank, Midland Bank Limited, Lloyds Bank Limited,

.National Westminster Bank Limi led, Bank ofTokyo Limited, Chase Manhattan Bank/Fuji Bank Limited, JVetc York Correspondents: Irving Trust Company, Bank of

America (International), Bankers Trust Company, Chase Manhattan Bank, -Chemical Bank, Gtibank NA, J. Henry Schroder Bank & Trust Company, Manufacturers

-Hanover Treat Company, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, The Bank of Tokyo Limited, Wells FargoBank NA, Royal Bank ofCanada. The National BankofKuwaitsak.
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GATT NEG0T1AT1ONS

Strauss urges Congress to

waive countervailing duty
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE CASTER Administration
yesterday opened its campaign
to get Congress to aflow subsi-
dised imports into the U.S.
without penal duties, until the
Multilateral Trade Negotiations
in Geneva are completed.
Mr. Strauss, the UlS. trade

negotiator, reminded the House
of Representatives' Ways and
Means Committee that “the
stages are high," and that
Washington's key negotiating
partners, notably, the European
Community countries, had flatly

refused to put their 'seal' on a
Geneve agreement, unless Con-
gress extended the Administra-
tion’s. power to waive the
imposition of countervailing
duties on subsidised Imports.
He carefully stressed that the

waiver request— winch has the
support the Ways and Means
chairman, Mr. A1 UUmaxt—was
vital, but procedural::
Extending . the ' waiver

authority,' which ran out on
January 2 -after four years,
would not In any way condone
foreign subsidy practices.

Indeed, “the express intent"
of the waiver extension was to
get a world trade pact with an
agreement on subsidies and
countervailing duties which
would benefit the US. .

The lapse of the waiver some
six weeks ago has had little

practical effect. The U.S.

Treasury has, as required by
law, -had. to take some action,

but has not actually, collected

any eountezvailihg duties from
importers.
However, some $500m of

European farm, exports, subsi-
dised under the common agri-

The ULS. Special Trades
Representative, Mr. Robert
Strauss, told the House of
Representatives’ Ways and
Means Committee that the
Multilateral Trade Negotia-
tions would be finished by
the end of this month. "We
will conclude them by the
end of February,"'he said.

cultural policy of the EEC, are
liable to these duties:
The EEC regarded failure by

the Congress to extend the
waiver last •' autumn as
attempted strong-arm - tactics

by the U.S. at the Geneva
negotiating table.
The EEC therefore refused

to conclude any overall trade
agreement imtiT Congress form-
ally lifted this threat. •

Mr. Strauss is also due to see
Mr. NobuMEco Ushaba, - Japan’s
trade negotiator and his
counterpart in the Geneva trade
talks, who arrived an Washing-
ton yesterday.
The dispatch of Mr. Ushiba

and two other senior Japanese .

Legal framework

near completion

ONE OF the -innovations to
emerge from the Tokyo Round
of trade talks is a new legal
framework for the ' General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) which governs world
trade.

Negotiations to -revise the
existing framework are now
awaiting developments in other
sectors of the Tokyo Round for
the final push to settle remain-
ing differences.

The talks were begun in 1976
on the basis of a Brazilian pro-
posal whose aim was to change
laws governing international

trade to reform the world’s

trading system in-line with the
developing country demand for

BY BRJJ KH1NDAR1A IN GENEVA
t

Innovations countries are not obl&ed to
establish offers such as GSP, but
they can no longer invoke GATT
rules as a pretext for not doing
so.

As quid pro quo for accepting
the enabling clause the deve-
loped countries

.
are Mating

acceptance that GSP offers may
be phased out in line with
advancing economic develop-

ment in nations receiving the
privileges.

Another major - developing
country demand was for special

privileges concerning safe-

guards. Developing nations do
not use the safeguard clause
contained in GATT’s Article Ifl

which allows for import curbs

a new international economic in- exceptional cases of proven
order. But the results obtained
so far seem to have satisfied no
one.

Although developing
countries have won some im-
portant steps towards their view
of a fairer system' of world
trade, tiie •• industrialised

harm to domestic industries.

Instead they use the argument
that some of their industries

need protection for the sake of
national economic development,
and imports need to be restric-

ted-.tOirestore balance of pay-
ments equilibrium.

countries hav^lnrisfed-on^t-

135“ nations witiTtfae proviso that
sion made!
Some crucial battles remain to

be fonght before the reform pro-
gramme is completed but the
basic, outline is unlikely to
change. As worked out so far.

the negotiators/ called the
framework group, have deve-
loped five main issues as part
of the reform programme.

The most important issue for
developing countries is the

the curbs are recognised to be
undesirable as a balance-of pay-
ments measure and should be
taken in a manner that does not
distort normal trade flows.

The United States has insis-

ted that it cannot get any Tokyo
Round package containing
special concessions for develop-
ing countries through Congress
without obtaining something in

return. This has led to the
“ enabling clause " which makes - introduction of the concepts of

it legal for a GATT member to
give privileged treatment to any
developing country. Under exist-

ing GATT rules the most
favoured nation clause applies,

so that any favour given to one
country has to be offered

equally to all other GATT
members.

After obtaining special dero-
gations from GATT in the past,

the United States and the Com-
mon Market set up “ generalised
schemes of preferences” (GSP)
designed to offer special trade
concessions to developing
nations only. The most favoured
nation principle was retained in

dealings with developing
nations under the schemes but
was not extended to developed
countries.

The enabling clause fixes GSP
and other special treatment as

normal features of world trade

thus formally legalising the

right of developing countries to

get privileges. Developed

reciprocity and export restric-

tions, both of which are

anathema to developing nations.

It is likely however, that the
developing nations will accept
that they cannot expect privi-

leges in those sectors that com-
pete effectively, in home or

third markets, with developed
country exports. The notion of
export restrictions is meant to

be something more than export
restraint

In effect, developing countries

have agreed to restrict exports
of certain processed goods in

order that developed nations do
not find themselves in short

supply of raw materials because
they are being processed before
being exported.
The framework negotiations

also contain an issue of interest

mainly to developed nations,

particularly the U.S. and the

EEC. This concerns consulta-

tions, surveillance and dispute
settlement procedures under
GATT.

Tokyo signs railway

agreement with China

•HP

A-
ft

TOKYO—Japan agreed yester-

day to help China modernise
its railyway system In the first

government-level technical co-

operation between the two
countries, The Foreign Ministry

: said Japan mid China exchanged
• formal documents on the tech-

nical co-operation in Peking.

The accord calls for Japan

;
to provide technical assistance

to China to modernise a 137-

,
kilometre stretch of a railroad

1

line between Peking and

Tientsin and 696 kilometres

I between Peking and Cheng-

; chow.
Japan will help China to

- electrify those lines, run them

i
with the use of a computer

; system and .to instal an auto?

matic control system to operate

I passenger and freight trams,

i
China is reported to be

» ! to complete the project by 1981,

af : but Japanese officials fear it

may take longer.

The Ministry said the first of

'span's technical missions will

leave for Peking on Friday to

discuss details. The second will

leave Tokyo on February 14,

These missions will also con-

duct preliminary surveys of

China's railway system. About

ten Chinese technicians will

then visit Japan in March for

two months’ training by the

Japan National Railways Corp.

West Germany and France

are understood to be negotiat-

ing possible railway co-opera-

tion - with . the Chinese but

have not apparently reached an

agreement .Japan and China

had been negotiating since last

July. The cost of financing the

project hasn’t been determined.
• Fluor said it bad received

an $llm contract from the

China National Technical im-

port Corporation of China for

management services and pro-

curement of equipment for two
petroleum processing research

•facilities.

The company said the facili-

ties will be installed at Peking

and Fu Shun in
.
northeastern

China. The projects are aimed

at improving China’s sBnhtr to

research and develop petroleum

refining. .

Agencies

officials, pins the coancidentel
visit here by deputies from the
Japanese Parliament (Diet),

appears to mark the seriousness
with which the Government of
Mr. Ohera is teMng its bilateral

trade problems -wzffifhe US.
Earlier this week Mr. Takeshi

Yasukawa, who is 'Mr. Obira’s
man now in chaxge. of -Japan's
external economic policy; and '

a

senior representative, ’from the.
Tokyo International ' Trade -and :

Industry Ministry, arrived here.

Officials in Washington 1 say
they do not want to put too'
much pressure on Prime Mini-
ster Ohira only two months after
taking office. Mr.. Ohira, they say,
probably needs a bit more lee-
way to change the policies be
inherited from the previous
Government.
The moves the U.S. would like

Mm to make to redress the huge
deficit the U.S. runs with Japan—such as letting in more ULS.
Imports—would not have an
immediate effect
At the same timet Japanese

assurances of &. lower current
account surplus this year with
the U.S. and the rest of -the

world are misleading, they say.
The official Japanese forecast

is for a $7.5bn current account
surplus in this fiscal year, while
the U.S. reckons it will be of
the order of $10-13bn.

New Saudi telephone

deals expected
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

SAUDI ARABIA Is likely to
extend its major telephone
expansion project by as much
as 50 per cent, the Minister of

Post Telephone and Telegraph,
Dr. Alawi Darwich Kayal, has
confirmed here. This would
mean additional spending of as
much as £800m}
In an interview with the

Jeddah weekly magazine Saudi
Business Dr. Kayal said that the
Government is now seeking to
merge the telephone expansion
programme under the current
Five-Year Plan with part of the
work envisaged for the 1980-
1985 Plan now under prepera-

tlon, .

He added that the Government
was considering contracts for an
additional 285,000 tines, in order
to save both time and money.
The new lines would be in

addition to the current Plan's
provision of 475,000 lines, due
to be completed at the end of

next year under a tight schedule.

In December 1977 a consor-
tium of L. ML Ericsson of
Sweden, Philips of the Nether-
lands and Bell of fjmaria was
awarded a SR 10.8bn (£L6bn)
contract to instal and operate
the new. lines.

The contract was the largest

of . its kind ever awarded. H
proposed a line density of 25
per 100 persons in the major
towns which was to be extended
to 25 per loo for the whole
country in the third Plan. When
work began at the begjuing of

last year there were only some
162,000 telephone lines opera-
tional in Saudi Arabia.

But it appears that fears of
increased costs—which have
bedevilled the project since its

birth In the 1975 Plan as an
SR 900m scheme—and the dis-

ruption to the system from
major work in the 1980s had
prompted the PTT Ministry to
study an immediate extension.

Technip Yugoslav order
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

TECHNIP, the French plant
engineering group, has won an
international tender for a
methanol unit at Kikinda in

Yugoslavia, worth about FFr
300m ($70m).
The 200,000-tonne-a-year plant,

on a gas field site about.

60 miles north of Belgrade, will
be based and Id's low-pressure
methanol synthesis process. At
a later stage it will also use the
Texaco process for synthesis gas
preparation by partial oxidation
and the Tenneco process for
carbon monoxide extraction.

U.S. worry

over semi-

conductor

imports
SAN FRANCISCO— Japanese

exports of semiconductors in
1978 increased to 16 per cent of

its total value of production
from only 1 per cent in 1974,

according to a survey by the
Bank of America.

The bank said construction of

highly automated production
facilities in Japan will provide
Japanese producers with con-
tinued incentives to operate at
full capacity and to increase
sales abroad.

The Bank of America said

1978 production in Japan of
integrated circuits rose to 1.06bn
units from 828m in 1977, but
production of discreet devices
declined to 9B0bn units from
B.S9brL

The bank of the top five pro-
ducers of semi-conductDrs in
Japan accounted for around 67
per cent of all domestic produc-
tion and the top 10, nearly SO
per cent It said the top 10
Japanese semiconductor pro-
ducers accounted for around 60
per cent of total consumption.

Japan's semiconductor im-
ports, both in unit and value as
a percentage of total production,
have been declining despite the
strengthening of the yen.

It said it expects Japan's
semiconductor imports will con-

tinue to decline.
Reuter.

Dunhill fashions

set to step up

Japanese success
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

A Yl.7m (£4,250) man’s fur-

lined raincoat is being
exhibited in Tokyo by Alfred
Dunhill in a display of luxury
menswear aimed at Japanese
businessmen.
The coat is part of Dunhill’s

second Tokyo fashion show.
Since the first, held in Feb-
ruary, 1977, Dunhill has seen
men’s clothing sales rise from
almost zero to about 25 per cent
of the £3m to £5m-worth of

luxury goods it sells in Japan.
Indeed, Japan is well ahead

of other foreign markets for
Dunhill clothing, apparently
because of the reputation
acquired by the company's
lighters and smoking acces-
sories before it was decided to
move into clothing.

Britain before being re-

exported.”

Most of Dunhill's lighters are
manufactured in Switzerland,

while some Df its range of
luxury men's clothing is pro-

duced in Italy.

English gentleman
Dunhill's image in Tokyo is

connected closely to that of the
traditional “ English country
gentleman.” Because of this

too company tries where pos-

sible to have its goods manufac-
tured in Britain.

The bulk of the Dunhill
lighter range, however, and
some of the men’s clothing are
made in Europe, although an
executive stresses that “every-
thing physically passes through

£4,250 raincoat

Dunhill sells clothes in Japan
through 108 retail outlets tfar

more than iu any other overseas
markets) including 20 "shops
within shops.” In most cases
these are located in major
Japanese department stores.

The company says it will be
represented in every major
Japanese city by the end of 1980.

Despite the publicity-gaining
£4,250 raincoat. Dunhill's main
clothing sales actually consist of
sweaters and other knitwear.
The prices of such goods can
range up to Y65.000 (£162) or
beyond.
Dunhill says it has never

licensed its products to local

manufacture in Japan and never
will. It differs in this from
successful French clothing
designers, such as Pierre
Cardin and Christian Dior,
whose locally manufactured
clothes now hold sizeable shares
of the Japanese mass market.

The chancesare
wellknowabout it

Snowingthelocallabourmarketmeans
alwayskeepingacoupleofsteps ahead ofit.

Andthafspreciselywhatwemake itour
businessto doatyomlocalJobcentre.

It canmeancontactingemployers to
establishwhat theirproblems are and tohelp
themwiththeirplansforthe future.

Itcaneveninvolve assessinghownational

developments couldaffect thelocal situation..

Allofthis benefits the employer.
Becausethebetterinformedwe are, thebetter

weran copewithproblems asthey arise.

Beingwellinformedworks bothways.
Ifyou’re expandingyourbusiness,we can
briefyouonthelocalWorkforce and its skills.

If;ontheotherhand,jbu’reforcedto issue
redundancynotices,we can adviseyouof
re-employmentandtraining opportunities in
thelocalityforthosetobemaderedundant.

Inmany cases, though, amuch simpler

course ofactionmightbe called for.'Which is

whereourself-selectiondisplaycanbesouseful.
Ajob canbe displayedwithinminutes

ofyour callandjobseekers canmake an
appointment^ through us,withyou.

Oryou can talk to one ofour employ-
ment adviserswho mightrecommend
selecting a short-list ofsuitable applicants.

Then, ifyouwould feel it helpful,we
can often arrange foryou to use our offices

toconductinterviews yourself.

Jobcentre services are free ofcharge.
Sowhateverkind ofvacancy (or vacancies)

you have,orareplanning for,you could find a
call toyourlocalJobcentre wellworthwhile.

Becauseifwe don’tknow aboutyou
already, we’llbemorethanpleased to get to
knowyou.

Therightpeople
forthejob.

BuptoymentService ManpowerSeiv^

s''- r •
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British groups’ China

work may earn £lbn.

Abbey National

warns of wage

crush on housing
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

BRITAIN AND China are to possible contractual agreements Seltrust Engineering will appor-

collaboraie in the development within a month of receiving the tion the planning work between

of China's non-ferrous mineral proposals. them, but they will not end up

reserves under an agreement But the UK mission was told, in competition. To some extent

which opens up the possibility there was international competi- they bring complementary

OF export orders for the UK tion for the sale of development skills: Charter-CJB has esperi-

worth about £lbn over several packages on some of the ence In tin. while Seltrust

within a month of receiving the
proposals.

tion the planning work between
them, but they will not end up

BY MICHAB. CASSELL

But the UK mission was told, in competition. To some extent

there was international competi- they bring complementary

worth about £lbn over several Seltrust

years. ptujecus. omii.iiu lug uxv uuui-

Tbe agreement was panies reach the stage of sign-

announced yesterday following ing contracts, then the total

projects. Should the UK com- Engineering has experience in

panies reach the stage of sign- copper.

the return to London from
China of a Government non-
ferrous metals mission.

. f C1 ,

JBrit&in is to formulate initial the region of xitm. ably means that their plans can
development proposals for sir Payment for such develop- ^ onjy for the initial
mineral projects. They will be men t packages remains to be stages of development Total
drawn up by Charter-CJB, a negotiated, but the form • cost projections will be indica-
company established by the adopted will be . compensation

mining finance house Charter trading." 111115 involves taking

Consolidated, the John Brown some of the proceeds from the . Y*0?* w*11
- ,

lt hoped

ing contracts, men the total 'Their sketchy knowledge oti

value of the engineering and ground conditions and the
design services and the procure- speed with which their proposals
meat of equipment could be in ^jll have to be compiled Inevit*

THE RETURN to more stable

house prices could be short-

lived if the Government fails

to hold down wages, the Abbey
National Building Society

warned yesterday.

The society, which confirmed
its earlier estimates that

average prices in 1978 rose by
around 28 per cent, said there

had generally risen by only a

little over 7 per cent. In 1978,

while the flow of lands was held
back at the Government's re-

quest, house prices rose by
nearly 30 per cent The Abbey
says they rose by 34 per cent
in the south east.

In its breakdown of the
bousing market, the Society said

More big

companies

change

accounting

policies

Schreiber given

£6m factory

loan by EEC
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

By Michael Ufftrty

ably means that their plans can
be Arm only for the initial

stages of development Total

« Mnaiderable slowing «***-«£?»"f2E

Consolidated,
Construction group and Seltrust marketing or sale of Chinese

Engineering, a subsidiary of minerals.

some of the proceeds from the .
Th®^ it is hoped

marketing or sale of Chinese 111 Whitehall, be only the start

minerals. °.f a lastlnR mineral collabora-

The six projects being studied tion between the UK and China,

by Charter-CJB and Seltrust Under the terms of the existing
Selection Trust. Tbe deadline The six projects being studied “on oetween me waanaempa.
for proposals is March 31. by Charter-CJB and Seltrust Under the terms of the existing

The speed demanded by the Engineering are the expansion agreement, proposals for explor-

Chinese is an indication of the of a mine at the Yuanqu copper

priorities being set by the deposit in Shanxi Province; the a„._
Peking Government for indus- expansion of a tin mine

development. Kechiu, Yunnan Province; the

companies are in any case to be
approached about the drawing

response by the UK companies development of lead-zinc mines u P°f plans for titanium, mag-

involved represents a decisive

move into a potentially lucrative

market for the sale of mineral
sen-ices.
But it is by no means certain

at this stage that the proposals
will be translated into firm

orders. The Chinese have
agreed to start negotiations on

at Cheng Xian, Gansu Province nesium and aluminium ventures.

in the rate of price increases

in the last part of the year.

While prices rose by over 9 per

cent on average in the third

quarter of 1978, they increased
by under 6 per cent in the last

three months.

But it warned that indications

of a levelling in price rises

could be upset by a further
round of wage increases, which
in turn could affect the housing
market.
The society defend building

societies against accusations
that the level of mortgage lend-

ing has a direct effect on

place in the Greater London
area and the south east The
most expensive property in the
UK is, according to the Society,

a detached house within the

GLC area which now averages
£38,005 and shows a 42 per cent

rise over the last year.

In Scotland, however, average

A SUBSTANTIAL minority of

major UK companies are

departing from the traditional

historic cost accounting con-

vention In their main accounts.

That is revealed in the latest

survey of published accounts by
the English Institute . of

Chartered Accountants. The
survey covers 300 big industrial

companies in the UK. Of these,

7 per cent have modified

historic cost accounting policies

—mainly by the provision of

extra depreciation based on the
replacement cost of fixed assets

prices last year rose by only —and a further 9 per cent have

and Sbi Tie Shan. Qinghai Pro-
vince; the development of a

All these projects involve tbe
provision of services, but the

15 per cent Yorkshire and
Humberside remained the least

expensive areas, with terraced
houses averaging £7,800—

a

16 per cent rise over the 12-

month period.
Abbey National says the

proportion of single women buy-

prices, which it said were not jng homes has remained at

tungsten mine at Chengxian, UK mission made it clear in

Hunan Province and the
development of a cobalt mine
on Hainan Island.

At this stage it has not been
decided how Charter-CJB and

Peking that companies were
interested in joint ventures with
Chinese concerns. No ideological

objection to this came from the
Chinese,

supported by the evidence.
It pointed oat that despite a

large increase in the number
and size of loans in 1977, prices

6.4 per cent of all purchasers,

although the figure is just under
12 per cent in the London area.
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Stockbrokers expect I

Customs

rise in MLR
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

receipts

up 13%

Post Office pension

funds up to £1.53bn
BY ERIC SHORT

TOTAL ASSETS ; of the Post into equities, 35 per cent in

Office Staff Superannuation property and the balance into

FURTHER WARINGS of a rise But on the encouraging side is

in the Bank of England's Mini- the possibility of a slower growth
mum Lending Rate came yester- of private sector demand for

day from two leading firms of bank advances later in the year
City stockbrokers.

Brokers Rowe and Pitman
warn tbat given worsening

and a tighter fiscal policy after

an election.

Brokers Sheppards and Chase
market expectations about infla-

say jj ^ increasingly unlikely
tion and current budgetary

that the authorities will be able

SJSlJ* and ^dinedto get through to

*** el^tion ^OUt
monetary growth to that con-

acknowledging the higher level

S«wiL
Wlth

v,iu
e

of money rat5 by a higher MLR

,rilI

T
b? "rSi?

h,
ta

le

ttS
,tS "Tte only question to be

emptive nature, as in November their

“The only question to be
answered is whether the banks
will seek to pre-empt any

when MLR was raised 24 per
cent And though tbe precise

base rates immediately.

"Not for the first time, the
timing of the increase is impos- Bank of England is left with
sible to predict, action will prob- the choice between raising MLR

galvanised (with all the approbrium that
deterioration on the monetary would arouse in an election
front (such as worrying money’ year* or allowing it to become
supply figures) or by further an irrelevance."

deterioration
front."

Shepnards and Chase consider
interest rates should start to

On a longer-term view, over full, perhaps rapidly, between
1979 as a whole—the brokers tbe early summer and the late

suggest that the present tax and autumn on the view that the
public spending policies will nroblems of the nation and the
severely limit the possibility of financial markets
any large fall in interest rates, dominantly cyclical

Instant printing shop

network to be set up

By David Churchill

HIGHER REVENUE from
petrol, tobacco, and drinks

has enabled the Customs and
Excise to report tbat receipts

are up by almost 13 per cent,

according to Its annual report

published yesterday.

Receipts for the year end-

ing March 31, last year,

totalled £12,287.4m and
means the Customs and
Excise now accounts for over
a third of all central govern-
ment taxation.

The largest single element
in Customs and Excise
receipts was collection of

Value Added Tax, which
represents some 34 per cent
of the total revenue. VAT
receipts were up by 12.3 per
emit to £-L2348m. But re-

ceipts from excise doty on
hydrocarbon oil rose by 19'

per cent—to £2,460m—and
this accounts for a fifth -of

all receipts.

Tobacco and alcohol receipts

each account for a further 17
per cent of receipts. Tobacco
revenue rose by almost a
tenth to £2.057.6m, while duty
on alcoholic drinks increased
by 6 per cent to £2.062.9m.
The Customs and Excise

_

report also reveals Increased
action on dealing with VAT
offences. Some 135 convic-

tions out of 142 prosecutions
were achieved for VAT
evasion.
Report of the Commis-

sioners of HM Customs and

revalued fixed assets. This
appears to bear out the argu-

ment of state companies such as

British Gas that they are not
alone in departing from historic

accounting.

The survey-shows that a grow-

ing number of big companies
are now including value added
statements in annual reports

:

22 per cent of the companies in

the latest survey do so, com-
pared with less than 5 per cent

two years ago. Value added
statements were first advocated
in the accountancy profession’s

controversial discussion paper,

“The Corporate Report,” pub-
lished in 1975. The suggestion
has since been adopted -by the
Department of: Trade in discus-

sion documents.

But there is little enthusiasm
among top companies for some
of the other suggestions in “ The
Corporate Report" Only 17
companies have employment
reports, only four have state-

SHKEIBER INDUSTRIES, the

General Electric subsidiary,

ended its search for finance to

build a furniture factory yes-

terday With a £6® loan from the

European Investment Bank, the

EEC's long-term finance body.

. The loan, at an interest rate

of S.2 per cent for seven years,

wfli help create 1,000 jobs on

Merseyside, where unemploy-

ment is twice the national aver-

age. The factory will produce

bedroom and kitchen furniture

and should be fully operational

by -1981 at a capital cost of

around £14m.
In May last year the company

objected to the Government’s
insistence that its pay policy

rules be accepted as a condi-

tion of receiving a State grant.

The Government said companies
receiving State aid or accepting

public, contracts should sign

papers statifg they would abide

by the 10 per cent pay policy

limits throughout their businesi

After a month of argument

between GEC and the Govern-

ment, Schreiber agreed it would
do everything it could to uphold

tiie pay policy as a condition of

receiving a £5.5m grant and the

Government agreed to drop pay
policy conditions on State aid.

The investment, including

stocks and working capital, for

the new factory is £18m. Tbe
EIM is contributing £6m, the

Government £5.5m and a further

£6.5m will come from Schreiber,

62.5 per cent controlled by GEC.
Schreiber's. whose turnover in

the last financial year was
around £60m, has around £20m
of the £120m market for kitchen

furniture in Britain. Tbe total

UK furniture market is esti-

mated at about £800m. of which
the company has the largest

share.

Healey asked to cut

farmers’ taxes
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Fund rose by over £300m to fixed-interest reports, only four have state-

£1.53bn in the year ending The fund which is the largest ments of money exchanges with
March 31, 1978. pension scheme in the UK was government two publish state-
According to a report pub- established on October 1, I960, ments of transactions in foreign

lished yesterday normal contri- still has a massive actuarial mrronrr while there are sixlished yesterday normal contri-

butions during the year, at deficiency on its liabilities. This
currency, while there are six

statements of corporate objec-

tives.

The survey reveals that there
lias been only a modest increase

£190m, were slightly lower than arises mostly from the period tives.
the previous year, hut invest- prior to formation, when pen-

_
' ^

ment income rose by 38 per sions were unfunded as part of

cent to £99m. Benefit payments the civil service scheme. At oafr ara^ert mcrease

amounted to £199m—14 per cent the last valuation made for the *n
. Jf? .

number of companies

,
higher than in 1977. period ending March 31, 1976, Publishing even the most banc

The trustees reported that the actuary assessed the defici-
da
2
a a°alysinq s*p

t
ar
®J*

during the year over £175m of ency at £1.92bn. Since then the activities. Usefin disclosures

its cash flow of £36lm was Post Office has made two pay- about accounting for pensions

Invested in equities. A total of ments of '£174m in the' year J“
e “test area of controversy

In accounting—are almost .non-

existent

the last valuation made for the number
j>

f

period ending March 31, 1976. Publishing even the most banc

MR. DENIS HEALEY. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, has
been asked to reduce the taxa-

tion of farmers and landowners
in the next budget

“ Excessive ” taxation dis-

couraged the investment neces-

sary if the Government’s food
production targets were to be
met Mr. Roger Paul, president

of the Country Landowners’
Association, said in a letter.

Mr. Paul, representing about
47,000 members who own 60
per cent of the agricultural

land in England and Wales,
asked for a meeting with the
Chancellor to put his case.

The CLA has 38,000 farmers
on its membership roll but also

represents corporate members

such as insurance companies
and pension funds.
Mr. Paul complained of tax

rate higher than those for

farmers elsewhere in the EEC
and discrimination against

owners who let land to tenant
farmers.
An owner letting tend paid

15 per cent investment income
surcharge regardless of what
effort he put into managing his

estate.

He also lost the capital

transfer and capital gains tax

relief that would be available

if he stopped letting it, and
because of his inability to

reclaim value added tax be
found it difficult to finance

repairs.

£130m was invested in gilts under review and £205m. in the
during the year and £104m in previous year.
property. The fund made one Last April, there was a change . „
Investment of £lm in agricul- in the method of funding the 1978. Price £10.95. Thejnsti-
tural land because'of'the high deficit so "that the burden was ture of Chartered Accountants
price of farmlands forcing yields no longer passed on to the con- in' England .and Wafev'P.O.
below the minimum level sumer. Until then, it was add- *’— r'u—*

—

J *—~—
acceptable to the fund. ' ing more than ip to the cost of

Survey-of Published Accounts,

GLC ‘should have power

to raise local taxes’

below the minimum
acceptable to the fund.
At the end of the year the a letter and ip on the cost of

fixed interest. portfolio a telephone call.

Boor 433, Chartered Accoun-
tants’ Hall, Moargati Place,

London EC2P 2BJ

:

BY PAUL TAYLOR

amounted to £362in, the equity
portfolio to £664im and £356m.

The next valuation is to be
made for the three years to

trustees .reaffirmed that March. 31, 1979, when it is
their objective was to invest 50 expected that the deficiency
per cent of the net cash flow will be very much reduced.

ScaJCxtric car sets recalled

Homes schemes

given go-ahead
c raaollod -

SK HOUSING schemes proyid-
o ICLdllCu ing homes for more than 400

, . , .. , ... people have been given the go-
to pinpoint where .these faulty by ^ Greater London

Council housing development
committee.

They indude flats foe elderly

AN INSTANT print franchising

company offering a "printing
while you watch " service was
launched in London yesterday.

Kall-Kwik Printing (UK) has
been granted an exclusive

licence by the American Kwik-
Kopy Corporation to set up a

network or instant prim shops.

The company plans to open 20
franchised instant print centres

in Britain by September and
from the end of this year, one
centre a week.

Kall-Kwik hopes to open 500

franchise shops throughout
Britain, most of which will be

run by housewives and entre-

preneurs. An initial £12,000 to

£14.000 capital investment is

required to start a business and
an additional 6 per cent fran-

chise royalty' and a 4 per cent
advertising contribution based
on gross sales will be charged
by the company.

MORE THAN 360,000 Scalextric to pinpoint where .these faulty .S2S S? Br Londonmodel zaoing-car sets are being controls are. -

S3? ttr&STS ** toe a .“tfee.
““*

advising the public not to use
Scalextnc racing-car set has

. They include fiats for elderly
the .models until they have been. been struck with manufacturing people in Tower Hamlets and
checked. defects of this kind. The care Lambeth, family houses with

/Only .about 100 hand-speed have a 60 per cent share of the gardens in Hackney, and flats

controls are defective, but the £18m-a-year electric slot car and maisonettes in Covent Gar-
company, a subsidiary of market and are advertised for den as part of a new commer-
DunbeeCombex-Marx, is unable their quality. rial development

been struck with manufacturing people in Tower 'Hamlets and
defects of this kind. The care Lambeth, family houses with

and maisonettes in Covent Gar-
den as pari: of a new commer-
cial development

THE MAN WHO WENT IT ALONE TO MEMPHIS

sioners of HM Customs ana L- company, a subsidiary of market and are advertised for

,
. Excise. Cmnd 7455 SO £3.25. ,1 DunbeeCombex-Marx, is unable their quality. — ,

—

The company said that the I

franchise’s pre-tax jrofits in the
first year should be around
£10,000 and between £20,000 and
£60.000 in the following years.

The British franchise opera-
tion is based on the American
company which has 350 fran-

chised instant print centres in
the U.S., contributing $83m a by ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
year to gross national product

Kall-Kwik's only competitor FOR 43-YEAR-OLD Mr. Gerry looking for a suitable acqilisi- time of tbe Leyland Cars re- Lished in 1911, Part Industries
in the British franchise instant Clancy, a quietly spoken Irish- tion. Although he is chairman organisation. A former deputy has pushed turnover in the dis-~ *

’ man to have taken GKN into of a company which in the next managing director of the truck tributioo. of automotive com-
the retail motor spares market five years is scheduled to be- and bus division, he was one of ponents to $100m, and looks
in such a dramatic fashion by come one of GKN’s biggest; he the key executives whom Mr, poised 'for further expansion,
the proposed acquisition of one has no staff apart from one sec- Michael Edwardes, chairman of t* j- BhniTt
of the largest distributors in the rotary. He says; •• It was in the BL was sorry to lose. ,JfJl _ four

t
h

THE GREATER London Coun-
cil' should be empowered to
raise local taxes and to distri-

bute -government grants accord-
ing to its own priorities, Sir
Janies Swaffleld, the council’s
director-general, said yesterday.

Sir Janies made his call for
greater financial freedom from
central government at the
World Congress of the Inter-
national Union o£ Local
Authorities (IULA) meeting in
Manila, the Philippines, to
discuss the problems facing the
world’s main cities.

. But he warned tbat “ such an
ideal position" would require
significant changes in the rela-
tionship between the Govern-
ment and the council, and the
council • and • the London

boroughs.
Sir James said the revenue

budget for the GLC and the
London boroughs was £3.75bn
a year. Of that 60 per cent was
in the form of government
grants with much of the spend-
ing predetermined by national
policies.

London's population had
fallen by more than lm in the
past 10 years, reducing the

revenue base without a corres-
ponding decrease in the demand
for services because many of
those who had left were making
little use of services.

Sir James said there was " an
urgent need for a co-ordinated
approach to financing and for

adequate control over tbe use
of resources.”

GKN moves in on U.S. distribution

London office jobs ‘slow
fall In employment’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

in the British franchise instant

print business is Pronto Print.

Kall-Kwik has an initial capi-

tal base of £128,000 and the
backing of two institutions.

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation is provid-
ing a seven-year loan of £49,000
and Bremar Holdings, merchant
bankers, is putting up an over-

of the largest distributors in the BL was sorry to lose.

poised 'for farther expansion.

It is already about the fourth
largest distribution company inU.S. is something of an indi- nature of the operation tbat I mtit urifh «« mnn>n^An rrc 7 j vr

co™pa
?,y 111

vidual triumph. had to go it alone DeUcate ^ ^ the U-S. befund Genuine Partsvidual triumph.
Recruited just nine months

ago from Leyland Cars, where
negotiations with leading cam.

011 ensuring component with a turnover of more thanSS‘SEifS&JSrSS* £2: ““toto*- “W spare parts Slim. America* Parts ' Systemspanies meant secrecy was para

remaining £51,000 is in equity
and subordinated shareholders'
loans.

draff facility of £30,000. V » Automotive Pro-

Su Butec- Uniparts and com- GKN believed that ;it had 1
?
ese

J*
ree companies

ponents operations, Mr. Clancy pulled off a coup when it picked nF^th?
tor

...

a
?

M^t 10 peT cent
has travelled the world alone up Mr. Clancy last year at the wi aa

.

de
1r °L t

ll
e

,

coimtr3^s components

SU Bntec, Uniparts and com-

the desk GKN bad fire small after-sales market Vehicle
companies, hut with a combined assemblers are responsible for
annual turnover of only £25m. another 25 per cent of sales

Mr. Clancy was given a fairly through their franchised
free hand and “ an open cheque- dealers, with the rest of the

NEARLY 40 per cent of
London's 3.8m working popula-
tion are employed in offices and
the proportion has been rising
steadily since 1961, says a
Greater London Council report.
The increasing importance of

office jobs to London’s economy
is brought out in the report,
prepared by GLC officers, which
shows that as total employment
in London has declined, office
jobs have become relatively
more essential. In Central and
Inner London, office employ-
ment helped slow the overall
decline in jobs and in outer
London, where the number of
office workers has increased,
office jobs have kept total em-

ployment stable.
Changed technology and im-

proved production management
have led to a rising ratio of

office workers in both manufac-
turing and service industries,
and while London’s manufac-
turing sector has declined
rapidly, the number of office

jobs within it has fallen rela-

tively slowly.
The report adds that growing

services, such as air transport,
banking and business, pre-
dominantly

. employ offi«
workers. Within the shift

towards office jobs there is a
trend away from, clerical work
and towards the administrative
and professional jobs.

Announcing a New Worldwide Service
book.” His remit was to get market fragmented between a
GKN into distribution quickly large number of companies.
and on a large scale. Tbe only The oportunities for GKN in
constraint on his activities a market which offers high pro-
appears to be the ned to justify fit margins are obvious. Part

Sussex Tompion clock

any project to the main board Industries provides a range of
against other competing invest- some 100,000 parts—mostly U.S.

fetches record £65,000

Chase
PrivateBanking
International

ment claims.

Tbe Clancy appointment,
given the buying power of
GKN, aroused a flurry among
component distributors in the
UK, but it was natural that Mr.

components for UB. vehicles.
But Mr. Clancy points out that
his scope there is to sell not only
GKN products but also those of
UK and European competitors.
GKN is the first European

AN ANONYMOUS buyer paid Japanese clock in the form of a

r
*or 8,1 Portable shrine, dating from the

English clock of £65,000. plus late 19th century sold for
a '

.
p?

r Tent Premium, at £11.000.

SSffiSvJBS^? JSf- JS?
'

;* successful

Clancy should concentrate his company to establish a signffi-

Susgx- Tompibn, a rare 17th of Old M^ter pStina at

Sotheby’s which totalled

attention on the UB.
Growth prospects in the UK

cant distribution presence in
the U.S.. which is seen as an

dock made by Thomas Tompion, £267.330. A Belgian collector
Cr of EnS.llsh dock- .paid £12,000 for a pair of lively

are restricted since domestic important growth market as its
vehicle assemblers are under corporations move towards the
attack from imports. Expansion
by companies such as Unipart,

smaller less fuel-hungry cars.
Europe has the technical skills

Motorcraft, Associated Engin- required by the North American
eering. Automotive Products companies and GKN is already
and Armstrong Equipment have building
crowded a market which has
lost the momentum developed
from the mid-1960s onwards.
By contrast, the U.S. with

140m vehicles on the road offers
the biggest aftersales market

important
manufacturing plant in North
Carolina to supply constant
velocity joints for front-wheel
drive vehicles.

Mr. Clancy, having made the
break into the U.S. market.

in the world—annual sales, in- makes clear that he will not

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA

eluding tyres and batteries, are
about $55bn.
Mr. Clancy's investigations,

after three months’ travelling
in the U.S., visiting every large
city to meet trade associations
and leading companies, led him

ignore Europe.' “The Continen-
tal market, with loom vehicles,
obviously presents itself as a
major target."

While the U.S. has a number
of large distributors independ-
ent of the vehicle assemblers.

The ^previous bests were
£62JI00 paid In November,
19(76, for a timepiece by Thomas
Mnd&i; £36,000 for ' a bracket
dock; and £30,000 for a dock
by- Tompion. The Sussex
Tompion is one of only three
known examples of its type, and
gate;its name from a previous
owner, the Duke of Sussex, son
of.George HL In his sale in 1843
it went for £12 10s and in 1963
it was bought at auction for
just £4^00.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFf

1

,
In- yesterday’s sale, which

totalled £275,738, an astro-'
comical skeleton -timepiece by
Gotham sold for £19,000; a

to Farts Industries Corporation the European after-sales market
of, Memphis. Tennessee. A is dominated by the motor
privately-owned company estab- manufacturers.

Gotham sold for £19,000; a
striking longcase dock by
Daniel Defender for £11,000; a
Queen Anne bracket dock by
Thomas.' CatteU went. ..for
£11,000;'

'
.and an unusual

landscape scenes by Pieter

Bouts, and the same ' stun

secured A Bishop Saint from,
the drde of Bernardo Daddi-

All lots carried an additional

premium of 10 per cent.

The Port of Copenhagen by
Bonaventura Peelers: sold fd1

£10^500, and a landscape W
WiHem

. de -Beusch . -realised

£10,000. A view of. the UaxnP®.
Vaedno in Rome by Vanvitteui

sold for the same price.
'

'

Bonhams sold' prints
£17,280 with (mlyl0.orthe. 2l5-

lot/j not finding buyers, -
-

"
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BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR •

'DOCTORS are urging the
Government to ensure that the
national level

1

of alcohol con-
•sumpUon rises no higher than
at present by index-linking its

price to wages if necessary.
At least one person in 200

already has a serious drinking
problem and this is probably a
gross underestimate. The doc-
tors say in a report but today.
Per capita consumption of

.

alcohol in Britain has almost
doubled since 1950, and this has
resulted in a 25-fold increase in

Health Service admissions to
psychiatric hospitals . for the
treatment of. alcoholism.
The report calls for clear pub-

lic information on what consti-

tutes safe and dangerous levels

of drift Iring-

It recommends—on the basis

of medical ' evidence.— as
*• reasonable guidelines for the
upper level of drinking” a daily-

consumption of four pints of
beer, or four doubles of spirits,

or one bottle of wine; Bat it

adds that it is still unwise to

make a habit of drinking at such
a level.

The report Alcohol and
alcoholism was prepared 'over

the last three years by a special

committee of the Royal College

of Psychiatrists under the
chairmanship of Dr. Griffith

Edwards, honorary director of

the Addiction Research Unit of

the Institute of Psychiatry in
LondOn.

According to Dr. Edwards,
there is a “straight-line rela-

tionship” between price and
alcohol consumption, and the

real price of alcohol in Britain

has been going down steeply.

Dr. Edwards, a psycho-

pharmacologist admits that

alcohol is one of his personal
pleasures, but he also recog-

nises that by drinking too much
ho would simply be building up
his own tolerance. •

He describes it as an addic-

tive drug, generally depressive

—tranquillising—in nature,
which probably would hot pass

the Committee of Safety of

Dr. Grtffitlr-Edwirds.

Drugs today because it is addic-

tive and can cause such side-

effects as cirrosis of the liver

and cancer of the oesophagus.
But he is sceptical of such

ploys as health, warnings on
bottles, describing them as
pseudo-solutions. “There is no
evidence whatsoever

7
<fcat warn-

ings on cigarette packets do
anything more than habituate
people to the dangers.”

His committee had tried to

permeate the report with
scientific evidence,, “yet no-
where too visible,” says Dr.
Edwards. The message is more
complex than in the case of

corresponding reports on the'

Limit saccharin

intake, urges

BY DAVID -CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE CONTROVERSY over the
potential health-hazard from
saccharin-based sweeteners is

raised again by the Consumers'
Association in today’s issue of
Which? magazine. •. -

The magazine says that there
is still a question over the
effects of saccharin and that
consumers may run a slight risk

by using it as a substitute for
sugar.

Saccharin has been banned in
Canada since 1977, the maga-
zine says, after tests showed
that large doses of saccharin
could cause cancer of the
bladder in rats. It was to have
been . banned in the U.S.,

although the ban was suspended
until this year.

Which? suggests that to keep
the potential risk to a minimum
daily consumption should be
limited to 12 tablets or two cans
of low-calorie drink; But it-

says that the evidence against
another artificial sweetener—
cyclamates, which has been
banned in the UK since 1969
—may be less strong than that
against saccharin.

The Department of Health
was unable to comment in detail

nn the Which? article yesterday.

But a spokesman confirmed that
there was an element of risk in

saccharin because tests had
shown that large doses could

cause cancer in animals. The

department has ’advised con-

sumers to take only small doses

of saccharin hut says that very
large doses—more than 100

bottles of low. calorie drink a
day—would be required for any
ill-effects to occur.

In the magazine’s consumer
report on artificial sweeteners,

it found in laboratory tests that

tasters could not- consistently

tell the difference between arti-

ficial sweeteners and granulated
sugar served in tea, coffee and
apple puree.
Which? dismisses the theory

that brown sugar is better than

white sugar.
In a separate report on the

“ Moaitel ’* automatic charge
clock for telephone calls.

Which? says that most people

appear to want a low cost

device that would tell them
bow much a telephone can was
costing. “ The device should

also at the end of the call show
the cost of that particular call

and the cumulative total

spent,", it adds. But it con-

cludes: “ Monitel does not
really meet this need. All our
six users, when asked if they

would buy Monitel for them-
selves, said ’no’."

Holiday Which? magazine,

also published today, claims

that fire safety standards in

foreign hotels are generally

inadequate. The association is

starting a campaign for tougher

fire regulations abroad.

New rules for car jack makers „

UNCERN about the safety of

ime accessory car jacks has
id to new design specifications

ring issued by- the British

tandards Institution.

They are specifically for

icks bought separately by
lotorisls arid not for those

uppliecf with -vehicles by manu-
icturers which - are ' already

covered by institution specifica-

tions.
The new requirements cover

the size of the jack'slifting pad

'and base, its control ability,

load capacity and durability.

The institution also says the

equipment should carry a warn-

ing not to work on a car

supported only by a jack.

GENERATORS
FROM STOCK

125-720 kVA
TELEPHONE

SANDWICH (03046J 33TI&2701

iSrPetbow
Sandwich Kent Telex96329

dangers of smoking' from the
Royal College: of Physicians,

since the evidence seems to .be

that alcohol in smart! amounts
does a power of good.
But the 162-page report

presents a mass of data demon-
strating the serious problems
that high

.
levels of congurop-.

tion. axe producing — “an
endemic disorder of frightening
magnitude.”

.

In England and Wales some
13,500 hospital admissions a
year are for alcoholism, at a

cost of upwards of £4m. .It also
quotes the Blennerhassett Com-
mittee’s figure on the cost of
road accidents due to drink, at
about_£100m a year.

* Between 1950-76, alcohol con-
sumption per head of the adult
population rose by 87 per cent
Over 100,000 cases of drunken-
ness a year come before the
courts, more than at any time
since World War Two.
The doctors want more

government money spent on
publicising the dangers of
alcohol—they cite the £27m
spent on alcohol advertising in
1975 compared with £l-5m spent
on all aspects of health
education.

Alcohol and Alcoholism.
Tavistock Publications Ltd.,
ppj.62. 31. Fetter Lane, London
EC4P 4EE. £1.95 (£5S5 hard-
back).

Gatwick

plans

to beat

congestion
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE BRITISH Airports
Authority is ready to provide
emergency marquee accommoda-
tion at Gatwick Airport this
summer, if there is any repeti-
tion of last year's congestion
arising from short-notice strikes
and foreign air traffic control-

lers’ disputes.

A meeting in London yester-
day called by Sir Henry Marking,
chairman of the British Tourist
Authority, to review arrange-
ments for this summer at

Gatwick heard that it was hoped
that this accommodation .would
not be needed, but contingency
plans were needed.
The meeting was attended by

representatives of airlines and
other organisations using Gat-
wick.
While the airport, following a

£100m modernisation scheme, is

claimed to be capable of handl-
ing 16m passengers a year, this
is based on a steady flow. Last
year the airport proved unable
to cope with large inflows of
passengers.
Such inflows, caused by bad

weather delays or disputes can
be eased only by providing
temporary facilities.

# NEWS ANALYSIS—TACHOGRAPHS BY IAN HARGREAVES

Road hauliers fear ‘spy in cab’

battle with transport union
THE ROAD haulage industry,
having just ended an industrial
confrontation over pay. could be
facing another over the tacho-

graph.

Yesterday's European Court
verdict against the British
Government's refusal so far to

implement a Community regu-
lation requiring the compulsory
use of tachographs in domestic
lorries and coaches means that
UK Ministers must either, for
the first time, defy a court
ruling or face an angry Trans-
port and General Workers'
Union.

Some anti-Europe ministers
have apparently already argued
that Britain should defy the
ruling.

Mr. William Rodgers, the pro-
European Transport Secretary,
while regarding the tachograph
question as a boxing irritation,
will no doubt feel inclined to
take the opposite view.

.The most likely outcome must
be an attempt by the Govern-
ment -to win a long phasing in
period for the instrument,
whose use should have become
obligatory for all heavy goods
vehicles and coaches from
January of last year.
Whether this will mean con-

frontation with the unions, who
remain, committed to their view

of the tachograph as a "spy in

the cab,” is unclear.

It has often been staled pri-

vately, even by senior union men
themselves, that the tachograph
would be acceptable at a price.

But with the unions fresh

from their 21 per cent pay deal
triumph, road haulage employers
are scarcely in the mood for
considering future “produc-
tivity” settlemehts based upon
acceptance of the tachograph.

Package
It is possible of course that,

given a sufficiently long pbase-in
period, such a productivity
element could form part of the
package in next years road haul-
age settlement.

The worst fear of the
employers is that the court rul-

ing and the eventual Govern-
ment response will trigger im-
mediate industrial action in the
more militant TGWU areas.
Action has been taken in the
past simply in protest at the tone
of Ministers’ speeches on the
subject.

This would be particularly
galling for the employers who,
through the Road Haulage
Association and the Freight

Transport Association, have
themselves opposed compulsory
use of the tachograph.
They accept the argument

that for certain kinds of road
fleet Operations, the tacho-
graph's information on driving
time, stopping periods, speed
and fuel consumption is a use-

ful management tool. European
fleet managers, whose unions
have welcomed rather than
resisted the tachograph, speak
of up to 30 per cent productiv-
ity improvements as a result of

the data supplied.

Management does not, the
associations argue, need forcing
into productivity improvements.
Moreover, with the instrument
compulsory, they fear that any
damage or malfunction of the
tachograph would mean a visit

to a Government-appointed tach-
ograph sealing station and con-
sequent delays and damaging
“ down time " for the vehicle.

The capital cost of fitting a

tachograph—between £200 and
£300 a vehicle—is also a
deterrent for employers.
Meanwhile the tachograph

manufacturers are continuing
their long wait. Kienzle. the
German company which
dominates the European mar-
ket, has its Lucas Kienzle joint
venture ready for the instant
supply of instruments to the UK

from Germany. Veedur-Rool, the

Scottish-based subsidiary of a
U.S. parent and Smiths, are also

ready to supply.

Lucas Kienzle says that

50.000 of the 450,000 British

vehicles co%»re<l by the EEC's
regulation already have a tacho-

graph—mainly because they
were supplied as standard equip-

ment in a new lurry.

The company believes that
given Government willingness to

licence more seating centres

—

Lucas Kieozlc has 140 of which
only 60 are so far licensed*—
there will be no log-jam in fit-

ting the hardware.

Political

The outcome, as ever, rests

upon political decisions and in-

dustrial considerations which
are remote from the intentions
of the Commission civil ser-

vants who drafted regulation

1463 covering tachographs in

1970.

Their intention was to pro-

mote the use of a device less

open to abuse than the conven-

tional log-book in llie interests

of preventing drivers exceeding
permitted hours, thereby
creating both unfair competition
and road safety hazards.

Whalyoudoonthe train
isyourbusiness.

The train gets you toyour business

appointments quicklyand dependably.
Ir also hassome appointments to help

youinyour business life.

Many Inter-City trains havefull

air-conditioning with adjustable seats,

so thatyou can sir back and mull over
"

a business idea.

An expanse ofdesk for spreading
outpapers. 'With an individual light for

reading. There's also awashroomwhere
you canspruce up,ready to meetyour
client

It sounds rather likeyoiir office,

doesn’t it?

Indeed, if your office is famous for

its breakfasts and can also travel a r
•

speeds up to 125mph, there may be
remarkablyfew practical differences

between it and the train.

Inter-City
a
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Industrial strategy: third-year review BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND PETER RIDDELL

Policy will be checked at early stage
FORMAL PROCEDURES have been set

up in Whitehall to ensure that in indus-

trial implications of all new govern-

ment policy proposals are examined at

-an early stage.
’

This is one of the Government con-

. tributions towards the industrial strategy

outlined in a paper presented to the
. National Economic Development
Council, yesterday.

The Government has also made
changes in the way it collects and pre-

sents statistics.

The paper was presented to the
council jointly by Mr. Denis Healey,

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Mr.
Eric Varley, Industry Secretary. It was
prepared in response to the analysis of

the sector working party reports pre-

sented to the meeting by Sir Lawrence
Airey, second permanent secretary to

the Treasury and chairman of the Gov-
ernment's industrial strategy staff group.

In -their paper. Mr. Healey and Mr.
Varley reaffirm their commitment to the
industrial strategy and say that the Gov-

ernment has tried to maintain policies

favourable to industry.
At the macro-economic level, they say

the Government has maintained con-
trol over money supply and has adopted
a “realistic attitude” to public expen-
diture. The exchange rate has been
* stable ” and corporate taxation. “ com-
pares favourably with that of our
competitors." Personal taxation changes
“ have unproved incentives at work.”
The recent White Paper on public

expenditure projected growth rates of
2 per cent to 3} per cent a year, and
Mr. Healey and Mr.- Varley said that

this was substantially -below what had
been hoped for by lie early 1980s. “ The
outlook reflects our continuing inability

to match our industrial performance and
rate of inflation to <those of our main
competitors,” their paper said.

They warn that high rates of inflation
- reduce growth, <and -that the 2 per cent
to 3| per cent projections ‘‘assume no
change in fiscal poficy and. so may
understate the extent to which growth

would be reduced if earnings rose too
rapidly over the medium-term.” On the
other hand, a higher rate- than 3 per
cent could be achieved if inflation was
brought under firm control and if the
industrial strategy .led to higher produc-
tivity and better trade performance.
The Government acknowledges that

industry is often concerned that it has
been saddled with too .many costly
changes in legislation and other govern-
ment policies. It is because of this that
it has set up its new procedures during
the past year.
“We have established standing pro-

cedures and machinery within Whitehall
to ensure that the impact on industry
of all new policy proposals emerging
from departments is identified and con-
sidered at the earliest opportunity,” says
the paper.
During -the next stage of the indus-

trial strategy, -the Government is con-
sidering measures aimed at achieving a
“decisive shift of our most able man-
power into manufacturing.”

The paper says that the measures

include improving the supply of infor-

mation about industry’s needs for well

qualified recruits, and the use which

the educational and training systems

make of ' such guidance. Extension of

liaison between schools and industry for

seconding teachers to industry will also

be considered, as will means of encour-

aging pupils to become more aware of

industrial opportunities.

The number of industrial scholarships

may be increased and ways will be

considered of encouraging qualified

people to join small and medium-sized
companies.
Uses made of the Government's

various industrial aid schemes are set

out in the paper. The market entry

guarantee scheme has in the past year
given assistance totalling £l.lm to

launch 17 market entry projects which
could produce £40m in additional

exports.

Under the selective investment

scheme, £57m has been offered to

industry to bring forward W projects

worth £5S6m. Other industry schemes

have generated 1,326 offers in the past

year -towards projects worth £55Sm.

Another 90 projects have been supported

under the product and process develop-

ment scheme at a cost of £7.8m. and 560

further applications are now being dealt

with. A total of £175m has been pro*

vided to boost developments in micro-

electronics. including the National

Enterprise Board’s £50m Inmos project.

The Government is also trying to

remove some of the' administrative

burden placed on
.
companies, says the

paper. This links with the Government’s
small firms’ initiatives and includes a

review by all government departments
of their statistical and administrative
procedures.

In addition, the Government is trying

to improve its flow of statistical infor-

mation to industry.- This will form part

of the steering* brief for the strategy's

work this year.

The paper says :
“ A number of sector .

working parties have referred in their

annual report to the need for improve-

ments in tiie speed, availability and

relevance of official statistics provided

to industry and polio* makers.

“The Government wiH give full con- •

srderation to these points, . and keep

under constant review thi* possibility of

any improvements across -the full range
.

of -official statistics which would be of
[

help to the sector working parties.”

Trade statistics are" also now being

compiled on a basis which closely

matches products covered by individual

working parties. They are to be pre-

sented to the NEDC quarterly.

To encourage specific actions being

started as a result of the strategy, the

paper savs that all parties involved

need to do more to publicise the strategy

as a “ process producing valuable change

now, with more in store.” More com-
1

TmiTvi ration is also needed between work-
i

ing parties and companies.

Slightly lower objectives

set out for industries

Marketing problems

are highlighted

. OVERALL OBJECTIVES for

.increasing the British share -of

both home and overseas markets
have been revised downwards
slightly during the last year by

. several of the industries repre-

sented in the sector working
parties.

This is mainly because the
-growth of world trade has been
slower than hoped and compe-
tition .... has subsequently
sharpened.

The new objectives are set
- out in a memorandum on the
sector working party reports

' from the Industrial Strategy
. Staff Group.

All but eight of the 39 work-
ing parties have now set home-
market share objectives and all

- but four have set overseas
: market penetration goals.

Compared with a year ago
home objectives have been

.
revised downwards by three

i sectors and overseas goals by
four groups.
The report includes an aggre-

gation of the working parties*

objectives, though major caveats
are included about the useful-

.* ness of such aggregation and the
.fact that the working parties
only cover some 40 per cent

of manufacturing- industrys’
output

In 1978, 24 working parties

set output objectives, equivalent
to a growth rate of more than
4- per cent a year between 1975
and 1980. This year, output
goals can be calculated by 20
sectors (accounting for 43 per
cent of the working parties’
output and 17 per cent of
total manufacturing production).
These suggest a growth rate of
a little over 31 per cent a year
for the same period.

For exports the comparison is

between a suggested annual
growth in export volume of 10
per cent in 1975-80 by 25 work-
ing parties last year and an
annual increase of 72 per cent
for industries in 22 sectors this

year, covering 57 per cent of
the working parties’ overall out-
put and 23 per cent of manu-
facturing production.

It has been possible to aggre-
gate the import implications of
objectives for 20 sectors. These
imply an annual growth in the
volume of imports in 1975-80 of
just under 1 per cent compared
with an implication of no fur-

ther growth in the volume of
imports by a " roughly similar

number of working parties last
year.

For the 19 groups for which
both export and import objec-
tives can be calculated an
improvement in their balance of
trade of £2.1bn at 1978 prices
is suggested. In the five years
between 1971 and 1976 there
was a deterioration in their
gross trading balance of £800m
so that their objectives imply a
substantial improvement.

Employment implications of
these objectives were aggregated
for 18 sectors compared with
22 last year. The overall picture
is of broadly stable employment
until the early 1980s. Several
working parties, however, most
notably those for mining
machinery, printing machinery,
food and drink machinery, and
footwear, expect modest
increases in employment, while
some other working parties.

particularly those for machine
tools, textile machinery, rubber
and heavy electrical engineer-
ing, expect employment losses.

Several financing problems
reported last year still trouble
the working parties, in particu-

lar financing large increases in
sales and the availability and
cost of long-term capital.

MARKETING OF goods at

home and abroad, together
with product development,
have been two of the main
issues tackled by the industrial
strategy’s 40 sector working
parties daring the past year.
They have also concentrated
on improving productivity and
developing communications
with individual companies.

This emerges from a paper
from the strategy’s staff group
presented by Its chairman. Sir
Lawrence Airey, second per-
manent secretary at the
Treasury, to yesterday’s
council meeting.
The Government has been

urged by the working parties

to maintain pressure on Issues

such as anti-damping pro-

cedures, low-cost imports and
monitoring of quota arrange-
ments. They also want provi-
sion of better .

Government
statistics, and ask that health
and safety criteria should be
applied u even-handedly n

to
UK and imported machinery.

What isthe
outlookforthe
Euromarkets

in 1979?
What is the practicalimpact of

theEuropeanMonetarySystem?
How isthe financial community
being affectedbythe gathering
crises inIran and other countries in
NorfchWestAsia? Afterthe recent
dollar crisis, what is the future for
internationalreserves?

These andmany other questions
willbe examinedand discussed at
‘TheEuromarkets in 1979’, a
FinancialTimes Conference tobe
held at GrosvenorHouse,London,
onFebruary 21 and 22.

The conference willbe openedby
an addressby theRt. Hon. Harold
Lever, Chancellor oftheDuchy of

Lancaster. Other speakerswill
include, Dr. CharlesA. Coombs,
Directorand Consultant, First
ChicagoInternationalBanking

. Corporation;Mr. S.M.Yassukovich,
ManagingDirector; European
BankingCompanyLimited; The
Rt. Hon.Lord Chalfont, Director;
IBM(UK)limited; Mr.Norman
Robertson, SeniorVice-President
andChiefEconomist,MellonBank
NA; Dr.KlausWieners, Senior
Vice-President and Chief
Economist,Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale.
For full details ofthe agenda, and

registrationprocedures, complete
andreturnthe couponbelow.
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automation and instrumenta-

tion, constructional steelwork
and equipment, fluid power
equipment, food and printing

machinery, industrial trucks,

and mechanical handling.
The Government is also

asked to help improve the
image of employment in
industry and to permit greater
flexibility in pay structures as
well as' better rewards for
skilled and mobile workers.
Recommendations on pro-

ductivity and industrial

efficiency include one idea
from the food and drink
machinery working party

—

that the Government set up
further across-the-board tri-

partite committees on subjects

such as productivity.

Collaboration

Shortages
Working parties also report

worsening shortages of skilled

workers with 11 of them
reporting it was a serious

constraint to output They.
Include groups covering radio
and radar communications, '

Under the broad heading
of marketing and product
development the working
parties’ activities fall into four
main categories. Of the 37
working parties producing
reports this year, 22 have
studied import penetration

problems, and 25 are promot-

ing collaboration between
product manufacturers and
users. .

-The paper’. -says this

collaboration “continues to

be a particularly • fruitful

activity ", which can cut

imports. Progress has also

been reported by 26 working
parties on expanding exports,

while 19 have worked on pro-

duct development.
Future recommendations

include investment foreeasts,

stabilising the ordering pro-

grammes of nationalised

industries and explaining why
UK tenderers may have been
beaten by foreign bids.

On exporting, the Govern-
ment Is asked to provide more
specialist and expert commer-
cial officers in kev posts over-

seas and to improve its

information facilities.

Director

of NEDO
lists areas

ofprogress
THE INDUSTRIAL strategy has
made progress in three main
areas although its impact may
not be measurable in macro-
economic terms for several
years, according to Mr. Geoffrey
Chandler, the director general
of the National Economic Deve-
lopment Office.

In a paper on the state and
progress of the strategy pre-
sented- to yesterday’s meeting,
Mr. Chandler said: “After 30
years of measurable relative
export decline and some 100
years of less precisely quantifi-

able general economic decline
relative to our main competi-
tors, a bare two to three years
is unlikely to show measurable
success in reversing such long-
term trends."
But he added: ’ “ There has

already been clearly identifiable
progress which fully justifies

the exercise.”
First the Government's under-

standing of manufacturing in-

dustry had improved and it bad
given a commitment that indus-
trial development should be a
priority.

Second, specific problems had
been identified, and action
taken, within individual sectors

of industry. Similar progress
had been made on problems in-

volving more than one sector.

Third, -there had been an im-
pact on the “industrial climate”
as a.result of the discussions in
the strategy’s sector working
parties.

In general, Mr. Chandler said,
the exercise encouraged people
in industry to share information
and to co-operate. It helped in-

form the Government and
enabled medium-term objectives
to be set which might reveal un-
realised' market opportunities.
In the future “ clear, selective

programmes ” should be set for
each of the sectors covered by
the strategy.

Ashley Ashwood

Mr Denis Healev. Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Geoffrey Chandler, director general of

NEDO, and Mr. Erie Varley. Secretary of State for Industry, reporting yesterday on the third-

year review of industrial strategy

Notice of Redemption

To tlie Holders of

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
'

•

’ -Twelve TearExteraalXoanBonds of 2970 due March 1, 2982

EQTICEK-HEREBY CIV f\N that, pursuant to die provisions of die Bauds of the above-described

- iesue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. as Fiscal Agent, lias selected through operation

of the Sinking Fniiifor redemption on March I, 1979 at the principal amount thereof together with

accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption §2,000,1)00 principal amount of said Bonds hearing

• the following seritfnumbers: ' \ ' ;

‘

oxnsn

02 04 .'OB
‘

ING COUPON BONDS OF SljQOO EACH OF PREFIX “hr BEARING
ER3 ENDING IN ANY'OF THE HOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

13 18 : 21 33_ 2T 31 3V 38 40 54 ' S3 38 70 75 SO 91

ALSO- OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS,OF S1J300 EACH OF PREFIX “M"
REARING THE FOLLOlPlNG NUMBERS:

2 14
4 17
13 - M12 2712

413" -2012 341S

-2412 3912 6013 70KT 8212 - 9212 10L12
3612 4312 8413 7112 8312-.. 9512 10712

M2 12SK 14*12 15512 16413 17312 19312
_ J12 ' 12912 14512 13612 16712 18312 10512

,12 4812 6513 7213 8512 9612 11012 12113 13012 14612 1S912 16812 18512 19712
.112 5013 6612 7712 ' 8712 -.9712 USIZ .12412 13313 15212 16012 17112 18712 19212

2212^ -3113 3512 5U2 6912 . 8012. 8913 .10013 11712 12712 13813 15412 16112 17213 18812 20012

: OnMarch 1, 1979, the' Bonds designated above will becomeTdtie and payable at the redemption price

aforesaid hi such, coin or currency of theUnited Stales of America a* at tbc time of payment is legal

.lender fur- the. payment of public itrjd private debts therein, and will lie paid, upon presentation aud
dear thereof in a’ nesotr&ble form with .all coupons' appertaining thereto maturing after thesin-render „ ...

redemption date- at the option, of -the- holder either la) at -the Corporate Trust Department of
Morgan GuarantyTrust Company.of Nejw.York, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015,
or lb) subject to. applicable laws. sod regulation?, at- the main ofl/rc of Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York fn Brussels, Franfcfurt/Main, ’London, or Fans or at the main office of

Privatbanken A/S, Den Dariske Lariomandabank, Kjpbenbavns HandcLlKuik or R. Henriques jr. in

Copenhagen^ Payments at the offices referred to in fb) -above will I*- mode by a check drawn on, or
'
y a .transfer to, ^..United States, dollar accoonl maintained with a bank in New York City. Coupons
ue Ma^ch 1, 1979 should be detached andcollected in the usual manner.
From, and after March i, 1979' interest shall. cease to accrue on the Bonds herein designated for

redemption.

1

January 24, 3979

Ministry of Finance of the Kingdom ofDenmark
• by: MorganGuaranty Trust Company’

OFNEW YORK. Fiscal Agent

NOTICE

The following Bonds previously called for redemption hare not as yet been presented for payment:.

.

COUPON BONDS OF $1,00(1 EACH
1C 618

619
930

1029
1031
1083
HOO
“1177
2235
1337

1259 1578 1672 2013 - 2694 3696 4015 5541 6556 7759 10137 11908 13401 13941 14921
1270 1600 1674 3198 ' 2738 . 3799 .5029 5S55 6633 8433 10217 12383 13412 13943 15891
1320 1601 1704 2403 3017 3800 5060 5860 7455 8460 10483 12414 13499 13983 18563
1322 1626 1730 2406 3018 3803 5127 5861 7546 8703 10631 12418 13513 14117 17628
1324 1633 1739 '2411 302* 3876 5128 6107 7577 9017 10763 12599 13515 1411B 17685
1335 1634 1745 2543 3G3B 3933 5152 6257 7617 9457 10780 12647 13522 14156 18849

.1353 105 1750 2544 3299 3977 6153 6292 7553 9470 10844 12648 13742 14706
1384 1638 I860 2546 3685. 4214 5170 6307 . 7683 9884 10850 13112 13923 1*790
1440 2639 1867 2530 3647 4362 G171 6435 7701 .9889 1 1 130 13363 13939 14793
1462 1671 1868 2552 3695 4679 5267 6565 7706 9895 11214 13366 13940 14806

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To theHolders of

CYANAMED INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
5%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that- pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
1 r .1 C-n, rum _ ..... ....

7 0 7,, 77 — ----- — auiuuuk auctcvi. HJgcuici. nun au-iiu
interest to said date. The serial numbers of the Debentures selected for redemption are as follows;

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF Si,000 EACH OF PREFIX “M” BEARINGTHE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FQLLQWNG TWO DIGITS;

09 IT 23 23 31 32 43 44 51 67 61 fit 9*

2498

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SIJBOO EACH OF PREFIX
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

3798 - 5598 7698 ' 7798 11798 14698 19598 15998 13798

Payment -will lie made upon presentation and surrender of lie above Debentures with coupons
due September L 1979 am] subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of any of the fdttowinge
Morgan Guaranty Treat Company of New York, 13th Floor, 30 West Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10015; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt urn Main,
London or Paris; Bnncii Commerrialc Italiana in Milan; Algeroene Bank Nederi^, N.Y. in
Amsterdam; or Kxedietbank S.A. Lnsanbourgeofee m Luxembourg. Coupons due March. 1, 1979
should 'ba detached and collected in .the nsnai manner. -

On and after March 1, 1979 interest shall edase to accrue on the Debentures selected forredemption.

CYANAMID INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Dated j January 30,1979- .

' '

.

NOTICE

The following Debentures previouslycalled for redemption have not as yetbeen presented lor payment;

DEBENTURES OF SLOOO EACH
X 643 82tf 1223 5340 5534 6270 7*5 8552 900S 93B4 10294 I063S I0C27 11662 1JGC4 US12'

691 8BS 3460 5532 5948 7212: 8201 8945 9231 9678 1030V 1MCS 1US2 11S<S 11774 1SSM
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UK NEWS — LABOUR
ft Union near

|

recognition

K agreement
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

;
The Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service lias
decided not to proceed with a

.
recognition claim by the staff
association at the i^ri and.
General Assurance Society.
Hr. Clive Jenkins’ Associa-

tion of Scientific.
. Technical

. and Managerial .Staffs said
yesterday there now appeared
to be no obstacle to winning;
its two-year recognition fight
within the company. .

"

Such a move would add 'to*
Mr. Jenkins’ recruitment base
within the ' insurance
industry, providing a stronger
platform from which to fight
its impending recrnitmexit war

• in the Industry with - the
National Union !

of . Bank
Employees. ' / , ....
A draft final' report from 1

the advisory service, believed
to recommend that ASTMS is
given sole negotiating rights

~

for most elerical.and admini-
strative grades, is heihg issued -

to all sides in the recognition
dispute.
This recommendation is

similar to" one already issued
by the advisory service but
subsequently withdrawn fol-

lowing: opposition, and then
legal action from the staff

association which submitted
a " recognition data "under

• Section 11 of Ihe Employment
Protection Act on its own
behalf.

• The advisory sendee^ how-
ever. has decided- the associ-
ation’s recognition claim

covered the same -issues as
the " ASTMS reference on

-.which it based the original
recognition decision./ Gtrenm-
stances had not changed soffi-

:clently ; to -warrent farther 1

-investigation: - - -V' _ . !•

Water workers resume

pay talks tomorrow
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

PAY NEGOTIATIONS - for
33,000 manual workers in the
water industry wfll' resume to-

morrow -after the collapse of
talks earlier this week, which
the industry’s leading union
negotiator said yesterday . was
"the’ direct result of' external
political interference.” -

The trade union side will look
for further improvements in the
employers* 15AS per cent offer,

which is setting the pace for

public- service and other public-
sector pay settlements.

. Hr. Eddie Newall, trade union
side secretary, and national in-
dustrial officer of the General
and Municipal Workers' Union,
which includes about two-thirds
of water workers, said that be
hoped sufficient progress would
be made to reach a. settlement
acceptable to the GHWU mem-
bership..
Resumption of the talks >as

agreed at ah. Informal meeting
between' the employers and
union sides', joint secretaries,
arranged after Ur. Peter Shore,
the Environment -Secretary,
called in the general secretaries
of the uniofcs. A' report on the
collapse of the negotiations was
made to Mr. Len Murray, the
TUC general secretary.
The National' Water Council,

which represents nine regional
water authorities put forward* a
16.5 per cent offer in a joint
secretaries’ meeting during the
talks on" Tuesday morning, but
withdrew it after contact with
the Department tf,-t^'-EfavirOn-

ment, according" to union

-

officials. .*
.

Mr. Newall saiff;' that this

interference " was totally

irresponsible.” ‘
..

The “ blatant -^intrusion 7 of

any external political' force did
nothing to help reaching a res-

ponsible .conclusion.

The Department said . last

night that Mr. Shore had been in

touch with the Water Council
throughout the. meeting.

The . Government . publicly

maintains that it has contin-
gency plans to keep services

going in the event of industrial
action over the . offer. . Union
leaders have already been told

that troops would not be able
to maintain even essential sup-
plies.

The present offer gives a
general increase of 9 per cent
on the total wage bill, covering
higher basic wage rates and
other- improvements, and a 63
per cent self-financing efficiency

bonus.

Improvement
The employers’ estimate that

the offer would give minimum
pay for 40 hours of between
£54.60 and £59-80 a week. There
would be improvements to shift

allowances, standby and call-out

payments..'
They expect an increase of

average weekly earnings of
£9.81. or 13.3 per cent from
December 3, and £12.70, or 17.2

per cent from April 1.

The unions will look - to-

morrow for some relaxation in

the -conditions attached to the
£5 efficiency bonus. They esti-

mate that full removal of the
conditions they object to would
cost between l and 1.1 per cent
The water negotiations have

been
;
clouded by tension

between the GMWU. the Trans-
port .'and • General Workers’
Union and the National Union

LISA WOOD ON THE HEALTH SERVICE

stoicism

for the hospital pickets
"LOOKING AFTER -patients is

a luxury I cannot r afford," a
woman ancillary worker de-
clared outside St. Mary’s Hos-.
pital. Harrow Road; London;
yesterday.

She was one or 509 members
of tbe National Unfair of Public

Employees, Transport and
General Workers’ ' Union, and
General and Municipal Workers’
Union, who stopped work at the
420-bed general hospital at

6 ajm. on Monday for a week.

Some, shivering.on the picket

line, were adamant that they
would not return -to work next
Monday unless their £60-a-week

basic wage demand was met.
The hospitaT/on a -10-acre site,

is a former workhouse and
smallpox hospital and is to be
closed in 1986. Policemen
dotted about the corridors were
a reminder of the

.
pickets

outside."

Nurses, with 00- volunteers,

clean the wards, feed: patients,

wash up and carry out porters’

duties.
.
The strikers have pro-

vided no emergency cover.

Unconcerned
The.kitchens, normally staffed

by 16 workers, are" manned by
three union members who have

not struck. Lunch is cooked,

supper is cold.

Patients, most evidently un-

concerned about their physical

welfare, are limited - to 295

instead of the normal 350.

Only emergency cases such as

road accidents and heart

attacks are being admitted.

Ambulance men, who "are also

taking industrial action, will

answer only 999 calls.

Consultants have screened in-

patients’ appointments for -non-

emergencies. Those not treated

This week go to the end of the

waiting list

Two of the hospital's- three

operating theatres are open and
working at half capacity. All

maternity cases are being

admitted and patients arriving

by their own transport are

being treated in casualty.

An elderly man, normally

picked up by ambulance for out-

patient treatment, was unsure

how he was to return home to

Hendon. His daughter, who bad
brnught him in, had gone -to

Hugh Routledga

Mrs. Patricia Scott, a volunteer, at work

lr. Anthony- Harrold, ortho-

lie surgeon, has had to cancel

f his non-emergency appoint-

nts. He asked:'" What cbnsti-

cs an emergency? Somebody
a 999 call or somebody who
l get worse if left on the wait-

list?"

For Winter fuel

jjmblo' Units

JJVentilation Limited

13 Ddtfry Square. Brinot BS8 4SL

TeL Bristol 231295

He felt sorry for many of the

porters and cleaners. “ They are

benign," innocent
"
people bebag

led by the unions. They are

afraid- of losing -their jobs if

they don’t strike.

" Thirty-five pounds plus a

week is not a lot of money but

they don’t do much work. They
could always get a job else-

where.”

The hospital's management
expressed understanding for the

manual workers.

Miss Angela Crewe, sector

Administrator, said: “Any
reasonable person would have

sympathy for them, hut I can-

not approve of their action.

They have a strong case for a

wage rise but nobody in a hos-

pital can take action that affects

the patients.".

Among the nurses, however,

there was little sympathy- Most

condemned the strike, although

nurses elsewhere in London are

taking industrial action.

"

A few expressed total dis-

belief that the basic wage for a

porter and a domestic was £35

a week plus a £.5 supplement

(not counted, in overtime calcu-

lations).

. Many of the domestics are

Spanish and Portuguese. A
black nurse commented: .

Some

of them can’t even understand

the language.”
Student " nurses, helped by

orderlies and a few domestics,

-did most of the ward cleaning.

25 years ago. So now. particu-

larly from older nurses, there

is a certain arrogance.

Another nurse showed her pay

go on courses to learn how to

polish floors with the new
machines.” She added : *

T^!
ere

is no money in nursing either,

but it's -a satisfying job."

Another nurse showed he pay-

slip for the month. With four

and a-half years’ training she

received £140 a month, from

which £33 was deducted for

board at the hospital. Was she

prepared to strike for more ?

Certainly not

Most of the volunteers were
elderly people or housewives.

Mr. William Foley, aged 64 and
semi-retired, spent the day
cleaning and serving food. He
believed that the ancillary

Workers deserved a decent wage
but deplored the strike.

On tiie picket line there was
no evidence of harassment Mr.

Anthony. Acott. deputy head
porter and a union member, is

continuing working with four
other porters. There are

-normally 90.

He believed that the demand
for an improved wage was justi-

fied but could not support a

strike.
" “ This is not a factory."

Outside -the gates, a middle-

aged Spanish woman said: "Of
course I would rather be back

at work than on strike. But I

cannot Jive on the money.
"I work from 7 a.m. until

4,p.m. and pay £12 of my £35-

odd on rent alone. I cannot go

into a shop and ask for "bread

at half price because my labour
.Is bought, at half price.”

Another woman said: “We
all care about the patients. But
there comes a. point when we
have to care- about ourselves

and our families."

Many women have young
children and husbands in trades

such as catering -that are also

poorly paid.

Mr. Cecil Campbell, NUPE
branch secretary at St. Mary’s,

is a kitchen superintendent. He
is" on the highest ancillary

grade: £58 for a 40-hour week.
He has a wife' and three child-

ren, and after 20 hours over-

time be takes home £78.

Mr. Campbell came <to Britain

in the 1950s and has worked in

the hospital since. He said

:

“ Many people here are stuck on
grade one wages with little

chance of promotion. Some
one-parent families are on
Family Income Supplement.”

. The pickets had dwindled as

.the day went on. By 4 p.m.
there was no longer evidence of
•picketing’. Even the policeman
bad departed.

of Public Employees,, which
called on .its 10,000 members to
strike .officially if the 13.9 per
cent offer was not significantly
improved before Monday’s
meeting.
• Further talks were held
between Government Ministers
and TUC leaders on the new
agreement covering industrial
relations practices and economic
and social policies.

Seven Ministers, led by Mr.
Michael Foot, Leader of the
House of Commons, met the
TUC’s Economic Committee and
Employment Policy and Organis-
ation Committee.
Tbe two sides will come

together again tomorrow. Their
aim is to have the agreement
ready for signing on Wednes-
day, when tbe whole TUC
General Council is expected to
see the Prime' Minister at
Downing Street

Co-op workers
seeking 30%

A CLAIM covering 200,000
Co-op workers seeking a 30 per
cent increase on the basic
minimum of £42 and a 35-hour
week has been drawn up by a
joint committee of four unions.
The unions also want a lower-

ing in the . age at which adult
wage rates are paid and a

review of differentials and the
grading structure for general
and management staff.

Singer

Scottish

plant in

jeopardy
By Ray Pert-nan,

Scottish Correspondent

THE FUTURE of Singer
UK’s Clydebank manufactur-
ing plant, which seemed
secure after a reluctant
acceptance by the workforce
of a management plan to run.

down employment, is In

doubt over a strike of
assembly workers.
The company said yesterday

that 400- meu who walked out
a week ago had been sus-

pended and given two weeks’
notice of dismissal. As a
result of their action, 700
workers have been laid off

and the figure could reach
1,000 by the weekend.
Singer has agreed to invest

£10zn at Clydebank, bnt only
in return for extensive cuts
in employment and guaran-

. tees of good industrial
relations.

Last night the company
said a shadow bad been cast

over the future of Clydebank,
and Mr. Hugh Swan, deputy
convenor, said tbe dispute,
which began when Singer
announced plans to cut over-
time on the assembly line,

had taken the company to the
brink.
About 50 men who walked

out were later supported by
350 others and talks so far
between shop stewards and
management have failed to
resolve the issue. Union
leaders will address workers
in Clydebank today.

Murray peace plan

for Times dispute
BY MAX WILKINSON

MR. LEN MURRAY, general
secretary of the TUC, has
stepped into Tbe Times dispute

with a proposal aimed to get

management and unions round
the negotiating table.

Several of the unions have

so far refused to talk on pro-

posals for ending disruption and
for new manning agreements
unless dismissal notice for their

members are first lifted. Union
reaction to plan is expected in
the next few days.

- The TUC plan is likely to be
accepted by Times management
as a basis for talks, provided
that the, unions agree to the con-
ditions.

"

The Times management said
last night that it had not heard
formally from the TUC yet, but
it bad an unofficial document in
its hands which it believed
represented the TUCs pro-
posals. If such proposals were
formally put to the manage-
ment, they would be considered
“very seriously.”
One of the main points is that

dismissal notice periods should
be extended for several weeks
to allow talks to take place. No
more employees would leave
their jobs while the talks were
in progress. The deadline for
the ending of these talks is left

open by Mr. Murray, but a four-

week period is considered likely.

In addition. Mr. Murray sug-
gests that those employees who
have been sacked and whose
notices have run out should
receive the equivalent of full

pay for the period of the talks.

If at the end of the talks an
agreement is reached between
management and unions, all for-

mer employees should be re-

instated with effect from the
date on which they were dis-
missed.

This means The Times man-
agement would have to foot a

wage bill for the whole of the
period since November 30.

In return, the unions are
asked to talk on the introduc-

tion of computer typesetting
equipment, reductions in man-
ning and the end of disruptive
practices. The TUC has offered
its services to help the talks
along.
Mr. Murray's suggestion for

paying the employees their full
wages during the period of
negotiations would cost about
£500,000 over a month. In addi-
tion. the management would
probably have to pay at least
another £500,000 if all workers
were reinstated without loss of
pay at the end of the dispute.
The dispute has so far cost £Bm.
Of the 3.000 sacked employees.
1,100 have left and a further
1.900 are waiting for their
notice to expire.

One difficulty, which has not
been resolved, is that the TUC's
terms would give a large extra
reward to many workers whose
unions refused to sign agree-
ments with The Times and
have been dismissed. Many or
these have found other jobs in

Fleet Street newspapers.

Strike call

unlawful,

say NUJ
‘rebels’

THE national executive com-
mittee of the National Union
of Journalists “exceeded or

abused” its powers when it

ordered 9,000 provincial mem-
bers out on strike over pay, it

was claimed in the High Court
yesterday. The court is asked
by about 100 journalists from
Birmingham and Coventry t<»

rule that the strike instruction
was unlawful.

The journalists, at the Bir-

mingham Post and Mail and the
Coventry Evening Telegraph,
with others throughout the
country, race union disciplinary
proceedings for disobeying the
instruction. They ask Mr.
Justice Slade to hold that the
executive, in calling the strike,
acted beyond its powers and in
breach of union rules. The
seven-week strike ended last

month.

The case centres on the NU.F
Rule 20(b). which slates: “ Xn
withdrawal from employment
affecting a majority of the mem-
bers of the union shall be sanc-
tioned. . . unless a ballot of the
whole of the members shows a

two-thirds majority of those
voting in favour of such
action."

Mr. Christopher Carr, counsel
for the non-strikers, said their
case was that Ihc strike did
affect a majority of the mem-
bers, yet no ballot was held.

Therefore the strike decision
was outside the NEC’s powers
and a nullity.

! The action continues.

FIRSTCHICAGO
CORPORATION and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Statement of Condition
December 31

Assets
Cash ancTduefrom banks—non-interest bearing .

Duefrom banks -interest bearing, .......
Securities <

United States Governmentand Federal Agency
States and political subdivisions

Other. .....
Trading account

Other short-term investments

Less Allowance for possible loan losses

Loans, net. : . .

Lease financing, net .

Premises and equipment . .

Accrued income receivable
Customers' acceptance liability

Other real estate

Other assets

Liabilities

Deposits— domestic
Demand deposits

Time deposits

Other time

Deposits- overseas branches and subsidiaries.

Total deposits . \ .

Funds borrowed
Notes payable
Acceptances outstanding
Other liabilities .1

Capital Accounts
Preferred stock^without parvalue, authorized 5,000,000 shares.

Common stock—$5 par value

,

1978

54,000,000

40,153,640

39,631,073

1977

54,000,000

40,153,640

39,618,923

No. of shares authorized
No. of shares issued

No. of shares outstanding . - -

Surplus.
Undivided profits

Total

Less Treasury stock at cost, 522,567 shares in 1978 and 534,717

shares in 1977. •
*

Total capital. $ 1,120,004 S 1,030,886

. 1978 1977

(In Thousands)

S 2,081,402 $ 1,998,253

3,124,471 3,004,964

1,550,820 1,463,496

709,326 1,000,288

400,443 305,350

128305 121,740
• 551,221 342,633.

$13,754,638 $12,868,169

133,113 112,635

$13,621,525 $12,755,534
399,124 392,878
240,488 232,937

279,867 223,348

678,736 499,287

159,075 153,673
140,770 119,578

$24,066,073 $22,613,959

$ 3.205,500 $ 3,073,402

$ 907,793 $ 1,017,282

1,198,601 1.174,256

4,440,577 4,265,426

S 6,546,971 $ 6,456,964

$ 9,752,471 S 9,530,366

7,713,970 7,523,738

$17,466,441 $17,054,104
3,867,514 3,116,395

317,206 373,645

679,867 502,388

615,041 536,541

$22,946,069 $21,583,073

$ -0- - $ - 0-
200,768 200,768

548,537 548,401

378,800 290,007

$ 1,128.105 S 1,039,176

8,101 8,290

Total liabilities and capital . . $24,066,073 S22, 613.959

A copy of the fourth-quarter report, which contains more complete financial

information, may be obtained by writing the Public Relations Division, First

Chicago Corporation, One First National Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60670.

TbeKrst NationalSantofChicago has installationsoraffiliates in;- .

NORTHAMERICA: Atlanta; Baltimore: Boston; Chicago; Cleveland; Houston; Kansas City: Los Angeles; Mexico

City;NewYork;San Francisco;Toronto.EUROPE: Amsterdam;Antwerp; Athens: Bristol: Brussels; Cardiff;

Channel Inlands; DnMin; Duaseldorf; Edinburgh; Frankfurt: Geneva; Leiceste r . LondonrMadrid; Milan: Munich;
~

Faria; Piraeus; Borne: Rotterdam; Stockholm: Warsaw, Zurich. MIDDLE EAST; Abu Dhabi: Beirut; Cairo; Dubai

;

Sharjah; Tehran. AFRICA: Lagos; Nairobi. LATIN AMERICA: Bogota : Caracas; Guatemala City. Panama City:

Sao Paulo.CARIBBEAN: Grand Cayman; Kington; Port-an-Prince- ASIA: HongKong; Jakarta; Seoul; Singapore;

Tokyo.PACIFIC: Manila: Melbourne; Sydney.

MemberFJXLCL © 1978 TheFirst National Bank of Chicago.

One First National Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60670
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stevedore gafh and Portland’s
company p # _

^ • j • Iran deal in trouble
liquidation

Miliwail and Tilbury ducks. All Th iso-mile road contract contractor would be paid until months, soma profit from the
the men have been given jobs

. f ._ «nmnU*rinn this normal conditions were project The consequences of
Lrr nf London scheduled for completion this normal

with the Port of London .
.

} carried out by restored.
Authority under the terms of if®"'. _ *i._ <„ wviorhAuthority under the ter™ of

the National Dock Labour
civil engineering subsidiary.the National Dock Labour
civil engineering subsidiary project is possible is not clear. Sir Kenneth .. said that the

Scheme, which bars redun-
sir Kenneth Selby, chairman Operational difficulties apart, group had been looking to Iran

daneies among dock workers.
Qf Bath ^ port iand, said last the continuation of the contract for further .substantial road

The PLA had no choice but
. ht that WQrk on t^e pr0ject is likely to depend on a fresh construction business and that

to take on the extra men, but it
h t nn d lasI moath and that evaluation of the road’s signific- it might now have to. reconsider

asked Mr. William Rodgers, the payments were three or ance by the Iranians. its future strategy. It would
Transport Secretary, for assur- . u

® monttls hehind." It is, however, well on the not discount further work there
ances that extra Government ^ the next few days the way to completion and. although once the situation had stabilised.ances that extra Government
money will - he forthcoming for

the severance money needed for

cutting the authority’s work-
force by the end of the year.

The authority has already

been promised £35 in by Mr.
Rodgers for the severance of

1.489 registered dockers. The
Transport Department assured

the port authority that further

aid would he available to cover

future severance of the steve-

dores taken on from T. Wallis.

Rolls-Royce Shrewsbury

goes on to four-day week
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

The company was hit by the . •. '

. .

lorry drivers' strike. It was left SHORT-tTME working is to be employed at the .factory, two- some ‘^.J^j^rceon short

with the high fixed costs of introduced next week at Rolls- thirds of whom will be affected time workiDglast^ hrefc and

paying its staff at a time when Royee Motors’ diesel engine fac- by the four-day week to be other manufacturers confirm

ships were being diverted and tnry at Shrewsbury. The factory, introduced on February 16. that Uiey are suffering from a

income was almost non-existent which is already facing the About 35 per cent of production shortfall in orders.

But the company had already I
possibility of cancellation of the is^ for industrial users of diesel

started to be affected by the Iranian Chieftain tank order- engines
As far as RpCs-Royce- Motors

is concerned, however, it hopes

rim -"down Tn “the^Pon “if I
for which it supplies the The decline of these impor- tofiifd other markets for its

™dITs Vneral largo ' hand- engines-now has the added Unt markets to jfcftloping die*! «£•. *r tanks. While

Sf. war T wIRiJ problem of a Shortfall in orders countries is affecting other Iran’s uncertain future spells
Jiilfc, vlurK. LaifoT l. wains A«(t;nA c miiniiFai'tnrprc nf HiP«aT prifnnp< np«imi«;m fnr thf* inHiisf ri.il
i RnvaJsi a «ihsidiarv went for its industrial diesel engines, manufacturers of diese! engines pessimism for the industrial
(Kovals), a sunsiaiarj. went

' for industrial generator sets... outlets. it is hoped that the

absorbed
l

259
e
emplDyees

?LA T
.

he ^or.

kforce„?^ !?!.?. The Lister subsidiary of Hawker problems in the other countries

The PLA had 90 operational or political problems in Iran,

general cargo berths 12 years Iraq, Turkey and Nigeria have

ago. There are now only 28 led to a decline in orders for

terday that mounting- economic gi^ddey, for example, also put will prove more short-lived.

as the port has moved over to industrial generator sets, which

a much greater dependence on are used extensively in these

roll-on/roll-off freight traffic countries For power generation,

and containerised freight with An added, although short-term.

its total dependence mi meeha- problem is that commercial

nised handlin'*. vehicle manufacturers havevehicle manufacturers

director

1

"Jr '“pu,™'!!' JgjjM*
S.

k
™tdkS

authority was anxious to retain smKe
- ^ —

the sendees of the stevedores. Around 3,000 people are

Vanden Plas car

works to shut
Br MAURICE SAMUELSON

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
! ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-—-Indices of industrial production manu-

! faciurins output 1 1975= 100); engineering orders Tlfi f 5=100);

; retail sales volume, retail sales value (1911-100), -registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

tOOOst. 'All seasonally adjusted. _

century, will be closed before Vanden Plas limousine opera-

the end of the year as part of tion will be continued.
the reorganisation of BL, its

parent company;
The date of the closure

of bringing the JaguarliS
depends on the talks between

. d . "to fear . from
management and represents- rovpTltPV

5 s

SrinVr. 1063 103.1 96 104.2 233.7 • 1,413 15

4lhqlf. .- 105.8 102.0 100 1M.7 239.6 1,431 la

1st air 107.1 102.4 99 106.4 246.4 1,409 18:

2nd qtr. lltl 105.0 97 107.9 254.4 1,367 21

3rd qtr 111.6 103.3 103 110.7 266.6 1.380 21-

Aumtsi lriil 105.9 101 111-7 269-2 Lgg 20

Sent 111.0 104.7 109 109.6 2GS.9 IA78 21

Oct 109.2 102.9 103 110.2 267fi 1360 22

Si;
““ ““ ISS SS IS S

Jan
879

-

l.a M
OUTPUT—By market sector: consumer goods investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (lSia-lOO);

housing starts (000s. monthly average).

151 limousines, Jaguar saloons and will go instead from-Longbridge
7 the Vanden Plas 1500. based on to the MG plant .act Abingdon.

the Leyland Allegro. _ __
1*8 Since the plan was announced

. dude the .Queenr Mother and
213 the workers at Kingsbury have Middle, Sastern/potentates. .

209
b>
Th?* dSSE; whir-h rt, Of the 2,500/vehicles turned™ The decision, which BL ;rim insists is still only a “ proposal,”

•2JEL-» has bwn bitterly criticised at
-*l th- wnrks whprt* Vanripn Plas Many are fitted With colour
231 television and cocktail cabinets.

-i-jc luxury have been custom-built— since 1923.

The link with BL dates from
1946; when the plant was

It is claimed that instead of bought by the Austin Motor
dispersing such a skilled team Company.
BL should have exploited the In the 1930s the Bentleys

1977
3rd »|lr.

4th qtr.

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd ql r.

August
Si*pi.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Consumer lnvst. lntmd. Eng. Metal Textile

£«>nds £0Ud5 goods output mnfg. etc.

104.3 98.5 116.4 99.6 107.6 101.3

104.9 97.4 114.3 98.4 954 100.2

103.3 99.4 1 16.3 100.4 95.5 97.9

107.9 99.0 122.9 100.4 108.4 1012
107.3 lINUt 123.7 101.7 102.1 102.3

109.0 101.0 123.0 103.0 93.0 103.0

107.0 100.0 123.0 100.0 101.0 101.0

106.0 98.11 121.0 97.0 99.0 100.0

106.0 97.0 124.0 96.0 95.0 101.0

rallies.

Austrian subsidiary

to be sold to dealer
BT PAUL LENDVAi IN VIENNA

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume

( 1975 = 100 ): visible halancc: current balance; oil balance; terras

uf irad«* (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms
volume volume balance balance balance trade

1977
4th nJr. 117.6 102.7 - 5 +591 — 657 102.4

197S
1st qtr. 119.5 114.1 — 635 -406 —637 104.8

2nd qtr. 122.0 11U.3 — 173 + 133 -393 104.6

3rd qir. 123.:; 116.1 -334 - 18 —507 105.3

•1th qtr. I2&3 115.1 + 40 +400 -482 106.1

Sept.
Oct.

123.1 120.8 —233 -128 -191 105.5

127.4 Ul.9 f 160 + 220 -133 105.3

Xov. 124.6 120.3 -186 - 66 -161 106.6

Dee. 126.7 113.0 + 126 +246 -188 106.3

1979
Jan.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual

rate 1 : doiinwtie credit expansion (£m): building societies’ net

in (low: HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lenilini! rate lend period).

FACED WITH a serious drop
in sales, BL’s trading subsidiary
and chief importer in Austria
(BL Austria) is to be sold to

one of the country’s main car
dealers, Mr. Erwin Janko. a
representative for Rolls-Royce
and a dealer in a range of UK-
made cars.

Mr. Karl Rohan, director-
general of BL Austria, con-
firmed that negotiations on the
sale were at an advanced stage
and that a likely price was
hetween Sch 100m and Sch
I20ra (between £3.7m and
£43m).

Despite the popularity of the

i
Mini, BL sales in Austria

dropped from 5.511 units in:

1976 to 2,544 last year. The
slight increase to 5.761 in '2977

was in line With purchases of
cars in general by Austrians in
anticipation of the rise in value
added tax on cars from 38 per
cent to 30 per cent in January.
1978.
The comparative market

shares are more revealing. BL’s
market share in Austria
dropped from 3.7 per cent in
1974, through 2.9 per cent in
1975 and 2.5 per cent in 1976,
to 2 per cent in 1977. The
lowest-ever figure was reached
last year with a mere 1.5 per
cent share.

1977
4fll q»i\

1978
1st qlr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1979
Jan.

Ml M3 advances DC.E BS HP MLR
°r. '7. *5 ftn inflow lending %

*»; i 12.6 8.7 +698 1.639 1.189 7

24.3 23Jt 17.5 + 1.791 1,049 1,263 6!

S.3 15.7 24.6 +2.857 694 U9S 10

16.8 5.3 S.6 +530 746 1,423 10

4.8 9.4 8.8 + 1,403 878 1.425 121

16.S 5.3 8.6 + 712 346 478 10

13.8 5.4 1.9 + 540 363 470 10
12.3 10.6 9.9 + 110 261 506 121

4.8 9.4 8.S + 753 254 449 I2f

BL keeps its sales lead

for fourth month
BY USA WOOD

INFLATION—Indices bf earnings (Jan. 1976=100): basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
0975 = 100); retail prices and food prices (1974 = 100); FT

..... s_j .. . T..i.. men— inni- « _

r

Sterling 1 Dec. 1971 = 100).

Earn-
ings-

Basic
nratlS-*

Whsale.
mnfg.w UFla

FT”
Foods* eouidty. Strlg.

19T7

4ih qir. 119.9 142.2 145.S 187.4 293.3 234.2 63.3

1978
1st qtr. 123.1 140.2 143J 190.6 197.3 238.61 &J.6

‘Jnri qtr. 129.9 146.3 151.8 195.8 203.8 242.27 61.5

3rd qtr. 133-2 144.9 154.8 1IM 206.2 253.74 62.4

4th qir. 147. L 157.3 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7

Sept. 134.2 3443! 155.7 2002 206.3 253.74 62.7

Oct. 133.2 145.7 156.6 201.1 205.6 265.22 62.5

Nov. 136.0 347.3 157.1 202.5 207.9 263.63 62.5

Dee. 148.2 158.3 204.2 210.5 257.69 63.2

1979
Jan. 150.6 159.8 260.63 63.4

BL RETAINED its overall lead
lead of the new car market last

month for the fourth month in
succession, according to figures
published yesterday.

However, the figures, released

by the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders, show
that imported cars, including

models brought in by some UK
manufacturers, won 54 per cent

of all sales in the month, com-

pared with 50 per cent m Janu-

ary last year.

Last month's sales totalled

156,221. 2.5 per cent up On the

same period last year in spite

of strikes and Freezing weather.

The record for January sales

was 162,000 in 1973.
BL recorded registrations of

39,481 cars. 25.3 per cent of the
market. Ford followed with
23.7 per cent and General
Motors (Vanxhall and Opel)
were third with 8.4 per cent.
The. best-selling car was the

Ford Cortina and Ford beld
second place with the Escort
BL had five models in the top
10.

EEC countries (excluding
Britain) accounted for 24.1 per
cent of total sales, up from 21.5

per cent in that period last
year, while Japanese manufac-
turers’ share fell from 13 to 8-7

per cent.

Chloride change steps up output

Not seasonally adjusted. .

I
CHLORIDE-LORIVAL of Bury,

I a member-company of the giant

j

Chloride battery group, has
1 produced its one-millionth poly-

propylene container five months
after starting production.
By comparison, it took nearly

six years to make a million

rubber battery containers in the

. 1960s. With modern equipment

and advanced techniques, the

plant now consumes more than

30 tons of polypropylene a week,

producing for UK and foreign

markets.

Financial Times Thursday February S 1979

PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

f _ Mrijin SITE WORK on the Bath and' company will decide with its the road had considerable
• Y Lyn

Portland group’s £105m road insurers, the Export Credits military implications it might

contract in Iran has stopped Guarantee Department, whether be considered vital in any plan
THE ONLY stevedoring com- and stage payments have fallen the contract is officially to improve the .economy in the
pany left on the upper Docks of

{urther jnto arrears.
** frustrated,” in which case the country’s southern region,

the Port of London, T. Wallis The group said yesterday that guarantee arrangements con- Sir Kenneth, who emphasised

Tories

pick up

Labour

rubbisb

Renewed demands for

trade union law reform
BY IVOR OWEN

Sir Kenneth, who -emphasised
Smith Coggins, was forced into -

tg preliminary results/ due out ccraing payments would be that 90 per cent.of the contract
liquidation yesterday. It blamed next weej^ were likely to be invoked. value was insured, iaid thatliquidation yesterday. It blamed wee^ were likely to be invoked. value was insured, iaid that
a drain on its finances caused by

de jayed for a further week Such a decision would not payment arrears .were consider-
the lorry drivers’ strike. because of " domestic account- necessarily mean an end

.
to the able.

The company employed 4p€
- probiems •• arising out of civil engineers’ involvement in The delayed: accounts will

registered dockers at the India.
unrest in Iran. the contract but that the show, as in the ^previous 12

irmal conditions were project The consequences of
stored. thf latest difficulties will fall in
Whether further work on the the current year.

oject is possible is not clear. Sir Kenneth said that the

TWO Conservative MPs went
rubbish-collecting at Labour
Party headquarters in

London yesterday in an effort

to beat NUPE strikers.

Mr. Robert A81ey (Christ*

church and Lymington) and
Sir AnthonyMeyer (W. Flint)
drove to Transport House, the
Labour Party ' and TGWU
headquarters, to take bags of
rubbish to a damp.

Mr. Adley said: “While we
were there; Mr. Moss Evans,
the -TGWU leader, came out
and said. ‘ X am glad you are
doing a job yon are fit for.*

“I replied: ‘If it means
dealing up Labour rubbish 1
agree with you’.”

Check on
directors
Mr. JOHN SMITH, the

Secretary of State for Trade,
announced last night that he
is considering whether laws

on conduct of company
d irectors need to be
strengthened in the light of

the Peachey Report
He told Mr, Bob Cryer

(Lab. Keighley) that pro-
posals to strengthen the law
on the company directors

formed part of the Companies
Bill now before the Commons.
“I am considering whether
these provisions should be
strengthened.”

A ONE-VOTE majority, secured

with Liberal support, provided

another boost yesterday for the

Torv campaign in the Commons
to reform the law on trade

unions.
To cheers from the Opposition

benches, Mr. Ian. Gow (C. East-

bourne) was given leave by ITS
votes to 178 t obring in a
Private Members’ Measure—the
Workers' Freedom Bill—to pro-
tect the rights of workers by
regulating picketing and the .

closed shop.
It was the second success for

Tory MPs in 24 hours. On-.
Tuesday. Mr. John- Cope (C.

Gloucestershire S) was given
leave to bring in a Bill to clarify

the law on picketing.
Neither measure has any

chance of becoming law, but
Toiy and Liberal MPs- claim that
their success in the lobbies
reflects the national mood amid
the current wave of industrial
unrest
Mr. Gow contended that there-

was widespread support for
changes in the present law to
•protect the rights of workers
against what a growing number
of trades unionists recognised as
the twin evils of unreasonable
picketing and dosed shops.
He singled out for particular

condemnation the failure of

Section 13 of the 1374 Trade

Union and labour Relations Act

to place any limit on the

number of pickets entitled, to

assemble outside & factory- or

other premises peacefully to

persuade others to abstain from •

work.

“It is the sheer number of.

pickets that can .
and do

'intimidate those who wish to

work,** Mr. Gow declared.

There were shouts of "too

many ” from other Tory back-

benchers, when he suggested

-that the number of .pickets

should be limited to 10 at each

'

factory.

Mr. Gow assured his-

colleagues that the precise

number,was one of the matters
which "would be left to the

House to decide if his Bill

readied committee stage.

Mr. Gow was also highly

critical of the provision in the-

1976 Act which extended legal

immunity to those inducing

breaches of any contract, in-

cluding commercial contracts»
• He recalled that during the

passage of the Act through -

Parliament. Opposition leaders

warded that it would lead to

a vast expansion of blacking
and blockading.

' “We are now reaping a fear-

ful harvest for the failure to

heed those warnings three years

ago,
1
' he said.

Mr. Gow emphasised that the

threat to withdraw the union

card of anyone who crossed a

picket line had been made
more menacing by the encour-

agement and legislation of

closed shops. Workers had tn

face the fact that the loss of a

union card also meant the loss

of a job.

Every agreement represented

another move towards a “closed

6hop Britain.'’

.

Opposing the Bill, Mr. Dong
Hoyle (Lab., Nelson & Colne),

the president of - ASTMS,
accused Tory MPs of playing

politics and resorting to scarc-

moogering tactics In their bid

to exploit current industrial

relations difficulties.

They were not really
j

interested in. good industrial

relations and ware not prepared ,

even to await the .outcome of
,

the discussions' between the

Prime Minister and the TUC.
“ There is a new- ernrordat

on tint wayi There .is going lo

be a code of conduct on
picketing," he Insisted.

He - emphasised that many
managements favoured closed

shops,, regarding them- as a

means of promoting improved t

industrial relations. i

Price Bill Pickets Dockland

bargaining debate
BY EUNOR GOODMAN ' BY IVOR OWfiN

‘Rigging’ attack
ARRANGEMENTS for Scot-

tish referendum party
political broadcasts are n
shambles and must be cleared

up. the Commons heard yes-
terday. Mr. .Alex Fletcher
(C. Edinburgh N) said that
unless there were improve-
ments soon the whole refer-

endum campaign could be
viewed as being rigged in
favonr of a “yes" vote.

MR. ROY HATTERSLEY, the
Prices.Secretary, was last .night

making an eleventh-hour effort

to persuade Scottish National-
ists from supporting a- Liberal
proposal whidi the Government
fear would make nonsense of
part of its plan for tightening
price controls.

On Tuesday, the Lords
passed a Liberal amendment to
the Price Commission (Amend-
ment) Bill which will protect
profits of companies faced with
higher raw material costs.

THE VANDEN PLAS factory at BL says that there are skilled

Kingsbury, London, supplier of workers at Browns Lane Jaguar
JimousiDes for more than half a works, Coventry, where the

Drinking hint

' A key factor in the. decision

to Shut Kingsbury is' the cost

factory, which produces Daimler The Vanden - Plas Allegros

EASIER licensing*laws cotild

lead to fewer drink-drive
offences, Mr. David Knox (CL.

Leek) said. There bad been
fewer such offences in Scot-

land since easing of the law
there and be suggested a
similar step for England and
Wales.

The factory’s oustomers in- No volunteers
THE Scottish Secretary told
the Commons yesterday he
would not urge volunteers to
help in Scotland's hospitals.

After pressure from Tory
MPS to encourage volunteers
to cross picket lines, Mr.
Bruce Millan said: “At the
moment we are dealing -with
the situation locally. If it be-
comes worse, we would, con-
sider sending farther advice.”

Since the purpose of the-

Bill is to remove the profit

safeguards, the amendment was
regarded as very damaging by
the Government, which has
given notice that it will oppose

.

it when the Bill returns to the.
Commons -for a third reading.

The Government's only-iope
of killing the amendment is to

'

do a deal with the Siyp, but
since the amendment .ris- very
similar to one put forward by
the Scottish Nationalists at ihe
Bill's second reading their

natural inclination • was to-
snppcrt it

. Last ..night, - however, the
SNP was trying to discover
what concessions it could
squeeze out of Mr. Hattersley
in return for not supporting the
clause. The main idea again
seemed to be the idea of a
reference to the Price Com-
mission on regional variations
in prices.

TORY and liberal peers last
- night called for more decisive

action from the Government
to ensure that agreements
made by unions, in intro-

ducing voluntary codes of

conduct on picketing are fafly

observed.

Their persistence in .com-,

plaining about - lack of
Gove rnm e n t leadership
brought a protest from Lord
Peart, the Leader of the
House, who pointed out that
picketing was one of

‘

the
matters which the Prime
Minister was discussing with
the TUC.

At one point, he asked
Lord Byers, tile . liberal
leaden “What do you want
vk to do immediately—shoot
them or what?" .. .. I

This brought a barely
audible manner of .“Yes”
from ihe Tory benches.

Lord -Peart snapped: “T
hopc.noble lords will be very
careful about what they say
on this matter today.”

Lord Byers maintained that

the fact that the Government
was engaged : in discussions

with the TUC did not provide

an answer to the immediate
problem. -

“What disciplinary powers
will the unions use on their

own members?" he demanded.
Lord Peart replied that

this was a matter for the
unions.

BY RAUL TAYLOR

A SEMI-AUTONOJHOUS iffijus- >

trial development board with its
'

own budget is. needed. to en-

courage redevelopment of

London’s docklands, MPs heard
yesterday.
The proposal came from the

Joint Docklands Action Group
In its evidence to the environ-

ment sub-committee of the
Commons expenditure commit-
tee, which is investigating slow

progress in regenerating the

docklands.
. The board would include

public 'and private employers
union and community repre-

sentatives, and would be
directly accounfible to local

authorities in the area through

the existing Docklands Joint

Committee. .

: It would be jrespoiffible for

building industrial estates and
negotiating with possible

developers.

. Mr. Nick Shaman, spokes-

man for the action group said

the board, “with power to over-

rule individual boroughs.” was
necessary because the boroughs
were tike “six horses pulling in

different directions.”

Some mechanism which saw
docklands as a whole was neces-

sary to co-ordinate efficiently

dockland’s industrial regenera-
tion, he said.

The board would be a semi-
indipendent body which could
cut through the sometimes-
conflicting interests of indivi-

dual boroughs. • •

'

Vanden Plas expertise in the built at Kingsbury were win-
way that Ford has done with ners of the Le Mans motor

Warning NCB predicts trouble
on‘split . ,

personality’ ™ breaking eyen

Field wiU
concentrate

on low pay
By John Uoyd

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE BOARDS of nationalised
industries should not contain
civil servants or worker br con-
sumer representative, according
to Sir Henry Marking, a former
managing director and deputy
chairman of British Airways.

Giving evidence to the select
committee on nationalised indus-
tries on the relationship between
Government- and the public
sector, Sir Henry said that civil

servants " would have to develop
a split personality” because
they would be required to serve
both their Ministers and the
Board.

Worker directors would also
find their position impossible
because “ they could not take
decisions on the possible
redundancy of the workers they
represented.”
As for consumer representa-

tives, they could not represent
“ the 56 million consumers who
are the citizens of this country.

Sir Henry said that a
nationalised industry Board
should be responsible to one
man, the Minister of its sponsor-
ing department

THE National Coal Board will

find it “difficult to break even
in tbe current financial year/ 1

according to its chairman. Sir
Derek Ezra-

It is also likely to require
increased grants from fbe Gov-
ernment in the coming year,
and will almost certainly not
be able to make any provision
towards its investment pro-
gramme.
At the same time. Sir Derek

said that if the price of oil

were to increase this year, the
price of coal could move up as
well, thus improving the
Board’s financial position.

Sir Derek, who was giving
evidence to the select com-
mittee on nationalised indus-
tries, drew a sober picture of
the NCB’s immediate situation.
He said that it was due to a
weakness in the main markets
of. steel and, to a lesser extent,
electricity, coupled with an
investment rate of £500m a
year on which high interest
rates had been paid.
Asked if the productivity

bonus scheme, introduced to the
coalfields a year ago, was self

financing, Mr. Norman Slddall,

the Board’s deputy chairman,
said that it was M very difficult

to' assess. It is certainly going
in tfcerigfct direction.”

'5rr ; Derek ' said that the
scheme had been responsible
for contributing an extra
100,000 tonnes of coal to produc-
tion in the last nine months Of
1978.
The Board believes that its

short term position is unlikely
to improve in the near future.
The coal/oil price ratio, the

crucial factor in coal’s attrac-
tiveness to tbe power genera-
tion market is currently 0.89:1
in favour of coal, which is not
sufficiently in coal's favonr to
give it a significant lead over
oil.

Sir Derek stressed that, even
with increased grants and sub-
sidies from Government, UK
coal would still cost tbe tax-
payer much less than its Euro-
pean equivalent.

Each tonne of UK coal now
receives a subsidy of 5fip, com-
pared with . £lL93p on West
German coal, £L4.70p on French
coal and £24.6p on Belgian coal.

By Paul Taylor

MR. FRANK FIELD, director
of the Child Poverty Action
Group since 1969, ~h&s resigned
to take a more, active role in
tbe Low Pay Unit •

Mr. Field led tbe group’s cam-
paign to establish tbe Child
Benefit Scheme and was in-

volved In the Jeak of Govern-
ment plans Tor: the scheme in
1876-77. •

- Announcing Mr. Field's resig-
nation today. Professor Peter
Townsend, group chairman, said
his leadership had been “in-
spirationaL”
As director, Mr. Field had

developed CPAG into a major
pressure group with 65
branches.
Mr. Field is a director of the

Low Pay Unit and said he hopes
to concentrate on investigating
low pay, employment and rela-

tivities.

He will continue to work at
CPAG until a replacement
director is found.
# James McDonald writes: A
Shelter report Housing — a
Guide for Local Action, calls on
local housing groups to press
the Government and local coun-
cils for a better deal for the
homeless and badly housed-

Welsh campaign against bureaucracy
BY ROBIN REEVES

A MARCH 1 referendum vote
for Welsh and Scottish Assem-
blies will represent the first

halt to the floodtide of bureau-
cratic centralisation which has
swept across British political

society during the last 50 years,
according to the Wales for the
Assembly campaign.

“We have it within our
grasp to set in motion a process
that can lead the the demo-
cratic decentralisation of

British politics to the benefit
not only of Wales and Scotland,
but eventually the whole of the
UK” it declares. .

Its referendum manifesto was
launched simultaneously in

Cardiff and Westminster
yesterday.

“If we do not move forward
along the path of reform on
March 1, the problems, weak-
nesses and Inadequacies of the
British political system will
remain. A * no ' vote will solve
nothing ” it warns.
“ On the other hand, a ' yes *

vote will help safeguard the
quality of life in Wales and
assist in developing political
institutions of a human dimen-
sion which will be capable of
preserving liberal democracy in
societies which are increasingly
complex.
“In this context the refer-

endum is not simply a parochial
issue but has a significance that
extends far beyond the
boundaries of Wales." It

stresses that, in the major
countries of Western Europe,
there is an unmistakeable trend
towards new political institu-
tions similar -to the proposed
executive. Welsh Assembly.
Meanwhile, the Labour No

Assembly campaign, led by
Welsh MPs Neil Khmock and
Leo Abse, has issued a docu-
ment challenging what they call
the false claims of the Vote
Yes campaigners.

It argues that the Welsh
Assembly will not bring any
tangible economic or social
advantage; will damage local
government, fracture the UK,
diminish the possibility of a
majority Labour Government;
risk financial assistance viral lo

the existence of Wales and cost

money that Wales has not got;

and cannot afford, to spend.
Launching the document, Mr.

Abse also hinted that he and
other Labour MPs would vote

against any Government move
to establish the Welsh Assembly,
if there was a yes majority
In the referendum but the re-

quirements of the 40 per cent

clause had not been met.
“If the Government sought

to lay the order- In terras

designed to placate the nationa-
lists and ease the parliamentary
position temporarily, we would
not be prepared to sacrifice the

interests of Wales -to gain a

few weeks longer for the Gov-
ernment," he said.
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the same as the 655.

So the choice between the twoBMW Coupes is not simply
automatic. May we suggest you try them both so you can determine
precisely what'balance of civilised performance pleases you most.

Specification Resume.

BMW 633CSi Coupe (Automatic).

Engine: 5210cc,sixcylinder, fuel injected producing200bhp.Automatic transmission
Performance: Maximum speed 134mph. 0-60 in 10.1 secs.

Price: £15,379

BMW 635CSi Coupe.
Engine: 3455cc. six cylinder, fuel injected producing 218bhp. 5-speed gearbox.

Performance: Maximum speed 140mph. 0-60 in 7.5 secs.

Price: £16.499

(Prices correct a { time of going to press. Source of figures. BMW.)

Leasing: In todays financial conditions, leasing aBMW can create substantial

advantages. Your localBMW Centre will be happy to put you in touch with
expert advisors on leasing who can describe the schemes in detail

For thosewho wish to enjoythemost civilised and powerfulmotoring
BMW offer anew Coupe, the 635CSi. Together with the established

635 CSi, theseBMW Coup6s offer the driver two brilliantand dynamic
alternatives. Which one you choose is a question of taste.

The automatic choice is theBMW 633CSi with its ZF 3-speed

automatic transmission. Power is from a 3.3 litre, six cylinder, fuel injected

engine.Maximum speed is in excess of 130mph, but this, for obvious

reasons, is largely unimportantWhat is so pleasing about the 633CSi

Coupe is the way it behaves whenyou drive it, the feeling of pleasure it

' With its true four-seat capacity, its standard option of leather orgives,

the most civilised Coupes you can have.
ThenewBMW 635CSi offers something extra in sheer performance

terms. Its engine is larger, 3.5 litres. It produces 218bhp and has a top speed

of140mph. 0-60mph time is 73 seconds and the suspension is,uprated. The
graphite, henna and polaris models come with front and rear aerodynamic

spoilerswhilst all other colour variations come with standard extenor trim.

Moreover, the 635 offers.you the delights of an engine of incredible torque

and powermatched to a five speed gearbox. Luxuryrefinements remain

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd., 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155. Export, NATO & Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane,London Wl. 01-629 9277.
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System tuner will

save money

terminals can share a single

telephone line without changes
to any hardware or software.

The device also allows one or

two synchronous channels to

be multiplexed at the same
time. It is- also compact,

weighs only. 5 lb and is avail-

able for speeds between 50 and
4800 bits/sec.

The special advantages of
MicroSOO lie in its ability to

buffer data before transmission,

to transmit variable length data

blocks according .to the loading

on individual channels and to
check data blocks received on
the high speed line and request

re-transmission in the event of
errors.

Design to suit the

small company

INSTRUMENTS
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A

VHETHER major znanufae-
urers like it or not—and some
ike' It not at all—the conviction
s growing among users of
aecLium to large computers that
orafe form, of system perfona-
ace monitor is essential.

This is also becoming the case
here a single large central
irocessor is being used, whereas
mtll fairly recently, perform-
ince management was generally
leHeved to be justified only
tttere two or more central pro-
cessors were working in harness
md particularly in the latter
•ase.

Wow. Tesdata reports that
vsers of its MSSS, which costs

letween £80,000 and £140,000,
•an generally expect to recoup
heir investment in a year. This
ipplies to The larger computers
if whatever origin.

In fact. Tesdata can point to
t major increase in demand for
ts performance monitoring
equipment—which pinpoints
where ‘ a computer system is

sluggish or inefficient

—

:oibcident with the start of
deliveries of TSXTs 303X
machines and ou upsurge in
installations of the bigger
ICL 2900's.

. In Britain alone, the company
provided £lm worth of test

packages during 1978, 75 per
cent up on 1977, and counted
among its. new users the Post
Office, Woolworths. Shell,

Barclays Bank. Will Faber and
Dumas and B.L. Cars.

The latter in late 1978
centralised its computer support
facilities at Redditch, using
several large IBM units. Tes-
data's MS88 was delivered in
September and staff engaged in
the task of balancing and
scheduling the use of resources
as new hardware was switched
in found the monitor a very
valuable tool.

In particular, the real-time
graphics display and daily
resource reporting on system
usage made workload manage-
ment much simpler.

Tesdata is at Tesdata Honse,
Hatfield Road: Slough, Berks.
SLough 71961.

Acquires the

data fast

A MINICOMPUTER -system
aimed at small and medium
sized businesses, the K20OO,.has
been introduced as a “ total
service” by Kalamazoo, North-
field, Birmingham B31 2RW
(021 475 2191),
Physically the system consists

of an under-toe-desk mini,
visual display unit

.
with key-

board and & daisywheel printer.
Programs are contained on
floppy discs prepared by Kala-
mazoo to suit the customer's
seeds. The user requires no
-programming knowledge; . any
job -on the computer is pat in

hand by sliding the appropriate

diskette . into the -processor's

disc drive.

The usual accounting jobs

—

order entry, invoicing, sales

ledger, stock control or payroll

—can be carried out singly, or

with switching from one to toe?

other with minimum fass.

Kalamazoo says that it wiH
first carry out an intense survey

of a customer's needs, leading'

to a taUonnade system, and will,

follow this up with all training

and maintenance of hardware

and software.

Code opens

locked

doors

Multiplexer

can think
NOW THE microcomputer has
been applied to the multiplexer
to enable it to assess trans-

mission channel loading and
act accordingly.

The device, Micom MicroSOO
is marketed by Scieon Com-
puter Services. Brick Close,

Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes
MK11 3EJ (0908 565658). Its

secret lies In using the micro
to communicate with each
transmission channel and assign
data to the channels as
required.

Up to 16 asynchronous

FOR ON or off line working, the
‘

MFE 2500 data acquisition

cassette system from Data
Dynamics. Springfield Road,
Hayes, Middlesex (01-848 9781)
will store 2000 86-character
formatted records, recording
at 300 bits/inch.

Standard ANSI/ECMA format
is used and the read, and write
ooerations are carried out at

12 inches/sec. Rewind is at 80
inches/sec. ...

The machine has two serial
ports which would normally be
connected to a keyboard ter-
minal ahd a CPU/modem res-

pectively; the former is RS232C
or 20mA current loop, the latter
RS232C, The communication
speeds are switch selectable at
110, 300, 1200, or 2400 baud.

Controls (send, receive,

rewind etc) can be from toe
front panel, or by ASCU^charao-
ters received from line in which
case they are more comprehen-
sive.

An “ in-house ” design of
cassette is used which is

mechanically very simple and
has a claimed mean time
between failures of 15,000 hours.
A servo system provides a long
term speed accuracy of 1 per
cent.

Plot scope extended
CALCOMF, OF The-' Ring.
Bracknell, Berks _ RG12 ; lER
(0344 50211) reports that it can
now offer a harefwate/software
interface package which, will
enable, users of Ifata General
computers running under that
company’s advanced operating
system to use CalComp electro-
static plotters for high speed
graphics output
A component of the package

is a run time plot monitor which

allows- users • to select para-.

meteTs such as number of plot

copies and job Unking. Program
efficiency is ensured by select-

ing program buffer sizes in

order to obtain toe best plotting

throughput
The package is compatible

with CalComp's functional and
application software covering a
variety of subjects from
business reporting to seismic
mapping.

Remote study of noise

FOR FITTING in place of con-

ventional door locks in domes-

tic; business and industrial

premises, a push-button elec-

tronic device called Computalok

Mark 2 has been put on toe

market by Nedinez. 28 Pember*
ton Road. Wigan. Greater Man-

.

Chester <0942 83572).

_ The door-mounted.unit is fab-

ricated from stainless steel and
- houses a push-button numerical
keypad and a. doorbell button.

Operation is in conjunction, with
a solenoid-actuated latch. .

To gain access a; five number
code has to be punched in the
correct sequence, triggering the

doer latch release. If any kind
of error is made in the button
depressions toe latch' fails to_-

operate and the unit resets
itself after about five seconds,

to await a further attempt -
.

Operation is from 22 volts del

derived from the mains via- a
separate power unit installed'

elsewhere. Standby _ battery
operation - can be included' to
counter mains failure, and there
is also a version in which a

•

plug-in pack has to be used in
conjunction with the code selec-

tion in. order to gain entry.

duced its Out-of-Balance

Monitor Mk. 3 which can taflee

action' before danger level is

reached.
Prevention of damage is

based on the fact that a certain

amount of vibration can be

tolerated before dangerous

conditions arise. The unit,

linked into toe centrifuge s

control circuit, allows for the

fact that vibration at different

speeds and at different points

in operating cycle will need

different corrective action. Two
warning levels are thus

available, with a built-in delay

-ensuring that momentary, but
1

harmless, judders do not cause

an alarm. ...

Actions taken by the unit will

vary, according to machine
type: sometimes a sudden
shutdown can be as dangerous

as excessive vibration. In these

cases any associated process

such -as feeding or emptying
can .be interrupted to allow

balance to be restored.

The monitor, easily installed,

is supplied in a weatherproof
case and versions are available

for flammable environments.

DflL€
GENERATING SETS

For prime power,

standby, andthe
[construction industry.)

Date Efewtric ofGreat Britain Lid

Electricity Bunding*. F8tty,

l York*.YOT4 9PJ. UK. ,

Vftl:Q723-51 4141 Telex: 52163/

• TRANSPORT

Lightweight

towlines

are strong

• TOWER

Portable

generator

DIGITISED measurements of
sound levels can be sent from
a number of noisy sites to a
central point for assessment
using a monitoring system
devised by Computer Engineer-
ing, Wallace Way, Hltchln,
Herts SG4 0SE (0462 52731).

The digitising unit, in a

weatherproof steel case, is

normally sited at the foot of a
microphone mast and sends its

data over normal telephone
lines to the central processor;

commands can also be trans-

mitted in the opposite direction

to check for system malfunc-

tions. Up to 20 stations can be

connected to the computer and

it is possible to transmit sound

levels to an accuracy of 0.14B.

Two transmission modes can

be provided. One is relatively

simple and uses voltage-to-

frequency data transmission to

a tape recorder in simplex
mode while the other is used
for multichannel data logging
with Datel transmission to a
computer system in order to

monitor say, noise control pro-

cedures at a busy international

airport.

Stops out

of balance

damage
IF LOAD imbalance in an
industrial centrifuge becomes
excessive, expensive and
possibly dangerous failures can
occur and Servodyne Controls,

Sadler Forster Way, Thornaby,
Stockton on Tees, Cleveland
(0642 593718) has just intro-

MANUFACTURED by Atlanta

Engineering, Hanworth Lane.

Chertsey, Surrey KT16 9JX
(Chertsey 62655) is a new range
of portable engine driven

generators for site use where
mains ere not available.

Output powers from LI to

6.25 kVA can be provided by
the various units, which are

driven by a Briggs and Stratton

industrial four - stroke petrol

engine running at 3,000 rpm.

Manual recoil starter and choke

are provided.

The driven alternator is fully

protected from rain and dirt

and a .bridge rectifier control

circuit maintains the voltage to
-

five per ceut at 50HZ.

HIGH STRENGTH low weight
towlines from Lennart Palm AB.
Staketgatari 2, 803 SB .

GSvle,

Sweden are easier to handle

than conventional heavy duty

lines which can weigh from 90

to 160 lb.

The 24 tonne medium duty

Palm line, for example, weighs

only 104 lb for 20 feet

All three of the lines offered,

for loads of 18. 24 or 36 tonnes,

are made from polyester fibre

covered in polyester fabric with

toe eyes at each end covered

in leather. Additional protec-

tion is afforded by a sliding

sleeve for use when, a "V”
arrangement of lines is used for

towing, having two attachment
points at .the front or rear of

toe towing vehicle.

Main use is expected to be

for the recovery of tractors, har-

vesters, bulldozers and similar

vehicles bogged down in toft or

muddy ground.
The maker claims that the

Hues will- not part suddenly if

overloaded, but give way gradu-

ally, strand by strand. In addi-

tion, the lines are not harmed
by diesel oil, battery acid, salt

water, petrol or detergents.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
of

Ente Nazionale per I’Energia Elettrica-ENEL
(Italian National Electric Energy Agency)

7Vz Per Cent 15-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 1970

Due March 1, 1985

Notice IsHEREBY GIVEN', on behalf of Ente Nazionale per TEnergiaElettrica-ENEL, that on March 1, 1979, $3,500,000 principal amount
of its 7ys Per Cent 15-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 1970 will be redeemed out of moneys to be paid by it to Dillon, Bead& Ca, as Principal

PayingAgent; pursuant to the mandatory, annual redemption requirement of said Bonds and to toe related Authenticating Agency
r Agreement, each dated a»af March 1, 1970. The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) , asAgreement and Paying Agency

; Authenticating Agent, has selected, by lot, for such redsnptiqn the Bonds bearing the following serial numbers:

BONDS SELECTED FOR REDEMPTION
41 1683
46 1684
63 1611
AT 17W
64 1763
70 mi
*0 1771
as mi
»7 1881
IBS 1827
131 1833
132 18«7
139 180
US 1873
IB 1878
156 IBM
168 1*05
174 1106
119 1915
22* 1937
228 1935
S3J 1W9
2*0 1965
265 19S3
301 1W
330 2W0
357 £010
862 2031
371 KMJ
390 204*
406 2062
433 .'CM
42* 3045
426 2118
433 2124
4S7 2125
4W njj
46* 2155
*96 2178
B«1 2215
Ml 2221
5S3 2K9
MS 25*2
594 2251
593 TTW
K4 2278
«J7 =W=
608 2357
62* 2205
673 22)5
65* 2216
737 2321
7*7 2-41
781 2JS-
7*6 22*1
733 2411
73* 2475
755 .'W
811 2414

32» 4367 8775
22S* 4976 6736
C271 4980 6737
9305 *987 0796
3311 9042 6811
3359 60*5 6859
3327 6052 6926
33*5 5078 0937
3360 5085 6960
3377 5139 698*
3*0* 5147 6989
3407 5151 «992
3*17 517* TOW
34J5 8130 JW
34» 5191 TOW
3*54 5512 706*
3459 6214 TOW
3*i0 5239 1069
3491 224 1 7030
3*93 5245 «83
3505 5249 70S*
3SJI 5253 7092
353* 5795 7152
3517 5204 7144
3*72 5305 714#
3570 5322 716*
31* 5J24.T*«
3592 *325 7171
3626 S34T. 7177
3C2* *367 7210
2648 5368 7312
Ml 5372 7216
3W5 5376 7230
3705 5310 7740
3721 5451 7250
3733 *439 725*
J7M S»4 77S5
3740 5W5 7274
3745 5514 7290
37*4 5537 7720
3796 5533 7230
1907 5W5 7335
3616 53X2 734?
'XT' 537? 7W7

sens raw
29- 1 ’J*7* 736'
7.9; 5 5M5 7V7,
Jfi*3 icio
3375
3-76 f!*r 7776

7-—

7

2- >22 [(.'ll 74“ •.

:<?a 7*71

856*
8567
BMC
8614
8623
8665
87>U
8733
8750
8763
8771
87*4
8307
S813
8831
8649
8850
8X64
8673
88S4
£891
6882
8096
8937
BOW
B9C0
8976
8984
8194
SOW
CM
WTO
9U9
9126
9137
914?
9149
9151

"W
9IS9
0210
?25?
MM
9112

5701
4f>

75'-.

TJ'il

CCS
74-1,

74-4
«:7j s;*c 7-i;
4?.-- [74? 7IJ0
90.1 4T4
*121 *771

894 2*nQ 4.-,-5 (.7~Z 7;.yi

871 24-' *1>19 .'••4 757.7

M3 4 174

929 .T27 414;. ;?? 7057
0*2 TJj
9*r 254J
961 2247.

WO 21*1
092 2>-»
9018 250

434
H4-

1

-1441

Hi4
14*6

91A.1
94TO
r«i;.lW
!•'»
9370
«V*

10*28
10431
10438
10*41
10«2
104*7
10*43
10473
10483
10*88
10*04
10316
10*17
10528
10529
10*45
10546
10*72
10585
10613
10828
10628
10643
10666
10669
10714
16730
10748
10749
10757
10762
10766
10773
10754
1W2I
1CJ.’7

lW.’J
in- ;>'

1084*
1946"*

10480
lo-ni
ic->;o

1i?;4
«w:J
109-7
icri
ii.i*
9 -

nn:;
ll£47
1 1342
IlCC-ri

ii"
UNO

414:- ;-2?
*r • :;i;
•Iff.'

iTC; 5--W
4iM ?;^.i
42*1 1=14

l?l*

r-.ii

OiC.5
5rJ1
"111?

JO76

1'1>2
HIS*
lltbl
1119?
112M
11221
1 :."53

1 12»
11214
11314
11)25
11157
11363
11393

12142
12151
15185
15171
12187.
15301
12206
12218
12238
15349
13290
15308
15308
12512
15316
12337
15326
12337
123*0
12341
12342
12362
13365
12170
12172
12395
T[¥I8
124*5
12*59
12474
12478

r.'4?9
12»I9
1254?
i:mi
i: j?
12611
i:ob i

5217)
12V>5
i:<*'v
5: ~-i

12774
13774
1.-V94
12917
12*1*
171 r
12*67
122y1
1.279
1.-46
15* .9
129-ir

1394J
12*S4
IJW;
1301*
13-732

17327
11023
13356
120.1
1X.4
1 107?
13079
12C3*WM

1373*
13747
1J74B
13740
18780
13782
11770
1377*
13815
13847
1387*
13885
13887
13897
13957
13950
1396*
13909
13697
1-W15
1409J
14088
14089
140**
1*153
1*159
MT65
14192
14193
91237
1*5*5
142*0
1*5*9
14260
14*41
l*3S?
l«35?
14362
1*364
14JT3
1*<00
1*403
1*411
1*41*
14*10
14*17
144J1
1*458
1*481
1*473
1*478
1*481
14510
14417
14*33
14*4*
14*43
MW*
14J93
llttOI

14610
14613
I4MR
14659
1*707
tins
1*1 >»

14176
l*-*32

14 7*6

15536
15542
16643
1*560
15557
18580
15697
1*80*
15628
156*6
156*2
15666
15670
15673
15692
15703
1S74S
1S740
15790
15793
1*886
15677
15942

19982
1*993
1V99
16018
16626

17261 1*237
17286 18284
17295 10288
17330 10302
17808- 19318
17403 19328
17405 19382
1741# 19301
17431 1061*
17438 1*415
17480 19420
17467 10630
17471 19431
17418 18488
1700* 10487
17529 .19489
17341 I960*
175*3 19530
17885 198*1
1780* 19533
17807 1956*
17812 19593
17KB 19664
17633" 19665
17642 19694
1764* 1971*
1764S 1S73B
17868 19774
17*8* 1*791

i:ir 14-51

1603T 17708 19810
16040 17730 1981*
16GB0 17781 19820
16078 17758 1982?
16000 17788 198*1
16092 17841 188*2
18099 1736T 10850
)«1» 17866 19857
16111 17875 198*9
16118 17878 10890
16U9 17044 10920
10124 17946 10*20
16125 1797* 19938
16133 17980 190*2
161*0 17989 10046
16153 17997 10870
1*164 16020 10980
16184 10020 1908*
16188 18035 20C3S
18203 18082 200*1
16215 18063 20043
16218 16086 2006*
16217 18106 20083
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Bonds sn .*elecied for redemption will become and be due and payable in United States dollars on March 3, 1979. at the office of
DilloJi. Bead & Civ. 4S Wall Street, New York. New York 10005, at one hundred per cent {lQQ*c) of the principal amount thereof with
interest accrued thereon to the redemption date. Bnuds should be presented for redemption together with all appurtenant coupons
maturing subsequent tu the redemption date. If moneys for the redemption of all the Bonds to be redeemed are available atthe office,

of Dilion. Read & CX on the redemption date, interest thereonwm cease to accrue from and after such date.

Atjlhe vption.or the respective holders of bearer Bonds selected for redemption, the principal amount thereof and interest thereon
may be collected upon presentation at the offices of the following Co-Paying Agents: in Luxembouig-YUle, Grand Duchd of Luxembourg
at the principal office of Bunque do Paris e£ des Pays-Bas pour Je Grand Ducbfi de Luxembourg SJL, or in Milan, Italy at the principal
branch of Eancu Comnicrciale Italians S-p.A., or In London. United Kingdom at the principal office of S-G. Warburg & Go. Limited, or
in Frankfurt, ;i/M. Federal Republic of Germany at the principal office of Deutsche Bank A.G. Additionally, insurance companies doing
business in the Republic of Italy may present for redemption Bonds registered as to principal, which they own, at the principal branch
of the Co-Paying Agent in Milan, Italy.

DILLON,READ& CO.,
yrmetpol PayBWAgeat

Dated : January 25. 1979
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BANKING

Robot cash terminals

of new design

• ENERGY RESOURCES
The tube is. inserted in the

focal point of toe collector, a

parabolic reflector, and pro-

trudes into toe storage tank.

NCR has released its second-

generation self-service financial

terminals. The NCR 1780

incorporates new facilities re-

sulting from NCR’s four years’

experience of self-service ’’mini-

bank ” terminals with 770s

(NCR's first generation) in-

stalled by leading financial

institutions.

The UK heads Europe in toe

use of this kind of device, with

some 240 770s ordered or

installed by Barclays and
National Westminster banks.

NCR- already has orders for

100 1780s each from Barclays

Bank; Midland Bank, and the

National Westminster Bank.
The Yorkshire Bank has also

ordered the new system.
• The Dundee plant also has
orders to manufacture 1780s for

financial institutions in Ireland,

Spain, the U^, and other
countries.

Developed and manufactured
In Dundee, the 1780 will carry*

outtoe same transactions as toe

770, but it is smaller, lighter

and easier to instal at a lower
cost Its microcomputer with

up to 128K of memory, enables

the terminal to he tailored to

the needs of each bank or

branch. It can be programmed
to carry out a variety of trans-

actions and operate on or off-.

line to a central computer.

When it operates independently

of the central machine, details

of transactions are captured on

cassette for later processing.

Mounted through toe wall of

a bank or installed in other

sites such as stores, super-

markets, offices, factories or

railway stations, toe 1780

enables banks to improve .cus-

tomer facilities and provide a

round-the-clock Service-

Customers issued with an
appropriate magnetic stripe

card can not only withdraw
cash, but carry out a number
of banking services su$h as.

account inquiries, cheque book
or account statement requests,

pay bills by account ftansfers,

obtain foreign exchange rates

or make deposits. All are done
simply and automatically, with
customers guided through each
transaction by step-by-step

instructions on a visual display

screen. Among security features

is a file in the memory of the

terminal of lost or stolen

cards. The cards -themselves

are also specially treated to

enable the terminal to spot
illegally manufactured cards.

NCR, 206. Marrtebone Fn°d.
London NW1 6LY. (01-730

7070).

Simple sun
following

device
TO GAIN mavinium heat fTOm
toe sun. toe plate or collector

array should be kept pointing
sunwards. A simple tracker in-

vented in Australia uses mains
water pressure and heat-

sensing pipes to. keep toe solar

heater facing towards the sun.

The tracker is activated by a

pair of airtight tubes oh either

side of the unit. When the sun
shixfes on one tube more than
On toe other, toe air inside

expands, moving a diaphragm.
This, irf turn, activates a three-

way control valve, .allowing

mains water te enter hydraulic
cylinders and turn, the unit

It consumes water, but no
power, and costs only $AS0 to

produce. .•

Another development - is a
gravity

.
heat pipe heat ex-

changer, which is a sealed
copper heat tube from which air

is evacuated and in which, a
small quantity- of . water -is

placed.

MATERIALS

Valve remembers shape
SHAPE memory effect brasses
adopt a repeatable behaviour
pattern when subjected to
thermal and mechanical effects.

,Any device made of such
materials will perform certain

deflections repeatedly for the
same load and temperature.
Restoring the load and tempera-
ture to toe initial condition
restores the device to its

original dimensions.
The material has been in-

corporated into a thermostatic
radiator valve creating a solid-

state device.
Contemporary designs - of

valves vise vapour phase bellows
or wax cylinders to actuate the
valve in response to a change
in temperature. But a common
problem with this type of valve
Is loss of working fluid due to*
imperfection in seals, whit*

leads to a change in calibration

temperature and eventual loss

of performance.

The shape memory effect

valve cannot suffer such changes

in characteristics. In perform-

ance terms the thermal sensi-

tivity of the sensor-actuator (the
distance which will move the.

valve for a unit change of
temperature) is approximately
Twice that of contemporary
designs, which results in a more
responsive and sensitive device.

Spring elements of this

material are manufactured ou
standard

.
spring. _ winding

machinery using material • pro-
duced by the- conventional
extrusion and wire ' drawing
route.

Delta Memory Metals Com-
pany, Ipswich, Suffolk.

The BEGroup, manufacturers ofworld renowned
•Aylesbury’ rivets, rivet setting machineryand other
cost-saving equipment and products, have the right

answers to the fastening problems of virtually every
manufacturing industry-large and small.
Could you benefitfrom this Knowledge?

Sendtodayfor
TheGuidetotheBEGroup

. Croup Hoad Office:

TE
P.O. Box 2, MantJOvHJo I

Aylmbury. Bucks. HP 2i BAB.
TOfc Ayiastxjry (0206) 591 1. Telex: 83210.

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
Ashford Kent .Tel 0233 25911

anieshavebeenWe’vehadit
comingforyeare. over35years.

Companiesfrom all.overtheworld.

- r —-.***•

'Z&SP*'

:W
HfC*' **" ' *

Mitermjm
1946

Andalthough
the environments as
rich/varied and
beautiful asany
you’llfindinthe

British Isles, itisn’t

lochs and

mountains that
bringthem ourway.

Factories, offices, skilled labounpoitfedlities,motorway access, anportsT
rapid rail freightmovements, trainingservicesand commercialand industrial,
support.. .that’swhatTayside’s TaysideRegion IndustrialOffice ITB
gotgoingforitComing?

- i :% •

1952 1971

The water under vacuum
bobs at a low temperature.

When it boils, the vapour
travels up toe pipe and into

a storage tank where it recon-

deuses into water. Latent heat

of condensation passes through
the walls of the tube and heats

water in the storage tank. The
condensed water falls bade
down toe tube and is recycled.

As toe tube, parts are all

contained in the tank it has
overcome the problem of heat
exchange. With a 76.2mm (3-

inchl foam insulation as an

outer layer to
" ensure heat

retention and with the pipe

contained in the storage tank,

there is no reverse convection

to cause heat loss.

The developer has been
negotiating with NV Noordel-
iike Ontwikkelingsmaatschappij-
(NOM) of the Netherlands and

with Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-
Nurnherg (MAN) of . Mueiich,

Federal Republic of Germany.

Further from Australian
Science Newsletter. FOB 12,

Canberra,- ACT 2600. Australia.
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

TESTING THE “OFFICIAL. VIEW”

BY STEPHEN KING

NINETEEN SEVENTY-EIGHT enter
-

markets (ior instance,
vras the year of tjie Official View John Parfitt and others on con-

-
l came from - sumer panels; John Davis on

IP™ Commissioners, the retail audits; Nielsen on distri-
Omce of Fair Trading, the Price button), what die differences are
Commission and of course Mr. between successful- and un-
Roy Hattersley. Now in 1979 it successful new brands (most
seems that profitability safe- - analyses show the key factor to
guards will be removed from be

.
recognition by consumers

the price control powers, and
that gives a renewed

1

importance-
to the Price ' Commission's
attitudes.

The normal reaction of adver-
tising people In circumstances
like these is one of irritation,
despair, weariness and some-
times dread. So .much of the
Official View seems" to be based
either on the Idea that psycho-
logical values are wicked or on
an intellectual and aesthetic
distaste for television com-
mercials. It’s an understandable
reaction, but I think the wrong-
one.- -

In fact, we .-.should be
delighted each time the Official
View is made explicit. Just as
the advertising business gained
enormously from the criticisms

that the hew brand performs
“ better" than existing brands),
and the realities of "brand
loyalty" (Andrew Ehrenberg’s
analyses . of consumer panel
data).

"

The hypothesis could also be
tested directly by new analysis
and research. For instance, is

there a higher rate of new brand
entry in little-advertised markets
than in highly-advertised mar-
kets ? Dr. Duncan- Reekie’s
analysis of 41 markets, suggests
that the reverse Is true; and it

would not be difficult to extend
his work. Equally, - if we 1 want
to find out what- deters manu-
facturers from entering new
markets,, why not ask them ?

I suspect that existing adver-
tising expenditure levels would

expressed by Mrs. Shirley
1

be much lower on the list of
Williams, and Mr ^ John Methven
in 1974,- so it can gain from
today's pronouncements; Once
they are explicit they are open
to analysis and research.

There were two especially
hopeful signs in 197& First,

the Office of Fair Trading,
instead of 'launching into
political

.
speeches about how

misleading advertising '
is.

carried out a survey. What was
encouraging was hot simply
that the resulting recommenda-
tions on - advertising controls

Were balanced and sensible. It

was that they were based on an
analysis of a sample of adver-'

tisements and a consumer
survey—not on prejudice or the
“evidence" of interested parties.

The second hopeful sign

came from the Price Commis-
sion in its report- on Lever
Brothers. It, too; commissioned
consumer research, and con-

cluded that while consumer

potential early banters than,
say, capital investment, patents,
inexperience of -product type,
shortage of R & D skills, the
difficulty of producing a
“ better

11
product ahd, above all,

potential low profitability.

The second proposition is that
advertising can unnecessarily
raise prices, especially where it

is used' to maintain' manufac-
turers’ profit margins. The
counter-argument is-that adver-
tising increases efficiency and
thereby cuts total eosts per unit
through economies of. scale in
production and distribution and
through controlling- the! flow •

operations;. Again, .the hypo-
theses are testable. Dr. Reekie
has demonstrated; that adver-
tising costs can. be more than
offset by lower costs in retailer

margins, and this- work, too,

could be extended.

A recent study, by- JWT and
the Advertising Association

groups said that temporary showed that the prices of the
old-established

u
heavily-adver-

tised ” food brands (those on
the market in- 1964 and spend-
ing over £250,000 bn advertising

in 1977) rose by 220 per cent
between 1964 and 1978, com-
pared with 309. per cent for food
prices in general.

Tbe third proposition; that
advertising creates false wants.

price reductions confuse the

customer, "most housewives
seem to be ^satisfied that they
have no- difficulty. in assessing

.value for maney”
Whatwe must do.now is build

on these first signs of

rationality. Much of the Price
Commission’s attitude is still

implicit, either buried in

Hugh Ftourtodtfe

Mike Reynolds: “ Please don't ask the price. All books 40p.”

How a barmitzvah chat sold a million books. Iain Murray reports

Enter Reynolds—the bouncy bookman

reports «r confused by the doesn't, on the face of it seem
striking contradictions 'Men at quite so 1 amenable to . reason,

times betwen its
-

analyses and But I wonder. If, as appears to

its conclusions.
' be the case, a false want is a

But Mr. Hattersley and his. want thought false by Mr.

Ministry have put up a number Hattersley, the res^rch needed

of clear propositions for discos- to provide a definitive list might

sion. We should, of course, go fie quite- cheap. An interviewer.

further than discussion. We
should treat the: propositions as

hypotheses to be tested—both
against established ' research

findings * arid through new
research. Take, for instance,

three of the Hattersley proposi-

tions.

a notepad, a pencil, a darkened
room and half- an hour of Mr.
Hattersley’s time surely
wouldn’t cost the earth.

The resulting list could then
be tried out on consumers, with
unprompted and prompted
questions. “Can you tell me

The first is that advertising what you have bought recently

by existing brands can act as an
unreasonable barrier to entry

for new brands, and thus Inhabit

competition. Once the economic
theorists get hold of' this one,

the arguments are:interminable:
economists are perhaps, at their

weakest oa the concept of

competition. But it 'isn’t neces-
sary to; rely on argument alone:
the hypothesis casr be tested.

There is a lot -: of published
research already; .

It covers how new brands do

that yon didn’t want?” (Show
list A). “ Have you bought any-

thing on this list? Did you want
it??

1
(If No, close interview. If

Yes ) “Was that a real

want or a false want? Would
you * like very much/a bit/not

very much not at all a. list of

false wants, signed by the

Minister? How much would you
be- prepared to pay for a list

of what you ought to want in-

stead? Tm sure that between
us we can crack this one

MOST PEOPLE can tell at a
glance the difference between a
book and a baked bean. A good
book offers far more nourish-
ment, for a start But in the
eyes of Michael Reynolds, there

is nothing to choose between
them: both exist to be bought
and sold at a profit

He would, however, be the

first to admit that he knows
more about food than fiction; for

13 years, until his resignation in

1977, he was managing director

of the Spar group of indepen-
dent grocers, and he has been
in the book trade for only
slightly more than a year. But
he has brought his knowledge of

one world to tbe other with

remarkable results.

His technique has been to
combine and apply the market-
ing dicta of two of retailing’s

most illustrious sages. Michael
Marks launched the business
that was to become Marks and
Spencer with a slogan, “Don’t
ask the price—ifs a penny,” and

. Sir Jack Cohen built Tesco on
I the sime philosophy, ““Pile -it

high, sell it cheap.”
As a concession to the polite,

world of publishing and the

.
pressures of Inflation,-Reynolds’s

-selling line reads, “ Please don’t

ask the price. All books 40p.”

And he certainly piles them
high. In his first year of trading

he sold more than lm books of

almost every description, mak-
ing him, he thinks, Britain’s

largest bookseller in terms of

volumes sold.

He tells the story of how it

happened with humour and
evident satisfaction. He .left

Spar, he says, because he didn’t

see eye to eye with his new
chairman, and finds the timing
of his departure particularly

ironical because he had just

been awarded the CBE for his

services to the grocery trade.

He spent the next few months
visiting firms of headhunters,
offering his head In an unusual
reversal of the normal pro-
cedure. But there were no
takers. “ Controversial chief

executives are difficult people to
place,” he says.

His luck changed one

Thanks to a cfistincflyup-nxirket oucfience profitthe Southern Television

•a outshines the national average oh almost every conswner durable count.

Here. 50-1% of households have power mow^ ogainrt37-3% nationally.

% have dishvwtshers, gainst 2-7% nationally. 45-5% have freezes against 37-3%

ionafly. It's a similar story with everything from floor polishers to -fountain pens,

neras to central heating; tf;you wont fo move your prewds in a big way,

rthem .Television can give-ybu the-, buying power you need.

That’s the Southern difference. “TGI 1978.

OUTHERN^TEUEVISION
5AX.-felephone: 01-834 4404.

October Saturday when, at a
barmitzvah, he was discussing
business with some of the other
guests — the way people do
at barmitvahs — and one man
announced that he was a
remainder wholesaler. Reynolds
replied that he knew to his cost
what a wholesaler was, but what
was a remainder?
The man patiently explained

that a remaindered book was-
one that had come to the end
of its saleable life at the full

price, adding: “ I’ve got a
quarter of a million books Td
almost pay somebody to take
away.”

** My commercial ears pricked
up,” says Reyonlds. “ I wasn’t
p&rticularly interested in books,
but Fm a trader. I like buying
and selling. So on Monday I

went round to inspect these
books.
“ Funnily enough, they

looked just like books, and the
cover prices ranged from £1 to
£6. I said : Tf I find a' shop,
can we do business ’ ? We
argued and eventually agreed
a price of less than lOp a book.
“ On Tuesday, I drove around

west - London looking for a
vacant shop, and at last found
one of 400 square fqpt in Acton.
On Wednesday morning, we took
out a temporary licence on the
premises. My wife signed the.
agreement because, for tax
reasons. I didn’t want a business
at that time.
“ In the afternoon we went

back to the wholesaler and said:
‘ We’ve got a business.’ He had
250 titles, and I told him that
I only wanted fiction. He re-

plied that he’d been in the

business a little longer than I
had. and advised me to have
some non-fiction. So I agreed
to take 20 of everything, 5,000
books altogether.

“He said he would deliver

the following Wednesday. ‘Don’t

be bloody ridiculous/ 1 said, Tm
paying rent today. My wife's

got an Escort Estate, she’ll come
and pick them up.’ * Have you

TheJtotisserie

Mrmmde offers you
thatextra personal

touchJustphone
JosephLanser, our
restaurant manager,
andaskhim tosenda
copyofhe menu
toyowrhomeoroffice.
Thiswayyou’llbe
jatmUanvithour
dishes when you arrive

fordinner. The
TtotisserieJ/bnnande

specialisesinLa
Jfouvelle Cuisine.the

totallynahmdstyleof
cookingthatis .

sweeping Trance,

Whistdie dishes are

newandexciting, the
.

atmosphereisgoodold-
fashionedcatidldighL

J-iaocan eveningto

rememberat London's
mostexciting
restaurant

Jlso open Sundaifsl

m'
The Rmitscrie Monrnnde

ar the Forman Hotel

xnPortntaq SttTOIc,

-Lwidon.WlHSFL

01-486 5844

any idea,’ he said ‘how much
5.000 books weighs ? ’ Anyway,
he did us a favour and delivered
the next day.
“My wife and I went to the

shop and decided we’d have to
invest a bit of money into it,

and we did—£40. We bought
some light bulbs, and eight wall-
papering tables—at a discount

for a bulk purchase.”
Reynolds had been wisely

advised about the weight of

books : one of the tables col-

lapsed when he loaded some of

his stock on to it and the others

had to be supported by empty
- boxes. But on the Friday after-

noon, six days after his first

conversation with the whole-
saler, Susan Reynolds Books
opened for business. The people
of Acton were impressed. On
Saturday, the first full day of

trading, the shop sold 600
books. From that moment the
business ceased to be run by
Mrs. Reynolds.
“I realised that if I could

keep up that kind of turnover,

it could yield a very satisfactory

gross profit So I decided it

was worth developing,” says

Reynolds.

Three more
By the end of the year he

had opened three more shops
in London, taking temporary
licences. In March last year he
opened his first provincial shop,
at Coventry, and took £2,000 in

the first week. Later, against

the advice of friends, he took
a very big shop, measuring
3.000 sq ft at Worcester, and
sold nearly £9,000 worth of

books in the first week. At
Nottingham, the figure was
more than £9.000, and on two
Saturdays more than 3,700
customers were served in a
nine-hou'- day.

“ That’s more than six a

minute,” he says. “It must be
the only bookshop in the
country where people queue at

the check-out.” Susan Reynolds
Books now has seven shops

—

at Knightsbridge, Fulham and
Baker Street, and in Derby,
Nottingham, Worcester and
Manchester—and Reynolds is

looking for four or five per-
manent, prime sites. In 1978,
his first full year of trading,

his turnover was £400,000, and
the business’s bank account
Stood at £50,000. This year be
is aiming for a turnover of
£750,000.
For a newcomer, Reynolds

has some harsh things to say
about the publishing trade.

A* a'nc^
' • - abroad

„

Media plan? Totally devised

in London viajDM -the largest

independent overseas media
brokers in the UK.

-- matin (ty.

jdnT
theworldwide media consultancy

-I. :Jtrit Lurdui.sv.7 jHG. 01 -StH

MARLEY
VEHICLE
LEASING

Contract hire and leasing

-

any make, nationwide
For full details contact your nearest office:

Rjverhead.Sevenoaks.KenLTel: Sevenoaks (0732) 55255
.
Lichfield Road,Branston,Burton-on;Trent,Staffs.

Tel: Barton-under-Needwood 2541

“It’s a backward business,” he
says. “ Publishers are removed
from the commercial realities of
life. They've pushed up prices
by reducing their print runs,
but if they could be assured
of sales, they would have
greater confidence to produce
more and that might bring
down the price to the public.”
He is particularly critical of

the Net Book Agreement, which
fixes the retail price of new
books. “It’s iniquitous. If I can
place a large order with a pub-
lisher I should get a better
price.”

The publishers, however, say
that discounts are not ruled out
by the : agreement Mr. Peter
Phelan, deputy secretary of the
Publishers Association, explains
that the purpose of fixing net
prices Is to give retailers some
assurance that they will be able
to meet competition on equal
terms, and therefore, be
encouraged to stock a wide
variety of books. “And when
you consider that we produce
35,000 titles a year, that’s impor-
tant But there’s nothing to pre-
vent a retailer from negotiat-
ing a discount price with a pub-
lisher.”

Mr. Tom Mascbler of Jona-
than Cape, and a leading figure
in the world of publishing,
.accepts Michael Reynolds’s com-
ments on the commercial judg-
ment of publishers. From time
to time, he says, publishing
houses produce a commodity on

j

which they know they are going
to make a loss, because they
believe in it Nor is it true, he
says, that prices have gore up
because print runs have been
reduced: the reason for the rises

is simply that production costs

have soared.

Reynolds, however, defiantly

maintains that hooks arc com-
modities just ILke any others.

One of his proudest achieve-

ments was his purchase nf IPO
copies of a work entitled A
Detailed Diagram of the Brain
of a Baboon. “People acid T

was ouf of my mind, but I sold

the lot in u week. And at a mar-
gin that’s healthier than they
get in the food trade.”

Radio-a terminal case
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

ALTHOUGH its revenue missed
the £30m mark last year only

by a whisker, commercial radio

is still a poor relations to some
agencies and advertisers. The
proliferation of local stations,

served by just one annual
research survey, persuades big-

minded advertisers that the
medium is not worth the
bother of all that paperwork,
or else they use it to mop up
in a casual way any odd few
thousand pounds at the bottom
of the market budget.

Now Air Services, which sells
time for ten local stations and
acounts for around 40 per cent
of the national advertising on
radio, intends to change this.

It has taken on Enterprise Air
Time Systems, the computerised
sales technique developed two
years ago by Thames TV, and
used also by Trident, with more
TV contractors about to take it

on board. The system enables
a TV. or radio salesman, using
a terminal, to see at a glance
the best available spots for a

potential advertiser. It is an
aggressive, sophisticated and
efficient aid to selling, and has
enabled Thames to increase its

share of the London advertising

revenue with a smaller sales

and back-up force. Clive Leach,

sales director of Trident, is also

enthusiastic. “It has been of

particular use over these past

six weeks, when the market has

been subjected to a great deal

of movement and change.”
The computerised system is

particularly good at finding a

home for the late, late, advertis-

ing money which is the jam lor

the contractors. It also enables
the pre-empt system used by
Thames to work more efficiently.

Eddie Blackwell of Air Services
a pre-empt selling method for

radio, but says that he is taking
on Enterprise because “we find

that one of the big -disadvan-

tages is that the major advtr-

isers do nor know quite what
they are buying with radio. Now
we can give an advertiser an
answer he understands.” And
although Air Services will mas-
ter mind Enterprise, its stations
will all carry terminals and pay
some of the cost. The next step
is to get the agencies in on the
act. and the next after that will
see the terminals doing the
negotiating automatically. Then
the salesmen can become mar-
keting strategists.

News in brief . . .

• AGB has acquired the
Attwood research operation for
around £350,000. beating off a

bid front the Market Research
Corporation of America. The
attraction of Attwood to AGB is

its successful continuous
research panels in the Nether-
lands. but the UK panels will

be preserved as competitors to
AGB's own panels.

• BMP has gained the £lm plus
Halfords oil business. It was
previously with Chetwyuds
which has also just suffered Us
first loss because of account
clashes following its merger
with Haddons. Imperial Tobacco
is moving out its Ogden’s
advertising which had been
with Haddons. because Chet-
wynd is a Philip Morris agency.

• There was a 7 per cent
increase in volume sales of
chocolate last year and the con-
fectionery market as a whole
grew by 4 per cent to a value
of £l,518m, making it the

biggest packaged goods area in

the UK. Sugar confectionery
sales were static. Three rela-

tive newcomers. Yorkie. Double
Decker, and Boumville Selec-
tion, helped to generate an
extra £50m in turnover between
them. All told the British
public spends 52p each week
on swcels. These facts and
many more, come from Cad-
bury's annual view uf the
confectionery market just
published.

• Diner's Club International is

using television for the first

time in a campaign an London
and Southern to attract new
members and increase the
awareness of existing card
holders. Interlink is the agency.
• Buyers of cars advertised in
the classified columns of the
London Evening News could
qualify for a loan for the
purchase under a new scheme
launched this week.
• Outspan has appointed ABH
to handle its advertising.

You as a Financial
Manager

should know that the CEl's well known

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
will be held in Geneva August 13-24, 1979

Main features of the program;
Emphasis on foreign exchange management.

Simulated foreign exchange trading experience.

Overview of what’s going on in the
international monetary system.

For information, please contact:

THE REGISTRAR
CENTER FOR EDUCATION IN
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT (CEI]
4, chemin de Conches CH-1231 Geneva / Switzerland
Tel. 022 /47 It33 Telex: 27452 52

\^The CEI is a non- profit foundation in relation to the University of Geneva^/

THEFACTSABOUTBRITAIN
These bookswon'tkeepyouguessing

SocialTrends
1979 EDITION

Shows thewhole pattern

ofBritish society
’Packed with graphs, chans’and tabta to illustrate

Ihe changing face uf Britain T:So said a Guardian leader,

life one reason why Soria! Trruds i«. so often quoted in

public debates.

Social Tends rover* population changes, huuM-hulds
and families;education. employment and unemployment;
earnutRS, taxes and prices; fiou-wniold spending health

and housing; transport, electii -ns and unions; church

.

membership, crime, working women and the elderly and
much more.

There are interesting articles,ton. I u help put the

lable* and charts in cutuckUand background facts on
new laws and ament events.

Sand Trmds ran be summed up in one Word;
‘indispensable.

1

completely revised fur 1979

270 pages large formar 230 tables

ISO charts index of over L50Q auric*

£7.90
~

•,7if.zi-\pitta p& p.

Regional Statistics
1979 EDITION

Nowexpanded to include

keyEEC figures
Are SiulhcmiTs really different?Where are incomes

highest? How an- populations eliangrnj*? When- dun
new investmentgo? Wheredo people lake 0u-ir

holidays?

There are two ways lo answer question* like thi>r.

lid In a multitude of different source*, or turn toone
single volume; (he 1979edition o/ KcnioxalStatistirs.

Thisvolume brings together an enormous range of

information on population, employment, personal

incomes, household expenditure, investment, social

characteristics and other components ufregional, -axial

and vcnnumic inlraslructuresi.

.And thatV nnlall. There » a pro file In key figures

(including cudttliesVwilh commentary far each re-giuti,

and this year, for the first lima important regional

statistic* will be set nut for all the EEC cnuntries.

Statistics will also be given tor 15 topics not featured

in previous editions and. in addition. 1he 3979 edition

features six page* ofnew maps, with subjects ranging

from the EEC regions to metropolitan districts.

Manynew topics £3tt pages large format

160 tables 5U charts

£750
pjusp&p.

Publications uftlwt

1 GovtmnjcmSiatibtical Service.

Pleasesendme.
I

Pit

AT

You need these facts
Post this ordercoupon today

TU.HMbU (TMlCt,AtlanticHouse; Hotbom Viaduct. L>ODt]cm,EClP IBM.

. tvpies ot Social Trends 197* at

£7Jt0euh tplosS-tp.pi pi.

Fteasc send me rupicsolRegional Statistics 1379 at
£75U each tpla*54p.p& p.L

1enclose dtrqui /PO. tor£ .....

OR
ChargemyHMSi Jaccuuht \<v

.made payable (nil MSOL ^drevi

Organisation
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Three cheers for production managers
BY MICHAEL DIXON

HOW LONG Mill it be, I wonder,
before production managers
deliver a short and conclusive
answer to the regular pooh-
puohinys they receive from the

trendier spheres of cxecutive-

dom. The latest example Is a

finding from a study by the

British Institute of Management
and Bradford University which
suggests that our production
managers are generally a drab
bunch.
‘They're contented and satis-

fied with their lot.” said the

BIM gentleman who reported

the finding to me. "They don’t

have the drive that makes a

good salesman—say—want to

become a sales manager and
then a sales director."

What is more, he apparently
believed that this supposed
rigor mortis was so fac

advanced that present members
of the production-managing
fraternity would be unlikely to

perk up even if their salaries

were at Jong last hoisted to

levels befitting some of the

most difficult and important
jobs in the economy.

Consulted about, this latest

revelation fruni the sophisti-

cated social sciences, a capable

production manager of my
acquaintance answered, typi-

cally. v/lth a practical question.
** If that's what they think."

he said. " why don't they put
it to't test by seeing what

happens .when they give- us a-

bit more cash and -recognition

for a change, instead of making
t'job worse by bothering us with
their clip-boards and question-

naires? Perhaps that's why they
think we're dull, though. Per-
haps it’s our fault because
we've too much to do to

bother about thinking up bright-

sounding answers to psycho-
logists’ questions."

In which case the maligned
production brotherhood are
collectively in need of some well
trained spokesmen. These
should be not only fluent in
psychobabble and sociologese,

but also capable of the sort of

wit that the ears of university
educated leaders of government
and industry apparently End far
more convincing than any . evi-

dence standing right before
their eyes.

Debonair
The only apposite model I can

think of was produced a while
ago by a debonair young man
at London Business School con-
ference. after he had asserted
That management in manufac-
turing was mare serious than
any job in fbe " secondary sec-

tor.” Immediately challenged
by an august financier to define

what he meant by the secondary
sector, the youngster replied.

"Well, banking, . . . hair-

dressing,- you know the sort of

thing." •

Since it is likely to take some
time before production mana-
gers collectively become glib

enough to emulate that, how-
ever, they might be cheered
individually to hear right away
of a job being offered on behalf

of a multi-national group in .the

field of fast-moving consumer
goods.

The post is being offered, by
Peter Giblin, senior vice-

president for Europe of head-
hunters Russell Reynolds. Since

be may not name the employer,-

he has guaranteed to hortour
sny applicant’s request not to be
identified to his client until

specific permission has -been

given at a later stage. (The
same undertaking has been
given by the other head-hunters
handling other jobs for un-
named clients' which I shall

report here-affer.)

-Mr. Giblin is seeking " some-
one who, -based on the board of

the group's main operating
company in London, will take

responsibility for the con-
tinuance and the development
of all its production in about 30
different countries.

“ This isn't a trouble-shooter’s

job: the operations to 'be taken
over are in excellent order. And
although a vital part will -be

masterminding the changes to

production methods that will

place the group- In an . even
better position in .10. to 12 years
time. lt isn't a 'boffin’s job.**

“ An engineering degree
would be a plus. sure. But the

essential is a record which
shows three things;: First is a
thorough knowledge of compli-
cated high-speed production
lines; second some proven
success over time in. improving
plant so that costs come down:
and third an awareness of the
way developments. ' in manu-
facturing, regardless .of their
beauty in engineering

' terms,
have to be made to fit with
other aspects of the business."

Suitable candidates raignt
come from manufacturing man-
agement with any . company
whose products are complex,
sweetly packaged, and pour
forth in torrents. Age range is

about 40 to 55.

Candidates also need .fluent
English and the abi&tiy to cope
straight away with the “cul-
ture " of British industrial
management In other respects,
however, nationality is no bar-

rier. Linguistic skills in any
or ail of French, German,
Spanish and Portuguese would
be helpful.

Peter Giblin said that the
possibilities were too variable
for the company to specify a
pay figure. But I feel that, in
terms of United Kingdom man-
agement, tiie offer would need

to be £30,000 to £35,000 plus

car.

Applications with brief career

details in writing only, please,

to Mr. G. at Russell Reynolds
Associates, 1 Mount Street. Lon-
don WIX-5AA, or by Telex to

881202L '

line to Geoffrey King, Cam-
bridge Recruitment Consul-

tants, la Rose Crescent,

Cambridge CBS 3LL. Telephone

0223 311316.

Part-timer

Yorkshire
IN CASE' there are any produc-
tion-managing readers who do
not yet feel quite up to immed-
iate, worid-ranging responsibil-

ities of The above sort, head-
hunter Geoffrey King is offering

a possibly suitable opening in
Yorkshire.^ It is for a general
manager- of a high-quality,

high-volume, tight engineering
operation: belonging to a large,

unnamed electronics -group.
“ We are looking for candi-

dates in their '-thirties with :a

science or engineering degree."
Mr. King said. “ A manufactur-
ing background is essential,

plus a 8air for marketing. The
emphasis of the job is to

increase productivity through
strengthening the manufactur-
ing base and then to go out
marketing world-wide.”

Although the recruit might
come from anywhere. I sense
that a “ feeling ” for Yorkshire
customs and character would be
deemed advantageous.

Salary about £12.000. Car.

Applications with career out-

AS A late gesture of goodwill
towards the secondary sector,

I’ll point out tbat Neil Margeri-

son of MSM5 International

wants a retired banker, accoun-
tant or company secretary to

work for about three days a
week with an unnamed £2.5m-
tumover company in Chalfont
St Peter, Buckinghamshire.
The recruit will be respon-

sible to the managing director
far management accounting,
foreign-currency dealing - .and
general .administration -of the
company, which is exclusive
agent ’for 1% European concerns
marketing ' professional - audio'
and. cable equipment and
domestic hi-fi. There are 36
employees.
With £5,000 -£8,000 basic

salary and small car provided,

the part-timer will also assess

data - processing needs and
otherwise prepare for the

appointment of a full-time finan-

cial director after two years or
more.

Applications with career out-

line to Mr. Margerison .at 115,

Mount Street, London, W1Y
5HD. Tel: 01-493 6807. Telex:
27950.

Investment
Management

Areyoua graduate, axecaatiyqualified

accountant ordoyou havetwo years
investment experience?

A cMqngfag opportnnity has arisen for a

youngambitiousperson to join tbeln^Jy success-

ful and rapidly expanding Investment Division at

ScMesineers. _ ... ...

The successful appEcant wiH warfcwitn tne

Investment Directors on the Schlesinger PIMS
unit trusts, the Trident Insurance Company and

pensionfund portfolios.
. ,

Ideally candidates willhavegamedtwo years

investment experience in art. ipsciance corapanyy-

niexchant sfodftro&aes or simiiax aasbtoy

tiOEL

The Company offers an excellent salary and

first dass working conditionsinWestEnd offices.

Please apply with, detailed CV, including

salary details, to:

P. A. Jeflo^ys,Director,

SGHLESINGERINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED,
19 Hanover Square, LondonW1A 1DU.

FinanceDirector
Promotion lias created a vacancy for a. Finance Director of a major

specialist sub-contractor to the engineering construction industries.

The company, based in the London area, has a turnover approaching

j^JQzn andforms parrofamajorBritishindustrial group.

• Tire role embraces all aspects of financial control based on a.

decentralised accounting system supporting independent profit centres,

and also involves the formulation, ofcompany plans and policy. Success

couldleadtogeneralmanagementwithin the group.

• A qualifiedaccountantexperiencedin. the legal and financial aspects

of contracting is required. Previous Board experience is desirable.

tkEFHUiEDAGE:35-45. Salaryindicator^l4,000.

Writeincomplete confidence

toDA-O.Davicsasadviserto the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
AIAXAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

jo haixam: street - , London win. 6dj
and

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH LH2 4DN

EUROPEAN/U.S.
INVOLVEMENT

Age 24-27
Middlesex

9
to £9,000

Our client is part oi a major U.S. Corporation, involved in the medical held,
with significant interests in Europe and an impressive growth record.

As part of their development, they have established a new European Audit
function, to improve the profitability, systems and security of their operations
throughout Europe. They now require a No. 2 to work closely with the Manager in

setting up the department. This is an ideal opportunity for a creative,. business-
orientated young accountant to gain experience in a start-up situation. Prospects
are group wide ior the candidate performing well in this appointment.

Candidates, male or female, should be newly/recently qualified accountants
with experience oi sophisticated accounting principles, and oi large group
operations. Around 60% travel is anticipated in Europe, with a West London
base.

For fuller information and a personal history form, contact lan Tomisson
in London or Barbara Lord M. 5c. in Scotland, quoting reference 2375.

Carrinerciai/irieltisai^

Douglas Lktmbias Associates Ltd.
-raCDmuancy -5 ManaqAnani R'eruifsMnf CofflKiHany.

410. Stand. Landau WC2B QMS ToL a l -836 95Q1
141. Si. Vincent Straat. Glasgow £2 5HW T«l 041 2263101
A CooJrsj’hKv, EdmWi EH3 7AA. Taj. 031 -Z25 7744

DIR

YOUNG A.C.A.
c. £7.8GO-£8,OO0 package

Our Client Is

£ a multinational multi-million £ expanding conglomerate

ifc- with an impressive and fast-moving corporate idea tity.

A young A.C.A.

* trainnd in an international practice

it ami .with talent and potential.

is required by the H.O. Group Financial Control to Join a small team
ijm olvud in a wide-range of progessho accounting activities.

Thu company offers au attractive salary, which will include a car, a
stimulating working environment, and positive career developemenL

Please apply in strict confidence to D. W. Clark F.C.A. Ref: 602.

David Clark Associates
'y 4 New Brides Street, London E.C.4 01 353 1367 r

r
Area

Accounting

Manager
Cairo

The Cairo office ofa majbrinternationaf airline,

which consolidates the passenger and cargo
revenuesfrom26countriesinthe Middle East,

Asia and Africa, is seeking a Manager for the

accounting and administration function.

Total revenues are around $50 million.

The responsibilities cover all aspects of

finance, accounting, administration, legal,

insurance and departmental management
and the person soughtmust have had at least

five years' experience in exercising control in a
"

demanding commercial -or -industrial

environment RuendyIn Arabic and English is

essential as is evidence of high academic

.

achievement A professional accounting

training and qualification would be a distinct

advantage.A ifine experience is desirable.

The starting salary is negotiable and the

excellentconditionsof service on an expatriate

basis include a car, housing or housing

allowance, free air travel, four weeks’ leave

per annum, free medical services and a
pension and death benefit plan.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant details of
career and salary progression, age, education
and qualifications, -

Please write to A.C. Crompton quoting
reference 7681FT on both envelope and
letter. Deioitte

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

128 Queen Victoria Street; London EC4P 4JX

Director

.A leading Mechanical Engineering Contractor located

in North West England is seeking qualified and suitably

experienced male or female candidates for the fallowing

appointments:

—

- U.KL Contracts Director

Overseas Contracts Director

-Ml candidates must have at least to year* experience in

a senior appointment with a recognised Construction

Company.

Attractive salaries will be paid, together with Company
car. pension scheme, life assurance, and other Director's

benefits with relocation costs as appropriate.

We invite suitable candidates to write in confidence by
23rd February 15179 giving details of their qualifications

and experience to: Position No. AKC 71 jB, Austin
Knight Limited, 20 Soho Square, London WiA iDS.

Applications arc forwarded to the client concerned

„

therefore companies in which you arc not interested

should be listed in a covering letter to the Position

Number Supervisor.
*

(ak) advertising

INTERNATIONAL BANKINGS
eurobond settlesdents c. rrooo
An exceptional opportunity with a very active international
Investment bank for someone with really sound experience
of the admin./setUetnents/clearing aspects of both the
primary and secondary 'markets.

CREDIT .ANALYSIS (2) to £7,000

Well established, expanding Consortium bank seeks 2 young
bankers with genuinely strong analytical skills and the
potential to undertake increasing responsibilities in the
relatively short term.:.

ACCOUNTING/REPORTING £4,000 - £5,500
3 of our busiest International bank clients each urgently
require a young person with a good background in bank
accounting, with special emphasis on Bank of England and
management reporting.

Please telephone—in confidence of course—either
John Chiverton AJ.B.' or Ann Costello.

JOHN
Chiverton
Associates ltd.

31,Sami oifjctn Row.
Lunw*\.W,C.1-

01-2425841

STOCK. EXCHANGE AUDITING
Our clients arc a City-ba*od Firm of Chartered Accoun-
tants Who are recruiting, ior their Stock Exchange audit
group. They have a number of vacancies at different
Icvefa- which present o*ealleru opportunities lor experi-
enced auditors or those familiar with Stock Exchange
procedures.

For the more senior positions, sn extensive relevant
auditing or Stock Exchange background would be
essential' but good experienced auditors with an interest
tn the Slock Exchange) would also be considered. In
bmh cases, a formal accounting qualification would be
helpful but not essential.

Salaries will vary with experience up to £7.500 with
benefits including non -contributory pension scheme.

DUNLOP & BADENOCH (AGY)

25 Lime Street, EC3 673 3544

31 Percy Street, W1 323 €286

7
db

/ ;

Finance Director

&CompanySecretary
Wakefield, S.Yorks e £8,500+boims&car

FcrCavv^hrawandCkxTTpanylJma^at
Wakefield, recently acquired byWest Group
International Limited, a cflverse andlast

growing British engineering Grotp.The
company is well estabfehed as a major

contractorfor the British Gas Corporation and
RegionalWater Boards in masnsfcvtngand

pipe replacement workand employs -

about400-The present business situation is

encouraging.

This Is a new appointment raporting.to the

Managing Director and with functional
-

guidance from the financial ContraOerof

WG.1JS Process Engineering

Division fn Lancashire.The
new DirectorwB be responsible

fex- the total company accounting
function and wfl be supported

by the Corrpan/s own computet
The priority taskswB be to

develop the accounting team

of forecasting* financial control and reporting.

CancBdates,-preferably aged 32-37, must be
CharteredAooourtantsvrith several yearsT

experience of financial management ina
company or dMsfan ofagroup engaged in

menufeduringfeckistfyorcorbacSig.'niey
must be tamiar with computerusages,
accustomed to weD dtecipftied systems of

reporting and control, and, be used to

oonWxjflngtooiTip^po&Msarid
tfevriopmertTheepponnnentfeanexctSart
career opportunity within ttHsexpaixfing,

international Group. Benefits indude
profit-related bonus, exceflant

pension scheme, company
car and relocation assistance.

Please to confidence,

wth brief relevant career

delate to H;a Holmes, Bitil, .

Holmes (Management)
Umfted,45 Abemarte Street,

LondonW1X3FE,

PERSONNELAEMSERS

Financial Controller
EastAnglia £9jiOO+car

Ff 1 Ee company/ long established in the United Kingdom, nets as
t shipping agents: for principals -who transport cargo throughout

7*7 the world. Thf* -.increasing sophistication, of the business has
indicated to the Directors their need for better management information.
The Managing Director intends to appoint a financial controller who
wili.be answerable td him for finance, accounting, personnel and the
administration ofthis private company.

"

A qualified accoimtiuitis required ideallywith ercperience o£asmalt enrapanv
withina service industry.Knowledge oEshippingprocedureswouldbe useful
as would femillaritywith Frerich or German.

Age is notmaterialhirtto complement the management team itishoped that
the financial controllerwill be inhis-or her-early thirties. Location a well
knownEastAngliaportrwithfrequentvisits toLondon.A car will beprovided
and assistance givenwithrelocation expenses il incurred.

Starting salary£9,500. Board prospects.

Please write in confidence- forajob .

descriptiori-and an application, form to

David Prosser. Executive' Selection

Division. SouthwarkTowers. 3*2London
Bridge St rerit. London SE19SY

,

quotingMCS/3737.

nee
,

^temoiise
Associates •

J
O.H.S. TRANSPORT LTD.

We are Bn International company oponrlngln Europe end tho Middle East
1 looking fpntt are looking for.

TWO MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
The successful candidates for these poflts -will - be graduates!
preferably with an engineering background, fluent in Turkish (which is of
utmost Importance due co extensive busiiwes '/nvplyarnent with Turkey).
French and/or German.
Frequent foreign travel will be necessary — -Marketing, Insurance and
Transport experience preferred.
Initial sa. . _ _ salary £6,000 plus the fringe benefits of working. For a large
organisation.
Selected overseas applicants interview can be arranged St company's
expense.

For art tppheatlon lorm {to bo relumed by 20th February 1379} write to:

THE PSBSOIUNH. OFFICER O.H.S. TRANSPORT LTD., MANOR WAY,
-NEW' ROAD, RAiNHAM, ESSEX."AMU 8RM.

FINANCE OFFICER
. C.0MP

Responsible 10 Finance Director of B

small but rapidly expanding
national Development Agency vntn

trading subsidiaries. New post 'n

charge of accountingfunction of 3

staff. Experience' at - important ss

'formal qualifications. ‘Age no burner.

ftepfy in writing Of phone-'

BEN SLADEN
HNANCE DIRECTOR

FRIDA LTD.,

38, Ring Street, Covent Garden,;

WC2E8JT;:
Phone: 01-83*. *M1

* -jK

v° L^£>/ I /
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£10,000+
Scottish &Newcastlelrmsisihecompany within the.

parent Bieweries Groupresponsblefor the retail

marketing and operation of over 1500 public houses and
hotels throughout the UK. Ithas a turnover of over
£100 million and is a major contributor tothe Group's
profit performance.

The marketing function isconcerned with the
development of new concepts end attitudes in a
traditional industry In headingup the department, the
Marketing Manager, while reporting to the Managing

,

Director, will have two attributes which are crucial to

success in the role. Firstly, he or she wiD have the

maturity and empathy necessary to understand the

values and virtues of this long established business.

Secondly, a high degree of personal energy is essential to

generate an innovative marketing strategy arid to

achieveacceptance ofnew proposals from .Regional

Company Car EXECUTIVES
r » H Kunii ana In tk. T—U

Directors-Day-to-day responsibilities Involve the

managementofthe central marketing unitplus the

coordination of the marketing efforts of three regional

teams.

In terms ofman specification, the person required

wiD probably be over 30. have sound experience in

retail marketing, not necessarily in the licensed trade and
have the potential and ambition to take advantage of

future career opportunities in marketing or general

management
The remuneration package includes a salary around

£10.000, non-contributory pension scheme and
relocation assistance to the Edinburgh base.

To apply please contact
Henry Fair-weather; Personnel Manager,

Scottish & Newcastle Inns limited.
Ill Holyrood Road. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-556 2591.

tfyou are in the job market
now- we are here to help.
Conns Careers provide:—
* Excellentjob search
assistance.
* Athorough knowledge
of the job market.
* Contact with top
recruitment
* Confidential and expert
counselling.

* Superb Secretarial
backup.
Telephone now for a cost
free assessment meeting.

Percy courrs &Ca

Scottish& Newcastle Breweries Limited j
are you looking for

A new position
i:

Southern England ?

London or
Contact:

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many openings in com-
marc*, industry and the profes-
sions for qualified, part-qualified,
and experienced occoun tarns.

Telephone NOW 0273 202377
. 24-hour answering service.

engineering

In the highly competitive world of
engineering design and construction. ;hc.

continuing acquisition of
.
new contracts

and the development of c\i-ttng businos

is a hvv acrivky of this major company.
This London based appointment it,

' therefore, one of exceptional importance.
It demands nor only considerable technical

and administrative ability, but the personality,

determination and skills of couimunicaLir.u

niTtssary to both develop and maintain
*

client relationships. It will involve trat el

both in theUK and oversea?.

The need is for an educated, well c*,n-

necred, sales orienuted executive, preferahlv

with a degree in engineering or economics,

who is ogl'd no-4a and bos at least eight

years’ experience ar senior level in the

development of besinesx on an inunutiuiul

scale in ihe energy tvl.iteJ iuJuM i it*-.

Salary will be negotiable in line with the .

importance of the position and will nor be a

limiting factor if the MiceoWiil c-.in.iiJ.ire

appointed is of rhe requireJ r.ilihiv. An
attractive bcnciiis package will Iv • »iii red

ajkl future career prospeets .ire excelLiu.

Write with full details ..f experienee to 1

Position Number AGS -mi Au-trn Kniglu
Limited. London WiA i OS.

Application; ore forwarded to the client

concerned, iherefore com|i.inies in which
you are not interested slvuld iv li-u-J in a

' covering letter m the Position Number
Supervisor.

(ak) advertising

Insurance Officer
HongKong Upto £15,660 p.a.

• 23% gratuity on salary

• Free medical treatment

• Free passages

• Low tax area

Applications are invited for appointment as an Insurance
Officer in the Registrar General's Department of the Hong
Kong Government. The successful candidate will head the

Insurance Division of the department, advise. on. the imple-

mentation ofthe provisions of new insurance legislation and
the development of appropriate enforcement policies and
procedures, and administer the provuaans of the Insurance

Companies Ordinance.

Applicants must be fellows of the Chartered Insurance

Institute; or bill members of the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and Wales or Scotland or Ireland,

or the Association of Certified Accountants, or the Institute

of Actuaries, or the Chartered Institute of Secretaries and
Administrators; or equivalent. They must possess at least ro

years' practical experience at executive or managerial level

• Generous annual leave

• Subsidised accommodation
• Education allowances

• Holiday visits for children

either in the insurance industry or with a supervisory

authority engaged in the regulation of tire insurance industry

in 'a place having a system of regulation similar to that of
Hong Kong. Applicants without a professional qualification

but with at least 1 5 years' practical experience as described

above will also be considered.

The appointment will be for three years. The salary is

. HKS 1 2,400 per month (approximately L 15,660 p.a.*k

For further information and application form, write 10 die

Hong Kong Government Office, 6 Grafton Street. London
\ViX 3LB, quoting referenceRG/ 1o at the top ofyour letter.

Closing date for applications:- 2March 1979.

• Btised on cxcharige rate HKS9.50— £r.oc.

Tliisrcleissubjert to fluctuation.

Hong Korig Government

ACCOUNTINGSYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT

Central London - c. £10,000

BLUE BUTTON, 23-25. ter America*
Investment Bonk, to be trained in all

aspects of Eurobond. Salary £4.000 +
plus bonus. Ref. F.B.S.. Jonathan
Wren & Co.. 170 Bishop*Bate. E.C-2.
TCI. 01-623 1266.

MrbancM,PlanningManager
c.£12jD00,pluscar

Black £ DeckerLimited is a very
successful andprofitable company thatprides

itselfon its excellence in financial controland
the strength ofa young and capable
management UJC turnoveris in excess of
£60 million with 3300 employees. The made of
operation is infprmaland totally results-

orientated.

The FinancialPlanningManager
vacancy, arising throughpromotion; should
be filled by a qualified accountant, possibly
MBA, aged 27-32, with 4/5years post
qualification experience, andafast track

record inprofit conscious companies. The
successfulman or woman must have
commercial acumen, be prepared to work in a
challenging and stimulating environment be
capable,ofmanaging a highly motivated and
qualified team of12, and ambitious to develop
into general management

Vie FinancialPlanning andControl

activity is expected to make a significant

contribution to the company's success,

profitability and growth byproviding positive

service and financial advice to Directors and
senior line management It includes

budgetary control to tight deadlines, self

motivatedplanning and special\investigations.

developingnew concepts in financial modelling,

assisting in developingandupdatingaccounting
and systemsprocedures, liquidity ma nagemen l

andinvestment appraisal.

Location:Maidenhead Berks.

jRemoval expenses will be given where
necessary.

Please telephone foran application form
or write giving briefcareerdetails including

salary andjob progression to:

P. S. Simpson, DirectorofOrganisation
Development Black &DeckerLimited,
Cannon Lane, Maidenhead, Berks.

Telephone: 0628822130.

BlacksDecker

Central London c. £10,G
This major U.K. based worldwide should be aged around 30 and have

manufacturing group has recently wide experience of re-designing and

completed ah extensive re-organisation .. implementlng.financial, management

of its diverse operations. A small teanT accounting and associated systems,

of Qualified Accountants or Graduates covering manual and computer-based

'is now being formed to develop systems. The positions will provide

improved accounting and financial _ variety of work, ongoing involvement

control systems to meet the demands . with management arid opportunities

of the new organisation.'! nitially, of short term visits in the U.K. and
the team wiH work in conjunction possibly overseas. Career prospects in

with external consultants but will the systems field or line management
progressively undertake more and are first rate,

more assignments on its own. You

Applicants, male/female, should apply fora Persona! History Form quoting

referenceAC226/FT to:

W.S. Gilliland,

Thornton Baker Personnel Services Limited,

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V 6DW.

Telephone: 01-405 8422.

A member of ihe Management Consultants Association.iZ
Personnel and Industrial Relations Consultants

Financial Controller
London c.£10,000
Part of a leading international coiporation involved in the energy industry,Vetco

Overseas Construction Services Group provides assurance of quality of contract

specifications forthe petrochemical industry worldwide. Continuing growth has

now created an opportunityfor a professionally qualified Chartered Accountant or

equivalent with at least five years industria l
experience.

,

Initial responsibilities willbe to canyoutan internal audrtof the Group s operations

and a review ofthe current project costing system,
implementing this across the

Group. The person appointed will also establish a complete internal control

procedure together with a management information system and ensure compliance

with Corporate/Group policies. On a continuing basis, thejobmvol

responsibilityforbudget and-financial analysis, including intemal/extemal

reporting, and assistingin the preparation of bids and futurefinance planning.
^

Although location will be at our Group.Headquarters in Hayes, Middlesex, some

overseas travel will be involved- chieflyin the Middle East. •

Salary is negotiable around £10,000 with benefits appropriate to this level of

appointment. Career prospects within the Group-both at Headquarters and at our

overseas locations^-are very good.

Please write with brief career details.to A. McKinnon, Group
, , .

.

'

Personnel Manager,Vetco Overseas Umited, Construcnon^

Services Group, Ventura House,72-74 Station Road, Hayes, v*W
MiddlesexUB3 4DP. Tel :01-573 7733. W

Financial Accountant
To £6,500
The Leisure Division of the large and
successful Rank Organisation has a vacancy
in their Central- Accounts department for an
experienced. Financial Accountant.
Reporting to the Assistant Chief Accountant
your task will be to maintain and reconcile

control accounts, accounts for statutory

audits, produce four weekly accounts
]
for

management purposes and provide regular

ad hoc reports and accounting assistance as

required.

Ideally, although not essentially, you will be
a Chartered Secretary or hold an equivalent
qualification and have good experience of
book-keeping within a large company using
computerised systems. Additionally, it :s

imperative that you enjoy working on your
own initiative and can motivate and guide
others.

We expect that you will be aged 40+ in

order to have gained the necessary experi-
ence. Salary is negotiable, in line with your
previous experience, together with the
generous Rank Organisation benefits package.
Please write with brief details of career to
date, to:

Barbara Allen, The Rank Organisation,
439/445 Godstone Road, Whyteleafe,
Surrey. Td: Upper Warlingham 3355.

THERANK ORGANISATION

MANAGING DIRECTOR
A

Australia

A$40,000 PLUS

Toiletries

LOCATION: SYDNEY

Our client is a multi-national in the package goods
industry with a profitable and expanding business
manufacturing and distributing toiletries in Australia.

We seek an Australian national with P & L
experience in consumer products who, after an initial

takeover period, would assume full responsibility for

the Australian operations. The ideal candidate will be
between 35 and 45 years old, and have a thorough
knowledge of the Australian market.

As consultants to management, we undertake not
to release the name of any respondent to our client

without his express permission.

Replies to: Boyden International Ltd.,

1 6 Davies Street, London WI Y 1 LJ.

f M. »'

7 V

c.£5,250

This isan opportunilvtojoin the MarketingDepartmentofone of
the Citjfls leading export

Jinancc houses. Thejob involves developingnew business. anrf

maintaining; effective relationships with overseas customers,Gov

bodies.The environment is stimulating and fast-moving.

wainedwithamanufacturerorin an mleroaiional banking

/

mvTromnent- Excellent

Sreernnd promotion prospects; good pension and other benefits.

Please write quoting ret FD172, with a briefC.V.and listing any companies towhom you

do notwfehyourapplicationforwarded toRohm Adore,

RilevAdvertlsiag Ltd,

Old Court House, Old Cfo^tFlaoe,

Xensington, LondonW8 4TT)

A member of the Re* SterwrurtGroup

LONDON BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL EDINBURGH GLASKW :

UVEflPflOL MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE NOTTINGHAM PERTH

MERCHANT BANKER
FOR KUWAIT

Ayoting and fast growing Kuwaiti Finance Company
witi independent management and strong European
institutional connections is seeking to expand its top
-management team. Ideally the candidate will be at
least 30 years eld and will have an international
merchant banking background with several years’
exposure to both international banking and investment
banking activities.

The position offers the opportunity for a successful
business developer to play a leading role in directing
the future growth of the Comply throughout the
Middle East -The position is open to both married
and unmarried candidates. Housing and certain other
benefits are provided and the tax-free remuneration of
£14,000-118,000. reflects the importance which is attached
to the position.

Initial interviews will "be conducted in London.
Please reply, enclosing your c.v. and details of companies
to whom you do not wish your application to be
forwarded, to our solicitors:

—

Herbert Smith & Co.

62, London Wall
London, E.C.2

For the attention of Ref. 28.

CHARTERING
BROKER

Shipping Company in Antwerp
requires Chartering Broker with

minimum 5 years' experience.

Ffuency in Spanish an asset
P/ease write Box <46629. Financial
Timos. 10 Cannon Strain , EC4P 4BY

ACCOUNTANT
Age 23/25

City office urgently requires accountant, part-qualified

preferred, with experience and able to work on own
initiative. Telephone 01-628 3734 with full particulars and

salary required.

QUALIFIED A C A
INTERNATIONAL ASSIGNMENTS

Our client, a major U.S. electronics corporation based In West
London are currently seeking two ACAs (14-2&) « join their
overseas division. The initial assignment of 2 years' duration is

designed to give the successful candidates an in depth knowledge
of the world-wide financial structure of the company. During this
time extensive travel around Europe and South Africa (approx. 9-fO
month) will be essential to give the necessary experience. Pro-
motion from hero is to a higher middle management position in
Europe. Salary will be negotiable but generous and there are tax
concessions (to be discussed at interview) and expenses. Further
benefits are commensurate with those provided by the majority of
prestige companies. These are career positions for those displaying
outstanding ability -and ambition.

For further Information please phone or write In confidence;

Mr. M. Purtell

CHARLES LOXLEY ASSOCIATES
Eldon Chambers, 30 Roet Street, EC4 - 01-353 M&3 '

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
The personnel consultancy dealing exclusively with the banking-profession.

CURRENCY DEPOSIT DEALERS
Major International Bank- Panama

Our client, one of the largest international banks with a
worldwide network of branches and associates, has
two interesting openings for experienced Currency
Deposit Dealers at its Panama Branch.

SENIOR DEALER $30,000 negotiable
This appointment calls for a dealer with five years'
practical experience of Deposit Dealing, with the
emphasis on Forwards. Preferred age is early 30s.

DEALER $25,000 negotiable
For this position, we seek a dealer aged 22-30 with a
minimum of two or three years' Deposit Dealing
experience, Including Forwards.

Candidates for both positions should be fluent in
English and have a good working knowledge of Spanish.
There are future prospects of career development either
in Panama or with the group internationally.

To discuss these appointments in confidence,

please telephone SOPHIE CLEGG

First floor

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-6231266
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Belgium " to B. Francs 900,000

THROUGHINTERNALAUDIT
TO LINE MANAGEMENT

Sprechen SieDeutsch? parla italiano?
Amajor American industrial gnrnpr^uiraafariteBalgiMiha^ wuriH.tertm wylflcampntafprtwnTiig^
jahnii<-In'hofT-5jnftfarTP>I IMinpprrariiTTW in ^rafTOff djrifflpnff nnrigrnnrinp

operations on the continent and the jobs involve tba fijrthar development <£ effective internal and.

operational auditingthnjughout Europe.

Candidates aged 25-30, fluent in English and- either German or Italian, should he qualified
accountantswith atleasttwoyears' auditexperience gained eitherinalarge professional office or in a
well managed internalauditdepartmentwithareputation for high standards. Sameexperience of U.S.
accounting practice would be an advantage.Those appointed should.like their predecessors, have the
opportunity in due course to move into financial management positions.

Considerable European travel will be involved and aa a result, under Belgian legislation, a substan-
tial allowancemay in certain tircumstajices be deducted from earnings for thepurpose of calculating

taxableincome.

Briefbut MwnprohpmnveifotailB nfrarer and aalmy tnriwf* which milbfMatfd th tyrnfiriimr^ Rhimlfl
be sent to E. J. Robins. Executive Selection Division at the address below Please quote reference
KF and include, ifpossible, a daytime telephone-number atwhich you may be contacted.

COOPERS&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

Shelley House. Noble Street, London.EC2V7DQ.

Persian Speaking

Bankers

lbwork in Iran and other

overseas posts

A multi-national banking group operating In more than 30
countries has vacancies in senior positions, for bankers fluent

in the Persian languageand having extensive banking
experience in Iran, with emphasis on managerial and
marketing activities. *

Age 30-50 years, experience 5-20 years!

Salary 530,000-5100,000 perannum and other benefits

according to experience and ability.

Applications should be sentto: Ivan Cann,
FosterTurner & Benson, ChanceryHouse, Chancery Lane,
London WC2A 1QU, by.28th February, with detailed C.V. and
passport-size photograph, and indicating salary.expected and
a place convenientfor irvten/iew. Pleasemark your letter PE *

and list anycompanies towhomyou do notwish your
applicationforwarded.

RisterTumer&BenscKi
RecruitmentAdvertising

r

3

Export Sales and
Marketing Director
Consumer goods c. £15,000

This post requires a strategist to lead a
worldwide sales thrust The company
produces its own brand prestige products;

and the group of which it is part has other

interests in the UK and overseas. The
market-place is highlycompetitive requiring

strong motivation and skiBed direction to

achieve the growth plan. The person

appointed will be responsible for profit

performance and all aspects of export

management Candidates must have
extensive experience of consumergoods
sales to Europe plus ideally South America

and the Far East. A record of achievement

in an overall business management
capacity is also essential together with a
fluent second language. Career

development prospects within the group in

a senior general management role are

excellent The employment package
includes a car and relocation assistance to

London.

PA PersonnelServices

Ref: SM56I6748JFT

initialinterviews are conductedby PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

cBents withoutpriorpermission. Please
send briefcareer details or write foran
application form, quoting the reference

numberon both yourletterartd envelope,

and advise us ifyou have recentlymade
any other applications to PA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Kntghlsbridge, London SWl X 7LE lei: 01 -235 6060 Telex; 27874

V A member of PA Iniernatibna/ J
NIGERIAN NATIONALS
FINANCIAL CONTROL

N12.000-N20.000
Our client is a growing Nigerian manufacturing and marketing subsidiary

oi a major U.S. pharmaceutical group. It has its Head Office in Lagos and
has a turnover of £20m.

The company now wish to appoint three accountants to be involved lo

either Financial Control, Operations Analysis or Systems Development, the .

enact responsibilities reflecting the experience of the successful candidates,.

:

Applicants should be qualified accountants or MBA& currently in

either the profession or commerce/industry who possess the commitment and
flexibility to progress to a senior management role. Those now approaching :

qualification should also apply foe more junior appointments the company
can offer:

For more detailed information ibis appointment anda personal
history form please contact Neville Mills, A.CU3. or Lindsey Pratten.BJL
quoting reference 2382. *

,

"

Douglas Lkzmbias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy & Monagesiant Hacrsibunt Consultants,

410. Strand. London WC2B 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501
1 2 1 , St. Vacant Stnwt, Glasgow <32 5HW. Tel: 041-226 3101

3, Coates Place, Edinburgh.EH3 7AA. Tel- 031-2257744

T

Scandinavian Bank

Limited

OFFICE SERVICES

.MANAGEMENT

Highly capable administrator is required, reporting

to the Head of Division, to manage all aspects of

the Bank’s UK premises in three locations in the

City of London.

The position involves responsibility for ensuring .a

high standard of efficiency for premises, office

sefvices, supply and communication and

applicants should be able to demonstrate success

in these fields, preferably in a banking or financial

environment.

It is probable that the experience and maturity

expected are unlikely to be found in anyone under

the age qf 40.

An attractive salary and other benefits appropriate

to a -manager's -appointment in banking wfll be

offered. Applications together with detailed C.V.

should be sent to:—:

H. E. Child. MJB.E.,

Personnel Manager,

Scandinavian Bank Ltd.,

2G Leadenhall Street,

London, EC3A 1BH.

Fi rst Rate
Career Prospect

A highly successful and popularly known United Stares

Multinational with world wide interests in music,

publications and connected activities offers achallenging

career prospect for a qualified accountant aged 2 ; iu ;q,

preferably with reasonable fluency in two foreign

languages. The successful man or woman would join

.-.a:amall apd select ream of professionals forming the

.^European Internal Audic Department, and assume a

responsiblerole in conducting audits, investigation:' and

special alignments involving UK and foreign sub-

sidiaries.
4 _

With exposure to senior Management of many com-

panies, promotion would be cxpfKted in a reasonable

time to a seftitifline’ career function witfun the cor-

poration.

The qualities of loyalty, sound judgement, humour

and tact are Jessential and some industrial experience

would be atisdvantage. .

Pleasant offices are situated in Central London and

.

excellent hotel etc. facilities ore given whilst travelling.

It is usual for the team to attend a seminar in the United

States once a year.

Salary is negotiable according to experience and the

benefits normally associated with a leading corporation

are available.

Applicants will be interviewed in London and their

application treated in stricteft confidence.

.

’

Please write to Position Number ASF 7113 ,
Austin'

, Knight Limited, Loadon WtA t DS.

Applications ate forwarded to the client concerned,

therefore companies- in which you are not igteresied

should be listed in a covering letter to the Position

Number Supervisor.

AK]ADVERTISING

PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

Europe
from £12,000+car

A major U.S. leisure products company .wishes to
appoint a Personnel Director, to assume responsibility for -

’

its European Personnel activities. TTiis assignment win
include recruiting at a senior level, record maintenance
for key executives, training and career development,
advising management in Europe and the U.S. of
developments in employment and social legislation and
the implementation -of appropriate personnel policies for
subsidiaries located throughout Europe. Sited in West
London and reporting 'to the Managing Director of
.European Operations, this position will require periodic
travel in Europe.

Candidates must have previous experience in personnel
and industrial relations in a multinational environment
covering works council/union negotiations, compensa-'
tion and benefit programme development, appraisal and
career development programmes and relevant legislation
particularly Jn the U.K. Fluency in one or more.
European languages will be a distinct advantage.
The successful candidate, male or female, will receive .

the benefits of a large corporation, including relocation
assistance if required:
Send full career details and current earnings to:

Audrey MiHbonse, Bel. KB31,
Managing Director,
Ketehum Recruitment Limited,
52 Bedford Row,
London, WCIR 4IX

eurodollar bond dealer
A major American Investment firm seeks mi individual

.

experienced in Eurodollar Bond trading.

This position will be of interest to & senior dealer with a;

proven record who wishes to enjoy a sisaificarrt degree of
’

individual rraponsibilily and who will work closely with the. _

sales staff. The salary, and benefits will fully reflect the -

candidate's experience and potential.

Please reply in confidence to;

Box A6636, Financial Times

10-Gemtum Street, EC4P 4BY

Financial Times Thursday February 3 1979

v(V
opDirected

Paper&PaperProducts

^

to succeed the present incumbent. A- Deane-Drummond, CB,

DSO 5
MC, on retirement in^August 1979.

Under the general guidance of the Manpower Services

Commission, theBoard’s services embrace 200,000 people in the

industry. Its task is tomaintain andimprovemanpower
planning,

educational and training standards, develop newconcepts ana

provide comprehensive plans for the training of the manpower ui

the industry to which it is responsible. The Board enjoys a high

reputation in the industry for its progressiveand practical policies.

The Director advises the Board, implements its policies, and

directs its trainingand other specialists with a full support statt.

Couszderable travel, to keep in close touch with all levels of the

industry, is involved. He/she also represents the Board at top

official level with the Commission, DOI and other Government

Departments. .-.

Candidates, aged up to 5 5 andwith backgrounds ofdistinction and

repute, must have experience at senior executive level in industry

(paper preferred but not essential) or the public sector. Starting

salary negotiableup to £1 3,000 approximately; car; other benefits^

Location, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire.

Please write with relevant career/salary details - in

confidence - to S. W. J. Simpson ref. B.3S307.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada

France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America

- Sweden Switzerland U.S A.

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Managing Director

This is a new appointment in the Midlands within a major

British construction group. Duties will involve the direction

and control ofthe group’s interests in the fields of project
'

engineering and mechanical/electrical installations.

Candidates will probably be aged 35 to 45 . They will have an

engineering qualification and have experience in the

engineering construction industry with particular reference to

the energy, pecro-chemical, and process engineering markets.

Salary £ 15 ,000:-contributory pension scheme: free life

assurance and health insurance schemes: free BUPA: car.-

In view ofurgency please initially send full details, listing

separately companies with whom these may not be discussed.

W. Elton Davies ref. B. 1161.

TkaaffoutMouaepen a mound ax***.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB

MailOrder
This must be one of the most interesting opportunities in the
mail order sector currently on offer. Our client has enjoyed ten
years’ unbroken growth and last year’s record turnover of .

£40m. will again be exceeded in die present year.

The appointment is to a major subsidiary located in the
Midlands. The role is to expand a flourishing business with
national and local charities which has been builtup on effective

marketing and first class customer service.

Candidates, probably 35 to 45 , must have a clear cut record of
success in profitaccountable general management in mail

order, with the personality and diplomatic skills to match.

Salary in five figures plus car and other benefits.

Please send relevant details - in confidence - to R. M. CoOper
ref. B.60389.

TkuaffwbHMtutyybitai^a^temtii,

. United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany .Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand SouthAfria South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

International Management Consultants
- —

Management Selection Limited
474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
RATE £16.00 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

-J-
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..Financial Tiroes Thursday February 8.1979

GROUP
DIRECTOR

c. £50,000

A major international trading group is seeking a
Group Finance Director to head its financial operations in
the Far East

. This is a top-level appointment and the successful
candidate mustiiave held a senior financial appointment
preferably overseas- He is likely to be a chartered
accountant and wiltprobably be aged about 50.

• Letters of application, which will be treated with
complete confidence, should be addressed to:

JVC Rouse,

RICHARDS AGENCIES LONDON,
Eagle House, 109, Jennyn Street London* S.W.I.

.

CORPORATE FINANCE

GRESHAM TRUST LIMITED are

seeking an executive for their

Corporate Finance Department

Applicants, aged 25/30, with profes-

sional qualifications and corporate

finance experience are invited to

apply in writing with full career

details,- in strict confidence, to:

L. J. Davies .

Gresham Trust Limited

Barrington House, Gresham Street

London EC2V 7HE

MERCHANT BANKING
CharteredAccountants

Based in the city; our client is themerchantbanMngsubsidiary ofa clearingbank.They have full

issuing house status andneed to recruit the following higli calibre professionals .

Mm

MerchantBanking

Latin
America
As a result of its increasing international business, Samuel .*

Montagu wishes to appoint an executive to a newly-created

position, based in London, in its International Banking and -

Finance Division.

The successful applicant will help to develop the bank's

business in Latin America and will probably be in the age

group 25-30 with at least 3 years experience of international

banking and with good Spanish. The ability both to idenulv

business opportunities and to negotiate with overseas clients

is also a requirement.

Salary will be negotiable around £9,000 p.a. and normal

benefits associated with employment in a major merchant

bank will apply.

Applicants are invited to write in confidence with full c.v. to

Mr. B. K. Barber, Personnel Director.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
114 Old Broad Street London EC2P 2HY

ASSISTANT MANAGER
c. £9,500 + mortgage scheme
A qualified accountant aged around 30,

prefenably with someexperience in merchant .

. basking or theinvestigation deparbnent.cj a firm
of CJA.'s- He/she willbe expected'to take an.

immediate responsibility in the department
Ref 2380A

NEWLY QUALIFIED
c. £7,500 + mortgage scheme

Probably aged between 24-27, the successful
candidate will be trained in all aspects of the
division's activities and provide support on
specific assignments.

Ref 2380B

Senior Financial Analyst

Candidates must have matnntyand the personal presence to operate at senior level. They will be
creative accountants with the ability to function tinderpressure ina stimulating and challenging
environment.

For further information andapersonal history form please contact Neville Mills A.CJLS. or

KevinByrneBJL quoting the appropriate reference.

DouglasLlambias Associates Ltd.
fti i ft Mfliunnuimj Ttwgruitnumt

’ ' " 410, Strand. London WC2H0NS. Tel: 01-8369501
121 ,SLVbnmt 5tnwl, G1m0dwG25HW. Tel: 041-226 3101

3,.Cbated?lactt, Edinburgh EH37AA. Toh,03 1 -225 7744

South Lancs, c. £8,500

The objectives of this new exciting role, which is within recommend,
the most rapidly expanding part of an international major must be qua

group, are the optimisation of both operating varied indus:

performance and cash flow within its diversified member corporate pi

companies. Responsibilities will include the planning and costing and <

monitoring of company budgets, capital expenditure, perceptive ai

cost evaluation projects and analysis and appraisal of levels is a pe
company management information and future business should lead :

acquisitions. The appointee will also be expected to company. Tl

highlight known or potential problem areas affecting salary of up
company objectives and to make appropriate Assistance w

recommendations. Candidates, ideally aged 28 - 30,

must be qualified accountants with a number of years

varied industrial experience covering such areas as

corporate planning, financial and profit analysis, product
costing and capital project appraisal. The need to be
perceptive and capable of liaising with all management
levels is a personal prerequisite. Success in this key role

should lead lo a sound future in this international

company. The remuneration package includes a basic

salary of up to £8,000 plus a bonus of around lO’j.

Assistance with relocation costs is also available.

G. Sable, Ref: 29202/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

MANCHESTER: 061-236 8981,5///? Life House, 3 Charlotte Street, Ml 4HB.

HoggettBowers
Executive Selectk in Consultants

Birmingham. CARmrr. i,LAsraiw. luds. London, mani Hrsii.R. ni wcantli -ntisin.mi lij.

Recruitment Cansultaxii/Diiector

!
MIN£12,000 + CARAND EQUITY

‘V".., r
e ,

-
• • • . •

.
*

T “ We area small team of highly professional specialists in the field of
h
- executive recruitmentand personnel consultancy operating

.
internationally fromLondon and Windsor.

Our approach to recruitment isboth by search and conventional
; ' advertisinginethpids, ourworkm otherforms of consultancy is.

.

developing steadily.

. Currently, oui need is to add to the team one o r two consultants whose
experience has beerigained mainly in the functions of accountancy,

computing Qr.epcnneenji'J- •

• Candidatesmust be in consultancy, be graduates andhave
experience in recruitment at senior management leveL The likely age
range ismid 30$ tomid 40s.

. In addition to salary, there are B.UP.A. life insurance, pension benefits,

and equity participation.
_

Write briefly to CharlesKeel, BSc Eng.. C^Eng..M f. jChetii. E,
.

'

Barnett Keel Ltd . Providence House, River Street, Windsor, • •

Berks. SL4 1QT. Telephone Windsor 56733. Telex 843323.

.

BamettKeel
MANAGEEMENT SEARCH-

ACCOUNTANT

Yorkshire c. £7,500 + Car

CROCKER NATIONAL BANK wishes to recruit a

FOREIGN EXCHAMGE DEALER
to join its London’ team. The ideal candidate will be aged 24-30

years with a good standard of education and have at least 3 years

active dealing experience. .
•

A competitive salary will -be offered commensurate with experience

plus fringe benefits normally associated with a first class Banking

Institution in London. _ „
Applicants should write in complete confidence giving^ full

details of their education, employment, present position

and salary to:
Mrs. Helen Thompson,
Personnel Officer, »

Crocker National Bank,

34, Great St. Helens,

EC3A 6EP.

;

BOEING

ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

* - has requirements for

!fSIEMS ENGINEER ^ saXety_

• as’sj^Tgj&BajBisj
iaasfaurssaui-—
PROJECT PLANNING AND CONTROL

v ENGINEER
, „n ! nff onH control and

C

background in P™Jec Pjjjl versed In project

A minimum of H yews

wfil be London-based.

'^^^ednfidettee, enclosing dcfttled curriculum Uftac.

Middlesex TW a »Q<2

QS BANKING RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

.
Unit Trust Representatives

to £8,000

junior Credit Analyst

£5,000 +
Loans Administration

• to esjm
We would also- like to hear

from FX Administration. Docu-

mentary Credits, Accounts,

Secretarial and Clearing Bankers

who wish to develop their

careers.
Pteese contact: Mike Pope or Sheila

• AnhetsH-Uones 01-236 0731

30. Qutisn Street. EC4.

CONTAINER
LEASING
DIRECTOR

IntBfmtfojta! group of- . companies
requires a tap leasing executive
fully experienced in container leas-

ing -operations to head future

developments and plan and co-

ordinate future policy. This is a

top position and candidates will os
reporting ' only to the main board
of directors.
This position ©flora excellent salary,

company car, company pension
scheme end fully related bonuses.

Write Box A.6632, Fmw**' TUm.
10. Cannon Stroet. EC4P 4BY

.

For a multi-million pound subsidiary of a major group
controlling several production and distribution units' in

the U.K.

Initial responsibility wHI be to the Senior Finance

Executive for the effective organisation of the -total

accountancy function by co-ordinating the efforts of

subordinate staff and the other functionally subordinate

accountants at district locations.

Candidates must be qualified accountants and have several

years responsible and broad experience in manufacturing

industry, preferably in a company of comparable size,

in order to cope with the Cost and Financial accountancy

demands of the job.
.

Prospects for the right man or woman are very good in

both the Company and the Group with the initial salary

to be negotiated about £7,500 p.a. A Company car is

needed to carry out the duties and wiH be provided.

Re-location expenses will be favourably considered and
other staff benefits are appropriate to a substantial

organisation.

P/ease write in strict confidence to:

BASINGHALL CHAMBERS,
18-22 ALBERT, STREET.
HARROGATE HG1 1JT.

DIRECTORAND GENERALMANAGER
MANCHESTER

c £17,000 p.a.

A well known Manchester engineering company
requires a mature General Manager to lead its

established management team in the task of-improving

profits from a base of a c £2Gm turnover.

The company, predominant In its industry, is a
significant and autonomous profit centre of an
internationally known group and employs more than

SOD people on a single site.

Applications are invited from experienced qualified

engineers or commercial/finandal managers of either

sex who have successfully held responsible senior

management positions and demonsLraled their ability

to motivate and develop a complete organisation.

A starting salary of around £17,000 is envisaged

with a quality car and other benefits appropriate to a
lo a major industrial group.

Please write to Box AJ5633 FinanciaiTimes, 10Cannon

Street. LONDON EC4P 4BY. with full details of

qualifications and experience and current salary,

indicating how you measure up to this challenging task.

GROUP FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING MANAGER

c. £10,000

International Scope

A well -qualified chartered accountant, aged 28-32, is required lo join the

headquarters staff of a major British group with wide UK and overseas

interests. The position has arisen as a result of effective management
developmentand rotational trainingprogrammes.

The new manager, reporting at Board level, will have functional control of

financial accounting in the UK and overseas, and will liaise with divisional

financial controllers to meetaccounting timetables, discuss improvements to

accounting procedures and achieve consistency in the measurement of

profitabilitythroughout the group.The manager will also be responsible for

the preparation ofthe group summary financial accounts on a monthly basis,

and for consolidating all forecasts, budgets and review submissions.

Ideal candidates must be imaginative accountants with the temperament to

handle a certain amount of regular routine work. Practical experience,

perhaps at controller level, is as important as up-to-the-minute technical

knowledge.The ability to develop and maintain successful relationships with

divisional and corporate colleagues is crucial, as is the skill lo analyse,

summarise and present reviews verbally and in writing.

There are exciting promotion opportunities, and previous entrants in the

financial area of this group'have found the work stimulating

,

demanding and
very worthwhile. Usual benefits are offered, including relocation lo the

Southern Home Countieswhere appropriate.

Candidates, male or female, should send a detailed career history to the

consultantadvising on this postion quoting reference G15iFT.

JWTW A. Executive Rncruilmenl & Selection

4U Berkeley Square London WIN GAD lll'Ci2!l W!Mi

is the fast growing subsidiary of a
major Swedish Company marketing
pharmaceuticals, fine chemicals and
diagnostics. Their remover is in

excess of £Sm and they employ

Pharmacia
60 people.
To expand the Finance and
Administration Department in order
to meet the needs of growth they

are now looking for an

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
To head the Department

The successful candidate, male or
female, will be a qualified accountant
with a flair for organisation and
administration and with experianen In a
marketing organisation. Reporting
directly to the Managing Director

. his/her duties will indude:
Providing financial advice to the
Managing Director.
Providing financial information (or
budgeting and marketing planning.
Providing financial advice to the
Divisional Managers.
Expanding the company’s computer
facility.

Managing the entire financial and
general administration facility ol the
Company with a staff of 9.

This many sided ]ob demands a person
with flair and versatility able to
contribute to the oparatlon of the
Company as a member of the
Management Team. Salary is negotiable
and a car fa provided along with a
very good benefits package.

Please write in the first instance

enclosing tell personal and career

derails quoting ref. no. 632 to

Ross M. Ormrod, Mereuri Urval

Limited. 135A, High Street,

Rickmansworth, Herts^ WD3 IAR.

GENERAL MANAGER
BAUME & COMPANY LIMITED

Distributors of Longines High Quality .Watches
are seeking a General Manager .

The successful applicant would report direct to
the MD and should have a proven working career,
having successfully held a similar or senior
position involving office organisation, staff

co-ordination and supervision, with a sales
orientated background. Good salary and conditions
plus car.

In the first instance please telephone
Mrs. C. Braschler. 01-242 8899

ASSESSMENT

Mereuri Urval
CONSUUANTS

Taxation specialist — Wishing to further your career ?

Invite yourself to one of our no-commitment evening career sessions where
you can have a private individual .talk-in with a senior consultant on the latest
career opportunities in your- field.

Appointments dairy—01-248 6321—Eileen McGimpsey
Personnel Resources Ltd—Financial Appointments

Hillgate House, Old Bailey, London EC4M 7HS.
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RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
35 l\Iew Broad Street, London EC2FV1 1I\JH
Tel: 01*538 35SB or 0*1-533 3576
Telex No.887374

HCIM CKMUB - EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL
LONDON £8,000 — £10,000 + BONUS + CAR

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL ORGANISATION

For new appcincmenc we invite applications From Accountants IA.CA- A.C.C.A, A.CMA.), aged 25*30, male or
fc-rsale. with at least 2 years’ past-qualification experience outside the profession, in any demanding commercial organisation.

The prime responsibility will be to control the entire accounting operation for Europe, through the supervision of an
accountin'; team of between 5-10 people. Although the current accounting system is manual, the decision to computerise
within 2 years has been made, therefore, previous experience of developing and using computerised systems is highly

desirable Essential qualities are an eye For detail, a liking for hard work under pressure, as well as a sense of humour,
initial salary negotiable £8.QQ0-£I0.QQ0 4- bonus -f car. non-con tributory pension, free life assurance and disability schemes,
free personal and family 6CJPA. Please send . fullest career details in strict confidence under reference FC 10941/FT to:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M INK

ent
Accountant

to£8,000+car +profltshare

• THE COMPANY — highly successful with a rapidly expanding
turnover from its mainly franchised operations. Seeking to

achieve greater financial control by providing first class service

and advice in the use of effective accounting procedures and
the prompt and accurate supply of management information.

9 THEJOB— involves a regular programme of visits to the

business units, located mainly in Southern England, and should
lead to a line position within two years either in the company or

'

the US parent group.

8 THE REQUIREMENT essentially a qualified, self-motivated

individual, 25 * 30, who is keen to develop a commercial edge
rather than sit behind a desk pursuing numbers for their own sake.

• The remuneration package is attractive. The company's head-

quarters are located in Famborough, Hants.

Please write in confidence, quoting Ref. U81 1/FT, giving concise
personal, career and salary details to R. G. Billen — Executive

Selection.

ArthurYoung Management Services

Roils House,' 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane. London EC4A 1NL

FinancialHanning
andAnalysis

Age 30-35 c£12,000 plus car

This is a new post reporting to the European Regional Controller of a substantial

corporation engaged in the manufacture and marketing of indnstrial goods and capital

equipment.

The corporation has well-defined financial strategiesfor its business development, and

clear measurement criteria for its operating performance.

The job responsibilities are broad, incorporating detailed financial planning; the

analysis and investigation of business performance; the improvement of accounting

systems and procedures: and the development ofeconomic forecasts against which the

\ arious territorial business plans and performance can be assessed.

The essential requirements are industrial management accounting experience in an
operating environment; evidence of ability in financial planning and developing

economic projections: and an accounting qualification or business/economics degree.

Central London location,with UK and European travel. Careeropportunities willarise

with the continued development of both the corporation and the finance function.

Please write _in strict.confidence (ref13^/FT) with full personal, career and salary

details to:-

Philip Smith
Manpower Consultants

85-87Jermyn Street, LondonSW1Y 6JD

Multinational Food Group Italy
IV. R. Grace S Co., one ol the world's leading

multinational corporations, have an
exceptional opportunitv for a Financial

Analyst to join one ol their subsidiary

companies. ‘S Jnlf.i S.p.A." based in Pamij.

Italy.

Barilla, with annual sales of *250 million, is

among Italy'*- major suppliers of processed

foods and holds market leadership in several

important segments. The company is

extremely advanced technologically and is

undertaking an aggressive programme of

expansion through further diversification into

convenience foods, which will be sold both in

Italy and throughout the world. The capital

investment involved will be some $20 million

in the ne-n two years alone, i squiring detailed

financial analysis using the Company's
sophisticated computerised management
information system.

The ideal candidate is seen as aged between
23 and 27 with a background in financial

analysis and/or accounting, who wishes to
make a career'within a multinational

organisation. Highly developed writing

skills and the ability to communicate with

all lewfs of management are considered

essential.

The position carries an extremely attractive

salary and benefits package, plus 3 terminal

gratuity of one month's salary for every

year of service.

This expansion has created the need Jor an
additional Senior Financial Analyst .id join

an existing multinatiorrafteam responsible

for preparing meaningful business proposals

for submission to Grace headquarters !

n

New York. •
"

Parma is a very pleasant and cultured city

at the foot of the Apennine mountains, less

than 1 hour’sdrive from the Italian Riviera

and the nearest ski resorts. In addition, it

is Company policy to provide suitable

lessons on the Italian language for non-
lialian speaking staff.

. If you wish to take advantage of this

outstanding opportunity please send full

careerand personal details to.

D. Dewell, Group Personnel Manager.
W. R. Grace Ltd.. Northdale House.
North Circular Road, London NW107UH
Preliminary interviews will be held m London.

Senior FinancialAnalyst

&
.C

GENERAL MANAGER
(SALARY + PROFIT SHARE) „

W.iTUnt lor recently acquired lejiher goads factory in soulH-west. manu-
facturing -joodi of the highest quality. Turnover £Q.25rn-, currently break-
ing even, wifft growth possibilities UK. and export Challenging
opportunity fur individual enterprise- Specific education, age or experience
no) roq uirod. Applicants selecidd for interview will be noiihed within I*
days Dcuil C VS. \o

m

So, J.6SJ8. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Sneer. EC4P *3Y.

Recruitment Consultancy

DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
as a small 2 >i rear oW comnanv trad-

Ing u 3 uiecie>:» eonjuJnndes we
seek an amtntiaus person 26-j2 w
uke o»cr respons bility Wr Our cstao-
i sfcM name for Executive Recruitment
In me City, li mu are keen to utilise

your City knowledge and run your own
enterprise tar excellent profit related
remuneration pi*we contact tha M.D.
O- or-199-6468. ar write to 33 fiddls-
comtar Road. London. SW£. -

Internal Consultants
ComputerSystemsAudit

London based, to £10,500 + car ..

Our ciient is a major international manufacturer and systems resources- Candidates,
probaoly * - mus

• distributor of business equipment and supplies. With be graduates with at least 3 years in tur sys m
subsidiaries and EDP centres worldwide, central control is management, ideally with IBM

‘ d . h
achieved through continuous information systems audit understanding of the business prc»b em

in its widest sense.The successful candidate will lead large scale systems development is vita

teams of professional systems staff reviewing existing. 3056 travel, mainly overseas, and fluency
' Thr

or planned computer systems in the context of local European or a Scandinavian *

1| t

effectiveness and utilisation of group information vacancy arises through promotion and prospects are excellent.

N.PS. Liiiey, Ref:220WlFT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Farm to. .

LONDON: 01-734635% SutherlandHouse^ 5/6Amvli Street. WIE 6EL

Corporate
Communications

Foaeco Minsapis a worldwide group ofcompanies, based in.

' to the metallurgicalsod
i an excellent growthrecordconstruction industries. Hie Group] _

with world sales ofaround £200 million, operatingcompaniesm 2d
countries and employssome 8,400 people.

Group ^ntmnnicarii^Mana^Jtobe^

development of Effective jpbT7u,lcommaniwitinnn, trw-hwlinganting
in an advisory capacity to subsidiarycompanies.

n>eappointment, reportingdirect^ to the Board ofFoseoo
Minsep InifaniitMirml

.
raflorfo ^hppxpan.Tmnqpri 0?

an established function within the Group and offers an
careeropportunity.Tbs position ia basedatour London head office

but will require active tiaraon at all levels with Groupoperationsand
maintainingparticulariy close contact withourinternational
managementbase inBirmingham.

The successfulcandidate is likely to be in his orher eariy
thirties with a broadexpa-ience of the organisation and techmqpes
ofcorporatecommnmcatjon, and will beathomein technical,

industrialand financialenvironments.

Salary wiRdqpsod co the candidate's experienceand
partarailarqaalifcatjorato dischargethe brieLConditionsof
employmentareesceDent with thebe
international company.

i expected from a major

, with afuH curriculum vitae, to;—
Me R. A. Evans,Group ManagementDevelopmentDirect®;
Bwjfn Minawi TbIwth^VmI fimilwf

.
.Ki Qnlwn

London SW1H9AR.Telephone 01-839 703d

FUND MANAGER
FAB EAST PORTFOLIO
Provincial Insurance Company Limited is a medium-
sized composite company with a 1977 premium income
of £08m and present funds under management of
£150m. The Investment Department wishes to recruit

a Fund Manager to join its small team. The successful
applicant will be required to assume responsibility

at an earjy stage for the Far Eastern portfolio which
is mainly concentrated in Japan but also with some
exposure to Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia and
Singapore.
Applicants should ideally be under 28 years of age,

hold/a degree or professional qualification and
sbodld have two years' experience in mana^ng a
Jajfenese Investment portfolio.

Argood starting salary will Ij&offered and fringe
benefits include low-cost mortgage facilities anda
company pension scheme.

- Applications with curriculum vitae to the
Investment Manager,

H. T. W. Jauson.

Provincial Insurance
Company Limited

222 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON EC2M 4JS-

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
Due to expansion, the Standard Life Assurance Company has

vacancies for Investment Analysts at its Head Office ir» Edinburgh.

The Company is the larg*** Mutual Life Assurance Company in

the European Community with invested funds which exceed
£2,000 miHion and which have been doubling every six or seven

years.

Ideally candidates should hold a degree and/or a professional

qualification and preferafefy have practical investment experience

as well as theoretical knowledge.

Commencing salary will be' based on qualifications and experi-

ence. The Company operates generous employee benefit schemes
•including Staff House Purchase Scheme, non-contributory Pension

and Life Assurance Scheme, flextime work, dining room
facilities etc.

Applications should be made In writing to:

3, GEORGE ST, EDINBURGH.

LOUIS BERGER INTERNATIONAL INC
INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING COMPANY

seeks

ic!^

senior transport
economist

with 7 years experience minimum

To strengthen its Transport Studies Department.

Candidates must possess a good knowledge and one or more
solid references of studies related to transport planning and orga-
nisation at tho rational and regional levels; preferably in a deve-
loping country.

,

Fluency in French is required.

The candidate's first long term assignment is expected to be in
.’ French speaking Africa.

Interested applicants are requested to send very detailed resumes
and desired remuneration to the attention of Nathalie Barrault

LOUIS BERGER SARL
71 rue Fondary. 7501 5 Paris.

u^svT 7

HoggettBowers
Executive SelectionCmsultants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

MoneyMarket
Advisor

One of the largest US-based
international-banks is seeking an
experienced professional tojoin its

Money Market Advisory Group,

located in London.

The successful candidate win be
responsible forproviding adviceto the

Bank’s corporate customers on

money market activities and foreign

exchange. .

Applicants should have at least 3
years experience in

—

foreign exchange management/
consultancy-

interpretation of economic

developments and forecasting

foreign exchange rates and other

financial indicators.

money market operations and

exchange controls

— gained in either a financial

institution or a major multinational

organisation.

Salary will reflect qualifications and

experience. Otherterms of

employment are in line with best

banking practice. RefS3767IFT

REPLIES wiilbe forwarded direct,

unopened andin confidence to toe

cSent unlessaddressed to our

SecurityManagerlisting companies

towhomtheyshouldnotbesent They

should include comprehensive

details, notrefertoprevious

correspondence with PA and gt/ote

the reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge. London5WIX 71E. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Amember ol PA International

Commercial
Executive-Export
LondonWA nr. PiccadillyCircus

DORMEUJ1- LIMITED,who are

probablythe largestfirmofWoollen
Merchants in theworld,with an internation-

allyrenewnedbrand image fortextiles.

mainly in men'ssuiting material made
principallyofworsted,wool and mohair,

have a vacancyfora Commercial Executive

In head theEuropeanSales Offica
Export sales,whichformthe main partof

the Company'sbusiness,aremade both

through overseasAssociates and directto

customers.
The Commercial Executive-Export will

reporttoa Directorand initiallybe
responsiblefor-

Administration,organrsationand
developmentofsalesand distribution

to customers inWestern and Eastern
Europe and North Africa.

* Reporting on European Associates
based on monthly returnsfromthose
Associates.

Responsibilityforselling will be progress-

ivelyassumed based on thesuccessful
fulfilmentofthe initial duties. Promotion

prospects aregood.
Candidatesshould have experienceof
exportsales administration and bxport

selling ofa consumerproduct preferably in

a related field.Theyshould be ableto

interpretsimple business retumsand
report on theirinterpretation ofthose

returns.
.

The abilitytowork in French,German or

otherEuropean language isimportant and
experience in textileswould be a

•'

considerableadvantage.
Age range30 - 37 years.

Remuneration willbe negotiable, dependent
on ability and experience.

Please writestatingage, currentsalaryand -

howyoumeetour Client’srequirements
quotingreferenceCEJ4O04JFTonboth
letterendenvelope.Menandwomen are
invited to apply. No information wiUbe
disclosedto ourClient withoutpermission.

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited !»"«
Management and Selection Consultants

E

Stoke Pages Lane.

Slough SL13PF

Contract Administration
& Financial Management

Commercial Manager

%

North Wilts
Emerson Electric Industrial Controls, a
profitable subsidiary of a major (JLS.

Corporation, sells high value capital
equipment to a wide range of customers
in the U.K. and overseas. Exports account
for over 60% of the Company’s total sales.

contract administration and credit
management Familiarity with electrical
engineering would be an advantage.

We now require a Commercial1 Manager,
reporting to the Managing Director, to
control contracts from the initial

establishment of financial terms, right
through customer liaison to final:cash
collection.

A generous salary and benefit package
(including company car and reldcatfon
expenses where necessary) will be
offered.

The man or woman appointed is likely to
have a background in international

Applications in writing, giving
full career details, should be
sent to the Managing.Director,
Emerson Electric Industrial
Controls Ud, Elgin Drive,
Swindon $N2 6DX.

Mr

Expanding

Stockbrokers
In London Will .have vacancies
in tlwir general office for clerks
with some 5JE. -office experience,
age 17-20, they' aim have a
vacant? for persons with Arbi-

trage/Foreign settlement ex-
perience, age 20+, salaries for
both positions are negotiable
and . are plus • the usual fringe

benefits. .

Write giving egg tnd axpetianca to:
Bor A.3537. Financial Trims.

10. Cetwoc Street. EC4P 4BY. Or
Wjort* £28 £788 lor an appointment.

COMPUTER AUDITOR
^Brantiy expanding its ali(B£

operations in tbs UK seeks to. appoint an additional compote'
HKf°r

-S,,
11
? anall- computer audit section, whose ftsponsL;,

T?8* of Projects under development atfe
the formal audit of data centres. .

The ideal applicant will have experience of IBM installationm a flanking environment as a computer auditor, although au^
analyst without audit experience would he considered^
remuneration package is in the region of' J7jBQQ pjl, plo&
generous fringe benefits. ,

' . . - vt* —

Applications wilL be- treated , in. confidence *nd fiiwuW Wsfl
submitted ib wittog, giving full details of experience

StTMt' m
r
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5m

rmancial Management
((We have established our place as one of die top 100 UK public

companies. Today dll our divisions are substantial, the quality of our
earning

s good, ourpeople first class and our balance sheetstrong. We
continue toplanforgrowthandwork hardtoachieve it WewiUcontinue
to expand intoadditionalareas ofthe leisureandservice industries, ff

FinancialDirector (Designate)

This appointment which -will

rapidly ’lead to a place .oh the

pi\T«onalBoard,isintMieot"our
fastest-growing divisions. It

currently operates 27 hotels and
motor inns, runs 15 holiday

centres, and provides boat-hire
• facilities in the UK and die

Continent.
• You will be based at "Watford and

wll be reEjKinsible for the whole

Cyril Stem, Chairman, Ladbroke GroupLtd.

FinancialDirector (Designate)

This position which has arisen,

through the promotion of the
existing Financial Director, is in

thelargest division ofthe Group,
employing some 7,000 people
and operating nearly 1,000
licensed betting offices through-
out England and Scotland.

You will be based at Harrow and
will have lull responsibility for

of the financial services, with-

particular emphasis on controls-
-

systems, design and improve-
ments of business planning.

A leading role will be played

in the establishment of many
computer systems.

Initial salary: c. £13,500.

Ladbroke Hotels -

and Holidays

providing financial services,

'utilising and developing
DP-based systems. On appoint-
ment to the Divisional Board,

there will be every opportunity to

play a major role in the wider

aspects of policy-making within

the Division.

Initial salary: c. £13,500.

Ladbroke Racing

die above positions uiS be qualified

i lo demonstrate a successful careeraccountants, baxoeen 30 and 40, erne to demonstrate a successful career

progression to the status ofFinancial Controller or Director in a manufact-

uring or servicecompany. Experience ofDP-based Liccoummg systems utfl

be an advantage.

FinancialController
An opportunity tojoin the team
at the London, Neasden Head-

- quarters which is developing the

Group’s Leasing activities, which
have recently been, expanded to

include motor leasing.

profitability, profit and capital

expenditure plans and funding

requirements. He will also be

involved in financial and

accounting services relating to

the total Group.

This position calls for a Financial- The successful candidate will be

Controller able to take response a qualified accountant with good

ibility for providing a- full commercial experience, prefer-

fmancial accounting service to ably involving leasing transac-

the operational management, tions.

including advice on. business Initial salary: c. £10,000.

All positions offer first-rate working conditions anti benefits ufiich include
•• * d cxceprionulK good periston and mswriina? schemes and

growth prospectsare excellent.

Please write m confidence to: Dick GouMing, Ladbroke Group Limited,

Chancel House, Neasdat Lurie,- LondonNW/02XE.

LLadbrokeCroup Limited
Leaders in Leisure - •

icf
Imperial

Chemical
Industries

Limited

4

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

The Investments Department of ICI, which

manages the assets of the pension funds of

ICTs 95,000 UK employees, has a vacancy

for -an investment analyst to work in its

small team. Applicants should be in their

20s and possess a degree in the general field

of finance or economics and/or a professional

qualification in a similar
-

field. The ideal

candidate will be interested in the analysis

of UK equity shares, particularly those in the

consumer sector, and in supervising the

investments of one or more small funds.

Please apply in writing or telephone for" an

application form to:

—

MRS. D. K. HUDDART
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL HOUSE
MILLBANK LONDON SW1P 3JF

. . 01-834 4444

MSMS

I

INVESTMENT MANAGERS
A major and old established UK LHe

Assurance Company wishes to appoint two

- FUND MANAGERS. Candidates must

have relevant experience in- the •

management of quoted equity fu nds.
_

Professional versatility and adaptabilitym '

handling a mixture of funds is looked for.

• There is a need to be able to work asa

team member.

Age range 30-40. Salary indicator £10,000

but a higher figure could be negotiated m
special circumstances. In addition there

are excellent fringe benefits which include

cheap mortgage facilities.

The company offers ample scope for

personal advancement.

Location; London.

Send briefpersonal history to.

. Peter K. Marlow

MSMS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Executive Recruitment Advisers
i0. fiRn7

115 Mnnt Stieel. Lornlm W 1 V 5HD Tel: 1I-4IJ 6507

DIVIDEND CLERK
Age 234- dealing • with beth
foreign ar.d U.K. dividends.

Salary to £4.500 a~a.e. plus L.V.s

and bonus.

STOCK EXGHANBE CLERK
Age 20+ to cover cashiering and
country brokers ledgers. Stock

Exchange experience is essential

but not necessarily within the
above field. Salary £3.50O-£4.0Q0

aae. plus LV.s and bonus.

Please contact Mrs. P. Dudley
or Miss G. Goode 01-628 0985

. EVANS EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

15 Copthall Avenue, EC2.

FREE LANCE

CONSULTANT*

WANTED
by major international group for

assignments in the UK. Wide
range of management subjects.

Duration 3-12 months. Willing-

ness to work away from home,
Please supply C.V. and details oF

availability. Attractive fees.

Write Initially:

Ref. AW 193.

Robert- Marshall Advertising Ltd-'

30- Wellington Street,

London-WC2E 7BD.

CORPORATE/GOVERNMENT FINANCE:

EUROBONDS
Major French bank, number one in several sectors of Eurobond market, seeks outstanding

candidate for work-.oa:iXl) propositions to corporate and government clients worldwide;
(21 financial mathematics; (3) organisation of issues lead managed by the bank; <4i

day-by-day monitoring of developments on international financial markets'

Candidate must have intellectual confidence, necessary mathematical ability, flexibility.

English mother tongue (basic competence in French) and either financial experience or
relevant qualification. Age 25-35.

Candidate will be given first class experience, career opportunities within the bank and
salary fully in line with French standards (location Paris).

Handwritten letter and curriculum vitae to Box A.6643, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

Botswana

Taxation Specialist

Up to£10,820 plusallowances

.

The Ministry of Financeand Development Pla nning requires a

taxation specialistwho vwill be directly responsible to the

Director of Financial Affaireforduties including:— research and
advice on special taxation arrangements related to economic
development, providing recommendations on both existing and

new tax legislation, and drafting Cabinet Memoranda, Notices

and Motions for the National Assembly and Ministers' speeches

on taxation affaire.

Candidates must be qualified Senior Inspectors ofTaxes with a
degree in law or economics.

Salary indudes a substantia! tax-free allowance pa id under

Britain's overseas aid programme. Basic salary attracts 25%
tax -free gratuity.

Benefits indude free passages, generous paid leave, children's

holiday visit passages and education allowances, appointment

grant and interest-free car loan.

The tarns on which civiland public servants may be released if

selected forappointment will be subject to agreement with their

present employers.

For full details and application form write quoting

MC/790114/FF.

C^rgemiV/^gl^fll'Vci ft)

The Crown'Agents forOvetsea Governments and
Administrations.-Recruitment Division,

4 MiObank, London SW1 P 3JD.

Financial
Accountant
£7,000 + Uxbridge
Rank Xerox require a Qualified Accountant preferably \\ ith commercial or
industrial experience tojoin a small, highly professional team of Financial

Accountants based at die UK. HejJqu.irters in Uxbridtte.

'Hie person appointed will be involved in all aspects of financial accounting

namely— the production ofaccounts: review and control ofmulti-million
pound cost and revenue budgets; profit control; appraisal ofperformance
and production ofopera ting statements. He,'She will also be expected to

create and maintain effectivecommunicanoiu with line and functional

management throughout the organbation.
AVe shall be looking forsomeone aged 24-.ro with die abilitv to deal with

the financial aspects relating to j multiplicity ofbusiuess problems and witli

the personality and confidence to explain and promote ideas. Die idea!

person will possess on eye for detail, enthusiasm and the drive .uui capacity

to rise ro a more senior position

.

Wc offer a salary around £.7.000 wirh the wide range ofbig company
benefits expected from a major international organisation.

To apply please contact David Simpson, Senior Personnel Officer. Rank
Xerox(UK) Ltd., North Orbital Road, Denham, Bucks. Tel: 01-552 2} jj.

RANK XEROX

f?

—

Acltl
:
,= !.*. •

irittlplimitpfl ^

H MMHPI llllv LIlllKTCU ’.1

c-crio r - ; vW Re;-.. Co^i’ *cr,r>-.-:

Up to £11,000 piaTax-Free+Bonus

Saudi Arabia
+ To jointhe established managementteam ofa successful

Saudi/Spanish building construction company based in Jeddah.

* The requirement is foran experienced Accountant,

preferably Spanish speaking, with a thorough knowledge of
both cost and managerial accounting procedures.

* The appointment is bachelor status initially with free

accommodation, messing, company car and medical insurance.

Where appropriate, family housingand air feres will be
provided after a six months probationary period.A bonus will

be paid on completion of 12 months service.

* Please telephone T. Jefferies for a preliminary discussion or
write in complete confidence to the address below

Ashbriftle Limited, Seabrook House, Wyllyotts Manor,

Darkei iane, Potters Bar, Herts. Tel: Potters Bar (STD 0707) 42406

r
#

>
InternationalAuditors

American Exprcv. require Auditor* lojoin a profewona! Inicmal

Audit Dcpunmenl.
Tic positions require experience in the 1 ntemal Audit Department
ofa large commercial organisation, or in a professional practice

on Ihe audit ofthe accounts of multinational clients. Candidates

should be Certified or Chartered Accountants or Certified Imenial
Auditors I by examination )

preferably u ith a uniwrsiu degree.

\p The company oilers competitive salaries and first class fringeHHHH benefits.The position is based in the l-K hut applieanis must he

prepared tospend up to SO®; oftheir time on audits throughout

Middle East and Africa.

AMEBI
1 C"f [•[— -11LW THn* I RJ

ofcareer todate to:- Mr. G. R. Broun. American Express IBC,
Azne.v House, Edward Street, Brighton, BN22LP.

Top Executives
MINSTER EXECUTIVE exists to help senior people solve their career

problems.

THE MINSTER professional and individual approach has achieved,

outstanding results.

We invite you to come and see why our clients have been so successful.

Forapreliminary discussion, ringor write to us at

MINSTEREXECUTIVE LIMITED
115 Mount Street, London W1Y 5HD, 01-493 1309/1085.

Investment
Analyst

Up to £401 7 pa
The Electricity Council is the central co-ordinating body of

the electricity supply industry in England and Wales.

We are looking for a young man orwoman to train as a junior

analyst, in the Investments Branch, which manages pension
funds covering more than 1 65,000 employees within the

industry. The current value of the assets under supervision is

around £1 ,000 million, and the Funds are continuing to

expand. The assets comprise fixed interest investments,

ordinarystocks and shares and property, both within the UK
and overseas.

You would bejoining a small team monitoring stock

exchange investments. A relevant degree, preferablywith an
economic bias, plus some knowledge or experience of

bankingand accountancy will be an advantage. You should

have a genuine interest in, and understanding of, the

workings ofthe economyandthe roleofthe Stock Exchange.

Please write giving details of age, qualifications and
experieneequoting ref FT/229to :

—

Duncan Ross
Recruitment& Development Officer

The Electricity Council
30 Millbank. LondonSW1P4R D

Financial Controls

—Middle East—

-

COMPANY
Our client, a government agency of a targe Arab
oil-producing state, extends long-term finance at
low interest to assist development within the-
privafe sector of the country.

.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Based in a Middle Eastern capital, our candidate
wiH be responsible for coordinating and managing
internal controls for a sizeable and growing loan
portfolio, will assist in preparing the budget,
monitor computerized accounting systems and will

be involved in the audit process. Advancement to

Financial Controller is likely.

QUAURCATtONS
A C.P.A. or Chartered Accountant employed or

recently employed in a banking, leasing or an
insurance company, our candidate will have
accounting experience related to lending. Aged
twenty-eight to thirty-five, hemay be married-and
is likely to be American or English. A working
knowledge of Arabic is desirable but not essential.

CQMPB&AnON
Furnished housing, medicaland life insurance,

annual home leave, education allowances, and
end-of-service bonus are in addition to on
outstanding tax free basic salary.

For further information please write enclosing full

details of career background to:-
Box 2251 , Gould & Porfmans Ltd,

55/57 High Holbom, London WC1V 6DX.

Bankets
TO TRAVELWORLDWIDE
AIB 21+
We now need 6 more banking professionals who are
AIBs to join us as Banking Consultants in the rapidly
expanding field of computing. Enjoying comprehen-
sive training and outstanding career prospects, you 'll

use your banking knowledge in depth to advise on the
design/modification of computer systems for
customers worldwide.

With offices in London, New York, Hong Kong,
Luxembourg and plans to open further premises in

Europe and the FarEast — we're offeringyou aunique
opportunity to capitalise on your banking experience
by following a structured career path leading to the

highest levels of management.
BIS Software limited is a fast-growing company
specialising in the design, development ana
implementation of advanced DP systems. Operating
internationally in the banking markets, we have
successfully installed over 43 systems in 51 locations.

We offer top salaries and a range ofgenerous benefits,

including a profit-linked bonus scheme, pension/
insurance/sickness schemes, over 4 weeks holiday,

season ticket loans etc.

ContactJim Hewitton01-928 9511 or sendhim a brief

CV.

Financial Journalist
(MID-2F5)

REQUIRED AS

STM WHTER/NEWS
c. £4,500

A Indins accountancy journal is seeking a young financial

journalist with a minimum of 2/3 years experience to specialise

in writing on accountancy and financial subjects for a
professional journal.

Applicants need not be qualified in accountancy but must be

able to communicate at ail levels, dig out the facts and put
together readable, factually accurate stories.

Please send brief details of your experience and career to date,

in strict confidence, to:

Box FT/560, c/o Hanvray House, Clark’s Place,

Bishopsgate, London, EC3N 48J.

SPENCER THORNTON & 00.

SALES & RESEARCH

EXECUTIVES
We are a medium sized firm of Stockbrokers with specialist

research coverage in the electrical/electronic/engineering
sectors of the market and have need of additional Executives
to expand our services to our UK and European clients in

the following departments;
UK Institutional Sales
UK Investment Research
European Institutional Sales

Whilst preference will be given to experienced personnel,
younger applicants wishing « further their careers will also
be considered. A knowledge of French and/or German is

desirable for the European vacancy.

Please write in the first Instance with full career details to:
R- J- FRAKE ESQ., WARNFORD COURT

29 THROGMORTON STREET. LONDON EC2N 2JU

BJS Software ’

. -

Yos h House. 139 Wfistminsier

8iiu’Ht* Road .

London SE 1 7UT . .

Telephone U 1-328 9b' 5

1

BIS Software

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Due to continued expansion, our client, a Kuwaiti international
Consulting Engineer's office has to review its accounting services.

To do this they require a mature all-round man with a strong
patient character to revise, introduce and manage the necessary
manual systems and controls. Benefits include a one-year renewable
contract, free accommodation, air fares, plus a high negotiable
tax-free salary.

Please contact J. Farrington in the first instance at
MALLA MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS.

1. Devonshire Street,

London. WIN 1FX.

Tel: 01-425 51? I



ABU DHABI INVESTMENTAUTHORITY

The Bond and Equity Departmentrequires:

INVESTMENT MANAGERS

Candidates should have several years experience of managing a discretionary

portfolio of Equities and Fixed Interest investments in either North American/

European or Far Eastern markets. Ref.; 957/FT.

INVESTMENTAND CREDITANALYSTS

Candidates should have received athorough trainingandsome practicalexperience

in analyses of securities in the markets mentioned above. Ref. 958/FT,
.

Ideal candidates will be in their latetwenties orthirtiesand must be prepared to

spend five years or longer living inAbu Dhabi. Free accommodation, caror

transport allowance and free medical facilities will be provided. Salary is freeof

tax in Abu Dhabi.

Please write ortelephone for an applicationform quoting the particular reference

number to:

6
W. L. Tait

'

Touche Ross & Co.,

Management Consultants,

4 London:Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01 -588 6844.

Chief
Accountant

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

Northern Home Counties to £10,000 4- car

Following a restructuring of one of the
leading organisations In the construction
industry, an exceptional opportunity has
arisen for the newly created post of chief
accountant of its main subsidiary company.

Reporting to the financial director, the successful
candidate will- be responsible for the entire

financial and management accounting functions,
which utilise on line data processing systems, in

addition to the management of a large staff.

Candidates, aged 30 to 40, should be chartered,
cost and management or certified accountants
v\ ith experience in a company that has moved fast
n implementing computer systems. They should
hive had several years’ senior management
.accounting experience in construction or engin-
e-ring industries, and must possess the person-
a.’ify and character to develop good working
relationships throughout the organisation.

V.v.e in confidence, providing outline details of

u'y.cii t background and experience, quoting
r . vee 1848/L, to D.l. Grant.

: -n
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,
Executive Selection Division,

IC5 Qusen Victoria Street,

C:?c',inars, London, EC4V3PD.

VARIETY INA

One ofthe oldestcityMerchantBanksseeksmother
person for the accounts sectionofitsTRDSTEE
DEPARTMENT to carry outthe accounting andbook-
keepingrequirement, andprepareannualsets ofaocoimts
lor trusts and charities.The keynote of thisjob is variety

as you would become mvolvodinCapitalGainsTto;
Income Tax,VAT, andmanyotherbanking/finanefal
matters including some elementaryDataprocessing.

Meal cnDdidares will havegoodaocounringexperianoB
(possibly having studied,towardsACCA),senna
knowledge of trust administration and experienceof
C.G.T. Hopefully you are also famfliarwithhanking
procedures, butabove allyouareacompetent.hard
worker and wish to broadenyourexperiencebymoving
mto a position wherethere isplentytokamandagood
deal to stretch you.

If you correspond with,the aboveandare agedaround
30 allthe usual banking benefitscouldbe yoursInaddition
to a salary of c£5,000 a.a.e.Sowhynotphone orwrite60

Mrs. A.S. Jones. Cripps, Sears& Assoc..BumeHouse,
88/S9 High Kolbom. London WC1. 02-4045701.

i—iyCripps.Sears

Money Management
Journalist

Money Management, a Financial Times publication,

reauires a ioumalist to . write for this monthlyrequires a journalist to . write for this monthly
magazine and its companion year books. A
knowledge of insurance and personal finance would
be a distinct advantage.

The successful applicant should be able to demon-
strate from recent experience that he or she has the
self-confidence and ability to work with the minimum
of supervision.

Full details of your experience should be sent to:—

The Editor,
MONEY MANAGEMENT,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A 1ND.

Financial

Director Designate
A new energetic international group seeks a mature and
experienced accountanc who wishes to join a small but dynamic

team responsible for the running of U.K. trading operations.

The appointment reporting to local Managing Director and Group
Financial Director involves responsibility for all financial and
administrative matters, with particular emphasis on periodic

reporting together with treasury management and general

financial .planning.

Candidates, male or female, probably 35-45. must be Chartered

Accountants with a record of successful achievement in the

field of financial management and control and an awareness of
the commercial approach necessary for the profitable operation

of a multinational trading house.

An attractive remuneration package ineluding company car will

be available to the right candidate.

Applicants should write with full curriculum vitae to:

Croup Financial Director, Box F.10B5, Financial rimes.
TO. O --e*t Street, EC ip 4BT.

Bank Inspector/

Internal

Controller
Saudi Arabia

Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi, a Saudi-Duteh Banking
Corporation established in 1977, with which the

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., with its Head Office 5n

Amsterdam has a technical management agreement,
wishes to appoint a person to be responsible to the

Managing Director for the internal control and Inspection

of its Branches in Saadi Arabia. The appointment Is for

a period of 3-5 years with the possibility of extension.

Initially the base will be in Jeddah but extensive travel

within the Kingdom will be involved. Candidates
should have had considerable banking experience,
preferably with an international Bank and be fully

conversant with banking procedures.

An attractive salary commensurate with experience

will he paid tax-free in Saudi Arabia. Free
accommodation, with basic furnishings, plus usual benefits

will be provided plus general annual leave to Europe
with economy air fares for the officer and his family.

Written applications please accompanied by a
detailed curriculum vitae, should be addressed to:

P. B. Renk, Personnel Manager.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.,

61, Threadneedle Street London EC2P 2HH.

INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE FINANCE

First International Bancshares Limited, the London-based
merchant banking subsidiary ofTexas’ largest blinking group, is

looking for a seniorexecutive tojoin itscorporate finance team

based in London.

The ideal candidate wiD have a proven trade record in generating

fee income from corporate finance transactions. WbOe he will

probably have had at least threeyearsexperiencewith another

financial institution in the corporate finance sector, what is of

greatest interest is a demonstrated record ofachievement as wcD as

qualities of initiative,judgement and ability to deal effectivelywith

customers.

Of particular interest will be candidates with expertiseand
experience in private placement finance, the transportation sector,

or the development of international corporate finance business in

theAmerican Southwest

The successful candidate wfll bejoininga rapidly growing
organisation where be will havemaximum opportunity for

developing his career potential. The remuneration will be
attractive. *

Please forward yourcnmcatain vitae in confidence to

Frank E DnBose, Executive Director,

First International Bancshares Limited,

16 St Helen’s Place, London EC3A 6BY.

Edward Symmons & Partners

Consultant Surveyors,

Valuers & Auctioneers
require a

MANAGER for PARTNER
(MoJe/Femole)

Qualifications an advantage but not essential. Experience
in Sales and Valuations. This is a challenging position
offering fine career prospects.

Attractive salary plus car allowance, pension fund, life

assurance, sickness benefit scheme, etc.

Write, in confidence to : A. J. Roles,
Edward Symmons & Partners,

56/62 Wilton Road, London SWJV IDH

ANALYST-
Food Manufacturing

V
4
J

1ftsij/io L^£>/ 11i /
1

A leading Ann of London stockbrokers requires an investment

analyst -for the food manufacturing sector. Although the ideal

candidate win have been involved in the sector for around

two years, the position could also be attractive to individuals

working in another sector and wishing to change or to those

with general investment experience and now seeking to

specialise.

The successful candidate will have considerable freedom to

develop his/her own style and ideas and every encouragement

will be given to establishing strong contacts with the major

companies in the sector.

Write Box A.6640. Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

Sales Manager

£10,000 Plus Car

A Company planning

major expansion inUK
this year offers a
Sales Manager
with marketing flair an
opportunity to advance
his/her career.

Reporting to theMD,
his/her position is to

motivate and increase

the sales force andmake
a significant contribution

to new product
development.

Rewards include private
patient and pension
plans, life insurance and
excellent promotion
prospects.

For early interview
telephone 01-405 0654
quoting Ref: RB/244.

Drake Senior
Appointments

121 Kingsway
London WC2

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT/’
BUSINESS GRADUATE

London c. £7,500

A new appointment as

TREASURY
MANAGER

(or a OK Public Group manu-
facturing and marketing specialist
products tor industry. Tbs Group
has subsidiary and associated
companies in over 25 countries
and world sales of £200 million.

Your role within the expanding
Treasury function will cover
exchange control and related
legislation and the financing of
the Group's expansion.
An attractive range of benefirs is

provided including a non.
contributory pension scheme and
excellent career development
prospects.

r call N

Robert Miles-

01-248 6321 ,

THE IRISH PRE5S GROUP
DUBUN

has a vacancy for a

FINANCIAL JOURNALIST
The successful applicant will Join

the smell team providing business
news, company reports end
economic date for the three papers
in the group. He or she will have
the ability to analyse financial

reports, to Initiate atones and to
become conversant with all aspects
of Irish business end commerce.
The position would suit a person

who has hed experience of financial
reporting in a publishing concern
or an enterprising graduate who has
special talent in infs' arei.

Salary will be in accord with e
newly-revised house agreement. It

will be in the £5,000 to £9.000 range,
the higher scales being applicable
to those with proven experience.

Applicants should, in the first

instance, apply for an application
form from -the Personnel Manager,
Irish Press Ltd.. Burgh Quay,
-Dublin 2. .Completed application
forms, with samples of published
work if available, should be
returnad to the Personnel Menager
on or before Friday, February 16.
1979.

LEGALNOTICES

No. 00354 of 1879

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of EARLEY 9 EARLEY
LIMITED end In the Matter of The
Companies Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for . the Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court oE Justice, was on the 2nd day
of February 1979. presented ra tirs

said Court by READY MIXED
CONCRETE (SOl/m. EAST) LIMITED
whose registered office is et BMC
House, 53/55 High Street. Feltham„
Middlesex, and that the said Petition

is directed to be beard before the Court
sitting at the Royal. Courts o! Justice.
Strand. London, WC2A 2LL on the 5th
day of March 1979, and any creditor or
contributory oi .the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of en Order on the said Petition
may appear at the time OF hearing, in
person or by his counsel, (or. that
purpose: and a copy of the Petition
will be furnished by the undersigned
to any creditor or contributory of the
said Company requiring nueh copy on

ttMacal U
8 1979

A major International Company in thefast

moving consumer goods industry requires a

marketing manager
(North Africa and Middle East)

This is an easting ^calaufil^comingat atoe of

S&M strong
skills—linguistic a*lRy Is a

distinct advantage. ,. » . aiut (•nmnntiv's wid& rtnee of fast
Responsibility is for the total marketing activity

luffloSsSt Turkey and Greece.
tnenST^ueJs throat North AM.Jgtj and
The prune task is developing sales and d»«buaonium>u*u •

the maiQ
retail outlets. A Strong strategic network off »*nrfMgvnnS agen i v.

group production, prowaang exceaem knoWiedge «l local

A PROVEN record dC success to consumer
cnabltog flOTWHly of

marketing methods are essential. ExttMjJ*
and°substanttolbanus based on

base location. There are very attractive fringe bexffitsanasuobuui

j^rformanc*. My client wishes to make an earij appOiOjW^
XJS$ ^^

Please contact me with reievant details as soon as possible quoting MMF.

[XI RobinRWhalley

m INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS(LONDON)LTD
rr (toTuncRccnAmalCoTmd.an*)

£#i M os /Anmorfrt LmdonSWl C
**f

rtr hwnfppt- '

Licensed m the United Kingdom in accordance unth the Employment Agencies Act 9

No. SE(A).141G.

FAR EAST FUND
To £7,000 + benefits

24-28 grad, with investment re-
search w. and amrectaUon oi

P.E. markets, to assist. Food
Manager in well known institu-

tion.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

To £70,000 + bonus
26-30 grad, with Investment
research endlor saiet exp. plus
the ouautics to become a partner
on etjufrr desk of reputable flrm
of stockbrokers.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
£7,0DO-£l 2,000

At present a pumbor Of., our
reputable stodrfirofclng cLen«
seek experienced analyst* 25-35
with proven track records to take
over re*oonilbi«tr *or or assist

in the development of coverage
of such sectors as mhiHtg. belM-
ing. oils, engineering, pharma-
ceuticals ... or to become
Involved in fund management
with well known Institutions. II

you are seek Ino advancement let

us knew In absolute conhdenee
of your expectations.

Stephens Selection
SiDow Street. London W2X3BA.

014930617 >
* Recruitment Consultants

LENDING OFFICER/MANAGER—
JAPAN

Major American bank, witHsignificant

ins Asian business, has an immediate requirement

for a lending officer for its Tokyo branch.

Hie position calls for a seasoned banker, aged 35^5,

with broad international banking experience. Proven

marketing ability and a working knowledge of

Japanese essential. A challenging position with

excellent career prospects.

Reply in confidence to Box A.0842, .

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SUPERVISOR IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Sound FX background essential, for art International Bank. Ago "25+.

Salary £ negotiable.

ASSISTANT TO ACCOUNTANT, INTERNAL AUDITOR AND
BOOK-KEEPERS

with banking experience, required lor International Bank. Salaries according

to age and experience, to £6,500.

LOANS ADMINISTRATION CLERK
with a minimum oi one years experience in International. Banking. Aga
2Q + - Solory EJ.uOO

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
283 9958/?

SOLICITOR or

BARRISTER
c. £10,000

A Jersey firm of advocates and
solicitors require a young solicitor

or barrister with company and com-
mercial experience to be involved
in work of a varied and interesting

nature Including the formation of

unit mists.
The successful applicant will be
eligible under Jersey Housing Rag il-

lations to occupy appropriate
accommodation.

Haase write With full details
including c.v. to

ADVOCATE M. M. 6. VOISIN
MICHAEL VOISIN A CO.

P.0. BOX 31
TEMPLAR HOUSE, DON ROAD *

ST. HEL1ER JERSEY, C.l.

WANTED
EXECl/nVE

Economic and .International .Law
Degrees; German, English, French.
Experience in International Business.
Corporation Administration. Project
Management, Consultant In Econ-
omic and Legal matters, wfll pre-

pare proposals and negotiate Con-
tracts end Bids, aBeta connections
with Internationally Oriented firms.
Office in Downtown Munich with

Tales 0529030

SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

ST. lOSEPirS HOSPIGE

More Sheet, Indn EMM
Since 1905 the Sisters of Charity have cared for

the dying poor in the East End of London. At

present they provide pain control and final

comforts for 600 cancer victims every year in

the Hospice and In their homes. Their personal

needs are small but the cost of running the

Hospice is beyond their means. They have

given their lives to this delicate work—can you

help them to continue with a little spare cash?

Any donation would be gratefully received by

Reverend Mother at the above address.

Annual Report available on request.

No. 00343 of 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
(Chancery Division) Companies Court.
In the Matter of ESSEX APPOINTMDfTS
LIMITED and in the Matter of the

Companies Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that B

Petition for the winding-up of the
above-named Company by tire High
Court of Justice wee, on the 1st day
of February 1979. presented to the
said Court by the COMMISSIONERS
OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE of King's
Beam House, 39-41 Mark Lane. London
EC3R 7HE. and that the said Petition

is directed to be heard before tire

Court sitting at the Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on
the 5th day of March 1979. and any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company deairoue to support or oppose
the making of an Order on the said
Petition may appear st the time ol

hearing in person or by his Counsel
for that purooae; and s copy of tire

Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the seme.

G. F. GLOAK.
King's Beam House,
39-41 .-Mark Une.
London. EC3R 7HE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to, the above-named notice in
writing of his Intention so to do. The
notice must state the name and address
of the person, or. if a firm, the name
and address of the firm, and must be
signed by the person or firm, or his
or their Solicitor Of any), and must be
served, or. if posted, must be sent by

.

post In sufficient time to reach tire

above-named not later than 4 o’clock
in the afternoon of the 2nd dsy of
March 1979.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

1

said Company requiring eueh copy on
payment of the regulated chares for
the same.

• YOUNG JONES HAIR & CO.,
2 Suffolk term,
Cannort Street.
London, EC4R OAU.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Anv person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send by post
to. the sbQVB-named notice in writing
of hts intention so to do. The notice
must state the name and address of
the parson, or if a firm the name and
address of the firm and must be signed
bv tins person or firm, or hi* or their
solicitor (it any) and must bo served,
or. if Doeted, must be sent bv Dost
m time to reach the ehovs-
namorl niM iswr ttlMI foi-r a'CAftk in

-Hremoon ol the 2nd day ol Maich.
*°79.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESSIONAL ADVICE- BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

I j II

1 14
T i\

iTRTirm

can provide

m ICC

TTlrjj 1

1

m At:*.

{ 4S2

-for large or small
companiesin sterling

or foreign currencies.

AskKeyserUllmannLimited

25 MUk Street,LondonEC2V8JE
• Cbntact

Walter Goddard3usinessDevdopmentManager
Telephone01-606 7070 Tele*885307

Regional officesin

Binningtian^Manctiestia-andNewcastle

© KeyserUllinaim
MerchantBankers

EXPORT TO NORWAY
One of Norway’s largescagents wishes to contact UK manufacturers

for inexpensive ladies’ ahd girls' . blouses and -nightwear^ ladies’,

girls*! men's and boy’s briefs, men’s shirts, etc.

Write or ring:
•'

Mr., Dagfinn Hodne, Manager

Roar E. Hagen A/S, Brodr* gt. 2, 4000 Stavanger, Norway

Telephone: (045). 26 375

Manufacturing Facility

East Anglia
' Long established manufacturing company of specialised

K medium and heavy construction equipment Is interested
-

•r iivexten,ding Its range of products and can offer complete
1 design, manufacturing and assembly facilities together with

i:

i

international sale outlets. -• - ;

Write Box G3348. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, ;

v : EC4P4BY; • ; :.'.J

PROPRIETARY GOLF CLUB WANTcD

Preferably within 50 miles of London. Full 18-hole

matured ’ course. Freehold or long leasehold.

Partial equity considered. All replies in strictest

confidence. •
.

WnteBox G.3321, TirumciaI Tirnes,

10. Carman-Street, London EC4P 4BY.

tunicaJi®

MULTI MJLLJOHAJRE/G0RPORATI0N

.REQUIRED
To take aqurry share in prapafty company with valuable

lay benefits. It is anticipated that thd rnvsatrnant will produce s

tremendous rstum over a. 4/B-yaer period.

All tmauirlea in strictest confidence to- Chartered Accountant*. Box
GJ240. Financier Timas. TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TIMBER
FOR SALE

50 x 125 Russian ivths redwood
approximately 500m?. Packaged
to length. Open to inapecdon. .

1 Write to Box GJ325,

Financial Times, -

_ | 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

;
LABOUR-TENDERING?
FOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS

OR ANY OPERATION IN ANY
COUNTRY CONSULT:—

/ GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
• INTERNATIONAL LTD.

j 42/46, New Broad Street.

London, EC2M 1QY.
-

Tel: 01 -82B 0898. Telex; 8811725.

.
Company Identity in UK. Saudi

' Arabia, Pakistan. Indie, Bangladesh
end the Philippines.

A WEST COUNTRY
PUBLIC COMPANY -

IS SEEKING NEW
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES .

Interested Companies ' with a sound
product oerfcttn. or. OFera£«*»
caoable of expansion which need Rnen-
efcH ueoort ami some of tbe senrtaei

which a larger Company tan provide.

Enwrirtca In full conadenoe to; .

j, mum. Anttie kslant Limited..
UMdon W1A-1D3,

ESTABLISHED AND WELL-MANAGED

AUTO SHOP
with multi-epindls capacity—T* to

4*—seeks an association with, s'

company who can utiUw capacity.

A poaaibility Of financial participa-

tion. Mr. R. .VfootvBridge,

Twickenham Engineering Co. Ltd,,

Lincoln W» Windmill Road,
Sunfeuiy-on-ThaniM, - Middlesex.

Tel: Sunbury-on-Thxma* 87TT1/2

PROFESSIONAL

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

is able to taka on one 'more

Directorship. Specialist in all linen,

cial matters, funding, accounting/

computer administration and cor-

porate organisational work.. - Experi-

enced lit recovery planning and
restructuring. Knowledge ol market-
ing and production.

Apply In confidence to Box G-3266.

Financial Times.

10. Cannon ' Street. BC4P 4BY

.

Tax free purchases for overseas
. visitors.

lie*
NATURAL
COSMETICS

German printed Tonic,

Cleanser, Moisturiser. 100

cartons (36s) £10 each-

Porthtowan 68S

tlons welcomed. Mr. - -
f Imernatfonai Trade A Engma^ng
- Pie. Lid.. 286-R. Selegia Compj

Salacl* Road, Singapore 7. Tai

LIMITED COMPANIES

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road. EC1.

01-828 5*34/6, 7381. 9938.

SowH, growing . electronics manu-

facturing V>d •Sanrietna Company
band near Tottenham Court Road,

Require a

WORKING
DIRECTQR/5HAREHOLDER .

- to take control

Approximately £20,000 required-

Telephone 01499 2074

PATENT RIGHTS
FOR SALE

Highly marketable full size

folding Baby Cot. Minimal
capital expenditure required

for production.

Offers: 051-531-7216
1

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modem .

OCEAN-GOING VESSB.
than ship management subsidiary of

currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group ~vriU manage
your vessels with the same care

and consideration as their own
under either British or foreign flag.

write Box G.XSO. Financial Times.

JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY-

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanentandlongterm capital

forthesuccessfulprivatecompany

Also awiderange
ofbankingservices, including^

Selectivefinanceforpropertydevelopment
Cmtimfirrial ann fnrTnsfrifll loans

Billdiscounting
Acceptance credits

Forfurtherinfonnation
pleasetelephone01-606 6474orwrite
toBaningtonHouse, GreshamStreet

LONDON EC2V7HE.
GreshamTxnst Ltd-

B

aningtOO Hmucg, fin-sham LnnrianEC2V7HE
Tbl: oTfibfi 6474

RmningfiatnORLw F^TWiindWnucv. NT.»Vjrhall ,
<irr>W

)
Rinningham

J
m.tc.

w

TURN INVESTMENT INCOME
INTO EARNED INCOME

and enjoy in addition the following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS
— a car of your choice— an expense allowance— a salary for your wife

(taxed only ac basic rate)— a tax exempt savings facility

while retaining full control over your funds

PLUS

66% REDUCTION
in your

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX
LIABILITY

We are 'confident that your professional adviser will approve
our NO RISK proposals.

If . you have £50.000 upwards you could make available please

ask your accountant or' solicitor -to WRITE to us on your
behalf (we regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted).

Managing Director
- Adcrill, Carr & Partners Limited

. Tricorn House, Rve Ways, Birmingham B16 8TP

ACTION NOW!
i • -A-WELL ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURING GROUP SEEKS

! PROJECTS ON WHICH TO BASE NEW BUSINESS IN THE
A

‘
• U.K. AND OVERSEAS

.

High value ventures past the prototype stage backed by a strong

market potential are preferred.

A brief description of your ideas will be treated with the strictest

confidence and acknowledged by return.

Write Box GJ313. Financial Times.
•- • 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE FOR THE >
GROWING COMPANY 4
Obtain details of our 1

factoring and invoice ARBuram factors ltd.
° Breeds Place, Hastings.

. Discounting Services TN34 3a&. Tel: 0424 430824
• Contact: S. E. Finch

absolutely urgent
INTERNATIONAL
ASSISTANCE

Design and Business Consultant
travelling: Israel. Jordan. Egypt
Lebanon, Cyprus. Israel February
llth-March 3rd. Will accept com-
missions and transact business.
Experienced negotiator at top level
with architectural, hotal manage-
ment and' commercial experience.
Also travelling Bahrain, Jeddah.
Teheran, Rabat and Tangier April/
May.
444-8800 (answering machine) or

444-5006 (secretary).

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaran-
teed by IBM- Buy, save up to 30%.
Lease 3 years from udder & weekly.Lasse 3 years from under &
Rent from £25 per month.

Tel: 01-641 2365

INVESTMENT

REQUIRED
Electric Air Conditioning Engi-
neers require £50,000—50% of
equity in Company and deben-
ture security offered. Substantial
forward orders.

Write Box G3318,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DUE TO RATIONALISATION

We have for sale a product
consisting of a range of well-

known engineering accessories.

Included are drawings, patterns,

tooling, castings, manufacturing

layouts and goodwill.

Write Box G£344. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Screw r. EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

Private Investor seeks opportunity

for active Nad financial participation

in sound - business venture in

London ares. Long or short-term

prepositions considered. Preferably

not manufacturing.

Write BOX <5£340, Financial Timas.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSMAN
with excellent banking and trading

connactfan* in Middle East coun-
tries utsfting several Middle East
countries very shortly. Assistance
offered to British manufacturers in

finding marketing / joint
.
.venture

partners contacts—any product.

Write Box G-3327. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OUR SURFACE COATINGS
ARE SIMPLY SUPERIOR

For reef , repairs, floor and well pro-

tection or durable decoration there's-

nothing' to match our unique range
Of liquid' plastic coatings,

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Road, Wolverhampton
WV2 1BU. ‘Phone 0902 53215

COLEraOPK. IVANS 4 MACKXKZ1E.
. 3 Qdantv Court, Chancery leu,

LoMdq WC2A1HP.
FMr. M. J. Weaker)

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds available internationally for
viable project*. $500,000 minimum.

VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
15300 Ventura Blvd., Suita 600A,
Sherman Oako. California 91403.

U.S.A. (213) 389-0422.

Tales 661355 VSNCAP LSA.

Retired or Redundant Executives

We require people with contacts
who can assist us In acquiring
Advertising Accounts. We are a
well known group of fully recog-
nised advertising .agendas able to
handle an types of accounts and
media. Fees for introductions w|||
be negotiable. All enquiries wffi be
answered.
Write Box GJ34S. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

Stockbrokers

A group ofstockbrokers with
a large, established,

international business and
substantial capital wish to

acquiremanagement control

ofaMemberFirm.
Please write ortelephone,

D.F.Robinson of

Spicerand Pegler

CharteredAccountants^

56/60 StMaryAxe,

(Cm LondonEC3A8BJ.
VIIV (01-283 2683)

EXPERT
FABRICATION
AND FITTING
CAPACITY AND
OPPORTUNITY

Low cost, expert fabrication and mechanical and electrical fitting
facility in the North, with skilled and loyal labour force, self-

contained management and small design/works organisation now
nearing completion of major sub-contracts seeks:
1‘)

. Additional work of a minimum of dm per annum (capacity
exists up to £5m plus).

2)

'

Naw products or an arrangement with a design and order
‘. getting organisation operating in a good market area.

3)

J J° irrt venture, business association or participating sharehold-
ing with organisation capable of providing substantial and

• consistent work load.

4)

- Serious potential purchasers.
The well constructed facility has all the attributes of a well
established efficient unit located in a good skilled labour area with
good storage facilities and communications. The factory covers a
manufacturing area of 6,000m2 with modern cranage providing

lifa up’to 50 tans, with potential for more.
Finance availble for development of interesting projects.

. . Enquiry to Box G3338.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
[
.Capital & Financing, Management Accounting,

[. .Marketing & Sales, Homan Resources,

|
Production Management, Overseas Business.

Write or telephone in confidence:

NODEHURST BUSINESS RESOURCES

\ 52, London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent

(Telephone (0732) 52267)

£75.000
INVESTMENT/REQUIRED

An investor is. invited to join a recent amalgamation of a high-

level Recruitment Company whh an International Management
Consultancy practice that intends to move into tbe higMy lucrative

field of International Recruitment with the establishment of x

middle-management Agency organisation. Ideally, the investor will

be capable of managing and controlling a number of staff and be

able, to represent the Company at Board level. Replies to:

Box G3331, Financial times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY.

COPPER TUBE
FOR BUILDING SERVICES

Min. wall thickness 1 mm, seamless, polished and cleaned.

One monthly container (18 to) available staninq March—lots 2.5 to/5
available sarty February/March.

SALTS INDUSTRIAL, please inquire.

KRESSLER & KUHNE I Phone (English spoken)
Spichemetr. 48 I Germany 221-528S45
D-5000 Kfiln 1. | Evenings 221-365772.

Specialist Suppliers of Hartf-to-Find Industrial Goods.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

with a- difference. Expert taxation
advice with Company tailored to
give beet advantage: followed

. by
NOMINEE Service - and * Registered
Office facilities . (i-e.- complete
anonymity)

-

(I) Experienced service by a
former Bank General Manager,

(ri) Bank introduction.

'

(iil) Immediate availability In Isle of
Man. Gibraltar and Caribbean.
Writ* or telephone for

further details:
STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES UMrTED

2 Goldie Terrace. .Upper Church St.
Douglas, tele of Man

Tel: Douglas (0624) 22435
Telex: 628241

Alter hours & weekends 0024 25115

ROMANS
Require Late, Low Mileage:

ROLLS-ROYCE MERCEDES,
PORSCHE. B.M.W.,

FERRARI, ASTON MARTIN
and VOLVO motor cars.

Our Buyer will visit you at your

convenience.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04867) 4567

DEAD
STOCK
WANTED

Substantial cash immediately
available

Tel: Mr. Neal (0H2) 34561

UK/EIRE
Substantial British producer of
plastics, raw materials seeks down-
stream diversification via acquisition

of manufacturing companies with
well established distribution arrange-
ments. Preferred activities construc-
tion products, health and safety
hams, medical disposables, leisure

.

goode/componenis.

Replies treated in strictest con.

Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY BASED IN STAINES
And wfclt up to £100.000 available

urgently requires -Freehold or long
Leasehold premises wfthin 25 miles
radius- The accommodation should

be suitable as. Drawing Offices or

Light industrial. Direct investment

into another Company would ba
considered.

Write Box GJ3336. Financial Timas,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SALES EXEC/INYBTQR
Small (t/o £400.000-4-} London
Import/whojesale company flourish-

ing end financially sound. Expansion
and retirement necessitates appoint-
ment of full-time entrepreneurial

sales executive willing to share in

equity of company. Major share-
holding available to right person.
Specialised consumer products.

Write Box G.3330, Financial Timex.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

GENERATORS
We an specialists In supply and
installation Of. used slow speed
power generation equipment from
50O kVA to 150 kVA. Wa hold lame

WILL BACK INDIVIDUALS
WISHING TO START
OWN BUSINESS

Reply to Box G2812
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY

TRAVEL, AGENCY reeuired In London
area. Write Box G-3323. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon RraW. EC4P 4BY.

GENERATORS
Over 400 sets in stock

1kVA-700kVA
Buy wisely from the manufacturer

with full aftor-ealee wrvtee.

CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

Telex: 897784

GENERATORS from Gwwrec Limited. Sizes
from 2 KVA te 4,000 KVA. New and
need, all guarenteea at iaeaneat prices.
Tel. Wargreve 0173 522) 3033. Tetex

Wbcangiveyouthe latest
«I»J 4 10

1

fasterthanyoucangetto
CompaniesHouse

Please contact Bruce
Hennah now and get

t

S£S£onyou Jtaotoami
getthe facts
JORDAN HOUSE. IMWSWICK KACC,
LONDON N I MX
TELEPHONE : 0! JSlHOTrLOMSllJlO

OveidueAccoumts
Collection

One r( the tingle nwt i-tocti. ni i>khi> m- i-rreixn.j ,.,-.-nr>.vii.

pioliijNlitv and nu<n:.ilniiijj liquid,! 1, i- tiic < !• Ny

cticnii ..-and jpcetK collediun vl ouliljndln^

CtiJii Aid ciKOmp-i— ...I . : Ji*. .. il.-^lion,

bull in i he UK. and Ov.1x.-ji. .A lv.-lulL ; i- -lo-.i^ndl - run

b\ khnricicdaecounlanit.

Contact In strictest confidence for

Commercial Collection&
BusinessInformation

A. B. Badenoch, F.CA. D. W. Clark. F.CA.

CreditAidLimited
4 Mvw Bridge Siiom.London EC4V bAA- Tv.-l.Ul JjJ . • £'J

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ADHESIVES COMPANY
Specialised industrial adhesives company for

sale in Central Europe occupying excellent 5

acre site, 40,000 sq. ft. covered space. Write

Box G3314, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P4BY.

FOUNDRY FOR SALE
Medium-sized grey iron foundry in a development area in the Mid-

lands. 3$ acre freehold site and 36,000 sq. fr. of factory area. T'no

company is trading at a profit and has a substantial order book but a

sale is desired for family reasons.

Write Box G.3335, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

Profitable Distributor to the Licensed

Trade in the North Midlands
Turnover £500,000

Apply to Box GJ332S. Financial Times.

JO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TRANSPORT AND STORAGE
BUSINESS

FOR SALE
A company wishes to sell a busi-
ness which <5oca not fit into the
main stream of Its activities. Tha
business, based 40 miles west of

London, has a turnover of £120.000.
and lull warehousing facilities.

Write in the first instance In strict

confidence to:

Mr. P. J. Herds ker. Poet. Marwick.
Mitchell & Co., 1, Puddle Dock.

Blsckfrfars, London. EC4V 2PD.

ENGINEERING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Situated near Motorway Junctions.
Birmingham ares. 40.000 sq It

Modem Freehold Factory and Offices.

Comprehensive machine tool capa-
city including varied automated
plant. Net assets approx, dm.
Turnover currently in excess of dm
and growth potential.

Details to principals only from Box
G.3337. Financial Times. 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P 48Y.

AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY
BUSINESS

Well established Essex Main

Dealership For Sale due to
retirement.

Price between £200/250.000. in-
clusive ol stock, vehicles and good-
will, and subject to stock valuation.

STRUTT & PARKER,
Tindal House. Chelmsford, Essex.

Tel: 0245 84684.

NORTH SHROPSHIRE
ASSETS OF EXISTING

BUSINESS MANUFACTURING
PORTABLE BUILDINGS

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
including a sales/leasing dept, ol
finished product. Fully operational
factories with labour force. Build-
ings situated on a 10-acre site.

Available on freehold or leasehold
basis. Further details apply:

Box GJ34S. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MACHINE TOOL
AUTOMATION

Engineering Company wishes to dis-
pose ol, or will consider partnership
of Auto-Linking and Machine Tool
Handling Division. Modem lease-
hold factory in West Midlands.
Details from Chairman. Box G.3342,

Financial Times.
fO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NORTH
SHROPSHIRE

Assets ol forklift truck sales and
hire fleet for sale as a going con-
cern. Modern workshops end large
yard area, skilled labour force.
Property ior sale or lease.

Further details apply Box G.3347.
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NORTH
SHROPSHIRE

Asseis ol a timber sawmill
-machinery sales organisation (or
sale as a going concern. Modem
factory premises with long leasehold
for sale.

Further details apply Box G£34$,
Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
PLANT HIRE COMPANY

Operated plant, large site, modem
workshops wid offices. Turnover
£200.000. Pre-tax profits £18,000.
Net assets including value ol plant
& buildings approximately £85,000.
Good Management. Situated East
Midlands.
D1VERCO LIMITED. 4 Bank Street.

Worcester (0906) 22303

BUSINESSES WANTED

OFFER TO ACQUIRE
Public Company wishes to acquire for cash success*

ful business showing consistent profitability

engaged particularly in the Wholesale/Retail
Trade. Write Box G.3311, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TIMBER
IMPORTER/MERCHANT

Substantial company wishes to acquire timber importing/merehanc

business with general milling facilities and a turnover in excess of

£1 million pj. Ail replies created in strictest confidence.

Write Box G3334, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

QUOTED COMPANY
SEEKS TO ACQUIRE

A healthy company engaged in one
of the I allowing area*:

—

0)
LLOYDS INSURANCE

BROKING
(«)

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHING
(Hi)

SPECIALIST EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

It is expected that the company to
be acquired will merit price in
the region of £1 million.

Write Box 0.3326, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED

TEXTILE COMPANY
Garment Manufacturing. Whole-
saling or associated trade. All
propositions considered. £260,000.
Immediately available.

Write Box G.3329. Financial Times.
W. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES
Established Public Company in-

terested in acquiring small and
medium-sized construction com-
panies preferably based in the
Midlands.

Excellent opportunity for com-
panies to share in and benefit
from a progressive group
environment.

Please write in stria confidence to
Box G-3339, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CLIENT INTERESTED
IN ACQUIRING

haulage company
Annual turnover £500.000. Well Hhh.
iis.hm wowabte bSereL Tw2t,

£i



LOMBARD

Socialism ani

world poverty
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

MANY dyed-in-the-wool Labour
Party supporters have an in-

stinctive dislike of markets.
They can be relied upon to

support proposals to take this

company or that industry into

public ownership: nationalisa-

tion, almost by definition, is

assumed to produce a fairer

result than the unrestricted

operation of market forces,

which are believed to make the
rich richer and the poor poorer.

A very similar attitude is

evident among many political

leaders in the developing coun-
tries. They, too, have a pro-
found distrust for market
forces, both in the domestic
economy and in foreign trade.

Several of their proposals for
a new international economic
order (NIEO) involve the
replacement of markets with
man-made controls and institu-

tions.

Exploitation
As Depak Lai shows in an ad-

mirable pamphlet* just pub-
lished by the Fabian Society,

they ignore the evidence that

the operation of free trade in

the period between 1950 ana
19T5 produced an unprece-
dented improvement in living

standards in the Third 'World,

and that those few developing
countries whose policies were
framed to take advantage of

-what Lai calls the liberal inter-

national economic order
(LEEO), such as Korea, Mexico,
Taiwan and Brazil, have bene-
fited handsomely from it
Not surprisingly, progressive

Left-wing thinkers in the de-

veloped countries, who in any
case feel guilty about past ex-

ploitation of the Third World,
are attracted to the idea of
reforming the world trading
system along the lines of the
NIEO. Their dislike for mar-
kets and their desire to do
right by the poorest countries
of the world fit neatly together.
Throw in a shared distrust for
the multinational corporation
and you have a powerful lobby
working to undermine the
liberal trading system.

Lai points out that develop-
ing countries have the mistaken
idea that international trade,
instead of conferring mutual
benefits on all trading partners.
Is a zero sura game in which the
rich gain at the expense of the
poor. Their attitudes have been
conditioned to some extent by
the long depression in tropical

products between the wars.
“The myth of a secular tend-

ency for the terras of trade of

TV Radio
BBC 1

f Indicates programme
in black and white.

9.41 am For Schools. Colleges.

12.45 News. 1.00 Pebble MilL
1.45 Ragtime. 2.00 You and Me.
2.15 For Schools. Colleges. 3.53
Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 420 Don' and Pete. 425
Jackanory Writing Competition.

M0 The Space Sentinels. 5.00

John Craven's Newsrmmd. 5.05

Blue Peter. 525 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.

5.5a Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

fi.20 Nationwide.
625 Tomorrow's World.
720 Top of the Pops.
7.55 Blankcty Blank.
820 Butterflies.

925 What Kind of Society?
10.40 Lillian Heilman.
1120 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC. 1 except

at the following times:

Scotland—9.41-10.01 am For
Schools. 5.55-6.20 Reporting
Scotland. 11.03 Thursday Night.
11.45 pm News and Weather for

Scotland.

Wales—525-620 pm Wales Tc-
day. 625-720 Heddiw. 1120
News and Weather for Wales.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No, 3,892

ACROSS
1 Crying in ship? Rubbish! (9>
G Guide a yuung animal 1 5

)

9 Tool composed of French
and English articles (5)

.0 My casting is horrible hut
vigorous t9)

4l Commentary from funner

location (10)

.2 Portion of surface in square
arena (4)

*4 Cost demanded for accused

(7)
iS Sounding repetitious («)

17 Lie abnut a love affair (7)

(9 Direct route for insects

(3-4)

!0 ToxophiJite in touiws circus

(4)

12 Share in ascent and growing
up (10)

!5 Elucidate in other words?
(9)

!6 Hold forth with nothing to

deserve la)

!7 Feed greedily on what may
follow Cheddar (5)

!S With sincerity is early out-

side home (9)

4 Want tu accept gun but it is

denied (7)
5 Person soon takes me inside

with enthusiasm initially (7)
6 Break for food 14)

7 Go in and register (5)
8 Unusually clc3r gent could

he a square (9)
13 Hat-trick at sixty? (10)

14 Caring about pet that may
be on the floor (9)

10 Wanderer needing ir in time
to book (9)

15 Sign to express approval (7)

19 Support in bed (7)

21 Animal tn be seen in . hot

terrains (5)

23 Very small letter to New
York (5)

24 Encourage guide-leader in

river (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.891

DOWN
1 Fish about flve to find the

answer <5j

'

2 Medium product from badly
organised M.O.T. places (9)

3 Urge a .chap to be a news-
paper supplier (5-5)
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London seeks more arbitration business

primary producers to decline,"

writes Lai. “though not sub-

stantiated hy either the facts or

theory, was probably fed by this

historical memory'."
Id domestic policy they tend

to rely on bureaucratic direc-

tion rather than the price

mechanism. This. Lai suggests,
is partly because of the bureau-
cratic colonial tradition which
was inherited and adopted by
the new rulers of the Third
World. On top of that, they
were attracted by the
intellectual arguments against

iaissez-Jaire and impressed by
the Soviet Union's example of
transformation from poor
undeveloped country to great
industrial power within a

generation.

Experience shows that the
bureaucratic allocation of
resources usually makes for a
worse economic performance
than even an imperfect market
economy; yet this experience
is ignored. The important point
which Lai makes is that the
right balance between govern-
ment intervention and market
forces is really a technical
question of bow best to attain

the objectives which are com-
mon to both developed and
developing countries—that is.

higher living standards and
faster economic growth. Un-
fortunately it has been elevated
into an ideological conflict

between socialism and capital-
ism and serves to widen the
gulf between North and South.

THE ARBITRATION Bill is

about to complete its passage

in Parliament The main pur-
pose of this short Bill is to make
London arbitration more attrac-

tive to foreign businessmen.

Yet it seems to be causing quite

an unusual, amount of dissatis-

faction and unhappiness, con-

sidering that its proposals- are
not a subject of party political

controversy and that its object

is to improve further an institu-

tion which has been at home in
London ever since it became an
important international business
centre. The settlement of com-
mercial disputes by arbitration
was recognised by Parliament
for the first time in 1697 and the
long series of legislation that
followed was consolidated in the
Arbitration Act of 1950. The
present Bill the first material
amendment since 1930, concerns
the supervision of arbitration by
the English courts.

Arbitration is regarded in

England and Wales as a private
judicial process. The arbitrator

must proceed in a judicial man-
ner and the parties cannot
authorise him—as they can in

most other countries—to decide
the case in a fair or equitable
way without considering the
technicalities of law, or to act
as a conciliator. A dose rela-

tionship between the arbitration
tribunal and the courts. is a par-

ticular feature of English law.
If a question of law arises in
the course of arbitration the
arbitrator may ask.. the High-

Court to decide it A party to

the arbitration may also turn to

the court directly, asking for an
order instructing the arbitrator

to “state the case" for the

court’s decision. In theory, the.

case can be referred to a judge
only if “real, substantial and
relevant " points of law are in-

volved, and the High Court
should not grant an application
made by a party whoonly wishes
to delay the enforcement of as
unfavourable award. In prac-
tice. the procedure known as

the "Special Case." procedure
is often used just for this pur-
pose and for this reason London
arbitration has been falling out
of favour with foreign parties.

Things are different in Scot-
land. The Arbitration (Scotland)
Act 1894, provides almost only
for the appointment of arbiters
—the Scottish' term for arbitra-
tor. In contrast to- England, the
parties may authorise the
arbiter .to act as conciliator;

that is, to fin'd a solution accept-
able to both parties without re-

course to law. The special
case procedure was introduced
in' Scotland only in 2972 (by an
amendment to the 1894 Act) but
with an important difference.

First, the arbiter may not refer
the case to the court on his own
initiative; second, the parties

are allowed to -contract out of

the special case procedure by
including an appropriate clause
in tlieir arbitration-agreement. If

this is done, no appeal is pos-
sible to a court

The Bill should bring English

law somewhat closer to the Scot-

tish, which in its turn is much
closer to the law prevalem on
the Continent. However, though
the need for the reform seems
to be generally agreed, the

Bill's proposals are very timid

and half-hearted. Some very

experienced London arbitrators

think that it wUl actually make
things more complicated, and

worse. The Bill, drafted in the

The possibility of obtaining a
court order obliging the arbitra-

tor to give reasons for an award

he has made will probably make
arbitrators state their reasons

whenever one of the parties asks,

for it This would be an im-

provement for two reasons: first,

only when reasons for the award

are given can the dissatisfied

party judge whether it should

appeal to the court; second, the

courts of many Continental

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

much criticised “ amendment by
reference ” method, is incompre-

hensible without being pencilled

in between the lines of the 1950

Act. and was not adequately dis-

cussed in the business world. It

follows the recommendations of

the Commercial Court Com-
mittee published in July 1978

(Grand 7224) and replaces the

Special. Case procedure by a not

much different appeal to the

Hieh Court As with the Special

Case, this judicial review should

be confined to points of law. The
Bill also contains provisions

which, in their effect, will oblige

English arbitrators to give

reasons for their awards, some-

thing which they normally do
not do, unless when stating the

sible to a court.

Rimell’s Peterhof can keep

ahead of Western Rose today
One of the ways of reducing

these conflicts is to convince the
Third World that many of its

intellectual beliefs, especially
about the world trading
system, are wrong. Regrettably,
however, the pressure from the
developing countries for the
NIEO comes at a time when
the confidence of the industrial

countries in the LTEO is

weakening. Protectionist and
inward-looking tendencies are
on the increase and there is a

reluctance to face up to the
disruptions caused by changing
technologies and comparative
advantages in foreign trade.

What is urgently needed

—

not least from the “ thoughtful

,

socialists " for whom the 1

Fabian Society primarily
exists—is a reassertion of the!
principles of the old liberal

international economic order, i

which, as Lai remarks, has

:

served the world better than
the highest expectations of its

architects.
*Poverty, power nml pre-

judice. Deepak Lnl, Fabian
research series 340, 75p.

PROVIDED THAT there is no
more than a degree or two of

frost, to-day's Haydock pro-

gramme should go ahead. It

would be a pity if the card is

lost as several interesting

events, including the premier
long-distance hurdle over three
miles in which Western Rose
will be under scrutiny.

The Fred Rimell-trained

winner, Peterhof; will test him.
This chestnut son of Royal
Palace might well have landed
the Waterford Crystal Stayers*

Hurdle at Cheltenham’s Festival

meeting last season, instead of

finishing runner-up to Flame
Gun, but for some jumping
errors.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

seven-year-old could hardly
have been more impressive at

Newbuty on December 30.

Always travelling smoothly in

the valuable L’Oreal Hurdle,
Western Rose took command
approaching the final flight and
quickly put daylight between
himself and Pinchow.
Western Rose may be able

to add to that purse this after-

noon but I believe the course

He has done enough in his

two outings this term to suggest

it will take a smart animal to

beat him here. Beaten into

third place by 14 lengths and

a head by Philip Green and
Cleo’s Asp In a three-mile

handicap at Tetesside in Decem-
ber, Peterhof found little diffi-

culty in reversing form with

Philip Green on 3 lbs better

terms at Wetherby on
December 27.

24 miles. Here Little Owl, un-

beaten in four appearances over

hurdles will be trying to con-

cede 7 lbs to Wotdyknow. The
latter, a powerful Reliance II

gelding, whose best perform-

ance in a disappointing cam-
paign over fences last season

came when he finished fourth,

behind Goolzgong, in the

Wetherby Pattern Chase,

remains a speedy hurdler and
he is tny selection.

Even if Wotdyknow fails to

take advantage of his weight
concession in the Waterloo
Hurdle. Gordon Richards is un-
Tikelv to leave the track empty
handed, for General Branca
looks to be the answer to the

BLrkdale Novices Chase.

In what seems sure to be an
enlightening race, I intend

taking a chance on -Peterhof
being good enough to outpoint

Western Rose.
Another interesting event

over the minor obs&cles is the

Waterloo Handica^’Hurdie over

HAYDOCK
1.15

—

Rossborough
1.45

—

General Branca**
215—Wotdyknow***

2.45—

Peterhof*
3.15

—

Cask and Glass

3.45—

Badswortb Boy

Northern Ireland—1120-11.45

am For Schools. 323-325 pm
Northern Ireland News. 525420
Scene Around Six. 820-9.00

Spotlight on Northern Ireland.

Affairs. 1L45 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-620 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight

So utii West (Plymouth).

reads from/‘Tbe Prophet”
hy Khalil .‘Gabran.

All TBA Regions as London
except at the fallowing times:

ANGLIA
12S pm Anglia News. 3.50 Give Us

A Clue. 450 The Next Week Show. 4.45

The Beachcombers. 5.15 EmmenJBie
Farm. 600 About Anglia. fl-» Aren%.
7-00 The Sijt Million Dollar Men. 9.00

The Streets of Sen Francisco. 10.30

Wish You Wars Here. 11-00 TV Movie:
The Abduction of Saint Anna." 1Z2B

am Tha Living Word.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV News desk. 3.B3 Tha

Electric Theatre Show. 4.20 tittle Vic.

4.46 Island of Adventure. 6.00 ATV
Today. 7.00 Emmardale Farm. 7JO
Doctor On Tha Go. 10.30 Format V.

11.00 Cinama Showcase: ** Fat City."

BBC 2
am Play School.
Onen University.

When the Boat Comes Jn.

Mid-Evening News.
Newsweek.
Midweek Cinema: " The
African Queen ” starring
Katharine Hepburn and
Humphrey Bogart
Don't Forget to Write!
Darts— Embassy World
Professional Champion-
ship.
Late News.
Open Door.

10JG Adam’s Tala. 1136 Richis
Brockelman, Private Eys.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As KTV Ganaml

Service exceot 1.70-1 35 urn Penawdau
Newydrfion Y Dvdd. 4.20-4.45 .

Saran
Wib. 5.15-5.20 Canoontima. 6.00-6.15

Y DviW. . _ „ ,HTV We**—An HTV Ganerar Service

axceo:: 130-1.30 pm Raoort West
Headlines. 6,15-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road and Weather.

3.50 Give Us A Clue. 4J20 The Little

MouaB on the Pmitta. 5.15 Cartoon. 530
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 630
Gamock Way. 7.00 The Six Million

Dollar Man. 1030 Dean Friedman in

Concert. 11.00 Afloat. 1130 LatB Call.

1135 Bamaby Jones.

SOUTHERN

LONDON
9.30 am ScbooLs Prograrames.

12.00 Little Blue. 12.10 pm Step-

ping Slones. 12.30 The Cedar
Tree. 1.00 News, plus FT Index.

120 Thames News. 1.30 Crown
Court. 2.00 Money-Go-Round.
2.25 Danner UXB. 320 Parents
Day. 3.50 Little House on the
Prairie. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.

3.43 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

625 Help!
625 Crossroads.
7.00 Wish You Were Here . . . t

720 The Jim Davidson Show.
8.00 Risins Damp.
8.30 TV Eye.
9.00 Survival Special.

10.00 News.
1020 Our People.

+11.00 The Thursday Film: " The
Very Edge ” starring
Richard Todd and Anne
Hcywood.

12.40 Close: Xanlhi Gardner

BORDER
tl.20 pm Border Nawa. 330 Ghio

Us A Clue. 430 Little House on the

Prairie. 5.15 Lavame and Shirley, a.00
Laaka round Thursday. 7.00 Emmardale
Farm. 730 Mr. and Mrs. 10.30 Taka
tha Mick—Tha Music of Now Orleans.
11.00 Power Without Glory. 1135
Border Nawa Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Whore. 330 Give Us A
Clue. 4.20 The .Littla House -on the
Prairie. fi.OO Channel News. 6.10
Dynomutt The Dog Wonder. 7.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 1032 Tha Story of
Wfna. 11.00 Movie Premiarat " Tha
Hanged Men." 12.20 «m Nawa and
Weather in French.

1.20 pm Southern News. 330 Rolf

Harris Show. 430 Tha Lila and Times of

Grizrty Adams. 5.15 Melotoons. 5.20

Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day. 6.45

Dick Barton—Special Agent. 7.00

Emmardale Farm. 730 University

Challenge. 1030 Southern News Extra.

10.35 Your Westminster. 11-05 The
Now Avengers. 12.00 What TTia Papers
Say.

TYNE TEES
935 am Tha Good Word, followed

by North East News Headline*. 130 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 330
Give Ua A Clue. 430 The Beach-
combers. 4AS The Unto House on the
Prairie. 6.00 Northern Ufa. 7.00
Emmardale Farm. 730 Survival. 9.00
Hawaii Five-O. -1030 Northern Scene.
11.00 Invitation Snooker. 1135 Side
Street. 1236 am Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 130 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 330 Tha
Roll Hams Show. 430 The LitUe House
on the Prairie. 530 Dynomutt—The
Dog Wander. 6.00 Grampian Today.
7.00 Police Newsroom. 7.05 Emergency.
10.30 Star Treatment. 11.00 Reflections.
11.06 TV Movie: " Satan's Triangle."
12.25 am Grampian Lata Night Head-
lines.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 3.50 Give Us A

Clue. 4.18 Ulster News Headlines, 430
The Life and Times el Griniy Adams.
5.15 Cartoon Time- 530 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.60 Police.
Six. 7.00 Emmardale Farm. 730 Botanic
Man. 1030 Countarpoint. 11.00 Hogan’s
Heroes. 1135 Bedtime.

GRANADA
1.20 pro This fa Your flight. 3.50

Stars On Ice. 4.20 Tha Life and Timas
ol Grizzly Adams. 5.10 What’s New-.
5.15 Crossroads. 5.00 Granada .Report*.
6.30 Emmerdala Farm. 7.00 Tha Bionic
Woman. 1030 What’s On. 11.00' Late
Night Thriller: Boris Karloff in "Die,
Monster, Die."

1.20 pm Report Weal Headlines. 135
Report Wales Headlines. 330 Give Ue
A duo. 430. Wyatt's Place. 4.45
Bailey's Bird. 5.15 dabline Naws-
desk. 530 Ciosaroeda. 6.00 Heport
West, 8.16 Report WaJes. 630 Sports
Arena. 7.00 Six Million Dollar Man.

WESTWARD
1237 pm Gua Honey bun’s Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 3J50
Give Us A Clue. 4.20 The Little House
on the Prairie. 6.00 Westward Diary.
7.00 The Incredible Hulk.’ 1038 West-
ward Late News. 1030 Talk of rhe
Town. 11.00 Movie Premiere; '’Tha
Hanged Man." 12.20 am Faith Tor Ufa.
12.25 West Country Weather end
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 3.50 Give

Us A Clue. 430 Dynomutt. 4.45 The
U trie House on the Prairie. 6-00
Calendar (Emley Moor end Belmont
editions). 7.00 Emmardale Farm. 7.30
8otsnie Man. 1030 Wish You Were
Here. 11.00 Fantasy Island.

Radio Wavelengths

1
1053k Hu/285m

IBBMiimsm

2
Efl3kHz/433m

mJrHz/HDm

mHcHz/HTm

BBC Radio Landes:
MSHkHi. ZBtra & 94.WW

& 90-9Z5vW snsreo

Efl3kHz/433m

909JcH£/3»m

& 8S-9JvM cures

A ZOMtHz/UQOm“
a«-95vtrf

capital Radio:
1548kHz, IMm & CJhrW

Leaden Broadcasting:

U51kHz, 261m & fttvhf

RADIO 1
(s) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Sates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm.Tony Blackburn. 431
Kid Jenaen. 7.00 Talfc-Abaift. 8.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00 John
Peel (s). 12.00-5.00 am: As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5,02 David

Allan (s). 7.32 Terry Wogan (i)
including 837 Racing Bulletin and 8.45
Pause lor Thought, 10.03 Jimmy Young
Is). 12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 1230
Pete Murray’s Open House fa). 230
David Hamilton (s). 430 Waggoners'
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn fs). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Country Club Is). 9.02 Folkwoava (a).

8.E5 Strong Desk. 10.02 The Peter
Gondwriaht Shaw, 10.30, Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 Brian Matthew introduces
Round Midnight including 12.00 Nawa. .

2.02-5.00 am You and' the Night and
the Music (s).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 Newts. 7.05

Overture fsl S.OO News. 8.06 Morning
rnnrnri h| 9.00 News. 9.05 This
w/'nt'K flnmoowr Boyce fa). 9-35
Gwertneth Pryor piano recital, part J
(s). 10.30 Interval Reading. 10Jp

Recital, parr 2. 11.10 Bavarian Radio
Symphony Orchestra, part 1 {«). 11.45
In Short. 11.55 Bavarian RSQ. part 2

1 “L P™ Nbws - 1.05 Manchester
Midday -Concert (a). 2.00 ” Habucco"
para In four acts by Verdi. Acts 1 and
2 (a). 3.15 Words. 3.20 ’’ Habucco.”
Acts 3 and 4. 4.25 Howells and—— - -» —. *-« nunoin Bin
Beniamin Clarinet and Piano Recital fa).
5-05 Smetana chamber music (a)- 5.46
Homeward Bound (a). 630 News. 6.35
At Home fa). 7.30 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra, part 1: Revel,,
Mozart (a). 8.10 Season Songs by Ted'
Hughes (reading). 830 BBC Northern

12.00 News. 12-02 pm You and Yours.
1237 Just a Minute (el. 12J6S Weather:
programme news. 1.00 The World At
One. 1.40 The Archers. 135" Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 .Woman’*
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.10 Questions to the
Prime Minister. 3.35 Afternoon Theatre
(8). 435 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping forecast. 536
Weather programme news. 6.00 News.
6.30 Ouote . . . unquote (s). 7.00 News,
7.05 The Archers. 730 Time lor Verse.
730 " Moby Dick." by Herman
Menntle: radio version with music Is).
9.ZS Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10.00
TheWorfd Tonight 10.30 Any Answsnt?
11.00 A Book et Bodtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Toniaht 1130 Today
in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio -2. 630 Rush Hour.

*•"*»" UwB - 12-03 pm Cell In.
2JB 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 look. Stop. Listen. 730 Black
Londoners. 830 Soul 79. 10JQ3 Lata
Night London. 12.00 As Radio Z. 12.05
"» Queetipo Dm*. Rom UJS-Cio**.
As Radio 2.

Symphony Orchestra, part 2 Berlioz
(si. 830 The Primitive and Its Valua in

Art by Ernst Gombrich (talk). 10.00
Beethoven’s Op. 30 Sonata*. 10.50
Drama Now fs). T135 Purcell (a);
1135-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 636 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. Magazine, including 646 Prayer
for the Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today's Nawa,
730. 8.30 New* Headlines. 7.45
Thought for the 0*y. 835 Yesterday In
Parfiament. 9.00 News. 9.05 Mid-Week
with Desmond Wilcox. “ 10.00 News.
10.06 Checkpoint. 1030 Dally Service.
10.45 Mcminn Story. 11.00 The Enfield
Poltergeist. 1145 Listen with Methar.

London Bro&dc&sting
5.00 am Morning Muaic/6.00 AM:

News. Information, Travel, Sport: 1030
Brian Hayes Shew. l.jj0 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC

(Cf"UnuM). 8.00 After Eight
9.00 NlghdJne. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show fa). 9.00 Mike Smith (s>. 1230
Dave Ceah (s). 3.00 pm Pater Young

i 7’*J?
P*1* Lord Gearge-Brown's

Capftaf Commentary (»}, 7,10 London

Line (a), 9.00 Nicky Homa’a Your
Mother Woudn't Like ft (*). T1.0B Tony
Myatt’9 Urn Show (s). 2.00 am Duncan
Johnson p/Nfghi Flight (si

I

'/Vo K

countries do not recognise and
enforce awards which do not

state the arbitrator’s reasons.

The practical consequences of

this provision of the Bill should

therefore bring London arbitra-

tion practice closer to Con-

tinental practice and make it

more acceptable to foreign

parties.

The same cannot be said

about the replacement of the

special case procedure by

the new appeal procedure. True,

unless all parties to the dispute

agree to refer the matter to the

court, the judge can refuse to

deal with appeals concerning

questions of law which in his

view could not substantially

affect the rights of the parties.

The same yardstick should be

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

COVENT GARDEN.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Mar. 6 to 17 ROSALINDA. New comedv
ballet music bv J. SB-ausa. Mar. 19 to 27
Nureyev's jrroduetn. of TchalKovsky S Tbe
5toeB<nfl Beauty. Mar. .211 to 31 Lei
SylPlUdoi. Petroathlu . IMnte Igor. __
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoiObjry
Are.. EC1. 817 1672. Tiff Feb. 24.

D'OYLY CARTE in

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
Evgs. 7.30. Mali. Wed. and Sacs. 2.30.

Today iolanTHE. Tomer to Feb 14 THE
YEOMEN OP THE GUARD.

THEATRES

ALDWYCH. 636 6404.
.
Info. 336 533Z.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In

.
repertoire

. .

Tooay £.00 * 7 30
AS YOU LIKE ITAg evening ot rare enchantment. ’’ S.Tal.

AMBASSADORS CC 01-836 1-171
Eros. 8.00. nies. 2.45. Sat. 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM
"A-supero performance." FT

Gerald flood
In A MEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . . .

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Evto- S.OO.
Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.00.

LANA MORRIS
JANE DOWNS and DENNIS RAMSDEN

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. ” Very
very tunny, gnat entertainment," HoW.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S

. ,
DIRTY. LINEN

HlUriouy . .m If Sunday Times.
Man. to Thursday 0.50. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.1 S.

ASTORIA THEATRC. CC Charing Cross
Rd. 734 4291 Or 439 6031. Mwi.-Thura.
8.00 pm. Frl. and Sit 6.00 and 8.45

ELYI5
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
_ SECOND GREAT YEAR
Group bookings 01-437 5558

CAMBRIDGE. CC, 01-836 60S6.
EHls. 8.00. Mats. Thurs. and SaL 3.00

TROUBADOUR
A New MUSICAL

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE -‘ CAMELQTA MUSICAL SINCE * CAMELQT 1

Brenda Marshall. Capital Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME.

Opening February 21 at 7.00.
BERNARD CRIBS INS

J JOYCE BLAIR
and NORMAN ROSSI NGTON In

FORTY LOVE
A New Comedy

WITH STELLA TANNER
PREVIEW TUES. FEB. 20 at 8.00.

CJtrraWON. From 8-30 »Jn. 930 3216.^ ch
6 E**i_Moii. to Thurs.

8,DO Frl. and Sat. S.4S and 8.30
BEST coMeorofme year
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
-1 Michael Hasting1 quick-witted farceon how to become a legal immigrant In

one easy wedding." Observer.
•' THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY I

S

vKPSI.F ,
fc5?

lWJ?LAV FOR
YEARS,* Ehunclai Times.

DUCHESS. 836 B243. Mon. to Thur*.
fironfngs 8.00. Prl- Sjl 5.30 and S.isT

Tbe nudity Is stunning." DaHy Tel.OHf CALCUTTA!
Ninth Sensational Year.

OUKE OS YORK'S. CC. 01-B36 5122.Evenings B.OO pin. FW. S Sal. 5.30. 8.MTOM FELICITYCOURTENAY KENDAL
CLOUDS

" fs BLISS." Observer.
MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

ftUlY Telegraph.

“WRY LANE. CG. 01-836 BIOS. Mon.-
Sat. 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3310.

<A CHORUS LINEA rar*- devasgtinB. .torous. astonishing
stemwr.'" Sunday Times.
LAST EIGHT WEEKS

FOKrU,
!ft« Z23B - -EW- 8 00. Thurs.

»a
2
J*?-»s*tI,nlaT 5.00. and 8.00

Muriel Pajlow M MISS MARPLEMURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601. Evgs. 8,00
(Share), wed. 3 .00 . sat sjso ami sjo

. DS*« QUHJYln IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

'sf* tAviiwsw. riu. limes.
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.^ ®JS.:i& 1%Z i

PAUL

Alan AyrtrbmmTs comedy
j

,

'
- . TEW TIMES TABU 1

LAST WEEKS. MUST CLOSE MAR.- 3
1

after jflO peila. OPENS MAR, 7
Alan Avefcboum'i new tomadv

JOKING APARTB« Qfoce <ww BOOKopen BOOK NOW)

' Enormously enjgyable.'* c. News.
HAYMARKET. 01-930 S83Z.

HAWWohNE '

“KAY
6*

.AhJGHARAD- REES
and IAN OGlLVY In
THE MILLIONAIRESS

, . , . „ by BERNARD SHAW
.
Limited Season. MUST END MARCH 3.

KING’S HEAD. 226 1516. Dinner 7.30.
Show 8.30. THE ERPINGHAM CAMP by
Joe Orion. ”Fuir of com It invention." FT.
KlNCPS ROAD THEATRE- 01-352 74B8.Man Thw

Se».TO.
e jB

Fri. end Sat

TOE ROCKY HORROR SHOWDONT DREAM IT. SEE IT.
LAST EIGHT WEEKS.

applied to legal questions

referred to the court in the

course of arbitration. Moreover,

the courts should deal only wjj

such references which flight

. substantially reduce the cost of

the arbitration. However, be[ore

a judge decides whether an

appeal or a reference are

justified, he will want to hear

the two parties, and the argu-

ments of the lawyers involved

at this stage may be
^

very long*

which would bring the parties

back to square one and make a

mockery of the reform.

The main weakness of -the

Bill is in the provisions which

should enable parties to con-

tract out of the appeal proce-

dure or of the procedure by

which questions of law arc

referred to the court in the

course of arbitration. In con-

trast with the Scottish law. the

possibility of contracting out

(by what the Bill calls an
“ exclusion agreement '*) will be

limited to only a relatively

small number of foreign arbitra-

tions. In domestic arbitrations,

that is all arbitrations taking

place in the UK between parties

resident or incorporated in the

UK or controlled from the UK,
parties will be allowed to con-

tract out of the judicial review

only after the beginning of

arbitration. By that time the

party likely to lose may already

wish to delay the decision and

will in such case not agree to

contract out of the possibility

of doing so.

As the reform has been

prompted by Ihe desire to make

London arbitration more attrac-

tive to foreign parties, the

exclusion of domestic arbitra-

tion from its benefits, thouch

regrettable, is at least under-

standable. More perplexing is

that the same restriction on

contracting out of a judicial

review applies alw) to foreign

arbitrations, for which the

greatest expertise exists in

London, namely In marine.

Insurance and commodity arbi-

tration. Parties to marine,

insurance or commodity con*

tracts, whether resident in

Britain or abroad will if they

accept London arbitration, con-

tinue to run the risk that dis-

putes, instead of bcine resolved

by informal arbitration, will

lead to long and costly litigation

in the courts. The only glimmer

or hope contained in the Bill is

the provision that the Secretary

of State may lift this burden

from the foreign marine, insur-

ance. and commodity arbitra-

tion by an Order laid before

Parliament — that is, without

a protracted legislative process.

It has been suggested by the

commercial Court Committee
that the possibility ol excluding

judicial review should lie

opened to parties to foreign

marine, insurance and com-
modity contracts after a tran-

sitional period. There seems to

be a case for ranking this

transitional period very short.

THEATRES

COLISEUM. CralK cxnlc. 01-240 5256.
Reservations 01-838 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight 4 Sat 7.00 Carmen. Tomor 8
Wed out 7.30 II Trowtore ifciwl WSrisJ.

Tue next 7 00 DMo and AeneHjLet
Marne] les d« Tfresins.

. .

.104 balcony seats »v*H. tor all Berts,

from 10.00 am day ot Peri.

(Garden charge Credit Cards 836 6903'
THE ROYAL OPERA

Ton': & w-d 7.30 ewm jtejo*"-
TH€ ROYAL BALLET

Sat 2.00 Birthday Olterlna. .ScjHjto d«
ballet. Tha Rita at Sirring. 5« 7.30 The
Firebird. Scenes «Jr. ballet. The RJto of

Soring. Mon 7.30. Tue 8.00 La Fltl« mal

SS Ampfir cats avxfL for sil perfs from
IO in on day of pert.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3688.
Evs! 8.00. Thurt. 3.0fl. Sat 5.00. 5.J0

BARBARA FRANK
• JEFFORD FINLAY

FILUMENA
by Eauardo de fiiumj- _ Directed by

FRANCO 2EFIREU.I
Society of West End Theatres Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
"TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News. "AN

EVENT TO TREASURE " D. Mir. “ MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS .
" Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2031. <Ore«n
Parte tube). Mon.- Frl. 8.00. SM. S.I5 J
8.43 Preview 1 5th red. prices 14th 7.30

TONY SELBY OAV1D DIXON
FLASHPOINT

by Tom Komplnslcl
Directed by Anton Rodgera.
"A tome yet comic drama.—How would have reacted?

—

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-628 3036. Until

SaL Eros. 8.0. Mat. Thun. 5.0. SaL 5.0.
MARGARET RAWLINGS In

EMPRESS EUGENIE
h" June L.ndsev Direct'd hv Mwlann*"
Mscnaghten. "An evening of extreme

pleasure " Guardian.

THEATRES
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 0^-734 EOSl.
Alr-cond'nonea. from 3XB Diri.no ana

Dancmu 9.30. SUPCR REYUL
RAZZLE DAZZLE -

atll-00 PATTI UOULAVE
FrCfii Unu.i. MAliC AMNOMV

VAUDEVILLE. CC“ ~0 i -336 ' 9983
LIMITED atASCN E,n* a unt.l Mliil j

ASPECTS OF
MAX.WALL

AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER
VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 828 4735-b
834 1317.
Eras. 730. Mats. Wed. and Sat. Z.4S

STRATFORD JOHNS
5HEILA HANCOCK

ANNIE
- BLOCKBUSTING

SMASH-HIT MUSICAL. Da.lv Mail
Best Musical of '*» Y«r 1 970. Ev.
Stand. Drama 4 P1a\t & Players Awares.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Coven'
Garden, Box Office 836 csoa. Royal
Shakespeare Co. Seats available ton't
a.UD .or Uiscuss.on on PiJ,r.-3diiw "P<avs
Television WOi.d Not Do' iR»y Minton,
5rUMI
All seats £1.00. Adv. bbgs. Aldwvch.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd. 580 9562 NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
OLIVIER Capes smqcIt Toniuht 7.0 flew,

price pseslnsi A FAIR QUARREL hv
Thomas Middleton and WJWsm Rawlev.
Ton-vr 7.50 The Double Dealer.
LYTTELTON inroscenlum SttoeV Tonlflht
A Tumor 7.45 THE PHILANDERER by
Fh’w.
COTTesioe fsmall audliarlunO. Tonight
7.30. BRITISH MUSEUM LECTURE. Wed.
nr»t preview The Long Vnvage Home.
Many excellent cheap seaK all 3 theatres
Av at perf. Car writ. Restaurant 929
2033. Credit card boo»lnt« 92E 3052.

OLD VIC THEATRE. 928 761£L
Younu Vie Company In Shpknoeero^
Trilogy- RICHARD III. HAMLET and THE
TEMPEST. Directed hv Michael Bnoda-
inov in rep, from Feb. 20 -Mar. 31.

OPEN SPACE. 317 6SR4. Ti«s to Sms at
8 ->m BRIMSTONE » TREACLE hv Dennis

Toner

ADELRHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thun. 34). Sots. 44).

•Seats from El at doors)
JOHNNY DORELLI _

IS BACK IN LONDON'S HAPPIEST
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
From the Novel. "After Me. the Deluge.
Over WO Peris. Now Booking 10 SepL
Eves. 7 AS. Thur*.M Sets. 4.30. 8-00.

Bhgs. 636 1071-3. Party ratns..

WEMBLEY ARENA. 01-902 1234.
HOLIDAY ON ICE

Tne family snow. “ A Yankee Doodle
Sparkler" E. Nnws. Tuts 10 Fr-. 7.45.
Mai. Wed. and Ttiw. 3 Sat. 2. 5 and 8
Suns, a c 3 and 8. cmldren and senior
Cits, haif-once mast perfs. oar ai doors
Amolc narking. Season unl’l Feb. 25.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. CC. 634 0233.
2.30 and 8.00 Sat:. 2-30 and S.JO.
" 'CFtEPH ANO THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR DREAMCOAT." by Tim Rice
and Andrew Liovd- Webber. £2. £3 £4.
BOOK NOW. LAST 2 WKS ENDS FEB 17

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to Thurs. B.OO. Matinees Fri-

end Sat. 6.VS and BAS.
IPI TOMBI

Exciting Block African Musical
“ A pulsating musical." E. News
Seat prices 2. SO and £5.00.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

PALACE. CC " - 01-437 6634.
MOIL-Thure. B.OO. Frl. Br SOL 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by n» Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 01-437 0372.
Twice Nightly B.OO and 10.00

Sunday 6.00 and 8.00.
PAUL RAYMOND gresents

ALBERT. From. 8.30 am. 536 3879. CC.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS _“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fla. Tlmes-
OLIVER

vfHJi ROY HUOD
;

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Children »j-prtee oner Hew Booking to

1960.

PALUU,T% B.VS 737S -

DANNY LA RUE
to " Many " Widow Twankle In

ALFRED MARKS to
N
ASANASAR

Dibs WATLING Brian.MARSHALL
and WAYNE SLEEP. " One of the b*M-
drened and funniest pantos to be staged
at the Palladium for years." D. Mirror.
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT BOOK
YOUR HALF-TERM SEATS NOW.

RAYMOND go

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN BRA

1 Taken to unorcccdcnted limits what it

Permissible on our stage " NoW. THIRD
GREAT YERR.

With Bronson Howard's comedy
SARATOGA 'Tomar- Sat. mBe and extra
pert- Mon J. Middleton & Rowley's THE
CHANGELING /extra pert Feb. 13. then
Feb. 14. 15 ntel.
Now booking for final Herts CORJOLANUS
fMar, 14-241.
RSC atm at THE WAR8IOUSE UN under
Wi.

PALLADIUM. March 26 for 7 perfs. only.
Monday 730. Tuem. A Thurs. B.OO.

Wed. A Frl. 6.15 B 8A3.
The One and On tv

BOB HOPE
HOOK NOW. Of -437- 7373.

WYNDHAM-S. From 8.30 a.m. 01-836
3028. Credit card bags. 836 1071. Mon.
10 Thurs. 8.00 Frl. and 5-iL 5.1 S. 8.3fl.

" ENORMOUSLY RICH. ' jMary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy
" VERY FUNNY." Evening News.

ONCE A CATHOLIC
Sure-fire comedy of sex and rehonan.”

D. Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.
Credit -card bkgs. 836 1071.

Mofc-F/1. ar 8.00. Eg. S.IS and 8.15.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME ECNA •'

amr a -handful of cobbers.
Starring the annowngly successful

. BARRY HUMPHRIES _DAME EDNA GRACIOUSLY EXTENDS
HER SEASON TO APRIL 28.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. til SaL Evs. 7ASv
-.t T-*rv 2 J.-"- *.00*r RArH

IN ANGER. CANTERBURY TALES bv
Plrll Woods returns for one week from
Mon. Evs. 7.45.
See also under Old Vic.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 01-92B 6361.
Tnn -

* T-'r-r- ev V'"d * Ph" wr- c a-'

SHERLOCK HOLMES 8> THE RIDDLE OP
THE ROYAL REGALIA

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-457 6877.
Evening* 8.0.0. Mats. Thurs. SaL 3.00.

. EVTTA
by 71m Rice and Andrew Llovd-Webber.

. Directed by Harold Prince.-

CINEMAS

PRINCE OF. WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mon. to Thurs.
B.OO. Friday and SaL 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S imaeh-hit comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
- ff. VOII riant laogh. sue me." D. Eku.

. A National Theatre Production.

ABC J A 2. Shaftesbury Ave. 636 8861.
Sen. Berts. All seats Bookable.
.1. SUPERMAN <Ai. Week and Sun. 2.00.

. 5.00. 8.10.
2 FOUL PLAY (At. Week and Sun. 2.00.

• 5.10. B.10-

CAMDEN PLAZA (bpb. Camden Town
Tube*. 483 2443. QUnma’s EMPIRE
OF PASSION (X). ProOS- 2.25. 4.3d. 6 45.
9.10. Sth Week.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 8.00. .

Wnd. 3,00. S»f. 5.00 A B.3D
DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In

NtOfT AND DAY .

. A New Play by TOM STOPPARD
directed br PFTER WOODS

• BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Avrard.

CLASSIC 1. 2. X. Hav market (Piccadilly
Circus Tuber. 01-339 1527. Elliott Gould
James Brotln. Telly Sara las. CAPRICORN
ONI (A). Cent, from 12.45 P.m.

OUEXKTS. CC. 01-734 1186.
Evgs. S.OO. Pri^ 6.00 & 8415.

TriSMY
A C.C A CHOW" r Ntw.

by PETE TOWNSHEND and THE WHOA ROCK MUSICAL with
. ALLAN LOVE. PETER STPAKER.
ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.

»9SIC t. 2- 3. 4. Oxford Street F36
0310 fOm> Tottenham Court Rd. Tub-’.
1. Elliott Gould, James Brolln. TNIv
Savalas. CAPRICORN ONE (A). Cant
from 1 2-45 p.m;
2. Goldie Hawn. FOUL PLAY -AJ. Com.
from 1.20 p.m.
3. A DREAM OP PASSION fX). GreeL:
Foolish Dialog ne. with Sub- titles. Com.
from 1.45 p.m.
4. Clint Eastwood. EVERY WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE fAA). Com. from 130 Pm.

At 7.i 9.0Q. 11.0a pm. Open Sunday.
PAUL RAYMOND oretens™E FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully alr-conditloned

.

.
gift SENSATIONAL YEAR.

CLASSIC. Ldceswr souare. 01-930 69IS.
Elliott Gould. James- Brolln. Telly Savabs
CAPRICORN ONE <Ai. Cont. Irom UJO
P.m.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174 5 ".

-Cvg». 8. Sets 3 * fn,.^, end Feb 1 7).MARY BARNES
by David Edgar. -

** As -ntertaimna as It Is provocative."
sun, E«u.
From Feb -7? THE LONDON CUCKOLDS
hv Edward Rar-narotr.

01-930 2576 I .n Tfln I *»

CURZON, Curzon BtrecL W I. 499 3737.
rs«' -- Nnirrt *nme Gir-ffot In K~-aK
INSPECTOR (AA). (EnglKh sub-tine*)-
Progt at 2.0 (n« Sundays). 4.05. 6.1 S
and 8.SO. Last 7 Days.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 S157.

.

DAMIEN OMEN ii rxi. sen. progs. . 1 . 10 . .

4.40. 8.10. All seats bkblo at Box Ofco _
or by post for 8,10 prog, and all progs. -•
Sat. and Sun. No late Show bookings.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004
Moudav-TImnday eveninos 8.00. F-Way
3.30 and 8AS. Saturday 3.00 and 8,00.«WJ"C OROWV SONSARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT vEAR

• • Book by Tel. for to- entire family.
: Saw Parking.

Or>BON. H*ymarket. 030 273B-:7Yt. •

MAGIC OC|. Sep. ceils, Wks. 2.15. 5.I.S..
8.15, AH seats bkbie at Box Office or by „

post

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-HSB 8888.
- Credit r»n*» ot-734 4T>2_

ACTOR riy THE YEAR
•Wfd Ferl The**— Award JnPLAY riF TH' ye no
W4IP? LIFE H IT ANvyrivY,

hv Rrlan Clarke Ma mam— rtto 1 *- —|m I
^72 roii re se—." Grin,

. Ere. n.nn. e—

.

545 A 8.45, R -d. eric- mate. W-d. 3 f>n
Srnnrnv 01 -pts 2Mni ireuvVm
Mats Thurs. eon «,« c tn alKj 030;

OpEQN. Leicester Souare. ;930 BiiTJ
ASHANTI rAAL Sen. uroov Dfy.. doors .

gpe" 1.4S. 4.4S. 1

7.45. All seals bkMe at -

Box Ofllce or cy past
^

qpcON. Marble Arch. W.2. *723 20II.7'
"'

Farrjh Fawceri-Malors, Jo* Fridges »
SOMEBODY KILLED HER HUSBAND »AI
s«“ PrtWA Wks. doors Open 2.13. 5.0th
8.00. - -y.

OOEON. Marble Arch. W-2. FORCE M
FROM NAVARONE A). Sep. Progs. PI*-

RR5NCE.CHARLES. Lefc. So. Of -437 Bill
End Fob Si. Walenan Boriwtas^S ,

.

T^E ttatT Lrnfjmi x S-n peril Wy _

- --
1 mryniT mrtro-r 1 nltru
hv*H ,x.nnn preresMAMrrt

JT. filierore. «; m“*.« 'iAAV

fine Sun) 3.10, SJ55. 8.35. Lrte Show F«-
A Sa- 11.15 tle'd Bar, From Feb-*2 -"!
PRAISE OF OLDER WOMAN {X>- »« '

.hi— <3eon—Bcrlr Now. . ..

Srfln ami r nn
An - tv -1 ruainrs
THE MOtJCtypn*

WORLD'S I 'JNG-fT.-VER RUN
Z7ttl YEAR

^I00.10 Oxford circus. 437 S3M-
1- An ail-vtar cast in Robert AIIM*'

»

4 WEBplHG <441. Pgs. 2J0. S-10.
7.SS. Late show Sat. 10.48 p.m.'
2. AMttn ChrisllA's DEATH _ON THE .

NIL* 'Aj. Prouv i.10. 5J5. 8.10. Late
rhore Sar 10.40,

TMKATRI UPSTAIfto. 730 25547 Prev, g„
?a^‘!Kj5ge3. 7' FUU- ««NTAL hr

3. Jill Clayburgfi.- Alan SatoiS I" WjJ
Mtourksky's AN UNMARRIED WOMAN ..;T :

ih^’eSPSn'S' *'3®- B 06 - i-..
sheiv» Sat. 10^0 pm.

Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?
Advertising Presentation?

r
.

* I II

There's no need to hunt aroundthe West • •

End for a suitable venue or viewing theatre.'-;

The FT Cinema, here inthe City, offers seating
in comfort for 50+ people. Full16mm film

'

projection facilities. National Panasonic VS" colour
.video tape and Philips1501M video cassette"

.

viewing. Electrosonic3601 slide presentation
system. And luxurious private dining rooms with
extensive catering facilities.'

“
-^

FINANCIALTIMESCINEMA
tep

to
"

I" 1PQrr.^' Wander,
Tlie FinanoalTimeJSrad^ House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY. Tel:01-248 8000 (ext 670).
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THE ARTS
Queen's

by B. Av YOUNG

'ip;

The pulse speeds up, if it

doesn't exactly race* when the
curtain rises on David Knap-
man’s towering set and those
mysterious . chords devised by-
Pete Townshend and The Who
usher in the iiutial dumb-show
depicting Tommy’s parentage.
Two great metal. ladders on
each side of the stage support
an upper stage, above which
cine-projections

. flash meaning-
fully. Laser beams slice the
air with hard green patterns. A
choir of 30 young people, the
boys distinguished from the
girls only by their flat chests,
nestle behind the ladders while
the principals climb

-

.up and
down them, sometimes' in time
with the music, more or less..

If only it could stay- as ex.cit-:

ing as this. But alas. it is -not
to be. " The '

-familiar - twhiHi>

blares out, fortississlnio, : and
-those who know and love' it will
be able to know, and love it
again, though they may not love

'

it quite so well. Frankly the
ringing, except Peter Striker's,
is terrible. Though everyone
uses a band-held mlkg (thus pre-’
venting any acting) few are able
to make their words heard. I
know I have a thing about
mikes, but this is too -silly, to
see characters taking- their
mikes off the hook as they come
on and hanging them up again
as they leave. When Tommy
(Allan Love) is hanging on the
cross, a tau cross, T for Tommy, -

of course, he eanthold his mike
up, so one of the chorus has to
come and do it for him.

-

The ' dramatic adaptation by

.

Paul Tomlinson and John Hole

(who- also direct) really has
little to add to thfe sound, for
all its colourful elaboration.
The 'characters have no depth,
nor were meant to -have; their

function is to create some move-
ment os ' the stage while the
story blares out, unintelligibly

as it happens, through millions

of watts* worth of speakers.
Anna '

' Nicholas and Steve
Devereaux neglect ' their blind,
deaf and dumb, little boy with
no gesture more significant than
raising a microphone to their

mouths. When we can-hear the
words, as in the songs.for the
baby-sitting perverts Ernie and
Kevin (Bob Grant and Kevin
Williams), they are rather
nasty.

.

For the benefit of those who
haven't encountered Tommy as
a disc, a film or a stage per-
formance (there war one at the
Phoenix, Leicester, some .years
ago), I should explain that
someone called the Acid .Queen-
treats' the

- handicapped child so
effectively that he becomes the
world’s Champion pinball player,

makes bis fortune, starts a
religion ~ and meets the usual
end of "Messiahs.

Luckily, at the Queen's we
have a narrator to tell us -the
tale, and the narrator is Peter
Straker, who usually can make
us hear what he is singing. -If

be were not to hand, we should.
simply have to rely on our
memories. ‘

I suspect that there
are enough young people who
don’t care much how Tommy is

presented, as long as it is pre-
sented somehow, to.- keep the
Queen’s Theatre rocking for a

fair time.

Record Review

Anton von Webern, a dumridte
of his life and work by Hans
Moldenbauer in coHaboration
with Rosaleen Mol-denhauer.
Gollancz, £20.00, 803 pages
-with many illustrations.

Webern: VoL I—opus 1-3L
Charles Rosen, Heather. Har-
per, Haftna Lokomska, the
JuilUard Quartet and others,
with Pierre Boulez, the John
AUdis Choir and the
London Symphony Orchestra.
CBS 79402 - (four records).
£1489.

Allan Love and Kayin William
Leonard Burt

Riverside Studios

A Rite Kwik
Metal Tata

by MICHAEL COVEN EY

iV

You expect odd titles frbin

David HalliwelL His previous
credits include A Lost Belch of
the Great Auk, - Jamtress

Thrilled by 'Prehensile Peiris

and The Freckled Bum. It is a 1

silly habit as well as an old-,

fashioned one. I cannot imagine
anyone sitting at home and turn-

ing to their loved one. with a
rush of enthnsiasm to suggest

i trip to Hammersmith to see

i play called A Bite Kwift Metal

Tala, even if. I can now reveal

that it is a phonetic equivalent

n Yorkshire dialect of some-

hing like “ Suddenly Goodbye

it Gunpoint"

Mr. Halliweli has had his lips

ind down over the years but.

seems to have come through his'

jointless “ raultiviewpomt

rheatre ” stage!
’

Sfls last play.

Prejudice, shared the latest

Jeorge Devine Award and „ the

present piece, despite being

iibout an hour :too long, marks
5, return to the kind of form he

rtrst -displayed in 196S with

Mile Malcolm and his.Struggle

f-poinsf the Eunuchs (Broadway

Sensibly renamed that one Hoii

j&crauTdtffec./). -

Malcolm was a comic Hitler,

-Uking his -revenge on the world

In a Huddersfield attic; here we

Save
.
a couple of connc

error!sbs, members of the York-

1s- Liberation Army (the

,~A), who have abducted the

focy MP for North Finchley as

hostage in their demands for

self-governing Yorkshire, *e-

of political prisoners and

-S to -'the media on a par

the major parties.

' The. hypothesis is. ^archly

peorotical—how -car. it be soy-

ing- else..with actors in um-
•m greys and blacks perform-

l on a .bare stage with three

-airs?—and designed to attack

Irth aides of the argument for

devolution. Like Patty Hearst,

the MP appears to change sides,

only to emerge as a ruthless

destroyer at the end. Much of

the. debate is flaccid and repe-

titive and matters" are not

helped by Brian Gwaspari play-

ing the MP with a tediously
overdone . stutter. The best art-

ing by far' comes from David
Daker as the terrorist .who dis-

covers love in a cupboard with

a second hostage (a Finchley
girl is kidnapped in the final

half hour) . and realises that

sexual liberation could be more
fun than th epolitical variety.

The pl?y is best- when it

builds - comic scenes, that both

^explode in laughter and reveal

the hypocrisy of the chief

terrorist (Christian • Rodsha).
This happens ' rarely, but the

indoctrination of the MP as to

how he should conduct himself
in' "Harry .-Ramsden’s fish Vand
chip shop is hilariously similar

to -the' best' moments of Little

Malcolm.. The . indulgent direct

tion is by Janos Brack.

^.WslStlx
birthday

The London Symphony
Orchestra, Britain’s first self-

governing orchestra, celebrates
its ,75th anniversary this year-'

It was born in 1904 when a

group Of musicians with the

Henry Wood Queen's Hall

Orchestra decided to run their

own orchestra on Continental

lines.

The - current principal con-

ductor. Andrd Previn, is to con-

duct the ' birthday concert on

JUne 17, four days after his own
llth anniversary with the

orchestra, before handing over

to his successor, Claudio

Abbado.

Anton Webern—he dropped
the aristocratic “von" in later
years, though Dr. Moldenfaauer
prefers to * restore it—has.
become unprecedentedly avail-
able. The puzzled' esteem in
which his Tun-rig has been held
for the past quarter-century will
be clarified, and certainly not
lessened: Webern is not ope of
those esoteric figures whose
reputations depend on partial
and obscure acquaintance. The
Moldenhauer’s “chronicle" is

exhaustive^ magnificently re-
searched, a loving hommage on
-the grandest scale; the CBS
album offers distinguished per-
fbrmannees ofHFWebeafs opus-
numbered works (and a little

more), with a VolumeU to come
which will include the juvenilia
and marginalia (much- of it

unearthed by Dr. MoldCnhaner).
For the devotee, all this is pure
pleasure, but very many nmsio-
lovers will .find themselves sus-

ceptible too.
Webem is generally recog-

nised as one. of Schoenberg’s
two most creative disciples (with
Alban Berg), and specifically as
the one who pursued Schoen-
berg's thoughts about composi-
tion to single-minded and radic-'

ally original -lengths. He died in

Austria at "the- end of the last

world war, the' victim of a

moment of clumsy - panic

—

American soldiers of the Occu-,

pation were seeking to trap his

son-in-law for Currency offences,

and Webern was shot when he
stepped from .the family cottage

into the evening air to enjoy a

rare cigar. Since then' his music
has been a potent influence on
newer composers; indeed, com-
ing to. terms with much new
music without knowing Webern
would be like meeting Debussy
or Schoenberg ..while having

German' Television

by DAVID MURRAY

Pierre Boulez; on alburn that b a whole education

somehow missed out Wagner.
(In fact the initial- interest of
much new music diminishes
sharply in proportion to one’s
acquaintance with Webern’s, the
latter being unmatchably taut,

lucid and honest.) But he left

only a few - writings, and his
development has been Bketchily
documented; the music itself is

.

peculiarly awkward* to r pro-
gramme,. and Robert Craft's

pioneering, under - budgeted
recording of all the known
oeuvre in the mid-1950s con-

tained
'

’ many performances
which were the merest drafts.

The Moldenhauers and CBS
(with Boulez presiding over the
performances) have put all that
right. Dr. Moldenhauer’s en-

gagement with Webern-studies
began nearly 20 years ago, wben
he discovered that the family

still possessed a wealth of for-

gotten-music sketchbooks, early
compositions, letters and other
documents. These, together
with the fruits of much other
assiduous research, have
generated the astonishing
chronicle * which presents a

Webern as whole, as can be
-imagined. He was known
vaguely to have had a quiet life,

much of it artistically sub-
servient to Schoenberg; but the
authors’ dispassionate recording
of the -Intellectual and emo-
tional details of that life, con-

tinuously fascinating, reveals an
artist of articulate integrity

and -noble independence. Every-
thing from schoolboy reminis-

cences to memoirs by his pupils

is called upon, the biographical
narrative interlinked with dear,
thoughtful descriptions of the
music. Special attention is of
course given to the newly dis-

covered pieces : the published
music -from op. 16 lays bare
enough*Webern's- progress from
the point when he adopted

Schoenberg's “method of com-
position with 12 notes,” but just

how he got there has been
imperfectly understood.

Generally the Moldenhauers
leave the reader to make his
own interpretations and draw
his own conclusions, but their
own intense commitment to the
study keeps it triumphantly
dear of dryness. One cavil; the
Webern book has several points
in common with Hemy-Louis
de La Grange's massive Mahler
biography,' also published by
Gollancz, and they Indude a
plethora of intriguing side-

information hived off in foot-

notes. In both books, the foot-

notes for every chapter appear
near the end of the volume; to
consult them you must know
which of the 36 chapters you
are reading, but the tons of the
pages give only chapter titles,

not numbers. A maddening
amount of leafing back and
forth is needed.

The CBS album is one to re-

turn to again and again, with

the satisfaction of finding per-

formances informed by long ex-

perience and acute intelligence.

The recorded quality is

generally excellent, but there is

some regrettable pre-echo, pre-

sumably the result of adhering
strictly to numerical order by
opus, instead of averaging out
the side-lengths by distributing
the works freely about. There
was little point in that, for mere
chronology does not make for the
happiest juxtapositions in listen-
ing, and furthermore the bands
which separate the works are
disconcertingly brief. The seem-
ingly lavish programme-notes
are grudging with information
about individual players and
about movement-headings; the
song texts are printed painfully
small, with much white sur-
round, and it is all badly proof-
read. Susan Bradshaw’s musi-
cological notes are admirable,
and there is an overview of the
composer by his student, Hum-
phrey Scarle, and a rich bag
of Webern quotations chosen
astutely by Bouluz.
The Juilliard performances of

the music for string quartet and
for trio are splendid, and
Charles Rosen js fastidious with
nearly all the piano parts (the
anonymous pianist in the Con-
certo op. 24 sounds dull, and
the piece is devitalised). The
grand gesture of bringing in
Isaac Stern and Piatigorsky to
play the tiny pieces with violin
and cello (and John Williams
for the tough op. 18 songs with
guitar) was well justified; they
sotmd bold and convinced. In
the earlier songs Heather
Harper is musiciauly but grave
and careful—the fine op. 3 cycle
is sharper and more flexible
than she allows—though she
warms suddenly for op. 14. The
later songs are attractively
lined out by Halina Lukomska,
who has a generalised way with
phrase-shapes that sometimes
irons character away. All the
chamber and orchestral pieces
are brilliantly scrupulous, tell-

ing details leaping into relief.

Boulez lacks only what Webern
himself displays so winningly in

his 1932 performances of his
transcriptions of Schubert
dances, at the end of the last

record; an easy and affectionate
Viennese pulse. The Variations
op. 29 and the Symphony (and
Rosen’s Piano Variations too)
are judiciously argued, but stiff-

backed. These are niggles,
though. The Webern album is

a whole education, and a feast
of musical delights which seem
less and less strange.
* --

Covent Garden

The Sleeping

Beauty
We had an allegro account

of The Sleeping Deemlit on Tues-

day from Anthony Twiner as

conductor, and the Royal Ballet

as interpreters. There were

merits to this approach; Lesley

Collier's brilliancy of utterance

and clean articulation as Aurora

—like a balletic Galli-Curci

—

were given the right musical

sympathy; Stephen Beaglcy as

the Bluebird was guided and
seemingly driven into a more
assured account of Ills role than

on Saturday afternoon by the

speed adopted by Twiner. Mark
Silver, making his debut as

Florimund, was impelled by tin*

music into a dashing account of

the third act variation; his danc-

ing showed a welcome panache,

with movement seen at full

stretch.

But I incline to the view that

Chaikovsky and Petipa should be
allowed to breathe; the melodies

need time to expand and flower,

the dance*? have to open nut and
thus avoid looking dainty or
winsome, let alone gabbled.
IVith a score that so
richly, with dances that have a
formal strength and dignity-

worth savouring, this eacer,
nervously superficial approach
minimises the emotional force

of the ballet—its structure

already weakened by trunca-
tions in the second and third

acts.

Mark Silver looks as princely

as any Sleeping Beauty could
desire. His dancing, v.ith its

elegant line and good manners,
speaks of the charecier quite as
potently as his easy nobility of

bearing. Like ail his colleagues
in the exceptional generation of
young danscurs now emerging
in the company, he needs some
technical polish — the Royal
Ballet should acquire Bournon-
ville works as a necessary
academy for its men—but Ins

first appearance as Florimuncl
must be accounted a welcome
step forward by an arttel of
considerable potential.

As a production postscript 1

must urge some attention to the
panorama. The creased, iil-

hung. and boringly lit yardage
of canvas that trails before our
eyes has all the magic of a view
of Broadmoor. The shortening
of the scene is sad enough: at

least we might be allowed to
enjoy what is left to us.

CLEMENT CRISP

.by RONALD HOLLOWAY
An analysis of

.
Why the

American NBC television series,

Holocaust was .an enormous
viewing hit—one might even
say a catharsis-^-in Germany is

presently underway , at West-
deutscher Rundfunk (WDR), the
Cologne station in the First

Channel (ARD) network which
bought the programme. What's
certain at the moment is only

that the public response-^circa

20m Viewers . each evening, 41
per cent of. the national audi-

ence, 30,000. phone calls, an.
endless stream of letters and
telegrams—was completely un-
expected. particularly as the

four-part series was reduced to

Third * Channel (educational)
viewing, and scheduled in the
middle of the week at late time
slots.

Something happened in the
fourthweek ofJanuary 1979 that
has never happened before in

the. 34 years since the end of

Lthe Second World War: an open
admission of guilt “We didn’t

know ” has been wiped from the
slate, hopefully forever. No
voice stated the case more
plainly than Berlin’s venerated
film-and-tbeatre critic, Friedrich
Luft, whose Sunday morning
brodcast recalled, a 1932 Nazi-
sponsored meeting in Berlin
(the one and only time Luft
attended such an affair) at
which. Goebbels delivered a
tirade against the Jews (“we
must smash' therm like bugs!”)
and was sainted in return by
three attending church pastors.

We an knew what the Nazis
stood for, was Luffs frank
conclusion. Holocaust is part of
German history.

The trouble was that the

German nation kept- its guilt
feelings in rein during those

dreadful post-war .years, when
—God- knows!—other * matters
occupied their . full" attention.

And it thus became easy to

Identify with the Beilin Jewish
doctor’s family—so completely
German—in an.Intelligently cut

and perfectly synchronised

Holocaust, minus the sacri-

legious advertising spots and
sentimental . banalities of the
longer American series;

The other, side of the picture

is that in the course of the
week, the Germans had very
little to be-ashamed of in rising

to the occasion. Each evening
eye-witness or acknowledged
experts dismissed the events on
the screen and -patiently, with
often astonishing moral insight
answered questions phoned in
.by disturbed and querulous
viewers. The human drama in

the course of the evening
invariably gave way to a human
tragedy — “the banality of
Holocaust hardly compares with
the banality of evil ” or “ Ausch-
witz is a problem for humanity”
or “racism still confronts the
churches.”

There have been other tele-

vision programmes, mostly
documentaries, covering the
same ground as- Holocaust —
indeed, the German-produced
broadcasts of exceptional range
and depth are too numerous to
cite. But these were nearly an
documentaries — and those few
feature . films (Wolfgang
Staudte’s. in particular) only
scratched the surface and
ducked the main issues. The
German film, subsidised to the
hilt, refused to look to the past
for its force and integrity. And
a cinema without a past is a
cinema without a future.

Now that Holocaust for all

its deficiencies, has broken the
ice,- a stream of forthright docu-
mentaries, feature" fiirng, and
television dramas win pour
forth. Like those approving
phone calls, this stream could
swell Into a torrent to break
through the dam of taboos still

inhibiting free expression in
the performing and visual arts.

Wben that happens, questions
on Terrorism and Mass Hysteria
in films such as Germany in
Autumn can also be answered
in ' similar detail as they were
after Holocaust.

Chichester 1979
The fqur plays for this year’s

Chichester Festival have a rather

less Shaftesbury Avenue feel

about them than last season. The
Festival opens on May 6 with

Shaw’s The Devil’s Disciple,. Ian
Ogilvy playing Dick Dudgeon
and Sir John. Clements General
Burgoyne. This will be followed

by Cocteau’s The Eagle Has Two
Heads in Ronald .

Duncan's

adaptation, with Jill Bennett as
the Queen.. It opens on May 22.

The Importance " of. Being
Earnest follows on July 10. Ian

OgQvy and Michael Cochrane

play the two young men, Hayley
Mills and Mel Martin the young
women, Googie Withers win be
Lady.- Bracknell- and John
Clements Canon Chasuble.
Finally George S. Kaufman and
Moss Hart's great comedy The
Man Who Came to Dimer opens
on July 3L The actor who will
play Sheridan Whiteside cannot
yet be named.
For the second year running

,

the season will be sponsored" by
Martmi-Rossi, .

and the
. artistic

director is Peter Dews.

Museum hopes to prevent

export of Evelyn cabinet

The Geffrye Museum has until

midnight on April 13 to raise

£18,000 to save the historic and
well-documented John Evelyn
cabinet from export
An application for a licence to

export the cabinet to Germany
came before the reviewing com-
mittee for the export of works
of art, after objections bad been
made by the' official adviser on
furniture.

Semiconductor plant

to open in Cheshire

formed hy the ™ 1 ,B"

tromcs
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Fine tuning

house prices
THE FIGURES published yes-

terday by the Abbey National
Building Society showing: that
the average price of a house
bought on a mortgage was about
28 per cent higher at the end of
last year than 12 months earlier

are broadly in line with those
released by the Government
earlier in the week. The rise

was by no means as sharp as
those which took place is 1972
and 1973 but it came after three
years of comparative stability

when prices were rising by about
7 per cent a year. The rate of
increase was particularly steep

in the second and third quarters
and somewhat slower in the last

quarter. Unless the mix of
houses had changed markedly,
this may well indicate the pace
was slowing down, as Abbey
National suggests.

Not unnaturally, building
society leaders have been quick
to point out that the course of

house prices last year somewhat
belies the Government's argu-

ment that the primary' influence

on house prices is the availa-

bility of mortgage money. For
prices rose faster after the

societies had responded to

Ministers' request for a cut-back

than before.

however is likely to be more
complex. All the evidence
shows that there is a strong
underlying demand for owner-
occupation among the newly
married and among people liv-

ing in other tenures, and a sub-
stantial desire to trade up
among those who already own
their own home. There may be
several factors which will turn
this underlying demand in«o
effective demand, of which the
availability of housing credit is

certainly one.

Adoption
The policy of controlling the

flow of mortgage funds so as to

avoid an undue increase in

house prices was pressed upon
a rather unwilling movement in

1975. It was borne out of the

experience of rocketing prices

at a time of easy credit in 1972-

73. Its ready adoption could also

be said to reflect politicians’

belief that there is more to fear

electorally from an upsurge in

house prices than from a short-

age of mortgage funds. Until

last April, when cuts were im-

posed. the lending ceiling

agreed by the joint advisory

committee set up in 1975 had
been above the level the

societies had been able to meet.
The Fact that average house

prices then rose by 6! per cent

and 91 per cent in the two
following quarters, after rising

by an average of only 2 \ per
cent in each of the previous
four quarters, could of course
mean that the lending cut-backs
should have been larger and
imposed earlier. The truth

Conflict

Over the longer term, for in-

stance, there is a fairly close
correspondence between the
course of house prices and that
of average incomes. By 1977,

house prices relative to income
had fallen from the high levels

reached in 1973 (which had
been last seen in the early

1950s; to about the same rela-

tion ship as in 1970-71. By the
end of 1977, building societies

were in substantial funds and
had high liquidity ratios:

mortgage rates had fallen from
a record 12j per cent to 8$ per
cent bringing about a sharp fall

in net borrowing costs; real in-

comes were rising; and con-
sumer confidence was growing.
A similar conjunction of circum-
stances occurred in 1972, save
that on that occasion a specula-

tive fever set in.

Whether governments should
engage in fine-tuning just one
of the factors—albeit certainly

an important one—which may
influence the course of house
prices is debateable. The
societies themselves pursue one
form of stabilisation in that

they are reluctant to make fre-

quent or substantial changes -in

their deposit and lending rates

despite the increasing volatility

of interest rates; and there will

clearly be times when the two
policies will be in conflict

The immediate prospect, how
ever, is one of greater con
straint. Building society

liquidity ratios are now close to

the bottom, the net inflow of

new funds is low. and with
interest rates hardening the
movement could well soon have
to choose between raising its

rates or rationing mortgage
advances further still

Spain at the

hustings
WITHIN THE SPACE of three

days this week Spain has form-
ally opened EEC entry negoti-

ations and begun its first

general election campaign sine?

the country’s new democratic
constitution was approved at

the end of last year. Although
the Government maintains the

close 'timing of the two events
tn be coincidental, they ire

clearly inter-related. The Com-
munity would not be negotiat-

ing with Spain if the country
had nut fully established ns
democratic credentials. It is,

equally, convenient for Sr
Adolfo Suarez, the . Prime
Minister, to be able to lead his

Union of the Democratic
Centre (U.C.D.J into the elec-

tion campaign with convinving
evidence or his Government’s
international respectability.

While detailed negotiations

may not start for some months
yet. Monday's ceremony in

Brussels is seen by Dr. Suarez
as symbolising the distance
Spain has travelled in thcree
years since the death of
General Franco.

Domestic issues

It is largely for this reason
that EEC membership is un-
likely to be a major issue m the
March 1 election. Most Spanish
politicians are becoming in-

creasingly aware that the entry
negotiations will be difficult,

but none of the major opposi-
tion parties (the Socialists, the
Communists and the Right-wing
Alianza Popular) are against

the idea of raembershsip as a
matter of principle. The cam-
paign is much more likely to

focus on domestic issues, such
as unemployment, and the per-
sonalities of the main party
leaders. Hitherto, there has
been little sense or confronta-
tion between the UCD and the
Socialists, their main opponents,
as Sr. Suarez, as the leader of

a minority government, has
been successful in his attempts
to govern on a basis of Parlia-

mentaiy consensus.

Differences of emphasis have
neverthelcs emerged. Sr.

Suarez will be presenting his

party as the champion of law
and order—at a time of continu-

ing political violence—and
dynamic economic growth. Sr.

Felipe Gonzalez, the Socialist

leader, will be trying to foster a

more progressive image, laying
greater emphasis on increased
public spending and agricul-

tural reform. On the personal
front Sr. Suarez will be trying

to establish himself as more

than simply a transitional

Premier, although, of course, he
will also be campaigning on his

record as the man who -success-*

fully steered the country from
Francoism to democracy. Sr.

Gonzalez will be trying to con-
vince the voters that he and his

party arc to be taken seriously

as a credible alternative Govern-
ment and overcome the psycho-
logical setback of last year's
defeat of the Left in France.

Sr. Suarez need not have
called the election when he did.

Ho is gambling on securing
enough additional support to

enable his party to govern by
itself, without needing to secure
the tacit backing of the left-

wing parties. He does not want
to repeat the Italian “historic
compromise” in Spain. If he
fails to win an overall majority,
he might well prefer a more
British formula — an alliance

with the regional parties that
are expected to gain ground in
the poll — although a formal
coalition with the Socialists can-
not be totally excluded if

cither party gains an overall
majority. An important con-
sideration in Sr. Suarez's mind
has been to hold 'the general
election before the municipal
poll due in April, in which the
left-wing parties are generally
expected to make considerable
gains. The continued occupa-
tion of municipal posts by
Franco loyalists is likely to
create ab acklash at local level.

Terrorism

Both Sr. Suarez and S. Gon-
zalez still have everything to

play for. The latest polls show
the Socialists marginally- ahead,

but almost 40 per cent of the
electorate is still undecided or
planning to abstain. Sr. Suarez
is counting on the doubters
rallying to the Government
when the day comes. Nobody
knows how violent the campaign
will be. but there can be little

doubt that a major fresh out-

break of terrorism would play
into Sr. Suarez's hands.
Meanwhile, the electoral time-

table means that important
economic problems, are still not
being tackled. Industry is

losing confidence and invest-

ment decisions are hanging fire

—but there may not be a new
Parliament until June. What-
ever new Government emerges
from the elections it must be
hoped that it has the authority
to take the difficult economic
decisions that have been put off.

while the country concentrated
or its political future.

Iran: the consequences

for world trade
By ALAIN CASS in Tehran an d RICHARD JOHNS in London

T ehran is fifli of people
with hindsight these days.

To them the turmoil in

Iran and the economic conse-
quences which have brought to
its knees one of the biggest

export markets in the Middle
East and one of the developing
world's most . ostentatious

economic successes comes as no
surprise. But it is still a painful

shock.
It is slowly becoming clear

through the political confusion

end civil unrest that the
Shah’s dream of turning bis

country into the fifth industrial

power in the world is over.

It is equally likely that brave
claims by officials sifting

through the wreckage in the

capital’s silent ministries that

Iran is only having '‘temporary

production problems” are no
more than pious hopes. The
latest assessment from what
little detailed evidence is avail-

able, suggests that what is left

of an economy fuelled by $20bn
of oil revenue in 1977 will take

years to recover, even if the
present crisis resolves itself

within a matter of weeks and
the oilfields were operating soon

after that.

The damage to the Iranian

economy according to diplomats

la the capital goes far beyond
the estimated loss in oil

revenues so far of $5bn-6bn.

It falls, broadly speaking, into

two categories. Embittered
Iranian officials busy pruning
expenditure and salvaging what
they can, say that both are

partly a result of what they des-

cribe as the Shah's “grotesque
extravagance " with an economy
which was clearly phenomenally
over-extended.

The first and less serious

category could be repaired once
the oil starts flowing again and
funds are available. An esti-

mated 75 per cent of Iranian

industry is at a standstill be-

cause of strikes in support of

the religions leader. Ayatollah
Khomeini Food shortages are

beginning to develop, the most
worrying of which is a scarcity

of wheat, partly because sup-

pliers are not getting their

money and partly because ports

and borders are clogged up. At
least six ships loaded with wheat
are waiting in the Gulf and
worried officials are beginning

to talk about bread riots if sup-

plies do nj>t get through. There
is also a shortage of meat, rice,

tea and sugar.
Travellers say that there are

at least 500 trucks queuing at

the Turkish border and one re-

turning diplomat estimated
there were 6.000 railway car-

riages waiting to cross the

border with the Soviet Union.
"Dozens ot ships are waiting at

Iran’s ports.

Other superficial wounds to

the Iranian economy include an
estimated backlog of 50,000

commercial transactions await-

ing approval at the Bank Melli,

the country’s central bank, the
accumulating . debt resulting

from the cancellation of - con-
tracts, repayment schedules and
other commitments, and the
loss of production in the con-
sumer and services sector of

the economy.
All this can be put right in

time. The wounds inflicted in

. the second category, however,
are far deeper and in the long
run will prove far more damag-
ing. Clearly no precise figures

are available at present and
any estimates which have been
made are both tentative and
very rough. But they are not
improbable.

After nearly three months of
strikes, many .of Iran's com-
panies must be hear bankruptcy.
Some estimates are that at least

half and possibly as many as

three-quarters of the country’s

companies will go under if they
are not rescued. That does not

seem exaggerated.
The Central Bank will be

obliged to pomp -huge sums of

money into the economy simply
to save companies from bank-

ruptcy. This in turn carries

the risk of roaring inflation.

The banks look crippled. l>r.

Rostam Pirasteh, the former
Chase Manhattan Vice-Presi-

dent. now Minister of Economic
Affairs and Finance, told the
Financial Times that this sector—“ one of Iran’s greatest

national assets "—would be
saved at all costs. He acknow-
ledged that banks were in

trouble but insisted that there

was no liquidity problem

—

merely a lack of “ printed

notes.”
Perhaps the most damaging

outcome of the troubles is that

the assumptions upon which the
Shah’s economic strategy and
the West's commercial plans

were based no longer exist No-
doubt the next stable Govern-

ment will prove more realistic

than the pronouncements of the

Ayatollah Khomeini. But even
now it is -already clear that

economic priorities will change
dramatically. As Dr. • Pirasteh

put it “ our import basket will

be different"
The future of OSCO, the

western oil consortium which
produces Iran’s oil, must now
be seriously in doubt. It znay

be too early to be definitive, but
few oil men or diplomats give

much for its chances of surviv-

ing in its present form. Most
expatriate employees are likely

to find themselves employed by
Iran's state oil. company in
future, if at all

This, coupled with the fact

that Iron's oil output will almost
certainly be reduced for political

reasons, from its former level

of over 6m barrels -a day, cast

a major doubt - over--; the
economy’s capacity to pay for
large amounts of western goods.
Consumer habits will have to

change. As one official put it:

“No more Mercedes.”
*

Defence has /already fallen

victim to- the r Islamic revolu-

tion. Other areas are bound to

follow, and although the pro-

nouncements' both of the Aya-
tollah and the present Govern-
ment should be taken with a
pinch of ,-salt at a time when
both are, struggling for control

of the country, it seems certain

that ambitions which included
a $60hn budget 20 nuclear
power stations, and an army
of Chieftain tanks are as much
part of the past as the Shah
himself.

It is bitterly ironic that only
six .months ago international
banks almost vied with each

--

' rr _ ~ t , :}
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from Dr. Sharpour Bakhtiar

that his Government intends to

abrogate the contract worth

about S3bn. Hopes of construct-

ing another four planned by the

Shah have been dashed.

f.3;* V-/. y,-- Z‘ '•! J
„ ". .* * *

A British-made Chieftain tank in the greets of Tehran this mouth.
for more recent models is under the axe.

The Shah's £lba order

other in publicising themselves

as lenders to what, as we now
know, could in tbe near future

be a country in serious financial

difficulties. Unless a measure of

political order is asserted soon

—which seems unlikely—the
the danger is one not only of
lost commercial opportunities
and cancelled orders but also of
the non-payment of debts.

including’ $3.2bn for F-16
fighters manufactured by
General Dynamics, $Llbn for

tbe Boeing Airborne "Warning

and Control System (AWACS)
aircraft, and Lytton systems for

two Spruairce destroyers worth
over $700m.

Bonanza

is over
In recent years defence

spending has taken up nearly a
quarter of Iran's budget. Slash-
ing it would have been a
priority of any regime succeed-
ing the Shah's. The extent to
which it does so remains tn be
seen. A non-aligned Iran will
continue to have military
requirements and a military
elite, demanding equipment
But the bonanza, enjoyed mainly
by suppliers in the U.S. and.
Britain, is certainly over. Can-
cellation ofo rders up to SlSb'p,

already foreshadowed, will have
a profound impact •

In absolute terms the blow
will fall hardest on the U.S.—

a

cynic might say appropriately
because it- was President Nixon
who in 1972 stimulated the
Shah’s appetite for sophisticated
weapons partly to enable Iran
to play a regional “surrogate"
role in western defence, and
partly "to keep the production
lines of the U.S, arms industry
employed.

„
The probability is

that orders worth rather more
than $8bn will be cancelled

Including civilian plant

ordered by Iran, the US. Com-
merce Department has esti-

mated that US. exporters stand

to lose as much as $12bn
altogether. Last year U.S. non-

military exports to Iran were
$3_4bn and arms deliveries in

tbe region, of 52bn, a small pro-

portion perhaps of tbe total,

but nevertheless large in rela-

tion to official hopes of a
reduction of the U.S. trade

deficit The effect on employ-
ment will inevitably be great

Two years ago the labour
Department calculated (in con-
nection with legislation against

the Arab boycott of Israel) that

every $lbn worth of export

orders provided 40,000-70,000

jobs.

Britain has won Iranian
military orders worth more than
£2.5ba since 1972. Much of that

is at grave risk. The axe seems
certain to fall on the deals for

Shir I and Shir. Iran Chieffan
tanks (worth dose to-£lbn
taking into account spare parts

through the 1980s), tbe tracked
Rapier missile (about £400m),
the military industrial complex
at Isfahan on which Lajng and
Wimpey are working (£60m),
and maintenance and repair
workshops at Darud being con-

structed by Costain's (£50m).
Naval vessels being built by
Yarrow and Swan Hunter worth
£70m are also threatened.

The potential secondary con-
sequences can be seen from the
fact that the Chieftans pro-
duced by Vickers in conjunc-

tion with tbe Royal Ordinance
factory use as subcontractors
Rolls-Royce on the engines,

David Brown Gear Industries

for gearboxes and transmission
systems, Barr and Stroud on
laser gunsights, Marconi Space
and Defence Systems on the fire

control system, and Racal Elec-
tronics on the radio systems.

Britain's non-military exports
are likely to suffer heavily
because they depend to a large
extent on technical agreements
and equity stakes the future of
which must be . in doubt
Chrysler UK’s sales of kits and
components to Iran National
have run at over £100m annually
for some years. It is the out-

, standing example of a company
exposed in this way. Last month
it had to halt production for
Iran and lay of 1,500 workers.
Its exports have been account-

ing for a significant part of

British exports to Iran. Last
year •_ British merchandise
exports to Iran came to £75Im.
about 2 per cent of total British

exports. . About one-third of

the exports to Iran were of
military goods.

France may feel relieved now
to have won only a small share

in the Persian arms market Its

only major contract in recent

years was - for a dozen

Combattante missile - carrying

gun boats, all of which have
been delivered. Creusot-Loire is

continuing work on two 900 MW
nuclear reactors on the Kahun
River despite clear indications

The nuclear power stations

being built by Kiaftwerk Union
of West Gotmany are goxng

ahead because they are too far

advanced .to- cancel. In few
board rooms can there be as

much anxiety about tbe Iranian •

convulsion as at Howaldswerke-
Deutsche Werft Its order for
sis submarines, for delivery in

1980-SI, has been described as
critical for the shipyard’s
financial health.

Nor will there be much cheer
at tbe Italian yards where

,
six

Lupo class frigates are under
construction for the Iranian
Navy. Mitsui of Japan has
already spent S50m on a $ihu
plus petrochemical project in

Iran and roust be waiting •

anxiously for news of the inten- -

tions of its local partners there.

Iran's debts cast a world-wide
shadow. Gold and foreign ex-

change reserves are understood

to remain at a healthy level of

$10bn-$15bn (including the

crown jewels, arbitrarily valued

at well over $lbn whose where-

abouts cannot be certain). At

the last count by the Bank of

International Settlements at

mid-1978—well before tbe crisis -

—Iran’s borrowings from inter-

national lenders totalled yTJSba,

of which $2.96bn was due for

repayment "within a year, com-

pared with Iranian deposits of

$6.4bn excluding those with

U.S. banks and their branches.

The figures may now be of

wholly academic " interest,

especially as far as private
'

money is concerned. Chase
Manhattan last month won a

qualified vote, of confidence for

a loan outstanding to the state-
1

.

controlled Industrial Credit

Bank of Iran, in that 50 banks
1

~

did not declare an immediate
state of default. Two other
loans await a decision shortly

by the lenders: the result may -

be the same, in spite of grow- n .

ing delays in payments from ft* !w •

the Iranian central bank. None
at all have been received in the

last week or so. .

Earlier this week Dr. Pirasteh,

the Iranian Minister of Finance,

said, “we are a responsible

nation and we shall respect our
commitments in all areas.” It is

almost inconceivable that any
Iranian Government—even, an
“ Islamic Revolutionary ” one
led by the Ayatollah Khomeini
—would wantonly dishonour its

obligations.

But the possibility of major
debt default and the need to

reschedule loans looms larger

by the month as oil production
stagnates at a level below Iran's

needs- When running normally
It provided 98 per cent of export
earnings and 73 per cent of state

revenue.
The slump in output has not

only denied a nation its liveli-

hood but also deprived tba non-
Communist world of 10 per cent

of its oil supplies. There lies

the biggest threat Iran’s poli-

tical - paralysis and economic
breakdown is in danger of

precipitating a severe energy
crisis.- -

MEN AND MATTERS
Lashing out

at Enoch
Enoch Powell will be feeling a
chill wind from one edge of his
constituency in Ulster. He sits

in the Commons for South
Down, and the feUow-Unionist
for North Down yesterday let

fly a torrent of invective against
what he calls the “ Powell gang
of seven.”

The North Down member is

James Kilfedder. He has held
the seat since 1970, and has
long been at odds with the rest
of the party. Recently the
leader. Hairy West, asked Kil-
fedder to stop abusing his
colleagues. I hear that be has
now responded with a fierce un-
repentant letter that refers 11
times to the “ Powell group.”

Kilfedder touches on a sensi-

tive point: Powell is not an
Ulsterman, and many Protes-
tants have doubts about his real
involvement in Northern Ire-

land’s destiny. The Unionists
are now expected formally to
expel their maverick. How
much support his outburst will
draw from the rank and file is

still to be seen. But bis massive
North Down majority ensures
that he will be nagging away
at the “ Powell gang " for a
long time to come.

refused to meet the Shah’s now represent big money: the
fellow-monarch—and represen- Booker Fiction Prize has
tative of a rival branch of recently been jacked up to
Islam to boot.

Squaring
accounts

£10,000. tbe Wolfson Prize for a
work of History stands at £5.000.

If the Revenue decide to
throw in the towel, will Boyle
celebrate with champagne—or
more appropriately, with a pint
of "Wbitbreads?

“If the wife can’t get a tacho-
graph into my cab- the EEC
doesn’t stand a. chance !

”

A battle-call to accountants was
sounded yesterday by Sir
Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor of
London and a leading member
of tbe profession. “You know,
we accountants are a much mis-
understood lot,” he begun. Sir
Kenneth told "his audience —
members of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants — to
“walk tall" and to give up so
much “introspective soul-
searching" because of attacks
by the press and pressure from
the outhirities.

Cup hopes

director and Nixon’s ambassador
in Tehran. His scheme to save
the day was to ask King Hussein
to go to Paris and intercede with
Khomeini, claiming that the
Ayatollah would listen to the
Hashemite monarch because as
a descendant of the Prophet
Mohammed he was an Imam.

- He went on: “Heaven alone
knows, few enough of the
journalists making these attacks
have any real idea of what thv
are even talking about Some
or most of them are younger
than our articled clerks.”
Come, Sir Kenneth. We may

look fresh-faced and innocent,

but a quick piece of research
shows that the average age of
articled clerks is .22.

King not an ace
The need for western diplo-
mats to improve their under-
standing of Islam is well illus-

trated by an alarming insight

into UK. efforts to stave off the
downfall oft he Shah. It serves

as a harsh sequel to the account
in this column of a Tehran party

at which the centrepiece was a
cake bearing the comment of
American ambassador William
Sullivan when he was present at

the fall of Laos—“We've lost bet-

ter countries than this."

The story begins in Washing-
ton, two months ago. A top-level

meeting about the mounting
Iranian crisis was addressed by
Richard Helms, former CIA

Also at the meeting—and
dumbfounded by tbe suggestion
—were Henry Precht the Iran
desk officer at the State Depart-
ment, and James Akins, former
UJS. ambassador to Saudi
Arabia. Asked by Helms what he
thought, Akins explained with
some embarrassment that des-
cendants of the Prophet are
“sayeds”—and that while all

Tmatns are sayeds, not all sayeds
are Imams
Mans also told the perplexed

audience that Hussein is a Sunni
Muslim, whereas Khomeini is a
Shi'ite—a matter of great import
if you happen to be one or the
other.

Unperturbed, Helms retorted
that anything was worth a try.

Although the exact chain of
events in Washington remains
unclear, Hussein went to Paris
soon afterwards. But Khomeini

Boyle’s. Law
Brendan Bracken would surely
have been gratified to learn that
the first biography of him to
appear, “Poor, Dear Brendan"
by Andrew Boyle, published in
1974, has resulted in a defeat
for the Inland Revenue.
The book was awarded the

£1,000 - Whitbread Award in
1974; and when the Revenue
claimed that this sum should be
added to Boyle’s earnings for
tax purposes, he appealed to a
special commission and won.
Yesterday the Revenue told me
that it is still considering
whether to go to the High
Court It has 30 days tn decide.
The Society of Authors sees

serious implications here for
their members. Literary prizes

Andrew Smyth is going off to
Spain shortly—to offer his
novel “ perch seat " for tbe 1982
World Cup stadia. At 29, Smyth
thinks he may soon be sitting
pretty, althongh be has bad to
sell his house to keep his com-
pany going.

Hope came last week at a
crucial moment with a trial

order for 300 seats for bus stops
from London Transport The
seats, made from Injection
moulded structural foam poly-
propylene, are based on a de-
sign by David Goodwin, 26, a
former Royal College of Art
Student. They fold up to occupy
the minimum space, are screwed
to the ground and claimed to be
vandal-proof.

Cambridge-educated Smyth,
formerly development manager
for a large furnishing company,
asserts that big companies are
often to blame for the troubles
of small ones.. “Suppliers who
ran after me once simply did
not want to know when I was
on my own."

Late developer
From .a Hertfordshire school
magazine :

“ It was on February
7. 1812, at a house in Ports-
mouth, tba.t a son was bora to
the wife of an obscure navy
clerk named Dickens. He was
christened Charles, but it was
not until many years later that
he was to become the greatest
English novelist of all time.”

Observer

Fortner
ESTATEAGENCY

A new appointment at the head of
the industrial activity of a well
establishedfirm ofWestEnd estate .

agents.

• THETASK is profitably to develop
the growth of the department;
requiring an extensive knowledge
ofthe creation ofpackage deals, and
an understanding ofthe property
needs ofindustry.

-.4

AGE: around 40.
•-

ii

• DIRECTORS ofindustrial develop-
ment companies or chartered’

surveyors engaged at a senior"

level in this field are invited tawnte
complete confidence " ^to-rn

N-C. Humphreys as adviser to

tfie firm. I

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
management consultants-
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT
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WHAT HAPPENS when the
irresistible force of wage push
meets the immovable object of

a fixed money supply? The
short answer is "recession and
higher unemployment." How
severe will the setback be?
More than would he the case if

the British Government had
explained its financial policies
in good time and not pat all
its eggs in the incomes policy
basket

But the setback will be less
severe than it world" have been
if wage push and the monetary
guidelines really were irre-
sistible and immovable. "Wages
will be affected by market and
financial realities tn a greater
extent "than it is. fashionable to.

"think. " Later this year,.' there
Will either, be some partial
adjustment, of the monetary
guidelines, and the exchange
rate to actual

.
wage levels.

Alternatively there will be a
wage freeze (in my view a
mistake) and .an" attempt to
launch a new strategy: or per-
haps even a mixture of both.

The immediate result in 1979-
80 will be a slowdown of the
growth of output and a reversal
of the trend hv which adult un-
employment. fell by just ov;*r
100,000. or 0.5 per cent, In 1978
to reach 5.5 per cent of all

employees. But. this unemploy-
ment turnround is likely to
happen suddenly and unpre-
dictable. ..rather. than in the
gradual way which economic
forecasts, because of their
internal logic, lend to predict.

The key jargon expression
likely to dominate economic
discussion in the next few
months and years is “less than

. completely " accommodating,''
and I would set aspiring econ-
omic writers an e&say "on the
meaning of these words. They
were first launched on the
world in.' the

.
January Public

Expenditure White Paper in
connection with the famous
three cases of 5, 7 and 11 per

Inexact

coming economic crunch
cent annual growth of earnings
up to 1982.

The economics of that section

were pretty fair nonsense— not
because they were ‘loo optimis-

tic;” but' because they assumed
that rates of~wage and price
inflation were chosen by unions
•at random and had nothing tn

do. with monetary policies, even
in the, longer term. But what
was important was the idea that
a buret of "wage increases such
as the present would neither be
completely financed as was
normal postwar practice; nor
would they come up against a
predetermined iron monetary
limit. Instep there- will -fa a
partial adjustment of money
to wa^es. Similarly cash limits
will -neither accommodate all

the; rise of public "sector wages
nor be . treated as absolutely
binding. The exact compromise
between accommodation . and
monetary limits wifi be decided
according to the pressures of
the movement: and leaving
unions and employers "to jju ess
is part of the bluffing game
-which is the present substitute
for Keynesian- economics.

Historical analogies are
always inexact. But there Is a
partial one, not with the much
cited wage explosion of 1974-75,.

but with the Heath Govern-
raenfs experience in its first

two years from 1970 to 1972.

That. Government " Inherited
from Mr. Roy Jenkins, the
Labour Chancellor, fairly strong
monetary restraints, but also a
wage explosion. When unem-
ployment rose in the winter of
1971-72 by more than the official

forecasts predicted, the Govern-
ment panicked and poured
money Into the economy
through " public spending in-

creases, tax cuts, bank lending
and in every other way it knew,
while leaving inflation' to . be
dealt with—or rather not dealt
with—by direct controls.

We shall never know what

would have happened if the
Heath Government' had sat

tight in the face of some very
ugly industrial pressures. But
we do know that its pump,
priming had only a very short
term effect on unemployment,
which after an Initial drop ia
1972-73 soared in the middle

1970s to a- level nearly 500.000
higher than in the worst of the
1971-72 recession.

One difference between then
and now is that no Government
today is likely to respond to

rising unemployment with a
massive monetary and fiscal

stimulus. There is also unlikely
to be the sharp fall in sterling

which occurred after the float-

ing of the pound in 1972—partly
because of today's tighter
monetary stance, but also
because North Sea oil is ex-
pected to boost the current
account by over £lJ2bn this year.
The struggle which 'has been

taking place among ministers
abont whether to permit the
Bank of England to raise its

Minimum Lending Bate (MLRl
is to he seen in this context
Mr. Gordon -Pepper pulnted out
in the January - Greenweil
Monetary Bulletin that com-
panies

.
in the" private sector

have to battle, against:

(a) Lower profit margins due
to a strong pound; . -

lb) The cost of high wage
settlements;

(c) The cost of strikes and
disruption: and

(d) The planned extension of
" price control.

But to struggle against an
increase of MLR (a course not
recommended by Mr. Pepper) is

simply to fight symptoms. The
interest rate structure is already
rising, as can be seen from the
movement of the interbank rate.

The only question about MLR is

wb ether it will rise today or
very soon thereafter. The
January and February money
supply figures, which the
Treasury has. for some time
expected to be “ erratic " the
wrong way, give the authorities

little time, in which to act. To
abandon control of the money
supply at this point would sink
sterling in spite of North Sea
oil; aggravate inflation, and in
the nol-so-long run take interest
rales to yet higher levels.

The main technical reason
why interest rates have already
had to rise to penal levels is

that the Chancellor took a risk
in increasing his borrowing
requirements from ah outturn
of £5.5bn in 1977-78 to an esti-

mated £8bn in . the current
financial year. That risk has
not come off. The fiscal boost
merely accentuated the ten-
dency for the benefits of North
Sea oil to be taken out in yet
another temporary 'consumer-
led boom. Mr. Healey now faces
the task of cutting the Public
Service Borrowing Require-
ment (PSBR) if he is to finance
it without either a monetary
explosion or even more penal
interest rates. Friends of the
private sector or of industrial
investment generally should
concentrate on getting the
1979-80 PSBR down, rather than

on '« losing battle with the
Chancellor and the Governor
over week-toweek monetary
tactics. This means putting on
ice the White Paper plan for
a 2} per cent increase of the
volume of public spending
which Britain can no longer
afford. This should be done
explicitly and not just through
the cash limit back door. It also
means an actual increase of, as
well as the indexation of,
indirect taxes.

There are innumerable differ-

ent approaches to assessing the
precise severity of the forth-
coming economic slowdown. At
one extreme, there are forecasts
circulating showing higher real
growth as a result of higher
wages and a strong pound to-

gether boosting consumer spend-
ing. At the other end are those
who say that if money wages rise

by 16 per cent an dthe money
supply by 12 per cent there will
be no real growth and a menac-
ing rise of unemployment, even
allowing for some increase in

velocity. The longer leading
indicators of the Central

Statistical Office have been
pointing downwards for 1} years.

The industrial production index
suggests that the 1978 boom
was already petering out by the
end of the year; but the con-
tinued rise of vacancies up to

January suggests that the
demand for labour is still strong
and that supply factors have
contributed to the production
slowdown.
There may well be some tem-

porary boost to output early
this year from higher consumer
incomes, which could be en-

hanced by a pre-budget buying
spree once people catch wind
of the likelihood of higher con-

sumer taxes. But this is un-
likely to last long. The upturn
of commodity prices and a

growing oil shortage, together
with tax and wage' increases and
the increased cost of domestic
services (such as road haulage)
will tend . to. put the increase
of the consumer -price index
into double figures, even at an
unchanged exchange rate. So
the rise in real personal dis-

posable income is likely to be

much smaller than in 1978 and
there is also the chance of a
precautionary rise in savings.

But most important of all will

be the increasing squeeze on
company profits and corporate
liquidity due lo the combination
of higher wages, a strong pound,
and larger and more expensive
financing. A pruning of invest-

ment plans, and of stocks, and
an attack on overmanning seem
likely later on this year. Thus
the pattern looks like being one
further spasm of consumer led

expansion early in 1979, fol-

lowed by a severe slowdown, if

not an actual slump Inter in the
year and in 1980.

How did we get into this

mess? My own emphasis would
not be on the Chancellor's mis-
calculation of the PSBR. on
which he had as many different

pieces of advice as there were
economists to consult. It would
be on the much greater political

error that Mr. Callaghan and
Mr. Healey made, with plenty
of official encouragement, in
supposing that they could follow
up the near-miraculous
** success " of two years of
emergency pay control with two
farther stages. Even the most
fervent advocates of incomes
policy would themselves insist

that if such controls are to Inst

for more than a brier
emergency, they must be put on
a permanent and coherent basis

rather than extended year to

year in an ad hoc way. In Stage
Three the Government erred
with a 10 per cent norm, which
was too high and became a floor.

In Stage Four it erred with a

5 per cent norm which was
regarded as so low as to be a

provocation. The Government's
real error was not failing to find

some miraculous figure which
would have done the trick, hut

in supposing that it could make
a stop gap into a way of life.

The worst mistake of all was
the way in which the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor pur-

sued their monetary end ex-

change rate policies by sleight

of hand without explaining their

intention or purpose to popular
nr union audiences. Indeed, eu

far from stressing that the

money supply was " no: there
”

to finance a runaway increase

in wages, irjny ministerial

speeches presented the punish-
ment theory of taxation and of

monetary policy. They suggested

that monetary j-.nt' P-ru' lim:'.*

were dreadful policies to he
resorted to only if pay control*

broke down, while the truth was"

that they were there anyway.

This involved a quite cynical,

deliberate and largely successful

attempt to make the word
“ monetarist ” a term of abuse

on the Left by minster* wii.t

themselves pursuing monetarist
policies. Indeed, the use n£ the
punishment 1henry ol" financial

policy marred v.iiat ujs other-

wise a thoughtful and ininorSant

speech by Mr. Joel ijarneii.

Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
on Tuesday night.

The result is that most of the

potentially favourable efferis of

monetary limits' on inflationary

expectations and urion views, o'

the going rate of wage tnereass*

have been thrown away. Inste.--"

we have been landed vvt’.Ii sd’

the unfavourable tran.-.itiona
1

effects of monetary restraint or

nutput and employment.
Intending to make bogeymen v

,m

others, niinij.l«*rs have I'-'V.

become themselves the $e.n

goats of an aguresshe and some-

what unreasonable puhl**%

opinion.

Political leadership is not :•

substitute for the correct unde"-

lying policies. But good leader-

ship can bring forward the

favourable effects nf such poli -

cies. while bad leadership can

retir'd th" favourable offer1 * and
prolan" Hie transition.**! ageoi'i*'

With the exception of il". Mac-

millan's handling of retrea'.

from the Empire, we have no:

had good peacelime leaders;-.,p
in living memory.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor
•The law on

picketing
• From the Director-General,

British Institute of .

Management.

Sir, 7- Whatever
.
the rights

and wropgs, of-the. respective

.
daims.and potenlial-settlenients

. at the centre of the recent out-
break of industrial strife, the
transport strikes and now the
public service workers’;"dispute— one issue has become pre-
dominant:' the role of the pidiet
This institute will;shortly be

publishing the, views of its mem-
bers on this -subject," which it

. has just submitted to the
Department of Employment in

response to a government .dis-

cussion paper. We believe that:

the current civil law in !respect
of picketing should be- reviewed
urgently and that it. should be
amended . and - clarified . and
backed. by an. agreed code of.

.practice.

The current situation -is' in.

no one's interests, least of all
• .that of rank-and-file trade

unionists whose democratic
rights become imperilled when
the -reputation' of^the trade

. union movement falls into dis-

repute.' Equally ' serious, of
course, is the impact of all this

strife on society, innocent par-

ties (and, in some cases, sick

and disabled children in hospi-
tal) and the national economy.

-People generally have been
shocked by the eallousnesa of it:

meanwhile the hard-pressed
manager has to try to keep pro-

:
duction and distribution moving
against these unequal and
wholly unjustified odds. . . It is

due to their ingenuity that "the

number of lay-offs have not
been worse.

B1M members are, therefore,

pressing for urgent government
action including a review, (and
amendment, where necessary)
of the law as it stands, parti-

cularly civil law, followed by
the introduction of a Code of

Practice on picketing, to be
drawn up by government, the

• CBI, the TUC, this institute and

the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.*

The immediate objectives

behind these measures should

be to limit the numbers of

pickets; to clarify the authoris-

ation and Identification of

pickets to restrict picketing to

those directly involved in ;tho

-dispute; and to restrict picket-

ing to establishments directly

associated with the dispute.

We hope that action of this

kind can be supported by all

political parties and that it will

provide protection against post-

strike threats. In other words,

there must be no victimisation.

Boy Close.
Management House. '

Parker Street, WC2.

Leadership in

trade unions
From Mr. F. Farmer

Sir,—Many people arc under

the impression that The °nly

.purpose or the unions is to

negotiate wage seltlemenis or

failing settlement to involve

their members in industrial

action, -Important though wage

bargaining may be,' the large

funds accumulated and the

many personnel engaged m
union activities, should surtM>

1m put to some additional :,u«

'constructive use for the benefit

of their members.
It would be interesting to

know the attitude of union,

leadership to the following areas

where they; might become in-

volved, or more involved than
they are at present: conferring

with management on ways of
improving productivity lo the
ultimate .benefit of both; -em-
ployer and employees; . to- say
nothing of the. economy; .moni-,

toring working conditions" and
ensuring they axe above the
minimum standards required by
law—this applies particularly to

majority groups within anions;

assisting older members by
forming centres, in conjunction
with local authorities, to educate
them for retirement; taking a

mere active interest in the
training of younger members

—

particularly in the engineering
industry, and following their

progress; and establishing a

centre or centres to assist

workers made redundant, to find

other work and relocate where
necessary—this need not con-

flict or duplicate the work of

the Department of Employment
but would function on a more
personal basis.

. Should such items be desir-

able; then it is up to the TUC
to show some qualities of leader-

ship and ensure implementation
by strong, forward looking, local*

tinion officials It is beyond dis-

pute that, with few exceptions,

the whole trade union move-
ment in this country is out of

date, and it is equally true that

most of the larger unions are

out of touch with their member-
ship.

The sooner the TUC wakes up
and makes plain its objectives

other than that of wage bargain-

ing (although much could be

done here, as your leader of

January 31 suggests), the better

for us all. There would then be

more opportunity for shop

stewards to justify their position

on the shop floor and less for

the powerful minority within

their • ranks to disrupt both

-manufacturing and service in-

dustries whenever they think fit..

F. P. Farmer.
Wcndnvcr.;
Hiqfnrold.
Chipstead .

Surrey.

being at a lower pressure, to
industrial customers at around
15p/therm. While it should not
be too difficult to achieve a 64
per cent profit on sales involv-
ing a mark-up of SO per cent
(calculated on the selling
price), we do wonder, as'

customers, why a smaller mark-
up,.,and a smaller, margin on
sales, should not be considered
proper. And, moreover,, we
hope that any margin of profit

over and above the target

finally adopted will be directed

towards lower selling prices,

rather than given away to staff

as profit-sharing bonuses, as

was recently suggested.

P. G. Caudle.
Alembic House,
93, Albert Embankment, SE1.

Sympathetic

banks
From the Director,

Banking information Service

Sir, — John Elliott and
Michael Lafferty created a myth
on January 29, which has un-
fortunately spread, to the effect

that banks had been officially

asked to case companies’ short
term cash problems arising

from strikes. This is not so.

Banks bavc seen thgse problems
before, and will react as sympa-
thetically as they usually do.

J. A. Hunsworth.
10, Lombard Street, ECS.

Lloyd’s old

building
From the Chatman, Save

Britain’s Heritage

Sir—Mr. T. Langton (Feb-

ruary 2) asks me lo produce

‘'some constructive and helpful

suggestions to solve the prob-

lem of combining . . . preserva-

tion -with forward-looking con-

cepts of the present aud future

needs of the market.” We are

happy to accept this invitation

and ask only that Lloyd’s pro-

vides us with plans of the old

and new buildings and a brier

slating their accommodation

requirements.
.Marcus Binney.

3. Park Square, West, NVei.

Delivery

dates
From the President ,

British Chamber of Commerce
for Belgium and Luxembourg

Sir,—As president of the
British Chamber of Commerce
for Belgium and Luxembourg,
I have often participated in

campaigns in both countries to

promote British exports. It

could be argued, however, that

such campaigns should be con-

ducted in the UK, not abroad.

Belgian and Luxembourg im-
porters would happily buy
British goods If they could get
them, and get them on time! In
the words of your recent con-
tributor, Mr. John De Bruyne
(January 31), “The recipe for
success is the same in. Britain

as everywhere* else. Simply
ensure that your product can
meet or exceed the best inter-

national standards of design,
quality and style and then move
heaven and earth to honour your
delivery dates.”

M. Goodman.
Britannia House,
Rue Joseph II, 30
1040 Brussels.

such a win is much less likely
than a £25 one—the respective
figures become £L96.7p, 8.4 per
cent and 5.5.

The second set was an
average of £3.976 eligible bonds
held from mid-May, 1976, until
the end of December, 1978 (31.5
months or 2.62 years). This
."yielded one £50 prize and three
£25 prizes or a total of £125.
The average yearly yield was
£4?.6p, the percentage average
yearly yield 1.2 and the average
number of prizes yearly 1-5- The
total (all inclusive) yield
during the 5.16 years the two
sets of figures span was £1.625
and the average percentage
yearly yield was 9.9.

Excluding the £1.000 prize in

the first set the total yield, the
average yearly yield and the
average number of prizes yearly
are about four times their

counterparts in the second set
The percentage yearly yield on
our capital in the first set is

even seven times the corre-

sponding figure in the second
set Why should this be ?

Either the Bond Office was too
lavish with its prizes before
mid-May, 1976, or too stingy
after it

Mid-May, 1976, is about the
time when the Bond Office

began to reorganise and com-
puterise its operations; hence
the first set of figures is wholly
within the period of un-
regenerate operations and the
second set within the regenerate
one. From the beginning of
November. 1973. until, the end
of December. 1978, the Bond
Office ostensibly varied only
slightly the key figures for the
chance of winning any prize at
all in a month 1/10,800 or there-
abouts) and for the interest on
the total capital the public has
invested in premium bonds—

5

per cent plus. Yields from large
premium bond investments
differ from one short period to
another, but for periods of 2.5
years and more (excluding
prizes exceeding £100 from con-

!

sideration) average yearly
yields ^should be roughly com-
parable.

My wife and I increased our
joint holding to £5,500 on
January 1 as. until mid-May,
1976, we had done well out of
our winnings and even until the
end of last December our
average investment of £3,176
had returned us 9.9 per cent
yeariy tax-free. If, howeverr*the
regenerate Bond Office is to

continue Into 1979 and later

years the rate of return in the
second set of figures we shall be
mugs not to move our. money
elsewhere even though we shall

have to pay tax on the interest

from it.

N. W. Wilson,

23. Harvey Road,
Worthing,
Sussex.

Today’s Events

Targets in the

state sector
From the Director,

Economic Affairs.

Chemical Industries Association

Sir.—Wc have sympathy for

the view of the Gas Corporation

I February 1) that the Treasury

target of 64 per cent on turn-

over is too high. In its industry,

a sincie major raw material is

horn* lit in at 3p/therm. and

sold, unchanged except for

Premium

bonds
From Mr. N. Wilson.

5ir,—Here are two sets of

figures relating to my wife's and
my own joint Premium bond
holdings.

The first set, an average of
£2,349 eligible bonds held from
the beginning of November,
1973, until mid-May, 1976 (30.5

months or 2.54 years), yielded
The £1,000. six £50 and eight £25
prizes: a total of £1,500. The
average yearly yield was £590,
the percentage average yearly
yield 25.1 and the average
number of prizes yearly 5.9.

Excluding the £1.000 prize-

illdex-linked

pensions
From Mr. R. Marshall
Sir,—Perhaps an equitable

way to limit the burden of
index-linked and transferable
public sector pensions os the
taxpayer would be to introduce
a surcharge on any indexed
pensions in excess of £2.500,
which is the present threshold
for investment income surcharge
on personal savings invested to
fund retirement. If there really
are few such public sector pen-
sions, there would be few votes
lost by such a measure.
R. C. Marshall.
25. Daneswood Close,

Surrey.

GENERAL
UJL: Full executive meeting of

tbe National Union of Mine-
workers to consider marginal in-

crease in National Coal Board's
35 per cent pay offer.

BL meets car workers' unions
to discuss pay parity.

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Workers meet.
Imperial Hotel, London.
TUC Steel Committee meets

.British Steel Corporation.
Sir John Methven, CBI direc-

tor-general. speaks at British In-
dustrial Measuring and Control
Apparatus Manufacturers’ Associ-
ation lunch. Cafe Royal.
Prince of Wales attends board

meeting of Commonwealth De-
velopment Corporation, 33 Hill

Street, W.l.

Miss Lauren Bacall at Foyles
Literary Luncheon, Dorchester
Hotel; personal appearance at

National Film Theatre, 8.45 pm.
Overseas: M. Raymond Barre,

French Prime Minister, arrives

in Ottawa at start of Canadian
tour i until February 13).

Special meeting of Israeli

Cabinet to debate economic
policy.

Snanish bank employees strike.

Nicaraguan Finance Ministry
and central bank officials meet
U.S. banks to seek debt relief.

Secretaries-genera! of Turkey
and Gree'** meet in Ankara for

two-dav discussion on bilateral
problems, including ihe Aegean
continental shelf and air space.

Mr. Deng Xiaping, ' Chinese

Vice Premier, leaves Tokyo for

Peking.
International Motor Show

opens in Amsterdam (until Feb-
ruary 18).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Industry pub-

lishes provisional January figures

of vehicle production.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of • Commons: Crown

Agents Bill, second reading.
House Of Lords: - University

College London Bill, second read-

ing. Van Diemen's Lind Comnany
Bill, second reading. Social

Security BILL second reading.

Legal Aid Bill, second reading.
De**r Bill, report.

Select Committee: Nationalised
Industries, sub-committee D.
Subject: Consumers and the

nationalised industries. Wit-
nesses: National Gas Consumers*
Council. Electricity Consumers*
Council. Domestic Coal Con-
sumers' Council.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Hill and

Smith. Imperial Group. St.

Andrew Trust. Tribune Invest-

ment Trust. Inlcrim dividend!-:

M. L. Holdings. William Ransom
and Son.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Arthur Guinness. Toucan Inn.

Park Royal Brewery. NW. 2.45.

Hawkins and Tipsnn. Grnsvennr
House Hofei. Park Lane. tt\. 5..H
SercK. Midland Hotel. Birming-
ham. 12 .in Unbed ."“prin? and
Steel. Birmingham Chamber of

Industry and Commerc-*. 75 Har-
bornc Road, Birmingham. 12.

aPost Office,morea

There are nearly 23,000 post

;

offices. In the minute it takes to read

f ][h this, they carry out 18,000 transactions!

M&Ti Selling stamps and postal

orders, accepting parcels and

telegrams, of course. But also handling

dog, television and car licences, paying

Iff! pensions and allowances, selling

Government securities, providing

JHaKL' information for all-comers, and

branches ofthe Girobank, most of

mMs?, them open on Saturdays, too.

Over the last three years, the retail price index has risen about

40%.The cost ofsending a letter only about 7%: most telephone

charges not at alL

Moreover, unlike most ofits opposite numbers in Europe, the

Post Office is not a government department and collects no subsidy

from the taxpayer Indeed, it earns enough to finance die £1000 million

thatmust be invested every year to expand and improve its service.

. Whichever way you look at it, the Post Office serves the

community well-and responsibly!

The Post Office
OKBEPING BRITAIN INTOUCHCT

Fortier iribnnarianon say ofourproducts orservices can be obtained from yourHead rc-stmastcrorTvLpIwncGeneralMaraget
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Dowty expands to £14m

midway—orders up 50%

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

IN LINE with the directors fore-

cast of continued growth Dowty
Group. whose widespread
interests cover aerospace and
defence, mining industrial and
electronics, reports an advance of

£3.Q7m to £14.12m in pre-tax

profits for the halt year ended

September 30, 197S.

Since the beginning of the

current year the order position

has changed significantly with an
overall increase of 50 per cent

mainly for export. The directors

report that a large part of the
increase is attributable to the

mining division which has

negotiated nearly £100m of

orders from China, against which
deliveries have begun.

Ffrsr half

profit of £1 4.37m (£11.06rn)

margins are 13.9 per cent (125
per cent).

See Lex

Benn Bros,

slip to

£370,000
TAXABLE profits of Benn
Brothers, business journal and
directory publisher, slipped from

1978-79 1977-73
raw moo

111.089 £6.413
80.052 56.583

Ovorsoas and opart 31.037 29.830
Trading prolit 14,368

6

Profit before tax .
14,124 11.052
7.200 5.547

Profit alter .. .. 6.924 5.505

Dividends 1.662 1.436

Retained 5.262 4,069

They say that prospects for

the rest
'
of the year are

encouraging and under normal
circumstances they can look

forward with confidence to con-

siderable further growth next
year. However, this will lie

dependent upon a reasonable

resolution of the industrial

unrest the country is

mDeriencing.
Despite .a substantial capital

investment programme to pro-

vide growth and economic pro-

duction. the directors state that

projected financial resources are

adequate in meet these require-

ments.
Turnover in the half year

shows a rise from £86.41m to

JCllLOftn and based on a trading

£416,600 to £370,400 in the six

months to December 31, 1978.

Mr. Richard Woolley, chairman,
points out that a substantial fall

in income from investments,

because of the inclusion in last

year's figures of unusually high
profit on investment realisations,

more than accounts for the fall

ip profits.

He adds that during the half
year buoyant revenue has meant
increased contributions from
publications, in spite of continu-
ing investment in long-term
development. Turnover for the
period was £4.13m (£4.77m).

After tax of £192,600 (£211,000)

and an extraordinary credit last

time of £26.250, net profit comes
out at £177,800. compared with
£231,850.

Mr. Woolley adds that the
outlook for the year remains
satisfactory provided the
repercussions of the present
national industrial disruption do
not prove unduly severe.

The interim dividend is raised
from 0.8p to 0.9p net per 25p
share. The total for the whole
of Iasi year after pre-tax profits

of £715,000 (£758,0001 was
236565p.

Earnings per share are shown
down from 3.07p to 2.33p before
extraordinary items and at 2.33p

(3.46p) after extraordinary
items.

G. B. BRITTON

Mr. Richard Woolley,
chairman of Benn Brothers

Mining Supplies jumps £0.8m

and further advance expected
A JUMP in pre-tax profits from
£373.000 to £I.22m is reported by
Mining Supplies for the six

months to October 2S 197S. And
the chairman says that given a

stable industrial climate he ex-

pects the group to improve fur-

ther in the second half.

He adds that there has been a

marked increase in exports of

mining equipment, in particular

to the U.S. and Canada.

Action has been taken to meet
the increasing demand in the

U.S. A company has been incor-

porated, American Longwall
Mining Corporation, and plans

arc well advanced towards set-

ting manufacturing and office

premises in Virginia, for com-
pletion this year.

After the depressed half-time

profits last year the group picked

up to turn in taxable profits at

the year end of £1.84ra, against

I1.75ra.

A one-for-one scrip issue is be-

ing recommended. A single divi-

dend of lamp (Up) net per

lOo share was paid last year.

Sales for the period under re-

view were up from £75m to

£fl.7Sra and tax rises to £659,000

(£215,000). Profit was struck

after depreciation of £377,000

(£233.000).

• comment
MINING SUPPLIES' 227 per cent
interim profit jump is excep-
tional and not indicative of the
likely final figure. Last year the

BIDS AND DEALS

Guthrie defence—forecasts

40% dividend increase
Guthrie Corporation, one of the

largest remaining British-owned

Far Easl rubber and palm nil

plantation companies, yesterday

rejected Slmc Darby's £122ni.

The three planks of Guthrie's

rejection campaign are:

A revaluation or the group's

plantation assets. Net tangible

assets at December 31 197S are
estimated io be 62Sp per ordin-

ary share which compares with
Sime's offer of 425p per ordin-

ary share.

• A profit forecast for the year
197S will reach £20Jm lan all

lime record) compared with
£197m.
An increase in net dividend

bf 40 per cent. A final dividend
for 1978 of not less than 15p
net per share making a total

dividend of “ nnt less than 21 p
net per share" (gruss equivalent
3i.:wp.

Sime's offer, described as

“wholly unacceptable," is said

not “in be in the hcsl interests

of the Corporation or its

employees and that the price
proposed hears no relation to

the intrinsic value of the
corporal inn.

M &- G. Hie institutional share-
holder which owns about 11 per
cent of tiie Guthrie equity, said
yesterday “that asset valuation

of over £6 doesn't surprise us.

We will hold Guthrie shares

unlil a realistic bid emerges."

M Si G is looking for a bid

over £6. "It would be wrong to

sell the company at the price

Sime is offering."

Mr. I. L. Goales. Guthrie's

managing director said yester-

day: " My view is that there is

no number that Sime Darby can
afford that would suggest that
Guthrie directors should accept.

Bui I imagine they will come
hack. Meanwhile. I am planning
in run Hie company fnr a bit
These things are so time
consuming."

Sec Lex

contractor for the production of

metal pressings and fabrications.

An NEB spokesman says the

investment has been made to

encourage the rebuilding of a

sector which has declined in

recent years while the equivalent

industry overseas has flourished.

NEB BACKING
FOR G. P. BROWN
The National Enterprise Board

has acquired 49 per cent of Itao

equity in George P. Brown
(Holdings) for £575,000. and has
agreed to make available a
medium-term borrowing facility

of £600.000.
The group intends to expand

ils present facilities at Luton to
meet pressure of demand. Us
main operating subsidiaries arc
involved in the manufacture oE
welding and metal-forming
equipment and its other
subsidiary acts as a sub-

COMfET HOLDS 9%
OF CALEDONIAN
Content Radiovision Services

holds 9 per cent of the shares of

Caledonian Holdings, the indus-

trial group which spent only 24
hours as a public company before
receiving a bid from London and
Midland Industrials.
The announcement of Comet's

stake aroused considerable in-

terest in the market in view of
Caledonian's immediate advice to

shareholders not to act on LMTs
bid because it had also received
"several other serious ap-
proaches."
Last night, however, Caledon-

ian said that Comet had not been
one of those potential bidders it

had referred to and called the
news of Comet's holding "a new
factor."
Comet’s directors were not

available to comment yesterday
and the company's financial ad-
visers declined to add further to
lhe simple announcement of the
holding.

BP gets go-ahead in Australia
After six months of nego-

tiations, (ho Australian Govern-
ment has given lhe go-ahead for
British Petroleum lu spend
£lt)2m buying out its partner in

Cliiiha Detciopmcnr. tht< largest

coalmining operation in New
South Wales.
BP already lias 50 per cent of

Clutha and agreed last July io

buy the remaining half from
Universe Tankships. part of the
Daniel K. Ludwig group.
The Government discussions

liavc focused on Australian rules

which require a local partner in

Iho major areas or natural
resources.
The agreement now reached

allows BP " to pursue -the intro-

duction of a 50 per cent Aus-

tralian participation" over a

period of years. BP has under-

taken to keep rhe Foreign Invest-

ment Review Bnard informed of

rhe progress of ils efforts and
review them annually.

The company adds that it is

already holding talks wirh a

number of Australian companies
who may be interested in an
equity slake.

to 3.35p for 197S. This is as a
result of a share placing in con-
nection with the agreed acquisi-

tion of Jack Kleeman (Mer-
chants). In last Saturday's report
on the bid the percentage divi-

dend increase was incorrectly

given at 53 per cent.

CMT BID FOR
G. R. FRANCIS
NOW ASSURED
The Central Manufacturing

and Trading bid for G. R. Francis
Is now assured. Yesterday it

acquired a further 255,000 shares

(12.4 per cent) in the market at

665p from investment clients of
Smith Keen Cutler. CMTs
brokers. The sale price was
66Jp.

G. R. Francis’ Board has
already voted its 58 per cent
holding to the bid.

yesterday that " it is too early to

say where this might lead."
William Jacks end Co.

(Berhad) acquired voting control
or Jacks UK last March when it
purchased 2 per cent in the
market at 26p per share. That
was the prevailing price at the
beginning of this week, but the
shares added 13p yesterday to
41p.

GEORGE WILLS
George Wills and Sons (Hold-

lugs) has received Treasury
permission to increase its divi-

dend by 1 16 per cent from 1.53p

APPROACH FOR
WILLIAM JACKS

After a sharp rise in its share
price, William Jacks revealed
(hat its Malayan parent had
received an approach from a
parly interested in acquiring its

502! per cent holding in the UK-
based overseas trader and motor
distributor. Baring Brothers,
which notified Jacks UK and its

merchant bank. Lazards, of the
potential bid approach, stressed

JACKSON SAYS
HOLD ON
The directors of Jacksons

Bourne End. who have appointed
Hambros Bank as financial

advisers to the company, are
considering the proposed offer

by Dawngrange, and will moke
a further announcement as soon
as possible.

Shareholders are therefore

urged to take no action in

respect of their shareholdings for

the time being.

SECURICOR
Secoricor has invested part of

the £4.7m proceeds from last

July's rights issue in- a new
£l.75m vehicle fleet and 27 new
depots to develop its overnight
parcels service.

This service, already account-
ing for one third of Securicoris
sales, has previously carried only
parcels not exceeding 35 kg. The
limit is bow to be doubled.

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spondiug for last

payment payment div. year year

Benn Bros. .... inL 0.9
|
l

Apr. 6 OB — 2.37

Colonial Secur. Apr. 3 5.6 9 S.1

Dewhurst Dent 0.6 i
Apr. 27 1.04 0.6 1.69

Dowty
|

Mar. 30 2.21 — 4.47-

English. & New Vork 1.75 1
Apr. 19 1.55 3 2.6

Hillards ...:int +2.0 1|
Mar. 23 LO — 4.93

Int Inv. TsL of Jersey 3*
|

Mar. 30 24 5 4

F. Pratt .: :. 3.53 Apr. 7 3.16 5.37 54.S6

SAI ...... ... 7.5
1 Apr. 2 7 12.5 12

Sterling TsL ... 4.1 1
1 Apr. 7 3.6 6.3 5.3

High money cost trims

UDT to £8.5m midway

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t To reduce disparity.

5 Additional 0D479p for 1977/7S included.

British Land stages

turnround to £0.3m

DESPITE THE impact of the in-

creased market cost of money
and the constraints of the
" corset," United Dominion
Trust, the international banking
and finance group, came close to

maintaining ils pre-tax profit ra

the half roar ended December 31

197S. At £&5m the profit com-
pares with £9.lm for the corres-

ponding period of the previous

year.

Mr. L. C. Mather, the chair-
man, says that the group's in?

herent strength has benefited
from the sale without loss of the

to £l.3m profits emerge at I5m

K'1.Ji?nciuto'”areS BOARD MEETINGS
net deficit of £J-6m compared

with £3Am on realignment of

currencies.
,

Commenting on general trad-

ing Mr. Mather slates that while

growth of business at home had

to be restricted to comply with

the constraints imposed by the

“corset" the intake of fresh

instalment credit business has

been satisfactory. Benefits

derived from this trading have,

however, been diminished by the

The iQjlqwinq companies S«vo notified

lima* of bind mecumts io trp Sunk
t .chnnoo. SulIi meeiiiu]* jr<* usually

held lor UM» purpose ol .ur.adrr.ttrj

dividends. Official n'i»w:jiiuni. jro nut
ovAtf.ihfu as (o wlfccfr'r ticnas am
interims or finals, and tiie sut,-a,vi*,on*

shumn below arc bused m.K.ilv urt l.ivt

year s timaubk.

German subsidiary-relieving It increase in the cost or money-
of relatively substantial’ contin- The chairman points out that

C. B. Brittou and Sons
(Holdings) has purchased In the

market for cancellation £297,000

of 92 per cent debenture stock

1990-95, at a cost of £228,451.

Following this, the amount of

stock still issued amounts to

IS7B.000.

full year turned in a profit of

£l.S4m and 1978-79 will probably

produce about £2.8m—a more
modest 52 per cent gain. The

group’s current strength is its

links with the Yorkshire coal

pits.- There has been a bit of a
drop in new investment activity

by its major client, the National

Coarl Board, but as it is involved

in day to day sales rather than
capital expenditure Items it will

not be significantly bit. It’s

future lies in its export business

which has grown from virtually

nothing to sales of probably £3m
for this year. The shares rose 4p
to I30p giving a yield of 1.6 per
cent prospective and a p/e of 11.

The rating fully acounts for
short term prospects.

A TURNROUND -from a loss of

£2.02m to a pre-tax profit of

£255,000 is announced by The
British Land Company for the

half year to September 30. 1978.

The Board says the latest hair-

year profit shows that the group
is operating overall on a firm

footing which can be expected to

continue.
The pre-tax figure was struck

afrer interest charges reduced
from £Sm to £6.88X0. After tax of

£137,000 (£65,000), the attribut-

able profit comes out at £llS.000,
against a deficit Of £2.09m.
There is again no interim divi-

dend. The last -payment was
0.875p net per 25p share for

1973-74.

The Board says the worth of

the asset base bas considerably
increased as a result of the rise

in values of the retained port-

folio and new assets. The group
wtii enjoy the full benefit of this

in the next financial year.

It adds that gross rentals for

the half-year were £6.8m (£7.4m)
in spite of properly disposals of

£15.1m. New lettings and rent
reviews signed since August
1978 will increase rental income
by £0B5m a year.

Borrowings are £127m, includ-

ing finance for recent
acquisitions, and the impact of

higher short-term interest rates

Is much less significant than
previously. Sales completions
expected by March 3L 1979, will

eliminate the £L6m realised

capital deficit on - property
disposals incurred, in the first

half, and further reduce loans.

term interest rates and although
there is a gap of 10 per centage
points between prime property
yieids and the - return on long
dated gilts, property prices have
held up surprisingly well so far.

There is a slim chance that tiie

company will restore the divi-

dend this time round—but it is

more likely to he next year. In

the meantime, the price of 47p is

underpinned by a fully diluted
asset value (according to ontside
estimates) of around 90p per
share.

gent funding liabilities—together
with the repayment last month
of the Swiss Francs 50m 8 per
cent notes issued in January
1974 with a consequent reduc-
tion in currency exposure.
The group has also reduced

the group is still subject to tiie

burden of unpaid Interest on a

steadily reducing portion of the

property lending portfolio. How-
ever. the rest or the advances

are granted at rates which vary

with the market priiv and su

todav •

Interims—E'bivt. M. L. Holdings,

William Ransom, Town end City Proenr-

(fc?s, tVauhanus.

Finals—Oefacnjurc Cnt£> . General
Funds InvciSKnont .Trust. Hill and
Smith. Imperial Group. SI. Andrew
Trust, Tribune Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES

appreciably ’

its dependence on help to reduce the adverse- effect

funds provided by tbe support of high money costs on estap-

group. Progress has also been lished fixed rate instalment credit

made in reducing the property commitments,
lending portfolio which now The group profit tw To re lux for

stands at £60m,
. says 'the chair- the year ended June JO. «Tb

man. amounted to £17ra. The last

After tax of £1.9m (£3m) and ordinary dividend ^totalled 2.52p

minorities and allowing for extra- in respect of^ 1978-74.

ordinary items down from £2.7m See Lex

Interims—
EMI
Eloco
Electronic Machine
Perkin-Elmur
Throgmorton Set Gmk*i.i

Finals—
Anglo-American
Ban union t Properties ..

Ciry Offices
Goner.it Accident
Haifa International
Moor si do Trust
River- anti Mercantile .

River Plot® ond General .

TACC
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.... Feb. 12

Tit. Fob. U
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.. .. Fob. 13
- Feb 20

... 3
... . Mur. 7
.. . Fob. U
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Pick up by

Dewhurst

Dent

Hillards first half profit held

despite Capital Discount loss

• comment -

• British Land has made a pro-

fit in tbe first half and seems
fairly confident that It will re-

main in the black in the second,
notwitbtsanding the fact that in-

terest rates have risen over 50
per cent since' September.''.'The
company insists that it is now far

less vulnerable to high short

TAXABLE profits of Dewhurst
Dent, glove manufacturing and
warehousing group, picked up in

the second six months, as indi-

cated "at mid-way, But the full

year total to July 19, 197S,
emerged lower at £489,902 com-
pared with £624,091. The half-

time result was down from
£453,486 to £202£96.
The directors say trading in

the first six months of the cur-
rent year has improved and they
expect that results will be better
than those for the preceeding
full year.
Turnover for the 1977-78 year

rose some £lm to £19J34m., and
profits were struck after associ-

ate losses of £15,000 (£40.000).
Stated earnings dropped from

2.6p to 1.71p per 20 share, while
following no interim payment a
O.Bp net final compares with the
previous year’s total of 1.694p.

Attributable profits declined
from £258,705 to £7&513. after
tax' of £302,869 ' (£344^41),
minorities and an extraordinary
debit of £73,865 this time.

Better trend at SAI but

still down at year-end

HIT BY trading losses of

£275.000 on tbe Capital Discount
store operation, which is now in

the process of being closed down,
pre-tax profits of Hillards, the
supermarket group, emerged vir-

tually unchanged at Il.lSm in the
28 weeks ended November 11

297S, compared with £1.15m for
the corresponding period of
1977.

When the Capital Discount
closure was first announced in

January the directors said that
the group’s traditional super-
market and store operation would
show a substantial increase in

profits and that the result for

the first half of 1978-79 for the
group as a whole would exceed
that of the corresponding 1977
period. •

Mr. Gordon Hunter, the chair-

man. states that following a re-

appraisal, of tbe 17 Capital Dis-

count stores in London and the
south-east' it became clear that

the initial trading loss would con-
tinue at a higher rate dnd for a
longer period than had been
budgeted.
The operation will be closed

before the end of next month.
Tbe leases of ten stores -have
been sold profitably and negoti-
ations are in hand for the leases
of the remaining stores and the
warehouse.
Turnover in the period showed

a rise from £40.9lm to £53.S2m
including £6.1m in respect of the
Capital Discount 'operation. The

directors point out that sales in decided to shut up shop raihw

the Hillards stores in the '28 than bear losses indefinitely,

weeks have shown volume gains Excluding CD. the picture is com-

and since then have been en-

couraging.
A lease has been signed and

building work has started on a

large store at Oldham. Eaur
other stores are currently being

built, and altogether lhe - five

stores will add over 130,000

square feet of selling space with-

in the next 15 months.

The directors are confident that

the benefits of the current de-

velopment of new superstores
will be reflected in the group's
progress in the next two years.

As forecast the interim divi-

dend is being doubled to 2p to

reduce disparity—Lhe total for
1977-7$ was 4S3p paid from pro-
fits of £2.3m.

28 wraoks

Turnover

1978
moo

53,821

1977
KKKI

40.WB
Trading profit 1.015 965
Interest n-Mivod... 161 185
Profit bofore tax ... 1.176 1.150
Taxation 410 44
Net profit - 765 1.106

ctifnment

plelely different. ITofits show a

one third increase while trading

margins at 2.7 per cent (2.4 per
rent) are marginally above the

food retailing sector in general.

But while Hillard appears to be

holding ils own, there are no
signs that trading Conditions are

pelting any easier. There will be
increased overheads in the
second • half while the lorry

driver's dispute will have an
effect. Overall, around £2.7m
pre-tax looks possible far the

year, but a higher tax charge,
reflecting the slowdown in food
price inflation, will trim earn-

ings. At 22p the shares stand on
a prospective p/e of 7.3 while
the yield, at 3.7 per cent, is

nearly six points behind the

sector average.

G. R. DAWES

Hillards' first half profit rise has.

been almost wiped out by losses

at Capital Discount, where sales

have . not readied budgeted
levels. Discount stores stocking
limited ranges ‘are not the
success in the south-east that
they are elsewhere In the
country, . so the group has

Mr. E. JL Jeyes. liquidator or
G. St Dawes Holdings, says (he
agreement of outstanding tux

liabilities makes it impracticable

to forecast the outcome of the
liquidation, or the timing of its

completion.

- The winding up of the
company is progressing. Distri-

butions during the first year to
December, 1978 have totalled

£1.60 per share.

ALTHOUGH second half pre-tax
profits improved £0.14m. to
£3.02m. Scottish Agricultural In-

dustries. a subsidiary of Imperial
Chemical / Industries, finished
1978 lower at £4.12m compared
with the previous year's record
£4.88m. Sales rose from £792ra.

to £81.56m.
When reporting a £0.9m slump

in first half profits, the directors
forecast that some of this short-
fall would be offset in the second
six months.

Full year earnings fell from
£2.42m to £2-23m, after tax of

£2.09m (£2.61m) and a £0.19m
(£0,16m) transfer from Govern-
ment grants.

A final dividend of 7.5p net
lifts the total payment from 12p
to 12.5p per £1 share.

At the year-end, reserves stood
at £10Jim (£9.03m) and funds
employed were up from £24.99m
to £27m.

1978 - "1977
moo moo

Sale* 81.564 79,204
Depreciation 891 707
Profit before tax 4,118 4,877
Tax 2.085 2.B14
Nat profit 2.Q33 2,263
Govt, grant* transfer 184 155
Earnings 2.227 2.418
Retained 1.171 1.404

feeds did get through to farmers,
by and large daring the transport
strike, and SAI will take a fuU 12

.

months benefit from the new
straight nitrogen fertiliser plant
against only six months last time.
The seed and horticultural
merchanting activities are said to .

be progressing well but the static

fertiliser market still provides
well over 50 per cent of group
profits. The chief prop for the
shares, down 3p to lSOp, remains

'

the 10.8 per cent yield,
.

F. Pratt second-half recovery:

steel side to be closed

RFD chief

• comment
Scottish Agricultural Industries
ran back into margin problems
in 1978 despite a price increase
at the beginning of tbe year and
another at tbe halfway- mark.
While sales edged forward by 3
per cent, pre-tax profits dropped
by 15.6 per cent and, with no
price increase in the pipeline,
tbere is very little immediate
evidence to suggest that the
return on sales is about to
improve materially. Animal

to resign
Mr.' Alexander Craig, manag-

ing director of RFD Group, the
manufacturer of inflatable pro-
ducts and military software, is

to resign from the Board of the
company over a matter of prin-
ciple.

He explained that it was noth-
ing to do with current trading,
future trading, or company
policy. While things were “not
going through the roof.” he
added that he was "reasonably
optimistic about the next twelve
months.
"It is a perfectly amicable

parting. J am not walking out,
but I took a line which the
Board disagreed with."
The matter of Principle is

understood to be over a domestic
affair. In one subsidiary.

Mr. Craig, 33. said that he
would be carrying on at RFD
with the full agreement of tbe
board “until a replacement is

found.”
The shares of RFD were

unchanged at 58p yesterday.

Mr. Tapscott giving up
chairmanship of AF

A SECOND half Increase to

£600,260 against £416,046 lifted

taxable profits of F. Pratt En-
gineering Corporation from
£860,692 to £966,639 for the year
ended October 31, 1978. Tunir
over was ahead from £14.58m to

£16J2m excluding sales of the
constructional steel division, the
companies of which are to be
losses; Provisions of £967.900
closed because of continuing
have been made.

Last July the directors in their
interim report which showed a

.

downturn in profits from £444*646
to £306.379, said that the im-
provement seen the .previous
January was evident in all

divisions except constructional
steel, and that losses here were
no longer acceptable.
They how say that the profit-

able trend in' the other divisions
continued -during the second half
and they are confident the
revised structure of the group
gives a firm base for future
growth.

But, in the current circum-
stances of industrial unrest and

.

the possibility of rising inflation,
they feel it is dot practical to
forecast how these factors will
effect the . group's trading
performance.
Trading losses of the year and

estimated provisions for losses
and closure costs in the current
year of the constructional steel

division, are given as £967,900
compared with a restated
£151477 for 1976/77. This has
resulted in a £498,859 transfer
from reserves (£405,407 transfer
to reserves).
The dividend fo the year is

stepped up to 54735p with a
final payment of 3.5344p net per
25p share. An additional 0.0479p
is also announced, for 3076/77,
on ‘the reduction in ACT lifting
last .year’s total to 486p.
The directors report that as at

the year end the group’s order
-book, stood at £6-8m (£6Jm) for
the. continuing companies.

1377-78 1875-77

Turnover 16,922.401 14.5fl0.4ni
Trading profit 1.887.516 1.S21.74R
Depreciation 380.313 341.068
Interest 514,564 419 587
Profit before tax ... 966.638 860.693
Tax 241.645 58,908
Net profit 724.994 801.784
Minorities . 42.231 79.841
Extraord. debit ... 7,450 65.907
Attributable 759.775 815.71R
Dividends f 290.734 259,134
Provisions, and

losses* 967.900 151,177
From reserves ... 4S8.8F9-. tJfl®

Related to constitutional atael com-
panies. .t To reserves.

losses start getting out of pro-
portion. As it is Pratt is writing
off nearly flm, which it is taking
below the line. The rest of the
group has meanwhile performed
well with pre-tax profits showing
a 12 per cent rise. Much of this

is due to the general upturn in
the machine tool industry and
replacement market, which has
boosted the workholding division
(around three quarters of group'
profits). Overall, the market was
pleased that Pratt's loss-making
activities are now out of the way,
and the shares rose 5tp to Tlip
for a handsome yield of around
12 per cent

Sterling

Trust

• comment
Although it was known that
Pratt, was running down Recta-
grid, the decision to close the
whole of the constructional steel
division bas come as a bit of
a surprise. Evidently the group
has decided to get out before

pays 6.3p
Revenue available of Sterling

Trust came out higher at £1.03nr
for 1978 compared with £855J243;
after tax. of £552^157 against
£5X1,513. * ••

The dividend for the year is

increased from 52p to 62p net

per 25p share with a final pay-
ment of 4.1p.

Gross income was ahead at £2m
(£1.78m) and included- £1.45m
(£1.23m) franked income. Net
asset value per share is given as

239p (219p).

Mr.- . Paul Tapscott, the
chairman of Associated Fisheries,
is to retire at the annual general
meeting on May 14, 1979, but he
intends to remain a director.

Mr- Tapscott, -who will be 60
this year, will have been
chairman of the group for nine
years.

Mr. H. K. Fitzgerald, chairman
of Eastern Produce who joined
the Board of Associated Fisheries
last April, is to succeed Mr.
Tapscott

Eastern Produce holds 34.5 per
cent of the equity of Associated
Fisheries.
Asked whether the move was

a cue for a hid by Eastern
Produce a spokesman for
Associated Fisheries said: “lam
told not" But he added that
Eastern Produce wanted “ to take
a more active role in the
company."
Another Eastern Produce

director, Mr. M. C. Perkins, is

already on Associated's Board.
Mr. Perkins, managing director

Of Eastern Produce, -' said
yesterday that "the move is

nothing more dramatic than the
reorganisation of tbe Board. We
are continuing our representa-

tion in-, the group which is an
investment of Eastern Prodace."

Preliminary results of
Associated Fisheries are due out
next month.

Satisfactory

start at

A. G. Barr
Sales have so far been

satisfactorily above those of the
corresponding period last year,

r.w.RG.- ' 'says Mr. W. K, 6. Barr, chairman
and managing director of A. G.
Barr and Co^ soft drink manu-
facturer, in hid annual statement.
However, the combination of

the recent severe weather 'and
the national transport problems
make the immediate future trend
very uncertain, he adds^

Additionally, it is only possible
at present to foresee a slow
improvement in the marketing
conditions for non-retumab 1es.
As reported, pre-tax profits

were up from £L18m to £2-01m
In the year to October 2S, 1978.
Turnover increased to £2L37m
(£13.12m;.

MINING NEWS

A cooler year for Utah coal
AUSTRALIA’S largest coal
producer and biggest money
spinner, the U.S.-controlled Utah
Development Corporation, earned
a profit -of A$13&2xn (£78J5m) in
1978- This is a small -reduction
on tbe A$15&3m achieved in 1977
and was the first downturn in
10 years of operation, reports
James Forth from Sydney.
The lower earnings were

largely a reflection of strikes
between Jane and October,
which disrupted shipments of
coal and the- Introduction of a 5
per cent "branch profits tax"
which took an additional A$i3m

.

and lifted the company tax rate
of Utah to 51 per cent.
At the half-way mark profits

of the group were ahead of 1977
but Industrial .trouble resulted
in coal output dropping from
9.28m tonnes in the first half to
6.86m in the second half.

Dividends' paid -to the U.S.

.

parent, which Is now controlled
by General Electric, totalled
AS116m compared with A$141m
in 1977.

The directors say that there
are Indications of a gradual
improvement in the world steel
industry, and the marketing
outlogk for coking coal has
improved somewhat .

The Japanese steel mills are
now expected to produce about
105m tonnes of crude steel for
the- year to March 31, 1979
compared with .production of
100.6m .tonnes in the 197S fiscal
year.-. •

•Compared with 1977 world
steel -output in 1978 rose 6 per
cent to . 7H5m tonnes and
slightly exceeded the record 1974
year. - -The directors add that,
generally, .industry sources
predict- that 1979 will show
substantial gains.

Palabora

lifts profits

/

FOLLOWING the 68. per cent
rise

,

in 1978: profit^ reported

yesterday by
.

Bougainville
Copper, the Rio Ttoto-Zlnc

-

group’s other major copper pith,

ducer, the South African Pula'
bora, announces earnings for

1978 of &25.7m. (ri4.8ra) which
compare with KISm in tile pre-

vious year.
.

.

Reflecting a good final quarter.,

the dividend for. the period is:

boosted to 27.5 cents (15.8p) to-'

bring the year's total to 70 cents

from, only 45 cents in 1977. The
London Metai Exchange average.,

price for copper last year ffelf

to £710 per tonne from £751 in

1977, but Palabora raised its-

copper sales to 114,878 tonnes
from 104,231. tonnes.

Tbe maintenance of the mine's

.

increased copper production—
114,688. tonnes last', year against.

109,081 tonnes in 1977—depends
on the -troublesome new auto-

genous mills being, kept operat-

ing at a satisfactory rate until

the
-

necessary, new. ehclls 'are
installed, at around mid-year.-.
PM abora -shares >ere .6109...

yesterday. • • ‘ .1 • '

y .
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CHEMICAL COMPANY RESULTS

* v Fibres emerge as focus of recovery
SY DAVID LASC&UES IN NEW YORK

DU PONT DE NEMOURS, the sales, it has been specially hard

% largest U.S. chemical company, hit by the weakness of the mar-
" dominated the field in more ket is the past five years. In

than one way last year. It re-
ported a sharp 46 ‘ per cent
increase in profits to $786m,
which was a lot more than its

main competitors. Just as strik-
ing was the fact, that the
increase was achieved on a rise
in sales of only 12 per cent —
in other words, profit margins
were a lot better too.

Du Pont’s initial earnings
report attributed this to “ solid
gains ” in the chemicals, plastics
and speciality products business,
and “ encouraging results " with
fibres. However, the fuU extent
of the fibres gains was not
revealed, until a few days, later
when the breakdown was pub-
lished. This showed that earn-
ings in that sector rose by 269
per cent to $22Om.

The message behind these
figures seemed to be that the
long-ailing fibres business had
finally picked up. Although
there has unquestionably been
an improvement analysts still

have doubts about the strength
of the trend. Some even be-
lieve the recovery will stall

again, particularly if the U.S.
economy goes into recession this
year.

Since Dupont depends • on
fibres for about a third of its

1973 textile fibre sales were 3S
per cent of Dupont’s total, yield-

ing 42 per cent of corporate
earnings. But in the first nine
months of 1978 they had
draped to 32 per cent of sales,

and a mere 24 per cent of earn-
ings.

So long as the market weak-
ness persisted, Dupont had no
alternative but to launch a ruth-
less cost-cutting exercise to
keep its fibres business afloat.

This included cutting manpower
by 15 per cent paring back
unnecessary operations, moth-
balling production plant and
striving to develop new fibres
technology to gain an edge over
competitors. As the table shows,
Dupont also reduced the impor-
tance of fibres in total opera-
tions by emphasising its more
profitable chemicals, plastics

and specialties divisions.

Last year, however, the mar-
ket itself began to strengthen,
providing Dupont with the
opportunity to increase both the
volume and price of its fibre

sales.

According to Mr. Jay Meltzer,

chemicals analyst with Loeb
Rhoades Hornblower, there
were three underlying reasons
for this:

1—

Customers’ inventory cor-

rections which had led to a
painful cutback in demand for
fibres have now been reversed,
meaning that stocks are being
increased rather than depleted.
2

—

Synthetics are picking up a

fibres rose 7 per cent last year,
Mr. Meltzer says, which may
not be substantial but at least

it is not a decline.

Dupont itself reports that the
strongest demand lies in carpet
and industrial fibres, but that

DUPONT RESULTS
<$m)

1778 1977
Total sales 1IL584 9*435
Net income 787 546
Fibres 228 60
Chemicals 124 133
Plastics 145 151
Specialties 278 202

The major chemical
companies in the U.S.

have experienced a
strong upturn in

earnings based on
. .

impressive profitability

in their respective fibres

divisions. . Analysts
suspect, and company
officials are inclined to
agree, that the recovery
may not be sustained.

cribes as a turnaround” in pace of
Europe, its largest overseas slackens,
market, which helped both
volume and price. As in the
U.S. the strongest trends are in
industrial and carpet fibres,

with apparel fibres still lagging,

A similar picture to Dupont's
was painted by Celanese; another text

big fibres producer. Earnings tary

for its fibres group were equiva-

lent to $2.93 a share, nearly five

times the 60 cents of 1977. with
the strongest gains in cellulose

fibres and from operations over-

seas. The third major producer,
Akzona, also indicated that

housing construction

Furthermore, "the industry

faces a sharp rise in its raw
material costs because of the

increased price of oiL This
could make life difficult for the

chemical companies in the con-
of Mr. Carter’s “ volun-

1

ceilings on price rises in

1979. although the industry
itself doubts whether the

market would stand much more
than a slight upward nudge.

Analysts also warn that even
if fibre sales continue to im-

_ ,, , , prove, it will be some time be-

SI ton give companies an
adequate return on their mvest-

greater market share. Cotton,
once on the upswing, showed a
sharp decline last year, probably
because it is less versatile than
the new generation of synthetic
fibres now being offered.

3—The slump in fibres forced
many producers out of the busi-

ness, meaning the production
capacity is now in better
balance with demand.’

Shipments of non-cellulose

the market for apparel and
home fabrics (which accounts
for half of Dupont’s textile fibre

sales) is still mixed. The com-
pany believes, however, that
polyester fibres will continue to
he the main growth area in the
apparel market, with demand
for filament growing 6 per cent
a year, and staple 4 per cent.

Dupont’s fibre business was
also helped by what it des-

fit again, although full details

are not yet available.

Bat with fibres earnings
finally on the rise, the question
is whether the market can sus-

tain its strength. The general
view is that it cannot.

One of the main reasons is

the 'fibre industry’s sensitivity

to economic cycles, due to its

dependence on consumer spend-
ing. If. as seems likely, U.S.
economic activity slows down
this year, fibre sales will follow
suit, particularly the apparel
and home fabrics sector.

Although Dupont ' itself - is

cautious about the prospects, it

has warned that sales of carpet
fibres may also weaken if the

ments. This is partly' because
prices are still historically low
and partly because a fibre pro-
ducer needs to keep a large and
varied production mix going

But looking beyond the reces-

sion, the fibres industry’s pain-
ful shake-out in the last few
years could put the survivors in
a strong position in the early
1980s. Mr. W. D. Williams,
analyst at Merrill Lynch, pre-

dicts that “by 1981, in our esti-

mation, fibre producers could be
hard-pressed to meet demand
for several major fibre types,
and selling prices—and profit-

ability—could show a major up-
swing.”

Atlantic City attracts the bulls
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

INVESTORS and developers are
equally bullish about the
prospects for New Jersey’s

budding casino industry in

Atlantic City, despite the ques-
tions hanging over Resorts
International’s application for &
permanent licence.

Resorts, still the onl ycasino

operator in Atlantic City, has a
temporary licence which is due
to expire on February 26. But
its application for a permanent
licence is being opposed by the
state gaming enforcement com-
mission on the grounds of its

past associations and alleged

financial malpractice.

Hearings on the application
have been in progress for more
than four weeks. Judging by
Wall Street’s reaction, they have
not thrown up any evidence

that will seriously damage
Resort’s’ chances of getting a
permanent licence.

Resorts’ shares stood at $39
yesterday, their highest level

since November, although its

casino had just announced a
reduced “ take ” for the month
of January (down S per cent

at $13.6m). It also headed the
most active list on Tuesday.
Other gambling-related stocks

such as Caesar’s World have
been performing well too,

although most of them are
some way. down from the peaks
they readied during last

summer’s gambling stocks

boom.
According to -Mr. Lee Isgur,

leisure industry analyst
.

at

Paine Webber, Mitchell

Hutchins, “a lot of negative

things keep coming out, but
nothing that would cancel

current gaming plans.” Mr.
Isgur points to a recent state-

ment by the New Jersey
Governor. Mr. Brendan Byrne,
to the effect that, regardless of
the outcome of the Resorts'

hearing, there will be gaming
in the state.

This suggests that even if

Resorts' application fails, other

companies will he successful

Moreover, should Resorts be

denied a licence, it would still

be able to liquidate its Atlantic

City assets at a huge profit. But
the results of the hearing
should be known soon since
New Jersey must make a ruling
before Resorts’ temporary
permit expires.
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U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Age Afct. 9*« 88. 2S
Australia 8.45 83 ITS
Australia 91

, 93 75
CECA BV 87 5Q
CECA 9% 84-89 50
CNT 3 93 75
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9»« 98 350
Canadair 83 70..
Dominion Bridge 9 88 25.
EIB 9*t 38 125

'

Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Eksportfinans 9 86 GO
Finland 8* 83 100
Finland 9 88

lull Finance 3s* 90
J. C. Ponnoy 84 83 ...

NZ Dav. Fin. B1
. 83 ...

NZ Dav. fin. S’* 85 ...

Nat. Weat. 9 88
Newfoundland W, 90
Nord Inv. Bk. 8>« 88 ...

Norsk Hydro SI, 94
Norway 7*1 83 .....

Norway 8’. S3
Norway 9\ 84
Occidental 8*, 85

Quebec Hydro 94 93
Sweden 9* 98

UK 8’. 93 1»
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int. S1

* 87 70
Argentina .88
Australia 6 88
Austria 51i 90
BonkamericD 5*« 90.

Bq. E*l. Algeria V* 85
Brazil 7% 87
CECA 6 88
Canada 4’« 63
Ch. Manhnn. 0/S 6 93
Commerzbank WW 34
Commarzbsnk XW 34
Copenhagen City 6 90
Council of Europe 64—
Council of Europe 54...

Denmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
EIB 6 90 -
EIB 64 91
Eurofimn 64 69
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship 54 83
IBJ 5 84
Indonesia 7 84 ..... ....

Kobo, City of 54 86 —
Mitsubishi PfltTO. 54 85

New Zeeland 64 87 ...

Nippon Steel Sh 85 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 5*a 87

Nordic Inv. Bk. 86...

No roes Komm. 6 90 ...

Norgos Komm. 64 89—
Ngfwcfln. Ind. Bk. 6 SO

Occidental 64 90

0KB 64 88 .

Pctroleo Brazil 7 BB ...

Pk Banker} 54 88
Ricoh 54 83
Si moil 6 88
UO^ Group 54 S3 ...••

Union Bank-Finn. 64 S8
Venezuela 64 90 ...... ]50
World Bonk 64 fl8 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS - »»«<*
Acesa 54 83 ..«0,

Amer. Exp. lot. 34 93 *0

Arlbera Tuitnef 4 94 ... *0

Austria 34 33 .— 100

Brazil 4*4

Chase Manhattan 4 93 70

Council of Europe 44—
Bankumerica 34 S3 ...

6NDE 5 88
Denmark 4s; 90
Qenmark-Monuage BK -

ElB 44 93 .

Euraiom 44 P-3

F. L Smidth a'.- 39 .

Finland 44 93
GZB 44 93
ICI F.n NV 44 93 . -

Malaysia 44 90
Manitoba 4 S3
Nowan 4 93 —
Now Zealand 34 94
Nomas Komm. 44 30 -

0KB 4 93
Of Nokia 5 30
Safo 44 .83
Sandvik 4 90
Seas 44 88
Voast-Alpine 44 93 ...

VnrsfberQ Kraft 4 S3 ...

Vienne a 93
World Bank 44 93

100 964
25 97
30 94
100 964
20 944
20 S34
75 974
60 974
25 95
50 954

260 93
ISO 97
150 1004
75 924
125 834
50 974

126 964
an 954

Change on-
Bid Offer day week Yield

944 844 -04 -04 10.15
964 964-04-04 9.78
984 974 -04 -14

J.J*
934 944 “04 -04 9-84

964 984 -04 -04 9 76
944 944 -04 -04 9.70
884 984 -04.-04 9.«
974 984 -04 —1 9-«
944 944 -04 “04 10.08

944 8B4 -04 “04 895
864 86 -'04 -04 8.84
1004 1004 -04 -04 9.82

954 884 -04 0 8.75

984 974 -04 -04 9-83

964 -04 -04 9te
974 -04 -04 8.74

944 “04 -04 10.82
964 -04 -r _ “

-04

150
250
150
150
100
150
150
600
100
100
100
75
100
130
100
100
300
200
100
150
50

100
too
100
100
200
100
100
60

100
150
125
160
TOO
100
ion
30
150
65
50

7.21
5.99
6.66
5.30
793
7.18
6.49
5.24
6.00
3.37
8.11
7.22
6.56
6.66
6.34
7.03
6.71
6.96
6.73
6.12
5.72
5.66
7.43

100
20
76
100
80
100
80
25
80
100
100
80
100
TO
120
100
80
20
30
85
15
100
30
100
250

YEN STRAIGHTS ISSWMl
Asian Dev. Bk. 54 88 Tf
Australia 5.6 S3 22
Ausuaha 64 88 ®
BFCE 6.4 90 30
tHroflma 6.3 90 32
Finland 5.6 83 ™
Poland B.8 88 . .

10
Sweden 6.390 40

9.43
9.76

9*4 “04 “04 9-70
974 -04 -04 9.47
974 -04 -04 9.61

854 —04 —04 9-53
964 “04 -04 9-76

934 0 -04 9.88
974 “04 —04 9-75
,004 -04 +04 9-81

924 -04 -04 10.51
944 -04 -04 9.77
984 -04 -04 9.75
974 -04 -0»i 9.82
96 0 -04 9 03

954 984 +04 -04 8.69

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

974 984 -04 -04 5.84

944 954 -04 -04
994 1004 +04 +04
924 834 0 -04
984 99 -04 -04
964 974 0 0
1004 1004 0 0
384 884 -04 -04
974 984 0 0
994 1004 -04 -04
1004 1014 —04 O
814 824 0 —04
904 804 -14 -24
964 974-04—1
974 98 “04-14
984 974 -04 -04
96 964 —04 —04
9*4 9*4 “04 “04
964 964 “04 -04
984 984 -04 -04
994 994 -04 0
9841004-04 0
964 874 -04 —04
974 984 —04 +04
1004 1014 +04 -04 5.6Z

994 1004 —04 +04 5.72

994 1004 +04 +04 8.2S

.99 994 0 -04 5.86
97 974 -04 -04 5.9*

974 994 0 -04 6.84

994 964 “04 -1 9.60

974 974 0 +04 6-58

964 984 +04 -14 6.51

964 964 0 -04 7.18
10041004-04 0. 6.41

984 99 +04 -04 7.18

924 924 -04 -04 *87
894 994 -04 +04 5/00

964 97 -04 -04 6.*6

M r, 974 -04-04 6-48

954 964 “04 -04 7.09

934 834 -04 -04 7,32.

97 974 0 “04
Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield

10*4 105 —04 —14 4.63

10241034. 0 -04 3J*
102 1024 -04 -.1 3.80

994 994 +04 “04 3.52

99 994 -04 -14 4.36

10*41044 +04 -34 3.62

1034 10* +04 +04 3.84

10241034 0 —04 348
f103 1034 0 -04 4.57

1044 IDS +04 -04 3.96

105 1064 -04 -04 3.92
1044 1044 +04 -24 3.K
1034 1044 0 +04 3J8
1034 104 +04 —04 4.0S

1004 1034 +04 “24 <.18

105 105*1 +04 “04 *.01

1044 It® +1 -04 3.81

100 1004 0, -14 4.»
1044 10*4 “0*1 0 3J>7

1034 1034 +0>« +04 3.68

+994 100 +04 +04 3-61

10* 1044 “04 -14 3.79

10341034 +°4 -04 3.66

1044105 +04 O 4.46

1034 1034 -04 -14 3.91

1044 105 +04 +04 3.61

103410*, -04 “1
1044 10*4 0 “54 5-08

103410*4 —OV 1+04 3-6*

+1024 103 +04 -04 3.76

+10341034 0 -04 3.84

Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield

944 954 -04 “04 6.42

1004 1014 0 -{£ Ef*

«Sf -*53
M4 §4 0 “04 7.10

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

Rank O/S Hold. 114 AS 12 •.

Auto Cota B. 7 93 EUA 18'
Copenhagen 7 83 EUA 30
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA 15
Panama 84 93 EUA ... 20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22
Algemene Bk. 64 83 FI 75
Brazil 74. 83 FI. 75
CFE 'Mexico 74 83 FI... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Neder. Mldd. 64 63 R 76
New Zealand 64 64 FI 75
Norway 64 83 FI 100
OKB 64 85 FI 75
Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150
EIB 94 88 FFr 2D0
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 17S
Unilever 10 85 FFr ...... 100

BAT B 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 85 LuxFr 2S0
EIB 74 88 LuxFr 250
EIB 8 91 LuxFr —
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 260
Norway 74 B3 LuxFr ... 250
Norgea Km. 8 88 LuxFr 500
Renault 74 TO LuxFr ... MO
Solvay Fin. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 300

Change on
BM Offer d*y week Yield

954

964
934

974 0 0 12J3
924 0 -04 796
934 -04 -04 7.86
974 -04 0 7-81
JW4 -14 -14 *JB

944 934 0 -14 7J88
944 954+04+04 7.82
944 964 0 D 9.97
974 984 +04 +04 9L36
964 964 0 +04 8.04
944 954 +04 +04 737
954 954 +04 +04 7.79
934 944 0 0 *26
904 914 0 +04 8j*S
9941004 0 +04 9-74
TOO 1004 0 +04 9.68
1004 1004 0 0 9.88

1014 1024 0 0 9.57
97 98 0 0 9.38
974 984 -04 -04 8-42
984 074 +04 +04 8.19

9S4 974 -04 -04 8*4
974 984 0 +04 8-39
99 100 -04 -04 8.08
964 374 “04 -04 8.19
1004 1014 “04 0 7.79
994 1004 -04 0 8.0S

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread BM
Arab lnU.Bk M6.5 83 04 96
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 04
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14
Bco. Nac. Argot. MB B3 04
Bank Har.dlowy M8 88 14
Bank of Tokyo M54 93 04
Bsnoue Worms M54 86 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. M8.375 84 (ft

Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85^.
Bn. indo et Suez OT.

Atr. Occ. M6.5 83 04

Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

C^CE MS.S 98 .

Ch. Men. O/S Mg, 93 g.
Credit National M54 88 g,
Gotabanken M8 #...». «»
Ind. Bk. Japan MS4 85 04
Uublienake 75 «... 1

LTCB Japan M64 «... 04
Midfand fntf. M5hS3... 04
Nat. West. Npt 04
NipD. Crdt. Bk. MSJi 85 04
OKB N©4 88 04
Offshore Mining 86 ...... W,
Petro Mexicano 74 84-. 04
Privredna Banka MB 86 04
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 04
Sundavallabnkn. M6 85 04

96431/7 .11.44 11.88
984 99 12/7 12.4 1236
974 98412/4 1131 113*
994 »4 21/7 124 1231
974 974 25/11 12.94 1337
974 97418/4 104 10.77
984 98416/6 12 12.20
964 974 9/2 94 9-95
964 364 2/6 124 1332
984 99425/7 12 12.14
974 97412/7 12.4 12.70
974 98 3/8 114- 1134
974 964 27/7 11.73 1136
98 98411/7 12.31 1233
984 39 15/5 12.31 12.47
9941004 1/6 1235 1237
984 974 IB/7 12.94 13.32
994 994 9/6 12.06 12.12
984 98420/7 124 12.44

90S 95421/6 124 12.64
100 100422/6 1231 12.78
1004100418/4 1036 10.52
984 99419/7 12.19 1230
984 994 24/7 12.06 1230
954 964 22/6 13.44 14.00
974 97410/2 834 9.17

974 974 4/4 1036 1032

CONVERTIBLE Onv. Cnv.

BONDS Price

Aaics 64 93
Baker Int. Fin. 54 S3 ... 1/79 34

Bool* 64 S3 VTO 2.16

Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4P9 9
Uo-Yokado 54^® 6/TO 1433

Novo Industn 7 89 ...... 4/78 2BB

Texas Int. Air. 74 SB -- */» 143
Thom Ini. Fin. 7 M ...11^ 3.67

Tyco Int. F|n. 84 88 ... 9/76 21

Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 5/78 613
Kahi'optical 34 OM-.^Tb STO

Ces a Co. 34 96 DM.. .11/78 841

fz’ miya 34 88 DM 10/78 9®
Jusco Si 86 DM ......... 1/79 1W0
Kensei Elec. 4 8* DM... 4/»
Konlahiroku 34® DM.... 1/79 ^
Maradai Food 34 DM... 2/79
Miirata M. 34 SS OM1.-I1//B ®
Niom a” 33 88 DM. .T2^8 508

Nippon Shinpan 34 DM 8/78 TO
Njppon Yan. 34 B DM 1/79 251

NjHan Dieai. 34® DM 2/79 4fi

SB. Opt. 34 85 DM 2/79 TO
Ricoh 34 as

.

I
DM .

Sanyo Electric 34 0M...11/7B »
cajyu Strs. 34 88 DM... 9/78 1275

Sham C? 34 88 DM... 2^79 «7
Stan lav Elec. 34 DM ...11/78

Tokyo EMC 34 87 DM 4/79 476

Trio-Knwd. 3»z 86 DM.,.11/78 711

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram

1044 1064 0 12.43
1024 1034 0 6.64
894 804 +04 “1.62
904 814 0 21.50
1234 1244 0 -3.94
904 SZ 0 5.80
89 904 -04 16.76
974 984 -04 0.10

984 100 O' 19.25
76 78 +04 170.60
82 83 +2 5.40

954 964 +1 «-07
914 924 0 -3JI
924 934 +04 12<37
924 '934 +04-89-59
924 934+04 8.09
924 934 -04 8.89
974 984+04-1.75
884 874 -04 -0.90
10041014 +14 1.10
96 97 +14 3.14
924 934+04 1012
984 994+14 2.48
994 974 +04 16.64

904 914 -14 -4.79
1084 1094 +14 -3J37
944 854 +14 -0.81
924 934 +04 15.15

93 94 -04 0.74

90 914 +04 21.91

• Ne information available—previoyra day's price.

+ Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is th* yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount issued is m millions of cimeney

units except for Yon bonds where it « in billions.

Change on week «= Change over price a week earlier.

noatbut Rate Notoe: Denominated in dollar* unless aihar-

wlM indicated. M-Minimum coupon. C.dto=pata

next coupon becomes effective. Spread -Margin above

six-month offered rate tor U.S. dollar*. C.cpn-The

currant coupon. C.yld-The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day—Change on day. Cnv. data-

First date for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price—

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of shore at conversion rate fixed at Issue.

Pram— Percentage premium of the currant effective once
oi acquiring shares via the band over the most recent

price of the shares.

Q The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction In whole

or in part in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Intsr-Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary Of dstoSTREAM International).

Transport demand boosts

Moore McCormack profit
NEW YORK — Moore

McCormack Rescources, the iron
ore and coal industry transport
group, has recorded a sharp rise

in net earnings for 1978. with
the final quarter in particular
showing a strong recovery by
comparison with the strike hit

closing quarter of the previous
year.

Net earnings for 1978 rose by
42 per cent to $33.3m. with
share earnings Of $5.85 against

$4.13. At $351.7m, revenues put
on 9.8 per cent.

The final quarter turned in

net earnings of $10.9m, com-
pared with only. $3.4m pre-

viously. or $1.92 a share against
60 cents. At sales were
34 per cent ahead.
Net income for the final

quarter included a charge of

$2.2m net of tax representing
the estimated loss on the sale

of excess cargo Jiner tonnage,

but also took in a credit of
$988,000 from the assumption by
a third party of certain un-
funded pension liabilities.

Mr. James R- Barker, the

iron ore and Great Lakes hulk
transport, noting that such
operations were closed down by
a four-month strike which ended
in November 1977.

. Additionally, he commented
that 1978 results were achieved
in the face of an industrywide
coal strike which lasted from
December 1977 through the first

quarter last year and the effects.

of subsequent railcar shortages'
‘ on' coal shipments.

Mr, Parul R. Tregurtha, the
president, noted that last year
for the first time natural
resource and related water
transportation, which is pri-

marily under long-term contract,

accounted for over 70 per cent

of the company’s operating
profit

Mr. Barker concluded that
“ current prospects for most of
the company’s major Income
streams appear favourable. So
unless there is' a major change
in general economic conditions

or some unforeseen circum-
stances arise, we expect that

chairman; said the principal . results for 1979 will
_
show r a

contributor to the full year and healthy advance over 1978

fourth quarter improvement in levels.”

earnings was strong demand for Agencies . ;

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

ANDERSON CLAYTON
Second quarter 1978 1977

278.6m 243.2m
Net profits 10.49m 10.61m
Net per shsre 0.75 0.75

r Six months
Revenue 458.6m *17.0m
Net prefits 19.68m 21.75m
Net per share 1.40 1.56

BANGOR PUNTA
First quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 1B1.7m 158.2m
Net profits 13.0m 16.07m
Net per share 1.13 1.19

| BROWN BT SHARPE
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

45.6m 31.6m
Net profhs 3.Z7m 1.85m
Net per share 1.28 0.73
Year •

Revenue 148.5m 106.9m
Net profhs 8.65m 3.84m
Net per share 3.39 1.57

| COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
Yeer 1978 1977

$ s
Revenue -— 2.*7bn 2.04bn
Net profits - 139.19m 129.17m

3.94 3.BC

| CONGOLEUM
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
Revenue 141.6m 724. Jin

Net profits 1247m 8.71m
Not per share 1.07 0.75
Year

Revenue 576.8m
Net profits 41.75m 24.74m
Nat per share 3.58 2.12

1 FORT HOWARD PAPER
Fourth quarter 1978 1877

S S
825m 63.7m

Net profits 14S8m- 11.72m
Net per share 1.11 0.87
Year

Revenue 296.4m 255.5m
Net profits SO.Wm 45.82m
Net par share 3.79 3-33

1 GANNET I

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 203.2m 159.1m
Net profits 26.1m 22.2m
Net per share 0S7 0.83
Year

Revenue 690.1m 557.9m
Net profits 83.1m 69.4m
Nbi per share 3.10 2.60

GLOBAL MARINE
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
Revenue 38.1m 27.8m
Net profits ~ 2.65m tO.92m
Net per share 0.60 . 10.21

I Year
Revenue 124.5m 85.5m
Net profits 8.2m t6.54m
Nat per share 1.85 +1.50

+ Loss

)
GULF RESOURCES & CHEMICAL

|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue ' 108.8m 85.3m
Net profits 5.6m 1.3m
Net per share 0.63 0.09
Year

Revenue 390.1m 330.9m
Net profits 14.1m 9.2m
Net per share 1.47 OSS

|

INTERNATIONAL ALUMINUM
Second quarter 1978 1977

S S
Revenue 27.1m 21.*m
Net profits 2.09m 1.61m
Net per share 0.48 0.38

Sbt months
Revenue 52.9m 41.7m
Net profits ....; 4.06m 3.21m
Net per share 0.93 0.77

JOHNS-MANVOLE
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
s S

Revenue 454.4m 390.1m
Net profits 34.3m 2fL2m
Net per share
Year

Revenue

1.58 1-Z2

1.48bn
Net profits 121.6n 102.6m
Net per share 5.62 4.78

MACMILLAN
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

$ $
Revenue 169 -3m 153.0m
Net profits 10.88m 9.19m
Net per share 0.85 .0.72

Year
Revenue 553.5m 512.7m
Net prefits ... 21.94m . 18.4m
Net pei share 1.71 1.51

NICOR

Year 1978 1977
% S'

Revenue ... 1.28 bn I.OSbn
1

Net profits ... 71.57m 58.78m
Nat per snare ... • 4.44 3.89

PIONEER CORPORATION

Fourth quarter 1978 ' 1977

Revenue 128.0m 127.3m
Ner profits 4-B3m 7.86m
Net per share ... 0J51 0.84
Year

Revenue 556.0m 504.8m
Net profits

Net per shore ... 3.88 4.10

PITNEY BOWES

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 204.5m 176.7m
Net profits 15.68m 12.05m
Net per share ... 1.15 0.89

Revenue 711.3m 606.0m
Net profits 45.4m 36.53m.
Net per share 3.32 2.70

REVERE COPPER & BRASS

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 179.71m 142.7m
Nei profits 4.06m 4.09m
Net per share 0.71 0.71

Year
Revenue 597.6m
Net loss 19.04m 14.88m
Net loss per share.... 3.36 2.60

SMITH INTERNATIONAL

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 120.4m 97.4m
Net profits 13.48m 12.53m
Net per share 1.38 1.29
Year

Revenue 461.7m 354.4m
Net profits 52.18m 39.35m
Net per share —: 5,35 4.07

501TTHLAND CORPORATION

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue ,

.Net profits 12.Sm 9.74m
Net per share 0.62 0.48
Year

Revenue 3.08 tin 2 54bn
Net profits -57.0m 45.3m
Net der share 2.82 2.26

U.S. TOBACCO

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 52.3m 44.8m
Net profits 7.18m 5 67m
Nel per show rf 0.35 0.64
Year

Revenue 205.9m 181.0m !

Net pronts 27.83m 24.35m
Net per share 3.15 2.78

WALTER E. HELLER

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 137.6m 99.1m
Net profits 9.48m 8.31m
Net per shBro 0.79 ’ 0.69
Year

Revenue 382 3m
Net profits 34.86m 30.33m

,

Net per share - 2.90 2.52

WASHINGTON POST

Fourth quarter 1975 1977
S S

Ravenuo 149 34m 126.66m
Net prefits 15.97m 13.02m
Net per share 0.39 0.79

Year
Revenue 620.4m *16.1 m
Net profits 497.2m *i.47m
Net per share 3.05 2.D9

U.S. bonds

show further

weakness
PRICES SLUMPED again on
Wall Street’s bond markets
yesterday morning amid predic-

tions that the Treasury’s new
long-term bond issue would
offer investors record yields of
close to 9 per cent.

The sale to be completed later

in the day is the second part
of a two-stage Treasury finan-

cing which will bring in $L25bn
of which $L3bn will be new
money.

On Tuesday, the first part of
the sale—$2.25bn of eight-year

notes—was completed at an
average yield of 9.01 per cent
Yesterday morning the price of
the notes fell in resale trading

so that they were yielding 9.06

per cent in the market.

Analysts point to. several
factors to explain the abrupt
change in the mood of the
bond market including the
renewed pressure on the dollar
which makes it even more un-
likely that the Federal Reserve
Board will ease monetary
policy.

EUROBONDS

Honda seeks $130m

with simultaneous

convertible bonds
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER AND JOHN EVANS

HONDA MOTOR Company is

expected to announce shortly
that it is tapping at least two
and possibly three sectors of
the international bo'nd market
with simultaneous convertible
bonds to raise up to 8130m. But
market conditions last night
were making the triple offering
originally envisaged very
difficult to launch.

The original plan was for a

£50m convertible with
Schroder Wagg and Nikki)
Securities as lead managers.
Deutsche Bank was to organise
a DM 100m convertible and
Union Bank of Switzerland wa»
to lead an SwFr 80m
convertible.

These amounts are now up in
the air.

The dollar is displaying new
weakness. The indigestion in
the Japanese D-Mark convert-
ible market will most likely
lead to cancellation of the
D-Mark tranche.

The Tokyo stock market and
Honda’s own share price, on
which the future value of all

these bonds depneds, have both
been growing through a
nervous phase. triggered
partly by Iranian fears and
partly by the Japanese Govern-
ment's recent funding
problems. Honda's share price
stood last night at Y491, com-
pared with a high rn January
of Y537.
The Eurodollar bond market

lost further ground yesterday,
reacting to the weakness of the
dollar and strength of gold:
Prices shed up to } points at
one stage, before steadying in
later trading to finish with net
losses of around S to 1 point in
most places. Yields were pushed
up to 9.80 per cent in many
issues. .

New issues were generally

quoted at discounts equal to the
full selling group concessions,

one sign that investment
demand has started to abate

because of new dollar un-
certainties.

The $75m 15-year New Bruu-v
wick Electric Power Issue was
quoted at 97J-9S1, producing a
yield of maturity of 10.05 per

cent. The SiOOni Finnish note
issue was quoted at 9S-9S1.
The several other outstanding

new issues are expected to open
at deep discounts from issue
prices over the next few days,
reflecting the market'* sudden
new deterioration.

Meanwhile, the province or
Manitoba is to issue a 875m
10-year bullet Eurobond, with a
coupon or 94 per cent. Lead
manager ls Wood Gundy.
The City or Stockholm has

tiled a S50m Yankee bond offer-

ing. due March 15. 1!W. The
manager is Morgan Stanley . and
the offering is expected on Feb-
ruary 2S.

The Deutsche-Murk market
also displayed some weakness,
with the slightly higher yields
on longer-term Government
bond issues tending to divert in-

vestment interest away from
foreign issues.

The D.M70ui 10-year lour per
cent issue for Minolta Camera,
priced at par. will be con-
vertible from May 1 litis year at

a price or Y555 per share and
fixed exchange rale o£ Y10S.31
per DM, according to manager
Wesideutsche Landesbank.

In the Swiss Franc sector,
Australia is reportedly making a
SwFr 250m private placement
for seven years at par, with a
3& per cent coupon. Credit
Suisse is syndicate leader.
This bank is also due to float

a SwFr 100m 12-year bond with
a coupon of 34 per cent, accord-
ing to bankers.

SEC censures Hutton
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

E. F. HUTTON, the third
largest U.S. brokerage firm, lias

been censured by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, and 13 of its current
or former employees have been
penalised for violating federal
securities laws in options
Hutton and the individuals

involved have consented to the
SEC charges without admitting

or denying guilt. The SEC
claimed that options trading by
Hutton employees led lu S3
customers losing $907,000.

The Commission alleged that
trading strategies were
employed that were not suitable

for the financial situations,

investment sophist ication and
investment objectives of some of
the company’s clients.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Fox expects profit gains
NEW YORK — One of the

leading U.S. film groups.
Twentieth Century Fox, expects
its pre-tax profits to benefit by
some $36m this year from the
booking of several major film

licensing contracts previously
announced with the CBS and
NBC networks.
These contracts, along with

the syndication of the M*A*S*H
comedy series, will also add
some $62m to the revenue of

Fox, which boosted per share
earnings last year to $7.24 from
$6.48.

Fox said that its revolving

credit with six banks had been
raised to $100m from $40m.
During the final quarter of 1978,

the group suffered a drop in net'
income to $7m. or 82 cents a
share, from $10.7m. or $1.36.

Harsco, a steel recovery com-
pany, pushed up its yearly earn-
ings total to S46.4m from
$42.9ro. with the per share figure
up to $4.81 from $4.49. Sales
totalled $815m against $6S3m.
Also reporting annual figures,

china and jewellery company
Lenox produced a per-share
gain of $3.39 from $2.94.

while International Flavors/
Fragrances moved up to $1.53
from $1.25.
American General Insurance

showed an advance at the per-

share level from $5.22 to $6.33
over the past year.

Emerson Electric lifted earn-
ings in the first quarter to 77
cents a share from 67 cents,

while Zapata Corporation, the
fishing and mining group,
soared from 35 cents to 59 cents.

Giving figures for the first

quarter. Black and Decker,
which makes electrically-

powered tools, reported a gain
from 37 cents to 56 cents.
Peabody International, a manu-
facturer of environmental con-
trol equipment, showed little

movement over the three
months to 58 cents from 52
cents, while the Copeland
refrigeration company experi-
enced a drop from 72 cents to

51 cents. Agencies

capital of the Sun Belt states, with represen-

tative operations of Sharp, Datsun, Interna-
tional Harvester Grace Chemical, Kelloggs,

E.I. Du Pont, Caterpillar, General Electric, and
corporate headquarters for Bayer subsidiary,

Helena Chemical, and Holiday Inns, Inc.,

among others.

NEWYOfW
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Invites responsible businessmen to discuss

American opportunities with a group of

Memphis business leaders.

Ifyourcompany has a
serious interest in discussing

licensing agreements, joint

ventures, exporting or direct

investment opportunities, or
learning ofihe economic ad-
vantages of Memphis, Tennes-

see. U.SA., then this special

group sponsored by the

Memphis Area Chamber of

Commerce would like to meet
with you.

They will be headquartered
in Frankfurt between February
1 9 and March 2 and visiting

throughout the German Federal

Republic.
For your appointment,

please contact Gisela Storm.
MELEMSTRASSE 5.

6000 Frankfurt/Main.
Telephone:
0611-55-15-66

or 061 1-55-29-66.
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To the Holders of

International Income

Fund
Units

Notice ofDividend Payment

Midland Bank Trust Company (Channel Islands) Limited as

Trustee of the above mentioned fund has declared a dividend of

U.S. 52.00 per Unit for the Financial Yearended 31stDecember.

1976. payable on the 12th February. 1979. in respect of all

Units in issue on 31st December, 1978. Unit holders should

send coupon No. 18 to the Trustee at 28/34 Hill ^Street, St.

Helier. Jersey. Channel Islands. Arrangements have been made

whereby holders of all Units in issue at 11th February, 1979.

may reinvest the dividend paid at that date in additional Units

at a purchase price equal to the Net Asset Value per Unit at 1 1 th

February. 1 979. (As an indication, the Net Asset Value per Unit

was 522.91 on 4th February. 1978.) This right will terminate

at the close of business on 9th March, 1979. Unit holders

who desire to reinvest their dividend should advise the Trustee

accordinglywhen presenting theircoupons forpayment.

Midland BankTrust Company
(Channel Islands) Limited

Dated : 8th February, 1 979

International Income Fund
(HF)

AdministraoVeAgent:

European Banking Company Limited

Trustee:

Midland Bank Trust Company
(Channel Islands) Limited

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V.

U.S. $10,000,000 Guaranteed Floating
Rate Notes 1985

Notice is given pursuant to Condition 4(c) of the Terms and
Conditions of the above-mentioned Notes that the Bate of

Interest (as therein defined) for the Interest Period (as

therein defined) from 9th February. 1979 to 9th August 1979
is at the annual rale of 11?;« per cent The U.S. Dollar amount
to which the holders of Coupon No. 2 will be entitled on duly
presenting the same for payment on 9th August 1979 will

be U.S. Dollars 56.SS subject to such amendments thereto (or
appropriate alternative arrangements by way of adjustment)
which we may make, without further notice, in the event of
an extension or shortening of the above-mentioned Interest

Period.
EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

Sth February. 1979 (Agent Bank)

CoBpaaies

and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE /"

Foreign investors take

the Danish plunge
BY HILARY BARNES JN COPENHAGEN

THE SUDDEN1 ban on the sale

of * Danish government bonds

shows just how fast the Danish

authorities have been swept off

their feet by the upsurge in

demand for state kroner bonds.

Foreign investors have been

a long time discovering the

attractons of the Danish bonds.

Throughout 1978 they carried

an effective interest rate of 16

to 18 per cent, which is 6 to 8
percentage points higher than
in most European countries,

excluding the UK What is more
there is no coupon tax on
Danish bonds.

However, having made the
discovery, the foreign investor
has plunged heavily. The state

began to. re-issue bonds in 1975
in order to finance an emerging
budget deficit In 1976 sales of
government bonds to foreigners
were running at about
DKr l.lbn, rising to DKrl.3bn
in 1977. A year later they stand
at about DKr 2bn (the final

figures for last year is not yet
available). But in January of
this year sales had leapt to

DKr 800m gross.

exchange when Denmark can
raise loans at about 8 per cent
in the medium term market. In

fact, the official foreign

exchange reserves are at a
record level of about DKr 18bn
and Denmark has no need for

additional foreign exchange at

the moment the state is

not in the market for new Joans.

Second. il there Is a loss o£

Following the development
of the European Monetary
System with all that this

implies for the greater
stability of the Krone, the
foreign investor has quite
suddenly become aware of

the charms of the Danish
bond market. - The result

has been striking. Non-
national investment in

Danish bonds surged
dramatically last month
giving the government little

choice but to apply a tem-
porary ban on the' applica-

tion of foreign funds

attractions of the Danish bonds
by corporate treasurers. Accord-
ing to one banking source, the
professional investor has long

had a modest but steady

interest in Danish bonds, hut

it is only recently that corporate

treasurers have come into the

market
The high level of bond yields

in Denmark is related more to

the enormous importance and
freedom of the bond market as

a source of credit Tie total

nominal value of circulating

bonds quoted . on the stock

exchange at the end of 1978

was about DKr 320bn which is

about DKr 15bn more than the

value of the gross domestic
product last year. The net

supply of bonds at market value

in 1978 was about DKr 32bn.

In addition to the organised

market, there is also a large

market in privately placed

bonds.

Restrictions

Liquidity

This development clearly

frightened the Danish authori-

ties who felt that if sales were
to continue at anything like

this rate it would set domestic
liquidity out of control.

In principle sales of govern-
ment paper are intended to soak
up domestic liquidity created by
the budget deficit Sales to

foreigners do not serve this pur-

pose and they add to liquidity.

In fact most of the sales are
from the central bank directly

and therefore the receipts are
Isolated fro mthe domestic
economy.

There are two other reasons
for official caution, first,

foreign bond sales are an ex-
pensive way of raising foreign

confidence in the Krone, re-sale

of bonds held by foreigners
could cause an unhelpful run
bn the reserves.
The sudden upsurge in

demand for the Government
bonds seems to be attributable
to two specific, factors. One is

the decision to form the Euro-
pean Monetary .System, of
which Denmark will be a
member. This has reduced the
danger of a depreciation of the
Krone which is spite of the
country’s enormous net foreign
debt (about DKr 60bn or 20 per
cent of the gross domestic
product by the end of 1978)
has remained .one of Europe's
strongest currencies since
Denmark joined the snake.
The second factor is probably

a product of the first. and_it is

the sudden discovery of the

Bonds are the normal means
of financing house purchases,

either by bonds issued on behalf
of purchasers by mortgage
societies and quoted on the stock

exchange, or in the form of
private issues, made either by
buyers or sellers. Restrictions

on bank credit in the 1970s have
clearly increased the importance
of the bond market.
The question now is whether

foreign investors will take
fright at the ban on investment
in state kroner bonds. In
principle mortgage bonds are
just as safe and they give a
yield which is about one per-
centage point higher on average
than yields on state paper.
There is no coupon tax on mort-
gage bonds either. Should
interest switch to mortgage
bonds—and the signs are that
this Is already taking place

—

the Government might also find

it more difficult to persuade the
EEC of the need for another
restriction on capital move-
ments.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
OF NEW YORK

Consolidated statementof condition
December3f91973

Directors

Assets

Cash andduefrom banks
Interest-tearing deposits at banks . . ;

Investment securities

(market value: $3,007,036,000) . .

Trading account securities, net . . . .

Federalfunds sold and securities

purchased under agreements to resell

.

Loans and lease financing

Less : allowance for possible credit losses

.

Net loans and lease financing ....
Customers’ acceptance liability . . . .

Premises and equipment, net of accumulated
depreciation of $96,944,000 .....

Other real estate

Other assets

Total assets

In thousands

$ 5 583 075
7 155 780

WALTER H. PAGE
Chairman of tie Board

LEWIS T, PRESTON
President f

3 044 202
271 099

RAY C. AJ^AM
Chairman and President
NL Industries, Inc.

368 453
18 539 922

171209

J. PAUL AUSTIN .

Chanmum of the Board
The Coca-Cola Company

18 368 713

1717974

JAMES O. BOISI
Vice Chairman of the Board

131 606
12 633

1 012 681

R. MANNING BROWN JR.
Chairman of the Board .

NewYorkLife Insurance Company

CARTER L. BURGESS .

Chairmau,Foreign PolicyAssociation

$37 666 216
PRANK T. CARY

Chairman of the Board
IrUernatioTialBusinessMaddnes Corporation

friabilities

Demand deposits in officesin the U.S.

.

Time deposits in offices in the U.S. . .

Deposits in offices outside the U.S. . .

Total deposits ........
Federal funds purchased and securities

sold under agreements to repurchase

Commercial paper of a subsidiary- . .

Other liabilities for borrowed money .

Accrued taxes and expenses....
liability on acceptances

Dividend payable

Convertible debentures ofa subsidiary
(4V4 So , due 1987)

Capital notes (5% , due 1992) . . .

Other long-term debt

Other liabilities

Total liabilities

$ 8
5
14

635 874
560 033

419 752

EMILIO G. COLLADO
President, Adela InvestmentCompany SA.

CHARLES D. DICKEY JR.
Chairman and President
Scott Paper Company

28 615 659

2

1

1

357 865
172 674
846 496
600 824
720 387
30 000

JOHN T. DORRANCE JR.
Chairman of the Board
Campbell Soup Company

WALTER A. PALLON
Chairman of theBoard
Eastman Kodak Company

LEWIS W. FOY
C/zoirmon, BethlehemSteel Corporation

50 000
74171
34 225

480 412

HANNA H. GRAY
President,The University of Chicago

ALAN GREENSPAN
.

President
Tmunsend-Greenspan andCompany

,

Inc.

$35 982 713

HOWARD W. JOHNSON.
Chairman of the Corporation
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology

Stockholder's equity

Capital stock, $25 par value (10,000,000 shares

authorized and outstanding) $ 250 000
Surplus 518 385
Undivided profits 915 118

Total stockholder's equity 1 683 503

Total liabilities and stockholder’s equity . . . $37 666 216

EDWARD R. KANE
President
E.LduPontde Nemours & Company

JAMES-L. KETELSKN
Chairman,and ChiefExecutive Officer
Teitneco I«e.

ROBERT V, LINDSAY
Chairman,of the Executive Committee

Member, FederalResen e System, FederalDepositInsurance Carp.
Incorporated with, limited liability in. the State ofNew York, U.SA.

HOWARD J. MORGENS
Chairman Emeritus
The Procter& Gamble Company

ELLMORE C. PATTERSON

London Offices 33LombardStreetand31 BerkeleySquare

Banking offices also inNewYork, Paris, Brussels,Antwerp

,

Amsterdam(Bank MorganLabouchere N.V.), Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Munich, Zurich
,
Milan, Rome, Tokyo, HoizgKong,

Seoul, Singapore, Nassau, BuenosAires, St. Helier

Representatives offices in Madrid, Beirut, Sydney, Jakarta,
KualaLumpur,Manila, Sdo Paulo, Caracas

DONALD E. PROCKNOW
President
Western Electric Company, Incorporated

warren m. shapleigh
. Vice Chairman, Ralston PurinaCompany
GEORGE P. SHULTZ"

President, Bechtel Corporation.

DENNIS WEATHERSTONE
ViceChairman of the Board

Increased

dividend at

Swedish

bank
By John Walker in Stockholm

SHARPLY higher profits and
an increase in dividend are

announced by Svenska Ham-

de/sbasked, one of the three
major commercial banks in
Sweden-

Consolidated net operating
profit rose by 44 per cent to
SKr 975m (§221m) in 1978,
and the dividend Is being
lifted from SKr 16 a share to
SKr 18.50. Total assets have
gone np by 21 per cent to
SKr 5&5bn (5130m).
The bank's operating

revenue increased by 23 per
cent, and expenses rose by
8 per cent Some SKr 80m is

reported as extraordinary In-

come, of which SKr 50m
refers to capital gains on. the
sale of capital stocks and
SKr 30m to an intra-group
transfer from the mortgage
company, Sigab. Extra-
ordinary expenses amounted
to SKr 24m.

. An allocation of SKr 598m
to reserves brings the bank’s
total reserves np to SKr
2,795m.
The nominal value of the

bank’s shares is to be changed
from SKr 100 . to Sfcr 20
through a five-for-one split

• AGA, the Swedish ^as, heat
engineering and welding con-

cern, reports that the com-
pany's turnover for 1978

amounted to SKr 3.6bn, better

than forecast and an increase

of 14 per cent Operating
.
costs increased from SKr
2.0bn to SKr 3JLbn. Pre-tax

profit amounted to SKr 234m
compared with SKr 201m in

1977.
The board proposes a divi-

dend of SKr 6 per share which
after adjustment for last

year’s bonus issue amounts
to SKr 5. Also proposed Is

a new bonus issue of one new
share for every five held.

This bonus issue wiQ raise the

capital from SKr 257m to

SKr 309m.

Danes reject

shipping debt

demands
By 'Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

The Danish Government' has

rejected a plea from shipping
companies' for a general two-

year moratorium on mort-
gage payments to the Ship

Mortgage Institute. The Gov-
ernment also said it will not
permit shipping companies to

make loans abroad to finance

current operations.

With several shipping com-
panies in financial trouble,

especially among the owners
of the fleet of 600 small and
“coaster

.
freighters," the

Government decision dis-

appointed. owners. But the

Government indicated a mora-
torium would cost too much
and would apply to companies
not in need of assistance,

including the A. P. Moeller,

Lanrttzen and East Asiatic

Company’s fleets.

Luxembourg
bank move
LUXEMBOURG — The
Government plans to raise
the minimum subscribed capi-
tal for banks to LuxFr 350m
from the current LuxFr 250m.
The Government is consider-
ing this move and awaits the
opinion of tbe upper house of
parliament

Legislation enabling the
government to do this has
been in existence since 1962
but this bs the first time the
Government has considered
making a ruling on subscrip-
tion capital explicit
Current practice since about

1972 established a minimum
subscribed capital of LuxFr
250m. Tbe latest Government
moves will be combined with
an explicit Government ruling
on powers to check the com-
mercial viability of anyone
wishing to set op a bank In
Luxembourg.
Renter.

Italian banks come

i

l

to rescue of SIR
BY PAUL BETTS- IN ROME

AN ITALIAN banking consor-

tium led by the country's largest

medium term credit institution,

Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

(BS), has finally been formed
after months of painful negotia-
tions to rescue Societa Italians

Resine (SIR), one of the
country's major chemical groups
on the verge of bankruptcy.

The consortium win effec-

tively take control of the
chemical company whose overall
debts are currently put at some
L3*3Q0bn ($3.9Sbn). The bank-
ing consortium will supervise
the management of the com-
pany. and formulate a financial

recovery programme for SIR,
which has an annual turnover
of some LSOObn.
The agreement reached

between the banks together with
the Bank of Italy and the

Treasury will see the slake of

SIR'S major shareholder, Sig

Nino Rovelli, drop to about S
per cent.

The rescue plan comes con-

currently with the approval of

a new decree taw to suspend
liquidation proceedings and
attempt to rescue financially

troubled groups. This enables

the industry minister to appoint

a special commissioner to take

interim control of a company
with more than L20hn of
accumulated debts if no alterna-

tive rescue plan in the form of

a banking consortium is put for-

ward.
The new decree law is a re-

vision of similar legislation pro-

posed last summer but not

approved by parliament. ‘

The new legislation is now;
expected to apply to the
Liquichimica chemical group'
which is also in financial diffi- .

culties.

Both SIR and Liquichimica
,

have large investments inj
southern Italy and have, been
at the centre of a growing
political controversy following,

allegations of financial irregu- ,

larities arid the misuse of low'J

interest rate state subsidised

funds. For several months pro-

auction has been stopped at
j

several of - tbo -two companies’
plants causing growing labour
agitation, especially in il*
islands of Sardinia and Sicily"

and depressed regions like'.

Calabria and Campania.
The difficulties in reaching

agreement over rescue, plans -

for the two groups follow in \

large measure the reluctance of
'•

the banking system to pump
j

fresh money into the troubled •

companies.
However, there are now *

signs of a possible recovery
programme for. one. oF the main
Liquichimica plants at Augusta
in Sicily. Production at this

plant has now started again and
under the- supervision of a
government appointed commis-
sioner there are now plans to

seek an eventual buyer for

Augusta. But prospects for thv
Liquichimica plant at Saline in

Calabria, which is also designed.'-
1

for the production of biopro-
j

terns for eithnal feed, still 1

appear, dim.

'*’fs

it

Dutch salvage operator

sees competitive threat
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE OCEAN towage and
salvage group Smit Inter-

nationale faces increasing com-
petition in areas of activity

which were previously too
specialised for many companies.
The Dutch concern, which limits

itself to the non-conventtonal
services to the shipping and off-

shore industries, must there-

fore develop new initiatives, Mr.
Pieter Kleyn van Willigem.
managing board chairman, told

a Press conference.
New areas are underwater

cleaning and inspection, cable

laying in a trench dug in the
seabed by an underwater plough,
and an unmanned submarine
the company is developing for

underwater repair and recovery
work. Overcapacity in ' some
sectors and a fall in the number
of towing contracts depressed
the ' company’s 1977/1978
result Net profit fell to FI 16.1m
($8m) from FI 35.4m. In the

year ended September 30 while
turnover was practically un-
changed at FI 459m (5230m).
Two-thirds of this profit was
made in the second half when
business improved.
The F15m profit in the first

six months was almost entirely

due to a tax credit The second
half upturn was largely the

result of a number of large ;

towing and recovery contracts,

including the salvaging of 41-

wrecks in the Middle East •

Prices in the traditional ocean ?

towing operations came under:!,

pressure in the final quarter v

though.
After delays in the payment

of government investment
premiums for a number of

vessels ordered by the com- -

p&ny, Smit has appeared to the
Council of State.

The Smit board declined to
'

forecast'the-likely result In the

current year. However, the deep
point of the world shipping
recession appears to haVe
passed white the offshore sector

is now reasonably active, Mr.

van Willigem said. The enm-

pany expects to invest a similar

amount in 1978-79 to the F147m
last year:

'

Overcapacity exists for supply

:

vessels hi -the North Sea but

Smit sow employs half of Its -

fleet in other areas in response -

to the expansion of oil explore

'

tlun internationally. The decline

of activity
.

in Rotterdam
;

harbour depressed its harbour -•

and coastal towing operations
"

while high Dutch wage rates •

make it- difficult for Smit, to

complete’ internationally.

Sharp earnings recovery

expected by Aer Lingus
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE IDEA of a shuttle service
between London and Dublin has
been rejected after a feasibility
study by British Airways and
Aer Lingus, according to the
Irish airline’s chief executive,
Mr. David Kennedy.
He was commenting on the

company’s annual report which
showed profits last year of about
£4m. The company estimates
that it lost £3m in profits because
of the 54-day strike by clerical
workers last year arid hopes to
top £7m in the coming year.
The idea of the shuttle service,

similar to that operated on “the
London-Glasgcrw and London-
Belfast routes, has often been
proposed by passengers con-
cerned at the high scheduled
fares—now £72 return. But Mr.
Kennedy said the study showed
a high proportion of passengers
making use of concession fares,

such as Aer-Lingus’s APEX, and.

these would not be available on

a shuttle service because of the

economics .of keeping standby

aircraft and crews. ... ^-1
He warned that transatlantic-

fares would probably tIsb by^
about- 5 per cent this year. Aer

;

Lingus has made losses on this

routes. since 1971 but hopes to., .

cat these by increasing its share

of the market by making avail-: ;

.

able- 20 per cent. more seats
:

-

througb the purchase of a ne*-' >.

jumbo jet next April. -1.

The airline hopes to avoid s.

further cross-channel fare 'iny

creases thfe ’ year but '-Sir^ L
Kennedy thought this would
a “ very difficult line to holi* '

But there will be expansion? f

here as Aer Lingus uses -

recent £15m. injection of equity
.

capital from the Irish Govern -

ment *
:

Veba’s exploration programme
- -*-! .-fc-

BY JON FEDLER. RECENTLY IN EGYPT

WEST GERMANY7S state-

backed oil company Veba plans
a major increase in its oil

exploration and production
activities to boost profitability

by the mid-1980s. Largely
through its 54 per cent sub-
sidiary Deminex. it plans
exploration and production . in-
vestment of DM 4b

a

($2.I5bn)
which compare with total

Deminex outlays of DM 2.7bn
over the past decade.

:

In addition, Veba hopes to .

use an undisclosed part of the
DM 800m cadi flow which could-,
emerge from its energy deal
with Deutsche BP (turned down
by the. Federal German Cartel
Authority, but awaiting a final

verdict from Bonn) to expand
the company's own, modest:
downstream activities.

Veba’s strategy, will include
possible acquisitions of com-’

S
anies with, captive oil sources,
ying Into existing oilfields —

notably In the UK and Nor-
wegian sectors of the North
Sea . — and industrial co-
operation -agreements with
producer countries.

These goals were outlined by
company president Dr. Fritz

Oschmann at a press conference
test week at the Red Sea resort

• of Hurghada, Egypt. The choice
of venue was symbolic. For a
consortium operated by
Deminex, with Shell and BP as

.‘-partners, has made a significant
(14,500 b/d) oil find in Block
EE- 85/1 in the eastern part of
.the Gulf of Suez, about 100 km
north of Hurghada.

- -Deminex president Dr. Erast
Hotz termed the find “a real
breakthrough:" - At the same
time,, tests were underway io
determine' the economic . via-
bility of several smaller finds
made by the consortium in both
the eastern and western sec-
tions of the Gulf, he added. The
consortium is .- meanwhile
negotiating with the srafe-
oiyried ..Egyptian General
Petroleum Company ’ on " the
formation... of a joint venture-
subsidiary to produce oil from
Block EE 85/1.
Oschmann gave no detailed

breakdown of where the
DM 4bn will he spent Privately,
however. Veba sources say 33
per cent to 40 par cent will be
invested -in the XJK sector of
The North Sea.

This year'Deminex will drill
test, wells off the' south -coast

'

.

’• i
.

of Vietnam, Indonesia. Argenr;

tine rind Borneo. It .wUl detiM -

shortly whether or not to boilo;-

production facilities In it*?-

Abadan offshore block (Iran).-).

In Venezuela, Deminex is

member of a. German codso/V

tium seeking ways of increasing

extraction of . oil from tar sands';

by underground steam stimula-

tion, -In
,
Canada It is having

exploratory -talks on a partio-j:

,

patios in the Athabasca
sands project. In Algeria it ha*.;-:

made what it calls a “veiy

.

promising ” bit- discovery.
In 3978. Veba was able tri-

supply orily1
' 12 per cent of its..

16
. to 17. Mte/yr crude ou.t .

requirements from .compa#-^
owned sources^ Increasing Pf°%
duction from the North Se*^
Thistle field. (Deminex share

]

per . cent) wflj ' raise this »> ^
about 25 per cent next year. W’
the mid-1980s, however, 0»*"V:
mann would -like Veba to reach£

a.self-aufficiency level of 68 P
cent The remaining third9^“^
come from long-term sapP1?!!
contracts such as that
listed last. year. with -BP.

relation to the - oil -

sufficiency -levels, of its

petitors, Oschmann said.

situation was "lamentable,

/

%»n «,

KV?

L““«
'Wij-
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Br JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

ICI AUSTRALIA plans a
A$900m (US$1.02bn) expansion
of its petrochemical activities
over the nest decade to consoli-
date its leadership in the in-
dustry. The proposal involves

1

a new A$400m ethylene cracker
at the existing petrochemical
complex at the Sydney suburb
of Botany and a completely
new AfSOOm petrochemical
complex at Point Wilson,
Victoria.

. The Botany expansion will
take place first and is expected
to he completed by 1983. The
Victoria project will also
involve an ethylene cracker

,
and

_
will initially produce

caustic soda, chlorine, ethylene,
.ethylene dichloiide and vinyl
chloride monomer. It. is ex-,
pected these developments will
be completed progressively
from 1984.

The ICI proposal almost
certainly means that Dow

plans big expansion
Chemical will abandon 'an In-

vestigation of a petrochemical
complex at Bedcliffe in South
Australia, based on feedstock
from the Cooper Basin gas and
liquids fields.

The' South Australian govern-
ment has been keen for Red-
difie to go ahead and recently
obtained approval to borrow up
to A$186m overseas to help
provide infrastructure for the
project.

However, Id is interested in
the Cooper- Basin liquids as one
source of supply for Botany.
This would require a liquids
pipeline to Adelaide and a
separation plant
Id feels the proposed Botany

ethylene plant would offer the
combined economic benefits of
scales proximity to major
markets and integration in an
established petrochemical com-
plex. The plant would provide
the. raw materials for the
expanded production of poly-

thene and polypropylene
plastics, and of the company's
range of ethyrene oxide
chemicals.

Production of ethylene in
Australia at present is between
250.000 and 200,000 tonnes a
year. Demand is running at
290.000 tonnes annually, forcing
the import of about 30,000
tonnes. ICI produces 100.000
tonnes at its Botany plant, while
Altona Petrochemical (APC),
owned jointly by Esso and
Mobil Oil, produces 160,000
tonnes at Altona, Victoria,
where Australia's only other
petrochemical complex is

located.
APC has also been consider-

ing building a major new ethy-
lene cracker at Altona to cater
for Increased growth. Mr. R. C.
Gillham, a director of the com-
pany, said today he expected
APC would proceed with a
100.000 to 200,000 tonnes a year
plant at a cost of about A$300m.

Id expects the ethylene mar-
ket to grow at 8 per cent annu-
ally in the early 1980s and then
drop to 6 per cent, reaching
600.000 tonnes a year by 1990.
The new Botany plant will

have a capacity of 250,000
tonnes a year, but would add
only 150,000 tonnes to produc-
tion, as it is planned to progres-
sively phase-down the existing
plant At this stage PL Wilson
is expected to have an initial
capacity of between 100,000 and
200.000 tonnes per annum.

If APC persists with its ex-
pansion it seems likely there
will be excess capacity by 1990.

ICI expects to raise the
A$900m required for the expan-
sion. plans from a variety of
sources. These will include
going to shareholders for fur-
ther equity capital, utilisation
of the company's internally
generated cash Sow and outside
borrowing from either local or
overseas sources, or both.

Reunert and Lenz
shifts profit centre
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

INCREASING economic activity
in South Africa should more
than offset the - effects of
declines in Zambia and Rho-
desia on Rennert and Lena's
profits in the year to June 30,
1979. In its interim report for
the six months to end-December
1978 the R90m ($103.4m) turn-
over mechanical and electrical

engineering contracting and
merchandising group reported
marginally lower first half turn-
over of R39.4m against R40j0m
in the corresponding period.

In fiscal 1978, the group
reported turnover of R91.5m
and an after-tax profit of R3.3m,
of which 87 per cent was earned
in South Africa. Now. after a
first-half taxed profit of R1.64m
against a cor^parable period
return of R1.61m management is

projecting a modest increase in
profit for the full year. But
this is not without changes in
the profit miv.

Last year several -major con-

tracts were brought to account
in the second half and the con-
tribution of this activity is ex-
pected to be lower this year.. At
the same time, the Rhodesian
and Zambian subsidiaries are
making increasingly heavy
weather of economic declines in
those two countries.
Even so South African mer-

chandising operations are pick-
ing up fast helped by new. sub-
sidiaries manufacturing heat
exchangers and mine blasting
barricades;
Rennert and Lenz is highly

conservative
. in its firumring

policies. Debt is a minimal part
of its overall capital structure
and in the year to June 30,

1978, earnings per share of 93
cents covered the 28.5 cents
total dividend 3.3 times.

After first half earnings of
45 cents a share and 12 cents
interim dividend, the directors
believe this year’s total payout
should reach 30 cents.

Pertamina sells its

non-oil subsidiaries
JAKARTA — Indonesia’s

state-owned Pertamina Oil Com-
pany has divested itself of all

non-otl subsidiaries in a move
to wipe out the. last traces of
the scandal that nearly bank-
rupted the enterprise in 1976,
according to president-director
Piet Haryono.
Mr. Haryono told parliament

that Pertamina has cut its ties

with Its former airline service,
hotel chain, sea transport tele-

communications service and fer-
tiliser company.

Pertamina had to be bailed
out by the Government in 1976.
when it- ran into' serious
liqiudity problems and was left

with debts of almost $3bn.

.

In his statement to parlia-

ment Mr. Haryono said that
Pertannna had not yet deter-
mined how the divesting would
affect the company’s financial
situation.

Pertamina was pushing hard
to attract more foreign and
domestic . investors to enable
the company to meet its am-
bitious production goals over
the next five years, he said.

At present, Indonesia’s oil

production is down to 1.6m bar-
rels a day from a record 1.7m
barrels early last year, and the
mining ministry has predicted
another drop of about: 5 per
cent this year.
Reuter ..

India reveals business

data on major

industrial group
BY 1C. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

RECENT STATEMENTS by
Indian Cabinet Ministers on
checking the growth of the
large industrial groupings or
so-called “ monopoly houses

**

have assumed new significance

with the publication of data by
the Government of the assets,

profits and turnover of the 82
major business groups in the
country.

The data, covering the period
from 1972 to 1976, show that
the House of Birlas, a family-
owned concern with some 70
companies under its wing, in-
creased its profit before tax by
as much as Rs 730m (about
$90m), its turnover by Rs 5.2b

n

and assets by Rs 3.85bn. This
surpassed the expansion of any
other industrial house.

Since statements have been
made by some ministers seek-
ing nationalisation of such key
industries as automobiles and
aluminium—major units . of

which are owned by Birlas-^-the
publication of the data appears
to have political implications.
Much of the increase in the size

of the Birlas came during the
period of Mrs. Gandhi’s emer-
gency period.

The published data shows
that the Tata group is the
largest in India with total assets

of Rs 9Bbn, while its turnover
increased by Rs 4.45bn between
1972 and 1976. But its profits

before tax rose by just Rs 72m
during the period for which the

data has been published.
Some ministers Jiave also

recently sought nationalisation

of the steel industry. This really

implies takeover of Tata Iron

and Steel (Tisco) which runs
the only privately owned inte-

grated steel plant in the
country. There is considerable
opposition to the move, mainly
because it is Tata-managed
rather than Tata-owned and is

easily the most efficient steel

company in India.

The data shows that the assets

of the 82 large industrial houses
increased by Rs 33.9bn during
1972 to 1976 and their pre-tax
profits by about Rs 3.7bn.
A "large industrial bouse”

has been defined as one which
by itself, or together with inter-

connected undertaking, as

defined under the Monopolies
and Restrictive Trade Practices

AcL has total assets of Rs 200m
or more.

Japanese banks asked to

restrain lending for land

Steelbrite makes higher

loss in first six months
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG. CORRESPPNPENT -.

STEELBRITE, . the. troubled
ntchen manufacturing sub-
sidiary of Johannesburg Con-
solidated Investment (JCI),
nade a trading loss of RIJ7m
;?1.34m) in the six months to

ast December, compared with
i -smaller deficit of RJ52,000 in-

he same period of the previous
^ear.

JCI said, when announcing
ts 65 cents a share offer to the -

16,3 per cent minority holders
»f Steelbrite, that the latter

vas budgeting for a R2m loss

in the year to June 30, but the
latest results appear to put this
estimate on the low side.

At present there are few signs
of an imminent improvement in
South African bousing starts, so
that Steelbrite is operating in
an increasingly competitive
market
Although it has cut back on

staff and begun tidying up its

balance-sheet, through sales of
plant and equipment, a recovery
could take anything up to two
years.

Weekly net asset value

pr- on February 5th 1 979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings 1M.V.

U.S. $66.33

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $48.33 •

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hsfdring & Pieraon NV Hereiigracht 214,

Amsterdam.

PRICE INDEX
DM Bond*
HFL Bonds & Notes
U.S. S Sirt. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

1«J6=100%
-6.2.79 AVERAGE YIELD 30.1.79 0.2.79

DM Bonds 6.723 6.740
HFL Bonds & Notes B.488 8.46S

U.S. S Strt. Bonds 9.424 9.416
Can. Dollar Bonds 10.255 10.116

30.1.79
103.52
99.30
96.56
95.61

103.52
99.41
98.59
96.23

TOKYO — The Japanese
Finance Ministry said it has
asked Japanese financial insti-

tutions to apply self-restraint in
lendings to real estate agents
and other borrowers for land
acquisitions.

In a verbal statement to

representatives of the Federa-
tion of Bankers’ Associations'

and 'other organisations, Mr.
Hironti Tokuda, director of the
Banking Bureau, said that banks
should act in line with the
Ministry’s circular issued in
November 1972, in a previous
period of inflation in Japan,
against loans for speculative

purchases of land, the Ministry
said.

The circular was Issued after

the Ministry found cases of pos-

sible lendings for speculative

land purchases in hearings with
individual -banks, but this time
no such hearings have so far

been conducted, the federation
said.

The governor of the Bank of
Japan, Mr. Telichiro Morinaga,

also told a Press conference that

the bank was urging Japanese
financial institutions to use
caution in lendings for land'
acquisitions.

A survey by the bank showed
t£at loans to real estate agents
have increased to a level about
10 per cent above a year ago,
compared ' with the previous
year-on-year increase of 3 to 6
per cent in calendar 1977 and
8 to 9 per cent- in 1978, he said.

He also said that land prices
In the metropolitan area had
risen considerably in recent
months.
Mr. Morinaga also said that

the Bank of Japan would have
to shift the emphasis of Its

policy gradually to preventing
price increases rather titan en-

couraging business recovery.

For the time being, however,
the bank will continue its pre-
sent easy-money policy, at the
same time getting ready to

adjust its policy flexibly when-
ever necessary, he said.

Reuter

RothmansMalaysia ahead

PHILIPPINE COMMODITIES

Divestiture

by Ayala
BY LEO GONZAGA IN MANILA

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

AYALA CORPORATION, the
real-estate based conglomerate
which has just sold its majority
tintding in the Legaspi group
of cocohut-based, companies,
suffered a slide in both sales

and'prdfits last year.

Preliminary figures show that
Ayala’s net profits declined by
10 per. cent to 130.1m pesos

‘(817.7m) from 143.1m pesos,

although this was a gentler fall

than the 17 per cent by which
sales declined to 223.4m pesos
from 272.4m pesos.

One likely reason for the drop
in Investment Income, which
helped to pull down the Ayala
result was the unfavourable
turn in the fortunes of Legaspi
011 Company, the leading unit
in the six-member Legaspi
group. Ayala also earned less

from its construction activities,

though It benefited from a- rise
in interest income,

Ayala bought Legaspi Oil
from a group of American
investors in 1974. There was a
commodity market boom then,
but several individuals and
entities were divesting even in
areas not covered by the 60 per
cent minimum Filipino owner-'
ship requirement because of the
expiration in July of that year
of the so-called parity rights for
Americans in the Philippines.
Legaspi, a crude coconut oil

miller and exporter/ earned
32m pesos net in 1975 and 42m
pesos in 1976.

Because of tile ensuing export
slump, plus an over-expansion
in local coconut oil milling capa-
city which began to outrun copra
supply, net profits of Legaspi Oil

plummeted to 1.2m pesos in

1977. Last year’s figure is not
yet available, but the company
is believed to have incurred a

net loss.

During a -recent meeting
between foreign businessmen
and President Ferdinand E.

Marcos, there was promise of

relief for the coconut oil milling

industry. Mr. Marcos saif he
would raise by 6 to 7 per cent

the present 7 per cent tax on
copra exports. The President
added that he was also consider-

ing the possibility of removing
the current 4 per cent tax on
coconut oil exports. The twin
measures still have to he
finalised into Presidential decree
form, but industry quarters at

this point are uncertain how
effective the relief will be.

Bank of China
details foreign

banking links
TOKYO — The Bank of

China has established corres-

pondent relations with 828

banks and their 2/277 branches
in 139

' foreign, countries and
regions, Peking’s official

Hsinbua News Agency said.

During the last two years,

Hsinhua said, the bank bas
introduced or expanded such
international monetary services

as inter-bank deposits, buyers’

credits and bank credits. Last
year, 75 foreign banks sent
delegations to China, the
Peking report said. AP-DJ

ZANDPAN GOLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Interim Report for the Half-Year ended 31 December 1973

FINANCIAL RESULTS
'

The unaudited estimated financial results of the Company for the
above period arc as follows:
Tear ended Half-Years ended
30 June 31 December

1978

ROOD
5 555

5 500
II

44

5 555
113

Turnover

Income from fixed investment

—

dividends

Interest received
Sharedealing profit

Expenditure

5442 Profit

1978

RQ00
2 443

2420
5

18

2443
59

2384

1977

R000
1 670

I 650
5

15

t 670
62

1 608

41,8 cents Earnings per share 18/1 cents 12,3 cents

No taxation is payable as the Company has an estimated loss for
tax purposes.

DIVIDENDS PAID OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR
Final Ordinary dividend No. 12 of 29,5 cents per share amounting

to R3 841000 for the year ended 30 June 1978 0977—II .5 cents—
21 497 000) was declared in June 1976 and paid on 2 August 1978.

interim Ordinary dividend No. 13 of 18 cents per share amounting
to R2 344 000 for the half-year ended 31 December 1978 (1977— 12 cents—RT 562 000} was declared in December 1978 and is payable on 9 February
1 979.

INVESTMENTS
The market value of the Company's holding of 2 200 0Q0 shares in

Hartebeescfontein Gold Mining Company Limited was R57 200 000 at
31 December 1978 (1977—R4I 800 000) compared with a book value of
R20 900 000 (1977—R20 900 000).

The market value of the Company's ocher listed shares at 31 Decem-
ber 1976 was R356 000 ( 1977—R223 000) and their book value was
R279 000 (1977—R 161 000).

For and on behalf of the board
W. F. Thomas
M. D. Henson
Directors

Registered Office:
Anglovaal House.
56 Main Street.

Johannesburg 2001

7 February 1979

London Secretaries

:

Angio-Transvaal Trustees Limited
295 Regenc Street.

London W1R 8ST

February 8, 1979

Ld
The Dai-IchiKangyoBank,

Limited
(London Branch)

US $30,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate
Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date February 10, 1982

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the initial six

month Interest Period, from February 8, 1979 to

August 8, 1979 the Certificates will carry an Interest

Rate of ll-&% per annum.

Manager & Agent Bank

Orion Bank Limited

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-2S3 1101.
Index Guide as at January 23, 1979 (Base 100 on 1.L77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
Clive Fixed Interest Income 115.15

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at February 1. 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 200.02
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75

AFTER SUFFERING a 10 per
cent drop in profits during the
last financial year, Rothmans of

Pall Mall Malaysia has managed
to check the. slide, and recorded
a modest increase in profits of
6.6 per cent for the first half
ending December.
The group's net profit of

5.87m ringgits ($2.7m),' com-
pared with 5.50m ringgits pre-
viously, was achieved on a 1.5

per cent increase in turnover to

114m ringgits.

The board said that improved
profitability was expected to
continue during the second half.

Tfachot ahead
By I- Daniel in Tel Aviv

TFACHOT, Israel's largest
mortgage bank, reports that its

net earnings in the first half
of the current fiscal year rose
by S4 per cent nominally, and
by 20.4 pet cent in real terms.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the CouncilofTheStockExchange.

Province ofManitoba
(CANADA)

US$75,000,000 9t% Debentures 1989

Thefollowinghaveagreedtosubscribe orprotwvsubsmlxrsfor theDebentures.

Wood Gnndy Limited

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Banque Nationale de Paris

Kredietbank International Group Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Orion Bank limited Richardson Securities of Canada (U.K.) limited

N.M Rothschild& Sons Limited Westdentsche Landesbank Girozenfrale

The Debentures, issued at99 per cent, have been admittedto the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange

subjectonly totheissueofthe Debentures,

Interest is payable annually an March 15, the Erstpayment bring made on March 15, 1980.

Full particolArs of the Debentures are available in the Extd Statistical.Services and may be obtained during usual

business hours up to and inchnfing February 22, 1979 from tbe brokers to thefesum-

R. Nfvison & Go.

25 Austin JYiars

London EC2N2JB

Strauss, Turnbull& Co.
SJVfoorgate Place
London EC2R 6HR

February 8, 1979

Thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecord only.

PTRATKT-PATRATKT
COTTONMANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,INC.

Athens

U.S412,500,000'
MediumTermLoan

managedby

BankersTrustInternationalLimited Manufacturers HanoverLimited
%

.. providedby

BTAsiaLimited

ChaseManhattanLimited

GrindlayBiandtslimited

JVfanpfflCtnTers HannverBank (Guernsey) T .imited

NorddeutscheLandesbank International SA

Decemberl978.
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Revenues . -

Operating income from continuing operations before income taxes and

minority interests

Provision for income taxes

.

jVtinoricv interests

Operating income from continuing operations

Net realized gam on insurance investments

Income from continuing operations

Discontinued operations

Income before extraordinary income
Extraordinary income

Net income

Per-share information:

Operating income from continuing operations

Net realized gain on insurance investments

Income from continuing operations

Discontinued operations

Income before extraotdinaiy income
Extraordinary income

Net income

138,685,000

(36,043,000)

(10^573,000)

92,069,000

8.985.000

101,054,000

(1,078,000)

99^76,000
2.848.000

Averagenumberofcommon andcommon equivalentshares outstanding . 10,069,000 7,679,4

Through repurchases of4.7 miCion common shares, induiiing 3.6 million purchased in October 1978, Reliance Group has reduced the

number ot common and common equivalent shares outstanding from 13.7 million on June 30, 1978 to approximately 9.0 million at present.

Reliance Group Operations—Year£nded December 31, 1978

INSURANCE Property' and Casualty Operations, U.S.

51,117,397,000

$ 101,439,000

(33*807,000)

(9,917,000)

57.715.000

4,008,000

61.723.000

58*625,000
23,667,000

5 82^92,000

7.09

(-40)

6.69
‘ 3.09

$9.78

7,679,000

Revenues:

Divisional Pretax

Operating Income:

‘51,079,048,000

S 116*218,000

CONTAINER LEASING
Revenues: 5 111*490,000

Divisional Pretax

Operating Income: S 37241,000

Property' and Casualty Operations, ILS.

Reliance Insurance Company, Philadelphia

General Casualty Company ofWisconsin, Madison
United Pacific Insurance Company Tacoma

Properly and Casualty Operations, International

Pilot Insurance Company; Toronto

life and Health Operations, U.S.

Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia

United Pacific Life Insurance Company, Tacoma

Title Operations, U.S.

Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company; Philadelphia

Container Leasing Operations, Worldwide
CTI—Container Transport International, Inc^ New York

MANAGEMENT SERVICES Consulting Operations, U.S.

Rerenura: S 41.730,000
Fuel & Enei?y Coa^lonK lnc., New York
Aloodv International, Inc, Pittsburgh

Divisional Pretax
_ ORU Group, Inc,New York

Operating Income S 3*270,000 Werner Associates, Inc, New York

Yarvkelovich, Skelly and White* Inc,New York

Consultingand Software Operations, International

Inbucon Limited, London
Fuel& Energy Consultants Limited, London
Leasco Software Limited. Maidenhead
Moody International, Ltd, London
Werner International, Brussels

RdianceGroup,Incorporated/197Knighisbriiigc, London SW 7, England/919 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y 10022, TLSJL

Cj&WM& 1%26lp4a2K4
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for foreign investors

FOREIGN businessmen are

making the most of their oppor-
tunities to snap up American
assets at a time when the dollar

is having a rough passage.

In fact the more favourable
exchange rate probably had less

to do with it than is widely sup-

posed. But acquisitions last year
sharply accelerated, a trend
which has been visible, since the

early 1970s and has made
foreign investment a force to be

reckoned with in the Un-
economic scene.

Last year saw one of the most
dramatic foreign spending
sprees the country has wit-

nessed. Foreigners set new
records for investment in manu-
facturing and banking, and
probably in retailing too (if a

large West German deal comes
off). They bought up hotels,

real estate and housing on a
scale that was compared (not
quite justifiably) with the Arab
invasion of the London property
market

' One Wall Street investment
banker who has been deluged
with foreign merger business
in the last 12 months said

:

“The U.S. has become the bar-

gain basement of the world.”
In fact foreign acquisitions

reached such a pitch that Con-
gress passed a bill to curb the

activities of foreign banks.
Many Americans are confused
by the conflict between
patriotic alarm asainst a/d their

equally strong commitment to
free enterprise.

TVpical recent acquisitions in-

cluded the Hong Kong and
Shanghai. Bank’s $260m stake

in Marine Midland : the Caven-
ham group's SlSSm bid for

Colonial Stores. BAT’S S280m
purchase of Appleton Papers;
and the German Flick group’s

decision to increase its stake

in W. R. Grace, the fifth largest

US. chemical company, from
12 to 31 per cent at a cost of

5225m.

Newsweek, in a recent sur-

vey of the surge of foreign in-

vestment entitled “The Selling

of America," said that

foreigners now lease 60 per cent

of Manhattan's exclusive Fifth

Avenue shopping mile.

According to the New York
Conference Board,- a business
research organisation,
foreigners announced 353
Investment projects in manu-
facturing in 1978, the greatest

number since the last war, and
probably the greatest ever.

CompLete figures are not
collated, but the Commerce
Department, which put foreign

investment in the U.S. at an
aggregate S3I0bn in 1977
(excluding securities, homes,
and small businesses) has just
launched a survey to put
together a full picture which is

expected to show a sharp rise.

The current state of the
dollar is not—as is popularly
supposed—the only, or even
main reason for the fashionable-

ness of a U.S. acquisitionT A
survey of foreign investors by a
New York bank threw up more
than a dozen, many of them
(like “ the size of the UJS,
market") relating to Less fleet-

ing considerations than the
dollar's fortunes. Furthermore,
investment is not only coming
from countries with strong cur-
rencies, which suggests that the
relative price of U.S. assets is

not decisive in investment
decisions. Britain, France and
Canada were just as active as"

Germany and -Japan.

All this leads observers to
argue that the surge could mark

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

something more substantial cerned with investing in a geL 1

d

^0
feU

it

tU^
than a rush for the- January ’ productive economy t*ug
sales. For instance.- Citibank, advantage of the CUituralana ESment hanir t0 interest *New York’s largest, has jut set other siimlanuc, between imestment tout to mttrert ,

up a new department to handle Britain and the U.S.. or toreitn rauc

the financing oE foreign aequisi- diversifying geographica l*.
?aSparS in ta£

tions. And most foreign hanks This last reason was stressed welcomei
parncipant^n

view this business as a major by Thomas Tilling, the British overe since they PV
reason for opening up U.S. concern, which is anions the a promium to «et info the US.

operations of their own. -
• most conspicuous new entrants market, willingly or not

The survey puts foreigners’ into the U.S. market Haying gut Wjth most of the giant
motives into four broad cate- set itself the goal of earnings European and Japanese corpora-
gories. 40 per cent of its profits outside tions already in- .the U.S., ami

1—Size. The market of 220m the UK, it has launched a major banks now restricted, where w*
is roughly as big as the EEC, U.S. acquisition programme for future investors to come
the U.S. still has the advantage two years which so far has from? Mr. Michael Cannao-
of a uniform language, legal netted it six companies at a cost Brookes, an Englishman . who
system, government policy, and of nearly 5100m, mostly beads Citibank's new Foreign
accounting requirements. It also financed In the Euromarkets. Acquisition Department, argue*
enables producers to achieve According to Mr, Donn the trend had already
much higher productivity gains. Hartley. Vice-President in moved strongly towards med-
hence better profit performance, Tllling’s New York office, the

j urn-size companies, and he esc-

than elsewhere, helped by the U.S. was chosen partly because p^ts t^ost of his work to be in
ready availability of manage- the concern had already xhis area.

"The U.S. market is so big,

you only have to have a small

6 The U.S. market is so big that large chunk of business,*^!}
'

said. The main problem, he be-

you only have to have a small “S 'tS?£
i • , , • , • _ experience, and need more help

Share Ot It to Pick UP a very and advice. Some have neverr r J
heard of anti-trust laws and take

large chunk of business. 9 ,11<!ir pUnsT
'

.

. _ _
. Typical oE stringent TJ.S.

legislation Is the newly-passed

ment, technology, and . labour, expanded into Europe, partly ' Hart-Scott-Rodino Act on take^

,

along with well-developed trans- because the U.S. was a good overs which requu-es companies

port and marketing services. place to do business. making acquisitions over , aport and marketing services. place to do business. making acquisitions over , a

2—Stability. Most foreign “This is a continuing pro- ^on^bout *°llwniseivei
n
52rbusinessmen view the U.S. as gramme which we are pursuing finances and their motives.

regardless of the dollarsterling
‘tife SfTrmati^

investment
S

security?
V
^

ni

vfeU- fli° Tarke^fS'' our nro-
treated, confidently, the act

defined ,=gai
,

process, and rela-

tivplv litflo lahnur unr^t «
* countries wun less seven, our-nveiy utue rnoour unrest. market you can export to. You -i^ire i.u« f- r w-ever

3—Fear of U.S. protectionism, have to have your own produc- Sim V no' eSdwtee ofAmAwini'c nrnhlome with f'lina Tl fiAn hovA 11 lUv 31

America's problems with cheap tion facilities here,

imports, particularly from the Whatever thejimports, particularly from the Whatever thejr motives, Alihmmh the New York
Far East Ufl°u3b also from foreigners have been a big fac- s.an

-

fc . ar| botmd to be bullishEurope with such things as tor ^ the merger wave which a*,nU t^e prospects for U S in-

« ™pt ^ U-S- .ii the tost «sto mtS te has b^ome
the right side of iraP°“ two years. According to Mr. n iar , nnl> n# *h«i r bread and
barriers, if they come. This james Maclane. of Citibank’s buttL thefc vlew iems to befear is probably exaggerate^ merchant banking group, ‘'from in ifchmW Abutitwould weigh in a finely- our experience, half the poten- tSSL*^™
balanced decision. Attempts 7iTl bSSlTm m^Ew^or magwine. the Annual

have been made to legislate JJ}1 rifration tiSS® a?e
lnWn?lt

. !?eV.has 3USt re*

against foreign takeovers, but “reienejl"
ported that big European com-

npne has s0 far succeeded. ^ panics overwhelmingly favour

though forefinere are bmed Another Wall Street merger the US. as a place to do

from buyin“ into sensitive specialist reports that during business. The major European

sectors like defence and broad- Occidental’s recent $lbn take- countries came very poor

casting Last year’s Inter- over flattie for Mead, the large seconds, all of which seems to

national Banking Act reduced forestry products company, a suggest that the flow of capital

the scodc for foreign banks in competing bid was sought not eastwards across the Atlantic

the U.S. but by plugging gaps in the U.S. but in Europe. In may finally have been reversed.

in the law which gave them
~ ~ - L - ' " -

11- 1 - - -
-

Ul-

special privileges rather than
by discriminating against them.
As a consolation 'the Act 1 ^ f • " f~'

-

promised to “ ^andfather " or VJrOUCIlUrOUpJumited CVSV
leave untouched existing

foreign bank operations which
*

explains last year's banking take-

over scramble as Europeans The 1978 Interim dividend declared by the Board
and Japanese raced to beat the

deadline. was 4% (net) per ordinary share, hot 4p (net) as
4—The weakness of the dollar , , .

the decline of Which has reduced advertised yesterday.
the relative cost of both assets

'

and labour to outside investors. ~ — ---
.

The low valuations of most U.S. —

—

stocks was an extra attraction.

One might add that foreign INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
investment gains its own .

momentum as incoming busi- 50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively .

nesses attract their competitors. paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS-—the cause and cure of .

Similarly, when a large concern which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF .

like Volkswagen sets up a pro- AND HOPE.

many
0
of tis^sutinliers^ovy in

We Deed your donation to enable us to continue our work

5*2L S for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
ai_uie same luuc. sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
Most mvestors, of course, act and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

on the basis of more than one RESEARCH “•

SSh* be
G
™SlS

r

R^F?P_Seild a d0,Ult,0I1 t6day ta:

Kst^of ^GerS^^Ubou^ jgg*.80** <» *** NJ*
.

and the limited scope - for ^£3 i^*
expansion in Europe. The

™ 0 SW1 18J

Briton would be more con- • - •
.

may finally have been reversed.

Crouch Grourplimited

The 1978 Interim dividend declared by the Board

was 4% (net) per ordinary share, hot 4p (net) as

advertised yesterday.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

“

ggiup Please help—Send a donation today, to:
HHrag- Room F.L

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and NX --»*•

3#Cr 4 Taehbrook Street,
London SWI ISJ

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT
COURSES

Employment Policies

in the 80
f
s.

25-30 March 1979, 23 -28 September 1979
A stimulating programme for senior management in-

volved in .personnel exploring current employment
policy, and examining key issues which will have an
increasing effect on them in the next ten years. The
course will consider these implications and examine
new ideas on how to manage the change strategies

currently being developed by many organisations in
response to the changing social and legal environment

The programme is led by Professor Brian Wilson whose
considerable industrial relations experience has included
ICL BOC and Babcock & Wilcox. He is the author
of several papers on Industrial Relations and has
contributed to several books on the subject- Professor
Wilson is a member of the Design Council and has
served on a number of government-sponsored working
parties.

The cost includes nil /eas, accommodation and materials.

Enquiries to Professor Wilson or the Administrative
Officer, Employment Policies in the 80*s (quoting ref
CSZ30J.

no: Cranfield School
ofManagement
Cranfield- Bedford-MK43 0AL- England

Telephone Bedford (0234)751122
Telex 825072

'EDUCATIONAL PUBLIC NOTICES

Bsnefcefc B-S Beeawan, Frankfurt Haadyal, Hong Kong; Jakarta. JeddaK Kualatumpur, Kuwait. London, Madras,ManKa.MBd*rtMdbOWTM, Perth,Singaptjre,
Sydney Taipai, Tokyo and 34dtotiitaoon3witnn Malaysia.

fioservatuns Terd|}<tone N^t. 0I-S2S 589U4 or ask your iravai agent fordetafla.

Gresham Lectures In Rhetoric

THE REVOLUTION OF
1848

by Sir Robert Rirley
3 one- hour lectures at The City •

University, Northampton Satiate.
ECT, at 1.00 p.m.,
February 3, 18, 23.

Admission Free.
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LOCAL

AUTHOlUTY BONDS

Every Saturday the Fiiianrial

Times publishes a table giving

details of Local Authority Bonds

on offer to the public.

For advertising details please
;

ring Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000 Extn. 7008
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

to decline

THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

p " ~
:

"

Fab. 7 rate Days |
Close • -One month %iuu Three XpA

% Spread ; months

The recent deterioration of the
dollar showed no signs of abat-
ing yesterday, as confidence in
the currency evaporated. After
opening at its best level against
most, currencies, it eased right
through the day, and in the last
hour or so fell sharply, as New
York carried on the bearish
trend. The continued crisis ' in
Iran' was seen - as the main factor
behind the dollar's poor perform-
ance and its trade weighted
average depredation on Morgan
Guaranty figures, at noon in .New
.York, widened to- 9.1 per cent
from 8.4 per cent on Tuesday.
On Bank of England figures its

index fell from 84.4 to 83.6.

Against the D-mark' it fell to
DM 1.8310 before closing at
DM 1.8390, against DM 1.8600
previously.- Similarly against the
Swiss franc it touched a low

.
-point of SwFr 1.6500, - before
dosing at SwFr 1.6555, .sharply
lower than. Tuesday's finishing
level of SwFr L8S40.

.
The Japa-

nese yen showed a strong im-
provement to Y195.80 from
Y199.0, while the French, franc
rose to FFr - 4.2225 from
FFr 4.27121. Various central
banks may have intervened from
time to time in support -of the
dollar and the Fed entered the
market - in New York in an
attempt to arrest the decline.

• Sterling opened at 82.0040 and
rose steadily during the day to
'touch a high point of .$2.01771
-late in. the day, when the dollar
.was falling sharply. Tt closed at
$2.0135-2.0145. a rise of 1.9c. Its

^rade weighted index rose to
a level held all day, from

Tuesday’s close of 63.4.

FRANKFURT-—In line with its

: performance in other centres, the
: -dollar Ml sharply yesterday, and

. was fixed at DM 1-8469, well down
from Tuesday's level . of
DM L8600. During the morning
.jt .

touched DM 1.8450 and this

S' ably persuaded
,
the. Bundes-

to lend a hand, although
trot on any appreciable level.

Trading was described as active,

with the U.S. unit affected by the
continued sharp rise in the
'bullion price.’

.
NEW YORK—In early-trading,

the dollar continued to weaken

after its easier tread in. European
centres. It seemed that the
Federal authorities were already
in the market giving support in

. rather hectic trading. There was
nothing new to influence dollar
movements, but dealers pointed
.out that Just recently there had
been a significant decline in

dollar confidence.- The D-mark
was quoted at DM 1.8425 against
DM 1.8565 on Tuesday, while the
Swiss fTanc improved to
SwFr 1-6605 from SwFr L67S5.
Sterling also showed an improve-
ment to $2.-0115 compared with
$1.9995.

PAK1S — Trading remained
active yesterday as the dollar
continued- to fail against major
currencies. The rise in bullion
prices and the situation in Iran
were behind the TJJ3. currency's

decline and the French authori-
ties .may have given slight
support The dollar stood at
FFr 421332 i towards the dose,
compared with FFr 4J5624
earlier on and FFr 4JJ770 on
Tuesday. The French franc was
also firm against sterling which
slipped to FFr 8-5175 from
FFr 8.5375.

ZURICH—Continued pressure
pushed the dollar lower in early
trading yesterday and this
prompted a little intervention by
the Central Bank to arrest the
decline. Against the Swiss franc,
the dollar was quoted at
SwFr 1.6700 compared with
SwFr 1.6799 earlier, and
DM 1.8462 against DM 18528. The
deteriorating stale of affhirs in

Iran contributed mainly ~ to the
dollar's fall.

TOKYO—The dollar continued
to weaken against the Japanese
yen and closed at Y197325 yester-

day, compared with 7198JB6 on
Tuesday. Uncertainty surround-
ing the situation in Iran was seen
as one of the main factors for the
dollar coining on offer, and at one
point'it fell to Y197.35; However
towards the close of trading, the
VJS. unit rechived some 'assistance

from foreign banks which pulled
it above its worst level. Volume
in the spot market totalled

$726m, with forward trading at
8128m and swap dealings account-
ing for 5677m.

us.$
Canadians
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
-O mark
Port-Eso.
Span. Pcs
Ura
Nrwgn. K.
Fronch Fr
SwedlKMCi
Yen
AustriaScti
Swiss Fr.

Bis! 2 .0040-2JnBG!2.013&-2.ft1<5

IU41 2-6340-2^702.40 10-2.402)
Big! 3J&4.024 2L99i^XO*
B S8JSWSLBB SBjW-MJB

10 -25-10-23 jlfl-2EKlBJ!7i
K-B34HL73 5-7B-5-71
MJO-ffiJO S4JHW5 .0B
158.95- lBfi.48

;

13SL0O-133. 1

0

1012 1,874-1.8780

7 W.1M0J1
111 M94US4
64 8J1-B.7B

24 39MD0
H* 27.10-27JO
1 5J24JL3B

1,878-1.679

B.48i-8JOi
8.713-8.7S3
384-586

27.22-27.17

L3MJ4

O.fflWUte.pm; 3.28 ll.77-1.E7e.pm 3.42
(LB5-0.BSe.pml 5.00 t2-ffi.LSc.pm 3.35
24-14 c.pm 6.76 I8 -7 c-pm 7.B
26-15 r.pm 4.11 &M0 c-pm 5J3B
1 ^ wvpmi*w@ 0.6 B-lnrepm 0.78
34-24 pfpm 9,72 §fr84 pf pm 9.85
48-110 C.dia -10.13 65-265 C-dU -6.54
HJ-8D c. dis >4.75 ffi-186 c. dls -3.88
Slrpm-pu- -0.71 HW lire pm 1.07
33-13 ore pm 3.24 fl2-18owpm 4.31
4 is-Sief-r® 9.65 jit-u e. am 5.86

1-0.71 lB-3 in nm i *.u«
33-13 ore pm 3JA fl2-19o»pm 4.31
44Jlae.pm 9.65 13-12 e. pm 5.86
41-21 ore pm 4j47J12t-10**repn 6.27
4JI94.75y.pm 11.77ttl.2S-HL» ypm 10.23
20-10 gropm 6.63 JBB.43 gtopm I 7.81
ifit-SAt c.pm 1 1.63I1 U-lfli c.pea 12.89

Belgium rare is for convertible franc
financial franc 59 .65'ES9 .75 .

Six-momii forward dollar 3 .17-3 . 0f7c
pm. 12-montb 5J50-5.30c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Fefa. 7 spread Ckae One month
UK 2 .004C-2-018S 2.0136-2.0146 0 .60-0 -50c pm
Iralend 2JXM0-2JHS5 2.013S-M145 CLB(M)J50e pm
Canada! 83.70-83.86 83*3-83.88 0.05-0.02C tfis -

Nethlnd. 13880-2.0003 1 .9895-1 .991

5

0 -fi9-0-S3c pm
Belgium 23.03^9.17 29 .04-29.06 4V3^c pm
Denmark 6.0980-5.1315 S.102S-6.1060 0.75-1 .25an» die -

W. Ger. 1 .8410-16538 14430-16440 1 .00-0.86(11 pm
Portugal 4S.S8-47.20 4S.98-47.08 27-37c dis
Spain 69 .06-69.45 69.06-09^11 24-34c dls
Italy 833.50-338-SO 833^0634.00 1 .55-1 .95 lire die -

Norway 5 .0645-5.0875 5.0690-5.0670 0.70-0.20ore pm
France 4 .2310-4£S7S 4BKBB-423B0 1.15-1JSo pm
Sweden 4 .333S-4J362S 43410-4^420 0 .604L40ore pm
Japan 196 .8O-197.50 796 -2S-196.45 1 .47- 1 -37V pm
Austria 13 .47-13-57 13.48-13.49 6 .25-5.50sro pm
Swnz. 1 .8600-1.8775 1 .6635-1.6650 1 -38-1 .31 c pm

’t U.S. cents per Canadian

pJa. Three months

3JB 1.1 r

-

1 .67o pm
3JB 1 .77-1 .67o pm
'050 0.07-0.04c dis >

3.95 1 .99-1 .94c pm
2.01 17V1 BO pm
-2*1 2.75-3-Sore die -

BSO 3-05-3 .00pf pm
-8.16 50-115o die
- 6.38 B7-107O dls
-2.61 4 .60-5.101ire dis -

1.07 1 .90-1 .BOore pm
3.23 3. 10-2J95O pm
1.47 2.2S-2-05oro pm
9.12 3iJS-3 .85y pm
5-67 20 .0-18 .0gro pm

10.46 4L2B-4 .23C pm
S.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
February 6

Starling
U.S. dollar
Canadian doliar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc ...

Danish krone ...

Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French franc
Lira

Yen
Norwegian krona
Peseta
Swedish krona
Swiss franc ......

Speoial
Drawing
Rights -

0.844957
1.28669
1 .S3721
17.5215
37.6743
8.61580
239324
2.58367
5.49545
1079.85
256.823
6.56212
89.5189
5.62284
2.1M14

European
Unfi of
Account

0.676455
1.34865
131708
1B.435G
3BJ8K
6.84554
2-512S3
2.71078
5 .7B68Z
1132.53
289.065
6.88625
93.9732
5.91230
£27520

February 7
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes »A

63.53 -40.7Starling 6333 -40.7
U.S. dollar 83.56 - 9.1
Canadian dollar ... 78.66 —18.1
Austrian schilling ... 14738 -1-19.7
Belgian franc 114.79 +1S.D
Danish krona 119.28 -I- 7.7
Deutsche Mark 150.53 +42-3
Swiss franc — 194.96 +82.0
Guilder 124.96 +20.9
French franc 99.84 — 5-5
Ura 54.24 -49.4
Yen 146.79 +45.3
Based on trade weighted changes Tram
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index 100).

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso-
Australia Dollar.-
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar IKD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rfyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2.135 -2.155
1 .7640-1.7690
43^0 -44.20
7 .93-7.94

71.745-73.499
9 .63 -9.65

151 .50.161.50
0 .344-0.554
58.40-58.50
4395*

-

4-41
LBfl55 -1.8015
- 6.68-6.78
4-3340-4.3465
1 .7315.1.7556

1060-1070 lAustria !

0-B79

5

-0-880

7

>Belgium
21 .46-21.95 (Denmark 1

3JB 630-3.9550[France
35 . 62416.49 Germany—

4.797O4-B000Wly
76 ie-t}Hs [Japan— .....

0.270a0.275(HNetherlancla—
29 .29-30.03 Norway-

2.1 950-2 .1990iPortugal
0 .946

5

-0 -84783paJn
3 .316B^JS664 Swttzerlajid.-.-.
2.1650-2.1670,United States-^
D.8597-0.B720iYugOalXVla.

£
Note Rates

26 .75-27.75
59 -60 .

10 .20- 10.30
8.484L5B
3 .65-3.75

1,650- 1,700
305^405
3 .95-4.05

10.12-10.22
90-99

140 .50

-

146.50
3.30 3.40

2 .0050

-

2.0 150
40 .5-42.3

Rata given for Argentina is free rets.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
IPoundSterllngi UJL Dollar. IDoutsphemTcJapan’ee Yen! French Franc] Swiss Franc

|

Dutch GulkTi

- Pound Starting
U.S. Dollar .

Deutsche mark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
'

Italian Ura 1
,
00#

0.834 1

1.987 |

a ooHariBelgian Franc

SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AREAS

/

. .and one
up our

sleeve.

^ What is it that Hast
Kilbride can offer to

relocating or expanding
business that is different

from all other special

development areas?

When the cards arc finally face

up on the table, why is it that so
many leading companies, national

and international, put Scotland's

No 1 firmly at the top of their

score card?

Probably because East Kilbride

holds two extra accs.

One, the same top team which has
worked with and smoothed the

incoming path of over 700

[

commercial and industrial

enterprises.

Two. 31 years of continuous and
practical experience, with in each

case a full team effort between

New Town and incoming
company. We want your company
to succeed in Hast Kilbride and by
creating a united top leant,

working to vour rcijuircnicnbt, we
can work together to Lhc same
aims, your objectives. Our heads
together w ith yours.

If— added to .1 full hand of the

other development area benefits,

ranging from financial aid to

factories now available, ideal

housing to ideal living (including

the green tields and golf courses
around the corner)— these two
aces seem to offer your company a
better deal than most, a telephone

call to East Kilbride 4 1 1 1 1 could
lead to a very satisfactory

partnership.

Ask for East Kilbride aces George
Young, managing direelor or
George Grassie, director of
development.

We put our
heads
together
with yours.

<cf
Ace Kilbride
EAST KILBRIDE: Scotland’s No 1

The Town that was Built to Build Business

EAST KILBRIDE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. Aihull Houm:.

East Kilbride G74 ILL’, Tel. East Kilbride 41 1 1 1. Telex 7?M41.

Our London contact ; Jack BcckeU, Scottish New Towns
London Office, Td. 0I-93U 2t>31

«
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

tStiort term.........

7 day's notice-

-

Month
Three months
Six month >
One year..- j

1110-1218
12U-I21*.
a3rirI3ft

lOiB-lOag
1O10-3Ib

II UU

..Canadian
Dollar

S
-9J*

10ii
iuea-11
Utf-U.V
llfJrllfc

West German
Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark Franoh Fran

650-67# par-ij 34-34 &V2
8i8-678 p*r-ia 34-3«» 64-7
638-6*8 par-4 34-358 7*4-8

-" .638-698' 84-64
4-4 378-4 84-9

64-6** tWc r l* ^ !• 94-94

Japanese Yen

7-ID
10-11
12-13

121*- 1312
134-14U
133*- 143*

lOflJlOls
104-104
104-103*
io;*-ii,fc
1078-11

The following nominal, rates were quetad for London dollar certificate* of deposit: one month 10.50-10.60 per cent: three month* 10.80-10.90 per cent six

months 11.00-11.10 per cent: one yeer 11.00-11.10 per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10*» -10“» per cent three' years 10 -lO11* per cent: four years 10b* -10b* per cent; five years 10b* -10 T» par cent:

nominal closing rates. Short-term rates ere call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders end Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are

closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Paris call money firmer
European Interest rates were

generally firm yesterday, with

call money ip Paris rising to 7
. pgj- the highest level since
January 18. The rise from 6fi

per cent a week ago hits been
brought about by the failure of

the Bank of France to intervene
during a period of tight liquidity.

The authorities are expected to

,
inject liquidity into the market
sometime this week, and call

. money should then retreat back to

around the 6} per cent level. The
rate is likely to remain between

*
6 per cent and 7 per cent in the
immediate future, unless an
adjustment is brought about by
movements in the foreign

,:eschange market Earlier this

-month the Economics Minister
! said that no fall in interest rates

is envisaged.

Apart from the rise to 7 per

cent from 6| per cent in call

money, other money market rates

were also firm in Paris. One-
month rose to 6fi-6i3 from 6j-6}

per cent; three-month to 6J-6J per

cent from per cent; and
six-month to 6J-7 per cent from
6i3-61& per cent.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were steady. Qne-manth' money
was. unchanged at 82-SI per cent;

three-month was 8t*-Siir per
cent, compared! with 8{-Si per
cent previously; while six-month
and 12-month were unchanged at

82-8| per cent.

FRANKFURT — Call money
eased to 3.904.00 per cent from
3.95-4.05 per cent, bnt period
rates were slightly firmer.

One-month was quoted at 3.80-

3.S0 per cent, compared with
3.75-3.90 per cent; three-month

UK MONEY MARKET

Nervous trading

[H-*

'|| Nervousness about a possible

,

'

rise in Bank of England Mini-
1

.jnum Lending Rate in the near

future continued to influence the

•London money market yesterday.

Three-month money in the inter-

bank market rose to 13{-MiV
per cent from 13J-135 per cent

and other rates were also firmer,

•although market sentiment

; seemed lo point towards a prob-

able holding of MLR' at 12} per

cent for this week at least

Day-to-day credit was in

slightly short supply yesterday,

: and te authorities gave a small

amount of assistance by buying
a Email number of Treasury bills,

•and a small amount of local

authority bills from the discount

houses.

Banks brought forward moder-
ate run down balances, and the

market was also faced with: the

unwinding of a small purchase
and resale agreement of bank
bills.

.On the other hand there was
a small decline in the note circu-

lation, a small number of net

maturing Treasury bills, and a

moderate surplus of Government
disbursements over revenue
payments to the Exchequer.

Discount houses paid 11-11
fr

per cent for secured call loans
at tite start, and closing balances
were taken at 92-10} per cent

In the interbank market over-

night loans- opened at 12-12) per
cent and touched a high point of

12) per cent but fell to 9i per
cent in late trading, before
closing, at around 12 per cent

'Rates in the table below are
nominal in some eases:

r‘

LONDON MONEY RATES
Finance

}

Dtacount l Eligible

House toompany mariret [Treasury Bank
Deposits foipoSu deport Bins* Bills

«

94-114 -

_ (
114-114 —

14 llTg-12 124 -

— 124-124 124
— jl23*-15 jlS3<-13

13*
134-1359
134*- 13 S«

Overnight 1 - Ha-UW „ IT Z Z
2 days notice.

(

— —
j

lZJc-l2J8 — — „ _ _

ajjss’wu {figs f- » K a- -at. itsHEwS pfeit || e
^=* “T^

‘Nma months—! 18nr-134 iIJS'im ?ss« — — — — ' —
Ono year— 13iV-134 IS4-13M.

.

1®4-1S3* l»*
__ _ _ „ —

Two — 1 —

'sS“SfMSSS£S£SSSiffiS2

S

GOLD

at 4.104.20 per cent compared
with 4.05-4.20 per cent; six-month
at 4J204J30 per cent against
4.15-4J0 per cent while 12-month
was unchanged at 4^0-4.70 per
cent __AMSTERDAM — Call money
eased to 7)-7J per cent from 7)-7)
per cent "and period rates were
also slightly easier in general,
although one-month money was
unchanged at 7)-7) per cent.

Three-month fell to 7)-7) per
cent from 74-7) per cent and
six-month to 7)-73 per cent from
7J-7). per cent
NEW YORK—The Federal

Reserve continued to .add
liquidity to the banking system,
by way of further overnight
repurchase agreements, with
Federal' funds -around 10| per
cent compared with the Feds
probable target rate of 10-10) per
cent

Record

level
Gold continued its dramatic

rise in the London bullion

market yesterday and closed $6j}

firmer at a record dosing high
of $250-251, easily beating the
previous record of $244£-2454 set
up on October 30 last year. The
metal opened at its low point
for the day of $2453-246) and
improved in very active trading,
principally on the weakness of
the dollar. At the morning
fixing, the metal stood at $249.0
and rose to $251:60 at- the
afternoon fixing. It reached an

. all-time high soon- after of
$2513-252) and with the opening
of New York markets, gold
continued to climb.
In Frankfurt tbe -12)4tilo bar

was fixed at DM 14^830 per kilo

(S249.74 per ounce) compared
with DM 14,500 ($242.47) on
Tuesday.

j
February 7 Fobuary 6

Gold Bullion fTTna ounce)

Clou.. J5850-E51 |S245a*-2444
opening .18243 j*-2464 82431*2441*
Morning 9249.00 8242.55

fixing «£ 12

3

.899) (£ 121 .561)

Afternoon 8251.60 5244.50 .

fixing. [(£125.031 ) ((£ 122.693)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand.ISB87-289 152754-2774
j(£ 1424- 1434) '*£138-139)

NSW jS70-72 |S634-70

U

5overeignwe343f.354) k£344-3S4>
Old 724-744 H714-734
Sovoreignj|(£36-38) P354-364)

Geld Coin*, internationally

KrugotrancUS257-260 18251-263
!l£1274-12fl) V£125M26J)

New )S644-6B4 8634-654
Sovereign»<£313*-6S4) *£313*^24)

Old ;S72I2-744 6684-704
Soverelgnsv£36-36) r£344>554)

SBO Eagles..3322-324 S31S-317
£10 Eegles^iS 175-1B0 5169-174
35 Eagle*— IS 117-122 5115-120

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rare ...

Pad Funds ......

Treasury Bills <13-wash)
Treasury Bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Rote
Overnight Reis
One month
Three monihs
Six monthe

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rets
One month ...

Three months
Six months ...

11.6-n.75
10.375
9J24
938

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call (Unconditional)
Bills Discount Rate

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO USERS OF
THE SCALEXTRIC

MODEL CAR
RACING SYSTEM

A defect has been reported in a small
number of Scalextric hand speed controls that

were manufactured, during 1978 thai.could render
them unsafe.

Members ofthe public who have purchased
a Scalextric set or a separate hand speed controller

at anytime between 1st March 1978 and 7th Feb-

ruary 1979, are strongly advised to have them
examined immediately at any Scalextric Service

Dealer. If necessary he will replace your con-

troller free of charge. The name and address of

your nearest Service- Dealer can be found in the

service sheet included in each sset. Alternatively

your local Scalextric Retailer will be able to advise

you of the address of your nearest Service Dealer.

Or telephone 01 409 3155.

The hand throttle should not be used again

until this precaution has been taken.

The makers of Scalextric wish to apologise

for any inconvenience caused but have felt it essen-

tial to act immediately in the best interests of their

customers.

4
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow 8.4 weaker in active early dealings
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—91% (94J%)

Effective S2.0140 4S% (49;%)

FRESH INVESTOR worry about
the impact of the Iranian oil

stoppage on the U.S. economy

Closing prices and marKet
reports were not available

for this edition.

sent Wail Street, after Tuesday's
steadier performance, into a
renewed slide yesterday morning
in active trading.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was $.40 weaker at
$14.45 at I pm, while the NYSE
All Common Indc fell 62 cents
in $54.37 and declines comman-
ded a substantial lead over gains
by nearly a six-to-one ratio.

Turnover expanded to 22J!7m
shares, well above Tuesday's
1 pm figure of 16.93m.

Investor nervousness was
heightened' by comments by
Energy Secretary Schlessinger,
who told the Senate Energy
Committee that the Iranian shut-
down has caused world problems

and more are expected next

winter.
Analysis said fresh weakness

in the dollar and record prices

for gold were further burdening

the market.
Volume leader Boeing

retreated 3ij more to $70. It has

been tilt by profit-taking since

reporting sharply higher 1978
net profits, stock split and a
dividend increase.

Citicorp, in second place on
the actives list, gave up * to $23.

A Block of 150.000 shares were
traded at $23.

Modern Merchandising lost $
to $13 ii - A block of 159,000 shares
were traded at $13.

Baxter Travenol, despite
higher fourth-quarter profits,

declined 13 to $37}.

Congolenm receded 12 to
S20J. also failing to benefit from
improved fourth-quarter results,

while General Signal announced
sharply higher final quarter net
earnings but lost $1 to $25?.

Among Blue Chip and
Glamour stocks. General Motors
shed £ to S55}, IBM 3i to S2S7}
ex-dividend, Du Pont 2\ to S129.
Polaroid 1 J to $481 and Teledyne

Ramada Inns lost | to $101-

The company said the expected
$S0m cost of its planned Atlantic

City casino is fully financed.

Caesars World eased £ to $34?
and Hanah’s 5 to $22.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index receded 1-34 to

156.82 at 1 p.m. Volume lJSm
shares (1.67m).

Irvin Industries declined 14 to

S3). Its planned merger with
Halle and Stelglltz was called
off after, the company discovered
inventory shortages of $L5m

Canada
Apart from a predominantly

higher Golds sector, stocks were
easier-inclined in another active
early business yesterday.
The Golds index strengthened

398 to 1.619.3 at noon, while
Oils aad Gas managed to harden
1.6 to 1,849.2. The Toronto Com-
posite Index, however, shed 1.4

to 1,350.7, while Papers lost 0.38
to 156.73 and Utilities 0.24 to
195.90.
Among Golds. Dome Mines

advanced 24 to C$1004. Campbell
Red Lake 3 to C$42. Camflo 4 to

CSI5S and Agnico-£agle f to
C$7J.

Asbestos gained 1} to C$471.

General Dynamics has given the
Quebec Government information
previously withheld in their

take-over negotiations. United
Corporation added 4 to CS14i on
higher nine-months earnings.

Tokyo
After its recent sharp reaction,

the stock market managed a
mixed showing yesterday in

another fair business. The
Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
picked up 1086 to 6,106.04, while
volume came to 380m sbares
(410m).
Stocks of Industrial Machinery

Manufacturers advanced on news
that orders hit an ail-time high
last year, up 1 per cent from the
previous record set in 1977.
Real Estates moved higher as

some investors purchased on
fears of an upturn in inflation,

while Pharmaceuticals, Elec-
tricals and commodity market-
related issues also improved.
On the other hand, energy

industry-related issues, such as
Teikoka Oil and Nippon Oil.

declined on foreign Press reports
that a Saudi Arabian oil official

has denied earlier Press reports

that Saudi Arabia has decided to

cut oil production.

NEW YORK
Stock

Feb.
6

Feb.
6

Abbott Labs
j

AM International.
Aetna Life & Ca..|
Air products !

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa

|

Alleg. Ludium
Allegheny Power

;

Allied Chemical..
I

Allied Stores ......

Allis Chaimers....
AMAX

j

Amerada Hess.— I

Amor. Airlines....

Amer. Brands.—
Amor. Broade st

Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dist. Tel-
Amer. Elect. Powj
Amor. Express...
Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors.—
Amer- Nat. Res—
Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores
Amer- Tel. A Tel.,
Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
.Anhcusor Busch-]
Armco
A-S.A
AsameraOil !

32
201?
39*4
257 B
34
50Jb
16*4
16fe
29*6
2U;
305a
4B1b
26
US,
4912
361s
36 k
24tb
24*j
2ITb
29 Is

2673
27*j
55i
36H
43
3BI«
63
3256
16*t
32Sa
IS
281a
26
2D
26tb
15U

Asarco. I

Ashland Oil
J

Ati. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....

Avc„ ;

Avco.
I

Avon Products ...
1

Balt. Gas Elect....

Bangor Pun fa. ....

Bank America. —I

Bankers Tr. N.Y.i

Barber Oil. 1

Baxter Travenol.!
Beatrices Food....,

Baet'n Dick' n son!
Bell A Howell I

Bendix I

Bonguot Cons B
Bethlehem Steel 1

Black A Decker..!
Booing !

Boise Cascade...;
Borden . •

Borg Warner
Branuff Int .1

Brascan *A' >

Bristol Myers !

B- Pet A Drlt R..J
Brockway Glass -I

Brunswick i

Bucyrus Erie
;

Bulova Watch !

Burlington Nthn.
Bu rrough
Campbell soup -.

Canadian Pacific
Cana. Randolph

.

Carnation I

Carrier & Gencr.|
Carter Hawley ...1

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Cdanese Corpn.
Central A S.W

I

Certointeod
[Cessna Aircraft,. 1

Champion Inter
.,

Ch'so Manhattan.
Chemical Bk. NY’
Cliesabugh Pond 1

Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge
Chryslor
Cine. Milacron—
Citicorp
Cities Service :

City Investing.. ,.i

Cleveland Cliff
...J

CocaCola
j

Colgate Palm ...J
Collins Alkman ...!

18
377a
58U
291a
10
20ia
49Sg
255fl
2034
245o
335a
25
39
23

345*
|

ISU
I

3878
I

3213
jISlB !

735s I

3112
25
27 1|

11^8
15U I

34ia
1

3IJ4
20 -b

401 S

26 > a

34 !g

SO r8
16*4
165a
29
21Sa
30*e
60
25*,
11
4912
36>«
364
245a
24
217«
28*4
2714
27*4
Sis

3718
42*4
38
63*j
32*4
16*8
33ia
15
287b
26
20
271a
15

17*«
36*a
677a
29
9

201*
4912
25*4
21 J*

24ig

331b
25
39*e
23 >4

341b
I5*a
39
4U

22 ij

18*e
7458
307

fl

25
27*8
1124

15U
34*4

185a
1758
13is
171*
B*4

Stock
Feb. i Feb.
6 I 5

Coming Glass

—

CPC Int'm'tiona
Crane
Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h.i
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright.—

1

531*
50
30
28
331a

5318
SO
207a
2773
35*2

36*4 ! 36*4
14ia i 1378

lumbia Gas— ..i

lumbia Piet-..'

m-lnsCo.ot Am
mbustlon Eng.
mbustlon Eg.
(7'wth Edison..
mm. Saterlito
mputerSclonc
nn Lite Ins
urac
(i. Edison NY..
isol Foods
imH Nat. Gas..
fisumer Power
Minental Grp.
ntincntal Oil—,
ntlnentnl Tele
ntrol Data
por Indus ..

253,
21*9
161;
3d>4
il-l
26 J;

39*8
11*8
3!t»
14*,
24
23*4
381;
22$a
27
29
15*8
337a
47

1

2

bale
34*b
197a
10
2518
117B
lS*a
59*8
641;
41is

151b

171b
19*»
2H4
29*4
37‘*
21-4
27*8
481?

2314
53i«
14 I*

29
43 1*
18 '4

87a

25*4

20*e
16*8
361?
Ill-
£61*
391*
lHq
351;
14*4

237a
S3*,
38 «)

2270
27

1

4
287„
1514
331?
46*(

Dana
Dart Industries...!

Deere
Del Monte
Deltona
Dentsply Int.

Detroit Edison. ..

Diamond Shmrkl
Dictaphone
Digital Equip
Disney (Walt/ I

Dover Corp'n I

Dow Chemical...,
Drava •

Dresser
Dupont .. 131 1;
Eagle Pitcher.—. 20*4
East Airlines. 85a
Eastman Kodak. 59*4
Eaton — 351b

285s
41
36
4814
10U
161*

147a
1912
26U
an?
391*
46
267*
261a
365a

281b
41
3558
481*
10
161*
147a
19*8
264
51S*
39
46*8
2578
2668
36t8
1315b
20>«

85s
60
35*8

E.G. &G.~ 29 Ja

El Paso Nat. Gas. 16**
Ettra.. 29
Emerson Electric 55*a
EmaryAirFreight 26A*
Emhart ......

E.M.I.

35is
2*8

Engelhard ......... 32U
Esmarie -
Ethyl -
Exxon-
FairahildCamera 2978
Fed.Dept. Stores 32be

Firestone Tire —

24*«
23U
49is

13
Pst. Nat. Boston . 267a

15FJexi Van-
Rintkote 3oi*
Florida Power ... 82 1*
Fluor— 34

295s
16**
29
351*
17J«

35*e
2*8

32ls
251*
2278
49ia
30
32*8
127»
267s
15H
307a
321*
33*8

F.M.C - .'

Ford Motor.
Foremost Mek—

|

Foxboro ..

Franklin Mlnt_...|
Freepost Miners.;
Fniehaur..—
Fuqua Inds. _.j

23*a
40*4
18*«
511a
6U

36
27*4
10lB

24
406b
183,
3168
618

3558
27*4
97a

G.A.F. ......

Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv~.
G.A.TJC.
Gen. Cable -|

Ge n.Dynamics..

.

Gen. Electrics
Gen. Foods.—.:
General Mills
General Motors..)
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal J

Gen. Tel. Elect...'
Gen. Tire
Genesoo
Georgia Paclflc-
Geooource
Getty Oil

12
40*8
37*4
Ida
251*
165,
8378
47
36
275«
567b
1788
26*«
291*
23
4la

2814
28 i«

365*

117a
40
28*8
10
24*»
1670
83
47
347)|

27*4
66*4
175e
27
2SSs
25
46a

2814
29
37

Gillette- L

Goodrich B. F.—

|

Goodyear Tiro.
Gould
Grace W.R. J
GrLAtlanPacTea)
Grt. North iron—'
Greyhound
Gulf A Western—
Gulf oil
Halliburton-
Hanna Mining—
Harnlschfeger—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Houblein

25 is

175a
17ia
261*
25*t
67a

27
1158
14*4
23*s
611*
34*4
13*a
28
40*8
301*

231s
17*4
17*8
26*
255b
7

27ia
1J78
141#
23*8
605a
345a
127ft
28ls
401-
29*4

Hewlett Packard!
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer,
Houston Nat.Gas-
Hunt iPh.A> Chmj
Hutton iE.F.1 !

f.C. Industries....
INA
Ingcrsoll Rand —|
Inland Steel
fnsHco

871*
171*
364
684
105a
27*8
254
13
161a
27!«
414
48*a
371b
12

86T S

1678
345a
684
105ft
2670
25ia
134
164
26);
414
474,
38
12

IBM -1304.12
Uni. Flavour -! 224
fntf. Harvester ...

Inti. Min ft Cham!
Inti. Multifoods-
Inco _)

fntf. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel ft Tel
Iowa Beef 1

IU International.

36
397fl

19*4
184
3968
105a
285a
44
XI

Jim Walter.
|
274

305.75
21*4
35Si
39*4
19TS
IB
3978
10»a
284
431;
lOTa
27

Stock
Feb.
6

Feb.
6

Johns Martville ... 231* 231*
Johnson Johnson 7350 737b
Johnson Control. 281b aat;
Joy Manufacture 30 30
K. Mar Corp 24 237a
Kaiser Alumlnl'm 177„ 18
Kaiser Industries ai8 2i9
Kaiser Steel 22*4 aas.
Kaneb Services.. 133e 13*4
Kay.> 141g 141*
Kennecott 24 2314
Kerr McGee 47 46«a
Kidde Walter 29*a 29*4
Kimberley Clark 44*; 46
Koppers— — 19»2 1970
Kraft 47U 47
Kroger Co. 37is 3814
Leaseway Trans. 22 22 14

Levi Strauss ....... 41S* 48
Libby Ow. Ford * 29Li 24Sa

Liggett Group....
Lfify lElh
Litton Industrt
Lockh'ed Alrcrft
Lone Star Ind'cta
Long Isl’nd Ltd...
Louisiana Land..
Lubrizo «...

Lucky Stores
MacMillan.—
Macy R.H
Mtts. Hanover ...

Maoco
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshall Field -

36ia
484
19*,
21*8
211a
18
2412
464
141,
Ilia
334
324
276ft
561S
154
17l|

356a
47*4.
187S
21*8
214
18
24*8
46*a
14*,
114
S3**
32m
27is
564
154
16*4

May Dept. Stores! 24*a
MCA .1 44
McDermott I 214
McDonnell Doug- 31
McGraw Hill

Momo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.

Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola .....

M jrphy Oil
Nabisco
Halco Chemicals
National Can—

28ae
3078
6658
16*4
35*4
2158
6O4
69*8
4778
45*«
38**
414
25
294
18*4

244
44lg
21
30*,
29
314
6678
164
354
214
614
69
48
45*4
394
4058
254
284
IS

Nat. Distillers,.—I 194
NaL Service lnd..l 16
National Steel....; 31*4
Natomas 44
NCR. 64*e
New England E.. 23
New England Te ! 354
Niagara Mohawk: IS
Niagara Share....! 104
N. L. Industries.. 214
Norfolk A West'ni 244
North Nat. Gas..-! 364
Nthn. States Pwrj 24Ja
Nthwest Airliner, 27*,
Nthw'st Banoorp) 24*4
Norton Simon.— 1578
Occident'! Patrol 174*
Ogilvy Mather.— 23*;
Obio Edison - 16**
Olln. ....| 17*4

1958
16
31*,
44
65
23
354
154
104
214
24**
36*e
244

,

274
I 247,

;

1578
I 174
223;

- 164
. 17*8

Overseas Ship....) 22ae
26
164
244
21

OwensComing. ..

Owens Illinois

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg... 20*;
Pan Am World Ain 6*»
Parker Hannifin.! 264
Peabody fntl. 22
PonnPw.&L.

| 20*8
Penney J.C., 3 15a
Pennzoll. 324
Peoples Drug 1 1

1

Peoples Gas ; 334
Pepsico 23*4

22
26
18*4

245ft
21
20*4
6ia
264
£34
20*e
3l*s

I 32
I
11
334
24

Rorkln Elmer.....'
Pfizer ;

Phelps Dodge ....

!

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris 1

Phillips Potro'm.’
Pllsbury '

Pitnoy-Bowes....
Pittston !

Plessey Ltd AOR.|

294 I 284
304 1 304
26*4 i 26
17

j
174

675, 684
314 31
355s 36
844 244
184

j
184

204 1
204

Polaroid 1

Potamac Elec....)

PPG Industries 1

Procter Gambia
Pub. Ter. Elect...
Pullman J
Pure*. ....)

Quaker Oats—

f

Rapid American.
Ratheon

I

RCA „!

Republic Steel...;
Resorts Inti,...—

1

4970
14*8
27
8570
215ft
34
1678
244
I5*e
464
26
2559
374

497b
14*8
27
84
224
344
15*;
23r

fl

154
47
264
265a
357a

Stock

Revlon. I

Reynolds Metals^
Reynolds u.
Rich'son MerreJ).'
Rockwell Inter...

Feb.
6

504
35
874
22*4
37*4

Rohm ft Haas....' 557a

Feb.
5

|
1 Feb. 1 Feb.

|
Stock

!

6
!

S

Royal Dutch
RTB— —
Ross Togs.
Ryder System !

Safeway Stores-} 42*#
St. Joe Minerals^
SL Regis Paper—
Santa Fa Inds
Saul Invest—
Saxon Inds.
Schlttz Brewing.
Sehlumberger..
SCM - - J
Scott Paper -
Soavil Mrg -
Scudder Duo Capl
Sea ontainor.-.
Seagram—........

Searle (G.D.)—
Sears Roebuck—
SEDCO—
Shell Oil —

l

Shell Transport..
Signal —I
Signode Ccrp
Simplicity Pat -.]

Singer - ..;

smith inter.
;

Smith Kline
Soiltron I

Southdown -
|
30

Southern CaLEd.! 264
Southern Co I 13"s
SouthernNat Res! 344

62*4
114
104
234

274
314
324
679
54
11
934
184
174
I84
84

224
277a
12*8
204
284
314
475ft
244
32
HU
13**
44
874
34

Southern Pacific 274
Southern Rallw'yi 484

497ft
3478
574
224
38
357ft

62
11*8
10
233;
427b
274
31*4
324
5*4
54
11
94*6
164
165,
184
84
234
275a
1258
304
284
315s
48*8
24*a

52
11
14
44
874
34

384
26*,
14
344
275s
484

146a
4558
304
247a

Southlam-— 1 264
S'w't Bamhares.1 254
Sperry Hutch—-.

Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.OHCalifomlaJ 454
Std. Oil Indiana-] 561,
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drag

.

Stud ebaker
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntax
Technicolor
Tektronix —
Teledyne —11458
Telex- I 5>a
Teneco 1 304

455s
40
157a
294
424
23Sj
35
11*4
504

264
25*e
147ft
454
30*e
244
46
564
464
411ft
16
294
424
225a
354
11*8
60*;

11154
I 57ft
I 30

TeaoroPetr'Ieum
'exaco

Texasgulf
Texas Eastern—
Texas inst'm j
Texas OH A Gas-
Texas Utilities—
Times Inds —
Times Mirror......
Timken
Trane —

J

Tran. America,...
Tranaco —

1

Tran. Union
Tran-way Intm...
TWCorp
Traveers.
Tri-Continental-.

87a
24
23
384
805ft
344
195ft

387ft
3150
634
204
167ft
234
304
211B
164
847,
174

87ft

237ft

227ft
39
834
35
19**
37ia
30*4
535b
20
16*4
234
304
81*3
16
35*b
17*.

Triton Oil A Gas.)
TRW
20th Centuryfox
U.A.L.
UARCO-
UGI
Unilever
Unilever NV

)

Union Bancorp..

'

Union Carbide—
UnionCommerce!
Union Oil Calif-
Union Pacific—

'

4*8
344
32*ft
274
615b
I84
42
61
295a
3573
9*4
56
54 •

4*8
341,
324
274
515,
18
42
604,
294
"8
S-

UniroyaJ
United Brands,...
US Bancorp
US Gypftum
US Shoe- -
US Steel
UtdTechnofogf
UV Industries-....
Virginia Elect
Wt^reen —- -
Wallace-Murray.
Warn*r-Commn-
Warner. Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
We)l*-Fargo ...

Weston Bancort

.

Western N.Amcr.
Western Union
Wasting'he Elec.,

Weverhaeuser—
Whirlpool
White Con- lnd ..

William Co. - j

Wisconsin Elect-
1

6T8
104
284
67
21
24
37*.
30Ta
144
265b
21
445,
244
28Ta
27*#
26
2378
15*8
1770

284
17t8
21
174
26

7
94

29
274
217ft
83S,
584
29S,

145s
264
207a
45

! 2456
' 2850
26
264
2370
155*
174,

264
177a
21
174
26

Wootworth
wyfy.
Xerox—
Zapata—
Zenith Radio • —
U.S. Treas.4%'80j t94?5 >794 ’

USTraas4i*75/K

44 47a
574 * 56*8
J2*s 1 124
134 I 134

770*': 778*4
U.S. 90-day brllsj 9.15%, 9.13%

CANADA
AWttW Paper I

Agnico Eagle
Alcan Aluminium)
Algoma Steel
Asbestos. —
Bankof Montrex
Bank NovaScotla
Basle Resources.
Bell Telephone-
Bow Valley ind-J

17*4
67b
414
284
±454
267S
£44
7.75
634
21**

I 17*a
• 6*4
41
284
46
26

i 245a
' 7.00

I
634

I 21*a

BP Canada
j
214

Brascan .

—

Brinco
Calgary Power.-
Camflo Mine*
Canada Cement
Canada NW Lan.
CanJmp.Bk.Com
Canada Indust

—

Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific li7V.. 24*4
Can. Super OB 1 744
Carting O'Keefe. 4.75

flSft

18*b
76*4
4050
15*8
12
93#
295a

, £1J«

! 24

Cassiar Asbesbm
Chieftain—...—.J
Gominoo ...

Cons. Bathurst—
Consumer Oas _
Cosaka Rasourcei
Costain.—..—
Daon Devnl
Denison Mine—..
Dome Mine
Dome Petroleum 97
Dominion Bridge) 1304
Domtar——
Dupont—
Faloon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can.

214
164
764
40*a
147ft
12
9*4

2950
7214
24
24

,174
14.75
t 94

30
35
1271
265b
64
U3
174
7950
98

25
174
35
69

29
34*b

! 127a

I

1870
> 61ft
1 134
17*8
784
97
96*4

I 30);
1 24i»

!
174

! 35
I 69

Genstar— —1 375*
GlaqtYeirwknite 124
GulfDilofGonadal 364
Hawker Sid. can. 1 10
Hollinger H*
Home Oil A' J743
Hudson BayMng. 24

4

Hudson Bay-
j
224

Hudson Oil&Gas, 584
LAX- 1770
ImascolConuStkil 38
imperial OII...—I 254
Inco 21*4

374
124
364
10
743
423,
24
21*e
59
1770
384
254
214

Indal. 1
|

34ift

Inland NaL Gas-1 11**
lnt'p.v. Pipe Line! 174

164
104
4.55
23
61*
107a
274
344

Kaiser Resource.
Lauri Fin. Corp..
Loblaw Com. B*
McMIll n Blood 'I.

Marks ASpence r]

MasseyFarguuon
McIntyre
Moore Corpn— -

Mountain State Ft 3.60
Noranda Mine.-I 415a
Korean Energy...! 17
Nth. Telecom.— 484
Numac Oil ft Gaol 29
OakwoodPatro’p 1 4.60
PacIflcCopper M> 1.78

Pacific Petrol'mi 65
Pan CanPetrol’m' 404
Patino !l 194

For Peoples Done. S.~
Marks & Spencer.

Place Gas ft OH..j 2.44
'

Placer Develo'p't; 27
Power C’porat'n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

144
114
l77j
164
104
4.65
23
74

10*4
274
344
3.65
414
174
42)£
27
4.60
1.73

65
404
194

Reed Stenhouse.
Rio Algom ...

Royal Bk-of Can.
Royal Trusted

224
1.60
164
10*8
38
407ft
15

2.36
27
224
1.48
164
1050
374
404
147a

Sceptre Res' uroei 8*4
Seagram _J
Shell Canada
Sherritt G. Mines!
Simpson—
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Tack Corpn. B'..
Texaco Canada..
Toronto Do m.Bk.
TransCanPlpeLn
Trans Mount Opt
Trizec
Union Gas
UntdSiacoe Mn..
Walker Hiram
West CoastTrans-

834
164
IO
2.40
294
4.06
384
47
224
IB
94

tl66a
10
8*4
424
114

Weston (Geo./..-..j 224

84
334
16
104
2.35
29
4.25
314
4670
224
184

,

fl,»
1164
10
6*4
424
114
234

t Bid. * Asked. J Traded.
(Nevr stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July I Oct. ! S

Series ' VW. |
Last ' Vol.

(

Last
J

Vol. 1 La«
;

Stock

F.3B0I 7 2.40 2 6.30 3 9.70 F.365.50
F.2S; — 14 S.60 — FftB.90

AKZ F.30 124 1.30 21 3.30 8 3.80 |(

AKZ F.32.50i 12 0.80 46 1.80 2 2.30

AKZ F.35 IS 0.30 50 0.70 61 1.30
F.77I50

|ARB F.70I 10 S.50 r~r —

«

— —
ARB F.BO; — 2 1.60 — n
ARB F.85.90, 7 0.50 — — —

F.3S6CSF F.380| — 12 14.20 9 33
CSF F-440 — — 7 2.30 — — „

S60 12 10 61* — S59&a
FNC 325- 20 1L, — — 5231;

COB F.140; 2 7.20 2 9.90 — F.143.50

GOB F.150, 1 4.90 — — „
- GOB F.16C 2 2 —

F.31'HO F.36!
F.37.50)

5 0.50 — — —
HO — 2 X — —
HO
IBM

F.40I

5280|
~2 27l4

10 0,50
S299/0

IBM 5300 2 13 as 221; — „
IBM S320* 17 5 a 13* —

F, 102.10KLM F.110: 91 3.60 12 7.40 5 8

KLM F.IZOi 87 0.60 5.50

KLM F.130; 70 0.30 5 2 —
KLM f.i^o; — — 5 1 —

Ifl

KLM F.noi ... 13 0.20 — —
» |

NN F.110: 6 5 — — — -F.l 11.60 I
NN F.120' 11 0.60 5 2.70

—

.
— <

PHI F.22.50! 65 1.60 — 10 2-80 lFft3.80

PHI F.25J 113 0.50 130 0-90 20 1.50
,,

PHI F.27.50 — 10 0.60 10 0.80 M
PHI F.30) 20 0.10 • —

849'iPRD 540. 3 1014 — — —
PRO S60 4 113 — •

PSA F.400 2 14 — — — — F.397ftO

PSA F.440| a 2.40 3 7 -* — „

RD F.120I 46 7.50 6 a ,bo 11 8.40 F.124.E0

RD F.229I 30 3 — 25 5.60 DP

RD F.130 99 lftO 56 2.50 6 3.20

RD F.13« 10 0.90 —
26

—
RO F.140I 50 0.40 29 ' 1 1.50

s£oia6 S33j 4 — — —
UNI F.l20| 1 6 — — F.122JSO
UNI
XON

F.130,
5451 •— 1 ~6U

1 3.50
S49ii

XRX sm; 4

Feb

7Je

• May Ausuat
366*4

BA 570i 45 3>s 1 8*4 2 12 !S7ZU 1
BA S80! 13 •a 30 4*b 5 71; M 1

1 OXY 315!

I TOTAL VOLUME
_ 1

-
1

2

IN CONTRACTS
3 -

: - isi7i*

1707 I

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121%
Amro Bank 121%
American Express Bk. 121%
A P Bank Ltd 121%
Hear; Ansbacher 12
Associates Cap. Coxp. . 12J%
Banco de Bilbao .. . 12J%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12|%
Bank of Cyprus 124%
Bank of 4V.S.W. 121%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 121%
Banque du Rhone et de
U Tamise SJL 13 %

Barclays Bank 121%
Bremer Holdings Ltd. 131%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 124%

B’Brovm Shipley 124%
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 121%
CavzerLtd 12*%
Cedar Holdings 12 1%
Charterhouse Japbet... 12i%
Choulartons 121%
C E. Coates 12|%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Co-operative Bank *124%
Corinthian Securities 12j%
Credit Lyonnais 121%
Duncan Lawrie 124%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12*%
Eagil Trust 124%
English Transcont. 12*%
First Nat Fin. Corp. 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd
Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty 12*%
Grindlaya Bank tl2|%

H Guinness Mahon 124%
Hambros Bank 121%

14 %
124%

Hill Samuel 512J%
C. Hoare & Co tI24%
Julian S. Hodge 134%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12*%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12i%
Keyser Ullmann ...... 12
".nowsley & Co. Ltd.... 141%
Lloyds Bank 121%
London Mercantile ... 12*%
Edward Manson & Co. 13|%
Midland Bank 124%
Samuel Montagu ...... 124%
Morgan Grenfell 124%
National Westminster 124%
Norwich General Trust 124%
P. S. Refson & Co. ...... 12*%
Rossminster 121%
Royal Bk, Canada 1st 12i%
Schlesmger Limited .-. 121%
E. S. Schwab 134%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 33*%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 124%
Trade Dev. Bank 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 124%
Twentieth Century Bk. lS*%
United Bank of Kuwait 13*%
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Giya's ... 12}%
Yorkshire Bank 121%

0 Members of the Accepting Housw
Committee.

* 7-day dsposita 10*/.. 1-month
dapotIts 1CS%.

1 7-doy deposits on sums- ol £10.000
and under 10V. uo to £25.000
104% and over £25.000 10V&.

I Call deposits war £1.000 10%.
S Demand deposits 70%.

1 /

Blue Chips, which eased some-
what in the morning, were pur-
chased towards the close.

Toshiba Machinery rose Y25
to Y35S. Hitachi Selki Y23 to

Y2S2, Heiwa Beal Estate Y3S to

Y705, Nippon Soda Y23 to Y31S
and Sony Y20 to Y1.600.

In contrast. Nippon OH lost

T26 to Y751 and Toa Nenrjo Y17
to Y613.

Germany
Bourse prices further receded

across a broad front, reflecting

uncertainty about Iran and the
dollar’s latest weakness. The
Commerzbank index fell 7.1 to

799.4, a new 1979 low.
Dealers said Frankfurt trading

opened on a positive note, but

the trend was swept away by
news of the dollar’s continuing
weakness and reports of falling

prices on the bond market.
Uncertainty over the future of

Iran continued to haunt Banks,
market sources explained, while
Motors were pushed down both
by profit-taking in Volkswagen
shares and reports that the out-

look for West German auto-

mobile producers was not as
optimistic as industry forecasters

had earlier thought.
Banks were led lower by

Deutsche Bank, which lost

DM 3.70. Among Electricals.

Yarta slipped DM 2.00 and AEG
DM 1.90. hut Stores had Karstadt
and Kaofhof each DM LOO
firmer.

The selling wave on the
Domestic Bond market later

ebbed slightly, but Public
Authority issues still eased by
up to 50 pfennigs. The Bundes-
bank bought DM 6.9m nominal
of paper after DM 285m pur-
chases on Tuesday. Mark Foreign
Loans also softened.

Paris
Shares mostly remained in

easier vein, although some
institutional buying brought a
slight recovery towards the
close.

The international situation
and particularly events in Iran
continued to depress- prices, and
firmness in day-to-day money
and the gold price attracted
funds away from the stock
market.

All sectors declined apart

from Steels and Hotels, which
were steady.

Kieber-Colorabes despite re-

porting a rise in its 1978 turn-

over, declined 1.90 to FFr 57.60.

Domex lost 14 to FFr 596,

Legrand 44 to FFr 1,686 and
Poclaln 4.5 to FFr ISO.

Switzerland
A modest rally occurred yester-

day. with the market resisting a
fresh decline in the dollar.

Georg Fischer Bearer advanced
40 to SwFr 685 in heavy trading

on rumours of a take-over bid by
a German car producer, but the
company was not immediately
available for comment.
Alusulsse Bearer moved ahead

40 to SwFr 1,340 on strong
demand, while Ciba Geigy
Participat ion Certificates un-
proved 20 to SwFr 995.

Australia
After the recent upsurge in

stock prices, some of the high-
flying Banks, Industrials and
Mining issues turned easier
yesterday, the last-mentioned
sector reflecting a downturn in

some metal prices in London.
Oils were mainly lower, hut
gains occurred in Real Estates.

Chemicals, Insurances and Food
stocks.

BHP reacted 14 cents to

AS9.76. CSR 7 cents to AS3.63,
Nicholas International 4 cents to

AS1.00 and Carlton United
Brewery 6 cents to AS1-S8. but
1CI Australia added 4 cents more
at A$2.5S.
Among weak Retailers, David

Jones declined 7 cents to AS1.22,
' while Myers were similarly lower
at AS1.S7.
Copper issues were inclined to

relinquish some ground,

Hong Kong
The market gave further

ground on fresh profit-taking in

slack trading, the Hang Seng
index receding 8.69 to 553.53. •

Initial selling by Overseas
institutional investors set the
trend for the day with the
market suffering across the

board losses.

Johannesburg
Gold shares could only muster

modest gains in active trading
following record high Bullion
indications.

NOTES; Overseas prices s&cko belotr
exclude S prtjninm. Balaian dividends
are slier v-iOifiokllnj: tax.

ft DM 59 dcaom. unless otherwise stated,
yields based on net dlrfdeods pins rax.

V Pta 50.1 denom. unless otherwise stated,

ft DKr IDE doom, unless otherwise stared,

ft SwFr 500 denom. and Beam* shares
unless otherwise stated. *Vja denom.
unless otherwise, stated. $ Price at dine
of suspension a Florins, b Schillings,

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

andAn- serfs Issue, c Per share. / Francs.
0 Gross dtv. % It Assumed dividend after
serld and 'or rights Issue, t After local
taxes, m *1 tax free, n Francs: Including
Uniiac dir. p Xom. u sure split, s Div.
and yield exclude special payment, t Indi-

cated dir. u Unofficial trading, v Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bfd. S Traded. S Seller. -Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex alL Interim since

Increased.

Indices

new YORK-DOW JONES

F?- F\V3T< M'

1975-79 Sineacompfltn

High 1
low ' High

;
Ujw

H'me B'nda ««'; S5'M **', “*.

TTanaport..; 2M.29 *MI !1W MW***;

mum. *u» «u> mttmuwM. *».

„,S70 a.«M JVM iwWw*

ft Day * high 828.48 low

BO.BS
,
M.09 . -

.
_

«4.'ll7f« Oh'I Wi!
281.43

;
m.st : :n.w - ilsi

,5i9t 1.44 , (7C<«»

:

110.98 i
n.n itt.n • nM

13 ii isoriift tau.»ai iswrift

Fab. 2 ' Jan- 36 > Jan. *9 Yaar ago tapnrox

lnd. div. ylold %
5.63 8.66 fifll 5,90

STANDARD AND POORS

1978-79 SttanCmpil'tn

High LOW : High
j {avT

:»d«n... hub m» m». "'-J'
',SS I S? iiiftBilolS#

Jan. 31 l
Jan. 24 \ Jan. 17 -Yaw ago (apnrom.

lnd. div. yield‘d

lnd. P/E Ratio

4.99 4.98 4.97 5.28

9.08 9.06 9.01

bang Gov. Bond Yield

M.Y.S.E- AU. COMMON.

8.84 8J1

8,69

Vis"

Feb.' Feb. Feb.. Fab.'
6

-

- 5 2 1

1978-79

8.97

Rises and Faltk

i Feb. 6 ;
Feb. 5 F«b. 2

High > Low

54.93 55.01 55.7B56.00 60.58
j
48.37

, . l 01/9) \ <M>

Issues Traded .. 1»877 ‘1,966 l.BJO
Rises I 895 « 291 I W
Fall* 722 3,863 « 7M
Unchanged. . 460 . 594 ; 446
Mew Highs 17 13 i it
New Low* 17 I 29 : g

MOKTEEAL

Industrial
Combined

1978-79

;
6 ! 5 > 2 1 1 i Higft i Low

1 22fi.I5i 255JU] 22B.K 227.62 282.4J l29'LT1h
|

1 5M.B3 2M.35- 281.12 U1.76 287.05 (Dk.1l >9'

;

153.98 (16 8)

178.52 iSOjl)

T0B02TT0 Composite ; 1552.1' 18*7.5' 1S48.B 1560.7] 1582.4 (29<\i79)

,

888ft lU'll

JOEANNSSBUSD
1 289. ( 1 280.6 ’ 26fl.r 28|ftj 288. T R>i2i73l j MtS/20i4|

Industrial > 894.7 l 805ft l 502.9 .500 ft- 884.7 (6/2/181. 1 134ft (U.'5)

FeK • Ihv- IUit-9 Wil-B Feh. ' Pre-' /I37P8J m-~
* 1 ;

tiout
I
Hith

|

Low

Belgium ui insjh

Dczunarkc“ 93.03

France 'ft 1 73.7

Germanyt: ' )
799.4

Holland i*ii 81.7

Hang Kong' S&5.&3

imlT '»rii

Japan wi J**.*®

Singapore*^] 3M.s6

535.63 , 41L.U
|6A7B |li5)

105.10 105^5- W.*S .

i7,-2;TB (23.«)

92.81 • WJb • kY.ua

.
tM.ii

: bi.O > 47.6

: |4>10i . (5/2)

806^ 863£ 1 759.4

cllSfW)' tITai
82,j - 83.1 i W.O

I tll/Sl : (4.41

562.22 7Vf.70; 3E5.4
: (4,9) (13.4)

71.75 ' E23> .

- i2h9i i (Id'll

<b&8a *&JS? 364.0*

(31:1/73 (4/1

1

388.26 41«A)< 235-0

; c&3) ; <9/1 •

Spain W) 9iJ»3 ' 86.15 \
92.79 1 9JJK

I \r3.l/79'tl2/im

Sweden <V> 33S37 WL34 ! «i*jM
[

. I«i£l liill

Switzerldi/). 3I2J. . 3W.7 f 323.7 i 26L6
I i (26.4k

Dae. 1853. SS Amsterdam industrial

1970. tl Kens Seng Sink 31/7/64.

Bit Banes Cammetcisle Italians .1972.

B Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits

Timas 1966. er Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. • Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.

1 Swiss Bank Corporanon. it Unavail-

able.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

indices end base dates (ell base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50; StsndBrds end Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
(used on 197S). t Excluding bonds.
x 4G0 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
UtiliTica. 40 Finance and 2D Transport.

1 Sydney ATI Ordinary, g Belgian .SE
? 83 *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ti Paris Bourse 1961. t* Commerzbank

Boeing
Gartfnar-Oenver
Bally Mfg
IU Inismtnl ...

UV Industs.

Amer. T. and T,

SCA Services. ,V

McDonald's ...

wj U'A |

!r-V ^ »He ilH
.1 *K(H

'Wifi *>
H

rVn
> H-’-lV

1 ,*fi H-v5h
f 1

^ * '1nrmH
GERMANY

Feb.7
Price + or! Div. |Yld.
DM. ' - j * \%

66.1 —1.9
495 -3
237 -1
134 -CXI
135.9
280 -3.5
294 '-3
009-1—2.1
65 —

315.5—2.5
844.2 -3.3
160 -3.2
881.8 -3.7
225.5 -2.0
168 .-5
229 ~3

Joytf—

I

—

H

AEG J
Allianz Vsrstch.-
BMW

;

BASF
Bayer •

Eayar.Hypo
Bay- Vereinsbk.-
Commerzbank-
Conti Gummi
Daimler-Benz...
Degussa -1

Demag - .j

Deutsche Bank.
Oresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffza't.*
Gutehoffrtung.-I

Hapag Uoyd-
Harpener.
Hoechst

Horten - -...{

Kali und Sab—

|

Karstadt—.. ]

Kaulhof —

!

Klockner DM.100,
KHD
Krapp DM100..i
Linde —

—

Lo brau DM. 100' 1,550
Lufthansa... 98 j—l

M.A.N - i 220 ‘~6
Mann8smarm 1 162 '—2
Metallges I 262.1—0.9
Muncheoer.RcIcf 529xr—14
Neckermann ....!

' r7n

Preuss'gDMlOOi
RheinWestElect]
Schering -i

Siemens—
Sud Zucker
Thyssen AG....J
Varta
VEBA J
VereinsftW*stBW
Volkswagen—

J

, 5X.2r 3.1
28.12' 6X1
18.78' 7.0

18.75J 8.9
Z8.I2| 5.0
ZB. 12 4.8
:26.BK 6.4

,28.1*! 4.5
26^8 5.4
17.18 10.4
SS.I2 5J>
za.ifi 6.2
[9.38} 2.8
18^81 4.1

103 1

147 —5
133.5;-+- 0.2
46 -1

153.5—

1.0
147 !-2.5
330 ;+

1

249 1+ 1
85.J -0.9

207.5-

3.0
91.2-1.8

286.5,-6.5

14.08 6-8
15.88; 5ft
118.78 7ft

i
9J6‘ 3ft
(14.84 4.7
[23.44 3.6
118.78 3ft

18.76 4.5

170
156.5—2.2
174ft -2.5
245 ,'tOjB
263 —1
246 -1
106.5
182 —2
138ft—1.1
284 —10
237.2 -4.3

25 4.4
.t 25 l 8.1

I 9.38} 4.9

(18.78; 4.2
17.18' 5ft
,15.63 3.0
28.52 2.7

25
|

7.9
28.12 5.7

;
25 4.7

11746- 3.7
.17.18' 8.1
,I6.1«i 4.7

|
9.38} 3.3

128.12 4.9
I 25 ! 5ft

AMSTERDAM

Feb.7
Price I+ or[ Div.
rts.

|
— fYW.

%

Ahold <n.80).....|

Akzo (FlftO) l

Alfl'nt Bk (Fl 1007
AMEV (FLXO)_...|
Amrob’k <nftOj.|
Bilenkorf— |

BokaWstmfFIZD;
Buhrm' Tetter* ^
Elsevier (FI20)_.i
Ennia N.V. B’rer
EurComTxtinlOf
Clstal Br'cadiFI
Helneken iFl25tl

Hoog'ns (F1ftO).J
HunterD-in-lCM
K.L.M.(n.lOOi.|
Int. MullenFI.20)
Nat-Ned InsFItoi
NedCr'dBkR.20f
NedMidBta n.70(
Ooe (FI.20L

;

OGEM fR.IO)... ’

Van OmmerenJ
Pakhoed (FiftOj 1

Philips (FI. 10)....

|

RJnSohVertFnW
Robeoo <n.50i_.
Rolinco 1FI.50U. 1

Rcrentom.SOiJ
,

RoyalDutchR20|
Slavenburg

(

TokyoPac HkisSi
Unilever (n.20).i
Viking Res.-
vomer stevin
West.Utr.Hypok

17 I 7ft

23.6; 7.7

j19.® 3.8
,53-76 8.6
I
20 f 7.8

SO.» 0.6
\ 48ft 7.1
^0.» 1ft

33 | 3.7

COPENHAGEN *

_ w „ j

Price H- orTDIvTlYli
Feb. 7

|
Kroner — % %

Andelsbanken..;
Danske Bank....;
East Asiatic Co .<

Finansbanken...:
Bryggerlar i

For Papir_
Handelsbank ...J
G Nthn N iKr90j!
Nora Kabef I

Novolrrd'striesBl
Odefahrik

;

Privatbank-
Provinsbanfc,....
Soph.Beransen.!
Superfox;

145 1*; (18 7.5
1283;; 12 9.4
1381*;* ig 12 8l6
141 - + l; 13 9.3
2601*! + la 12 4.6
110

;

22914,'.. ... 12 i7s
303 ;-2 18 3.6
186 !—At 12 6.5
2131a >« & 3ft
133 i+4i«
141 [—5; . IB aie

11 7.6
12 3ft

174 UII4 12 6ft

VIENNA

F4D.7 VT^WiYW.

%

Creditanstalt,-! 342 10
Perimoosar. 1 266 j...—— ! gi

; R7fl I I HSelects.- 570 ' 58
Semparit... — 68 1 —
Steyr Daimler.J 200 , ) 8z
Veit Magnesit...' 353 ,1 1 10

3.9
3.4
8.4

4.0
3.9

TOKYO If

Feb.7
^’Prices'+ or

|

Dhr. Yld.
! Yen !

- J - S %

Asahi Glass.
|

355

Casio 640
Chinon—

;

372
Dai NipponPrint1 553
Fuji Photo 685
Hitachi

I

272
Honda Motors...- 401
House Food '1.000
aitoh- 258
Ito Yokado 1.740
Jacca .i 738
J.A.U„ — 2.920
Kansai EToct-Pw:1.180
Komatsu — ' 368
Kubota '. 280
KyotoOwamic. 4,030
Matsushita IndJ 693
Mitsubishi Bank: 332
Mitsubishi He"vy| 150
Mitsubishi Corp; 428
Mitsui & CO. ) 281
Mitsukoshi— 546
Nippon Denso— 1.560
Nippon Shlnpan- 735
Nissan Motors.-.; 677
Pioneer—--. '1,980
Sanyo Elect— 289
Seklsui Prefab.. • 790
ShioaMa-—-- 1,120
Sony —.. 1,600
Taisho Marine—; 242
TakedaChem- 1 510
TDK 1,720
Teijin I 145
Tokyo Marine....! 503
TokyoEIOCt POW 1,090
TokyoSanyo ' 362
Toray 185
Toshiba Corp..:. i 162
Toyota Motor.— 855

'*1
U5
42
'-7
14 10
(44

Mo
l—10
1-12
4 10
;-io
1+3
j—

i

480

ill

ti

14,2.0
1 12 1.2
‘ 25 lft
20 ! 2.7
18 : 1.6

15 ]
LI

12 I 2ft
. 18

[
lft

35 1.7

12 2.3
30 0.9
13 0.9

-1
440

10
18
15
35
20
10
12
13
14

0.4
2.4

2.7
0.4
1.4
lft
4.6
lft
2.5

20 I lft
•15 0.5

|+

1

It 10
.-9

i-6+ 10
420

12
16
48
12
30
20
40

Oft
lft
lft
2.0
lft
0.9
1.2

,—20

.44

.4 10
•—3
. + 3—

1

12 1 2.3

;

is : 1.5
! 30 i 0.9
• 10 i 3.4
i 11 I l.l
. 8

|
3.7

;
12 1.6

!
ID

j
2.7

.
10 I 3.3

.' 20 i lft

Source MWcn securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

: i
div. t

Feb. 7 I Price + or Frs. lYId.
Frs- I — .Net I %

Arhed 2.300
Bekaert *B” 2,600
C.B.R. Cement- 1,198
Oockerlil — .' 500
EBES - 2.500
Electrobell 6.930
Fabrlque Nat.... 3.850
G.B. inno Bm. — 2.665
Gevaert. — 1.578
GBL<BnikU..- 1.815
Hoboken....- 3.045
Intercom. - 1.950
Kredietbank. 7ft6Q
La Royale Belge>6,460
Pan Holdings.- -3,600
Petroflna 13,770
8oe Gen Banpue.3.445
Soc. Gen. Beige 2.200
Sofina- 3.510
Sohray :2.675
Traction Elect.. 2,845
UCB —

|

lft78
Un Min. f.lllOi...; 796
Vielle M'rrtagne/1,830

4.5
8.4

,-30 .
-

! 116
-2 100
—18 . —
—5 177

455
l-T 50 ,100
f+30 1160
1+2

j
86

1+ 15 90
•—105 170
'.—15 142
|-20 290
1-40 *326

. —
-100*2.36 2.9
1+30 180 I 4.9
14 35 ’204 5.9
‘,+16 140 6.7
1+10 8.1
1+5 12.10 7.9

170 I 6.0

P22
' 60 ! 6ft

1-70 ! -
j
-

7.1
6J5
4.5
Sft
6ft
5ft
6.0
7.3

4.0
6.1

SWITZERLAND *

Feb.7
Price
Frs.

Aluminium—— 1,340
BBC *A‘ ,1,7S0
ClbaGelSYFrlTO 1,270
Do. PartCert-i 995
Do. Reg- I 683

Credit Suisse.—•2,345
Electrowatt 1,980
FlscheriGeorgL.1 686
HorfmanptCcrt. 76,000

Do. ISmaU) 7.626
interfood B.— 4.275.
Jolmoii ipr.ioo) L460
Nestle iFr. 100/3.620
DO. Reg 2,405

Oerllkon B1F250 2.586-
PirelllS1P(F100). 300
Sander if.SSOi. 4.225
Do. Part Cert* 504

Sehimf rCtFlOO
Sulzer OtlF.lOD)
Swissair (F.S50)'

SvtBk.Cp(F100)
SwJleins.(F250i 5.176 .

Union Bank 3.260
Zurich ina ;

12.300

+ or| DjyHYkL

+ 40
+10
+10
+20
+ 1
+35
+ 5
+40

8
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

Xl00>
+ 26 (HO I

+ 75 ' 21
i 21 !

-5 jaSSft,
+ 10 Us.7!

320
338
850
396

:Tl
6

+ 73
4 1
-5
+ 5
+ 8
1+6

+60
+ I75i

15
15
26
26
12
14
10 i

IO
40
20
44

3.0
Sft
1.7
2.2
3.3
3.4
2.6
3-7
1.5
1.4-

2.3
L4
2.5
3.6
1.5
6.0
LS
2.6
3.7
4.1
4.1'

Eft
1.9
3.2

*

lft

AUSTRALIA
1 +or

Fed. 7 Aust.S
J
—

ACWIL (25 cente)
Acrow Australia

;

Ampol Exploration..
Ampol Petroleum..—
Assoc. Mineral*

Assoc. Pulp Paper *1
Assoo.Con.lndustrias '

A.NJ. ; ;

Audimco - i

AustLFoundation Inv. :
Aust. OK* Gas *

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal lnd I

BoraL }

Bougainville Copper ..._•

Brambles Ind'riei
Broken HHI Proprietary..;
BH South—
Carfton United Brewery.,
CSR (21)-
Cockbum Cement. -!

Coles (6J.J-
;

Cons. Goldfields Aust..,..;

Container (SI) i.

Gonrinc Rlotlnto
|

Costaln Australia
j

Dunlop Rubber (50 eent)i

ESCOR ;

Elder-Smith - <

Endeavour Resources..-!
EX Industries - 1

Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley.

Hooker
1CI Australia
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries

Jones (David) i

Lennard Oil

Metals Exploration - ,|

Metramsr Minerals-
MIM Holdings-...-
Myers Emporium '

News- I ...1

Nicholas Internationa/ ..1

N. Broken H "dings (50eVi
Oakbridge -
oil Search J

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Cortoreta .

ReckittftCoiman :.

H.C. Sleigh *

Southland Mining ;.\

Sparge* Exploration j

Thomas-'Not. Trans. J
ToOtitS (S) ...

wawms ......

Western Mining (60c/.... .1

Wentworths — .V

0.74
11.00
t2.2B
1 1.40
Ta78
tl.78
(2.10
11.98
fl.BO
(0.58
,tl.03
(0.82
10:JB
tl.01
+2.42
T1.97
tl.90
t9.76
(1.62
+1.8B
(3.63
tl.32
12.40
13.85
(2.85
+3.73
(1.40
10ft9
tl.02
(2.85
(0.23
13.48
J1.60
+2.35
(0.90
(2.58
t0.30
(0.91

+lft2
tD.25
+0.41
tO.13
13.20
+1.87
+2.63
+1.00
+1.BS
+1.68
(0.12

t0.35
(1.57
+2.73
(0.68
+0.24
+0.41
+1.38
tl.9A
(0.79
flftft
(1.6V

,-Oftl

j+B.«

UftX3
1+gjiE

1+B.V7

!+f.0l

STOCKHOLM

Feb. 7
VPiiee ,+ orj'Div. Yld.
'Kronor I

—
! Kr. i

Ln.w
r+«.W
WUS

rllftB

.+0.03

.-A43-

><L03

•+0.P1

:+fl.tJ2

+0.01

:^.os
,+Oftl
l-rO.H

'-0D7
i
—0-02

..1'
-t)JM
-B.9J
rtOJH
1-0JM
1-0.03

j.

1

1+0-02

H-01
i+o.ei

:-Q.ni
L-0.04

^-O.DI

rfl.01

ft"'-fl.04

PARIS

Feb.7
Price
Frs.

Rente 4* -755
ATrique Occ'd't 371

» !+or | Div. Yld.
s.

j

- Fra, X

.lol^oW 41fl' 06
Mr Liquide. 382.B—

2

Aquitaine ,.1 643 ,—

1

BIG - 570 :

Bouygues 845 :~6
B-S-N.Gervais 506 +4
Carrefour. 1.765 —

6

Cft.E. — 388 U4ft
C.I.T. Alcatel 1.000 !—20
de. Benoalre..,.! 422 '—9
Ohrb ntedlter ...

Cf'dtt C’m.Fr’cei
Oreusot Loire.-.
Dumoz-.

|

Fr. Potrofes ...

Gen. Oocld'nt'lej

I metal.
Jacques Borel J

-Lafarge 240
L^reaL...... 712
Legrand-.—.——[1.686
WmsomPheonxi 517
Mlchenn <

*B”.....1.015
MootHannenay 524
Moufinax. -

!

Paribas..
;

Pechiney .'J

'Pernod Ricard..!

i+0.9 \2*Jb ; 6.7
16.6; 4.5
20.35 4.9
1S.9G' 2.5
42 I 5.0
40ftl 8.1
75 I 4.6
31ft. 8.1
70.S& 7ft
12 2.9
7.5 i 1.7
12 ? 8.8

34.761 3.4
14.T;10ft
lQftl 4ft

46S —3.0
136-5 —0.6
57.8-0.1

596 -14
157J1 +0.1
260 +0.6
55.5 +0.6

116.5 +8.5
.-ft.5 j

18.731
‘-8 i5i«a.3
:-44 .3B.7K Sft
•-a 1 394.7.6
1-6 37ftj

‘

1-11 1 12.fi

5.7

134
807

-0.5 3

PeugeotCitroenl
Foclain 1

+ 1.6 rllUSi
74.9—ai l 7.5

302 — 1.1 i 7,5
397ft +1.0 17,26]
180 '—4.5

! —

MILAN

Feb. 7

ANIC.-.' - .

BastsgL
FhrL—
DO. Prlv.

—

Flnslder.—..—
Italcementi—
(taisidar.-
Mediobanca-
Montsd/son,.
Olivetti Prlv -
Pirelli A Co. -
Pirelli Soa~—
Bnia Viscose.

Price +orf Blv. YW.
Lira —

I Lire X
——l 36,5.

. 530
,.:2,816

‘2ft20
173

+ 1.261

150 6.4
150. 6ft

i+14
+ 1'

— J+i.a' .

26.895 + 17861 600 2.4
386.5^ +3.76‘ _ ; _

BZ.6001 4 300< lftOfl 3.7
156

RadioTchniqu*! 413 ;-5
j
27

Radonta - 1- 496 -3 30
.Rhone Pqultno.i 106ft—0.1 ] g
St Gobain [ 143.5. ItBS
Stds Rasalgnol .. '1,830 -15

1 39
Suez— -j 281.5—0.5

;
25.6!

Tefameeanlque 1 795 —10 2S.V
ThomsonBrandt; 228 —0.5 ;ie. 16|

Uainor.-.-: 1 11.65 +0.1S -

10.1

7.0

3ft
2.5
2.5
4ft
10.0
2ft
4-4

6.6
6.0.

5.6
10ft
2.1
Sft
3ft
6.8

BRAZIL

Fob. 7
>rfee

j
+ cr Cruz Yld.

Cruz
j
— DM %

Aoeslta..—
Baiteado BrazllJ
Banoo Itau RNJ
BMpoMPalraOP}
LQjas Amer O.P.I

Pstrobras PP.-.1

prraiu <yp--
Souza Oruz Of*..

Urrip PE-
ValeRfoDoce PPj

Oft8 !0-.i2;iS.M
lft7 —0J3|!0.12‘8j.e

J-5S .‘0.37:27.49
1.06, f+O.D)'O.Oa!7.3«
SftB l-O.te'0.2O8fta
i.aa 1+0^4 0.1*7.03
J-S6 -O.03ft.l6 1032

|+0.W0ftI
:
l(.«

+ 0.1X0JB4.42
1 +0-0 1-0.1714.79

. Turnover: -Cr 131 .7m. Vclume 33.Tm
’ Sgurce: Rib de Janeiro SE.'

AGAAB (Kr. 4CU]
Alfa L&vaJi KrftQj
ASEAIKr.50)—

1

AtlasCo'co Kr85
Bdlerud
Bofors.

Cellulose- J
Etet'lux’B'fXrSO.
Erlcs'on'B (Kr50.

Eseetto'lFreeV-..
Fagersta «...

Granges (Frask.
Handefsbanken
Marabou
Mo Octi.Donisti
Sandvik ‘B* Kfl
6.K.F. B' Kris—

1

SkandEnskildu
Tand»tikB(Kr5q

2.3
3ft
Sft
5.4

213 r~4 6
144 <

i
5

85 }+l 5
112 J 6
61-5 -lft! ~ ' -

13* '
1 j/4 '2ft

18o Li . i.7S
,
3.1

254 2 : 10 3J
117' -1 ftftfllflft

4.5

2.6
3.0

4.1

5.3

2.1

Unddelwim..
—

j

Volvo (Kr 50).

16

pift’l - .

+ 1 i 5.7® —
r~2 14.5 6ft

80- l-r8ft 6
|

,6ft

68 ’-.3,5 /— I
-

81.5 41ft
j

6 7.4

•M.b-'

OSLO

Fab.7
|
Price"T+ or Dhr. (YW.

1 Kroner- — ' X =1 -X

Bergen Bank.,..
Borregaard.

—

Cradltbank......
Kusmos.

109 +0.2B 9 4 KS
72.50—0.75 -
120 [-1 1 11 1

»ft

Kusmos. .| 330.j + «L H
Kredltkassen.... 317ft5>lftSi 11 9-4

Norsk HydroKrft 218 H4J6 1* JA
Storebrand I 90^|—1 JS| 7j_7ft

JOHHANESBURG
MINES

Fsb. 7
Anglo Amsr. Corpn. ..

Charter Consolidated .

East Onetonwin-
Els burg

.
1

Harmony
Kinross
Kloof .......

Rustenburg Ptannum .

St. Hslans
So'uthvaai
Gold Fields SA ....

Union Co rpc ration ...

De Bears Deferred -...

Btyvoaruitxicht ....

East Band Fry* ....
;

Free State Gedula
Presidant Brand .

—

Btesident Gte'yrv .'

StWontaln
Wetkom
Wost Drieloniein .....

Western Holdings
Western Deep

Rend

7.30
4.30

16.60 -
TftS

~

7.95
7.10
13.90 -

Z9S
19.75
ia75.
32.50
-7.icr-;.
fl.07

'

'6.65
.--•eftff"

36.35 V
20.00,

16.50
7.55 -

705
50.00 -

4300
12.70

-+W“
,+aos

-+0JJI

+0.10
+0.10
L+o.io

+DJ5
,+O.H)

.ft-aoi

. W-D.10 .

r*it25-
7+0.10

+0-05
+0.06

1+OftB-

INDUSTRIALS

AECl 3.7S

Anglo-Amar. Industrial
Barlow Rand .7

CNA Investments ' —
Curne Finance
Da Bears Industrial ...

-Edgars Canaold. Inv. .

Edgars Stares -

Fed. Velksbelegglngs .

Graatermens Stores- ...

Helens
LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...

Ned Bank.
Ok Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement ..«•
Protea Holdinns
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group ......

Rateo
Sage Holdings -^--.—
SAPPI j...:..;.—,

C. G. Smith Sugar ...

SA BrawerUW
Trqar Oats 6 Nat.' bilp.

UniseC

Securities Raod
. (Discount of -40.5%)

12.70
5;42
2.10
1.07

fid.50
3.50

tdl.OO
2.25
3.90 -

2.50
2.55

+0.80
3.42

' ISftO
,6.40

.
(4-30
1.78 •

2.-75'

4,20
D.39
V.65
2.85

-

5.50
1.41

12.80
1.33

—0.05

+0.10
+a02

+afl7
—pL)3

+0.50
+gft5
+0.«a

'+n—i-OE.

t+ofto

.-Oftl

-0,01
•4-0.30

'4003

SPAIN
February 7 .

Aelend j

Banco Bilbao
Banco. Central

.

Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hlapeno .... -

Bco. I. Cat.- 11.0005
Beo. .!> Medlterianeo
fianca 'Madrid -

B, Santander (250)

.

Bco'. Umurjo (1,000)
Bence vitcays
Banco Zeragozano ...

Sank union
Draeadee :..t

Espanota. Zinc .......

F«cee (1.000)
Gel. - Praciados .......

Go. Velazquez (400)
Hidrala
Iborduero
Petrol ibe

r

Retro Isot
Sniace ......

Sogahss U ;1

-Telefonica -

Union Elnc. -

Per cent

T17
278
298

4 2
4 8
+ a
+ 4

+ *

:i
+ia

134
228
in-
183
210
301
252
228
220 ""

T4S ± l
188 + 2

,.

.
ge Am'

64.35 + 1

4T .. ^
+ 1-3

63.75 + 1,60
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prices move
late rally

BY RICHARD MOONEY

COCOA PRICES, .on the London and the Caineroons. Nine of the less controversial
futures market fell sharply The market appears to be articles of the draft text have
yesterday morning with nearby finding difficulty in sustaining been agreed at working group
positions declining the £40 per-

ra^i®? a* moment but seems level, but most of the draft has

misslble dally limit SH?** reluctant to see a yet lo be discussed in depth.

But prices rrlUsd in the after- SSSajfgS “TlSnskss sMft.’sss.ss"
position, which slipped to £1,725 = on the- side of the- ’•** banra”
* ton2£®t OTe ^ge’ ended tfie however. In a report published
da£ lower on haJance on Monday the firm predicted
£1,739.5 a tonne. that the underlying: downtrend
The market trend has been would continue throughout the

uncertain throughout this week.'
.
current shasdn.

'

An early rally. in reaction Brij Khtndaria writes from
against the '

- recent- ' sustained Geneva: Negotiations for a new
decline,

.
quickly ran out of 'international -cocoa agreement

steam -but the subsequent fall entered their substantive phase
has proved equally short-lived.

. here yesterday after almost ten
The rally had been encour- davs of general statements by

aged by news of flooding in delegates.
Brazil’s Bahia, cocoa region hut The negotiations are being
it now appears that- the cocoa conducted in two working
crop was not affected groups, one dealing with adxnini- an imnortanr enough obstacle
Meanwhile manufacturers strative provisions and the other to prevent a final conclusion at

buying has. been sporadic and with economic, aspects. Confer- the current conference. Bnt one
'reports that large quantities of. ence sources said there- are no way out would be to allow the
West African cocoa are avail- major disagreements concerning
able to the market have been the

23 when the conference closes,

but some delegates were less

optimistic.

Some of the developed con-

sumer countries are reluctant to

discuss financing methods for

the nlanned buffer stock svstem
until completion of separate

negotiations within the Tinted
Nations' Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD) to

establish a fund to finance an
integrated system of interna-
tional commodity agreements,
including cocoa.
This reluctance may hernme

balanced by concern over ship- but bargaining has yet to begin
ment delays from Ghana.- One on the key economic provision*,

clear factor, however, Ras been including prices, and the buffer
the depressing influence of large stock z>echanism-and how it wdU
shipments from the Ivory .Coast be financed.

T-ondon - based International

administrative
.

provisions Cocoa Organisation tn ad fust anv
accord reached here to take
account of deveInDments at a

separate UNCTAD conference
on the common-buffer stock fund
due here later this month. .

U.S. copper price up

to record 90 cents.
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

confirmedA RISE in its U.S. domestic
copper price from 84,50 to 90
cents a lb was announced
last night by Asarco.
This is believed' to be the

highest Ufi. producer price
ever, exceeding the previous
peaks reached tn 1974.
Asarco’s move, which came
after the London copper mar-
ket had closed, followed a
series of rises to 87 cents by
several other leading US.
and Canadian producers.
London copper prices

moved very erratically yester-

day, as bursts of European
trade selling were countered
by continued speculative bay-
ing. By the close cash wire-
bars- were only £4 up at

.£963.5 a. tonne, but values
moved further ahead in
late kerb trading, en-
couraged by a firm tone
on the New York market.
Aiding the bullish senti-

ment yesterday was the
upsurge In the precious
metal markets, led by gold.
Free market platinum In

London rose by £1.80 to
a new all-time peak of
£207.75 an ounce, while
the dollar price rose by
$7 to $418.

This confirmed London
market views that the
main reason for yester-
day's rise in platinum ' was
the weakness of the dollar.
The fundamental supply-

demand position is un-
changed, although another
rise in the South African
producer price from its

present level of $325 is

predicted. *

Silver prices also jumped
to record levels yesterday.
The London bullion spot
quotation was raised by
lOp to 3G3.9p an ounce.
Tin lost ground following
freer offerings of cash
metaJL
The high-grade cash price

dropped by £155 to £7.250
a tonne, coming back into
line with standard- grade
that lost £<5 to £7,245.

Cash lead was also sub-
dued by freer offerings,

but the three-months quo-
tation gained £7.5 as more
U.S. producers lifted their
domestic prices to 44 cents.
- Zinc moved higher, and
Asarco announced it was
lifting its domestic price
by 1 cent to 36.50 cents
for prime western zinc.

Milk tax opposition growing
.BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

EEC white

sugar exports

hisher
DESPITE THE relatively dairies—there will be a co- afford it, or have not yet gone

Pleasant atmosphere at this efficient of two, adding two per- into the arithmetic. West Ger-

us tentage points to the tax for many stayed quiet at this stage,
.WMjrt.FuTn Ministers meeting.

cent increa« but \s Reeled te be strongly
which ended on Tuesday nigh..

0litput compared with the.ftvo- opposed.
.it is already clear that a first- year base period 1977/78 and Criticisms made at this

class row is brewing over the 1978/79. week’s Council concentrated

EEC Commission’s proposals Secondly there is no ceiling on the proposed exemptions for should be recognised as social,

ior a progressive tax on milk on the tax. This' means in smaller producers. The cut-off not agricultural grants. There -But.no raw sugar expons

production. theory that a 49 per cent paint suggested .by the Corn-

Initial reactions to the increase in output would mission (annual production not

1979/80 farm- -price proposals swallow up all income from exceeding 60,000 litres)- would Commission.

who have few small producers. Richard Mooney
complain that the exemptions „„„ _ . .

discriminate in favour of THE EEC Com mission

inefficiency. They want the tax authorised the export of 5/.500

applied uniformly. Any direct tonnes of white sugar at its

or indirect payments to keep weekly tender yesterday. This

small fanners on the land i* the highest level for several

months.

appears to be some support for Were authorised. Last week

this argument within the rehates were granted on 15.000

tonnes of raws—the first time

ra
were subdued. Indeed, all milk production. cover SO per cent of producers

* Ministers appeared to suppurt The explosion in milk produc- but only 12 per cent of produc-

- the broad outlines of the pack- tion is not quite at that level tion. This compares with an ..

age of measures. But this yet—last year for the Nine, de- original suggestion of 50,000 structure affhetax:

vague support will count for liveries to dairies rose by about litres covering 23 per- cent of
T "“’ -

little when the discussion turns 5 per cent. But some countries producers and 8 per cent of

-to detail. could be hard-hit-^Ireland, for output

Unlike the 1977 milk co- example_where deliveries rose The

responsibility levy, -which by more than 15 per cent or the table and, as it stands, exempts

everyone admits was a flop. Netherlands (almost 8 per many producer in Bavaria.

‘this year’s* model has two cent). power-base of Heir Josef ErtL

features which, if approved by The initial grumblings over the German Farm Munster. But

Butw rangling on this issue is in nine weeks that raws exports

likely to be minor, compared had jpeen authorised,

with opposition to the basic Last , week export rebates
were granted on 49J250 tonnes

Little apparent progress was of white sugar,

made at the two-day meeting on The maximum export rebate

the question of monetary com- for whites was cut to 25.715

"ThV fi°ure is dearly nego- pensatory amounts. But there units of account from 26.25 UA
is mounting speculation that last week. Th* raws rebate was

France, which blocked the set at 22.4B UA against 22AS9.

introduction of EMS in the hope The London fieriv raw sugar

of getting rid of them, is dose price was fixed £1 lower at £97

un top or uie nasic levy—- uung. juuivauug -

per cent of the target-price to and Irish Governments either shortly.

be
r

.
pairT on ; all detiveries to consider their producers can Britain, Belgium and Holland.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

the next Farm Council meeting, easier trend reflected the con-

scheduled .for next Monday. tinued weakness of sterling.

MINOR METALS

Shot in the arm
for vanadium

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

AN EXTRA order from Japan, For a time it has just been the market leader coirld slash

and the taking up of a operating with the largo kiln, prices to eneuurasi* demand.
But group executives acknow-

ledge that I’ruon Carbide has
too much financial musde to

make it worthwhile engaging m
a price war.
They also duim that the*

emergence of Highveld as the
major producer has had the
effrel iif si alii Using pricev
which. beJV.v it started opera-
tions. were subject tn sharp fluc-

tuations. The Highveld plant
came on stream in I96S.

“Steelmakers have been ahle
lo rely on assured supplies and
lo develop with confidence
vanadium-hearing steels which
remain competitive in all mar-
ket conditions." said Mr.
Graham Bnusirorf. the chairman,
in his latest annual xtiitivnenl.

Hiahveld has soua lit to bttiid

stronger links with the steel

eumnanies Imth tliroiteh ns men
market development illusion
and through lh»* 1 .npt’ir’-hascii

Vanadium Internal iunal Techni-
cal Committee which promotes
research into new uses.

Anticipated international pro-
duction capacity l*y IOS2 is

cvDcded to he more than I2ttm

llw. But if consumntion arotvs

at an annual rate of S per cent
from pnd-lPTT levels, «:ilcs will

reach tilatn Ihs hv tflS‘2. If the
'wnwth is only 4 per vent,
demand will he only about SSsit

lbs.

Brazilian option, have given a The three small kilns are still

welcome boost to vanadium, a our of action

metal used in steel alloys. Prospects for a return io full

particularly for oil pipelines. production depends on the

Highveld Steel and Vanadium international economic situ-

Corporation, the world’s largest ation. but the difficulties of the

producer, in its interim stale- vanadium producers have been
ment this week noted that eased to some extent l>y the

demand for vanadium was high price and shortage of

steady but the industry still molybdenum. Some molyb-

suffered from over-capacity, rienum users have been turning

Indeed, the underlying market to vanadium as a substitute,

trend relative io output has Over the last year there has
been sluggish since the begin- been some recovery in pipeline

ning of 1977. activity in Mexico, the Middle
In that year world production East and the Soviet Union,

capacity was about 112m lbs of which has helped to keep
vanadium penioxide. but vanadium demand moderately
consumption lagged at 72m lbs. steady. In the immediate
Demand held up well during future, oil and gas develop-

1976. when pipeline develop- ments in the V.S. and Canada
raents were extensive in areas could raise demand further,

like the North Sea, Alaska and At full production capacity
Canada. But once these were Highveld can produce some
finished over-capacity in the. 4S per cent of the western
industry became apparent. world's vanadium requirements.
American and Finnish but the depression has caused

vanadium producers had been a fall lo about 40 nor cent, with
expanding their production l7nion Carbide, (he U.S. con-

facilities, as had Highveld in glomerate, being the main rival.

South Africa. Lately the But Highveld occupies a

imbalance between supply and significant strategic position,

demand has become less acute Nearly two-thirds of the world's
because plant has been taken known vanadium reserve? are
out of service. in South Africa, and through

Highveld at its specialist Highveld, South Africa sunniies
Vantra vanadium division has 42 per cent of the EEC's
one lar.ee kiln, three small vanadium needs,
kilns and eight roasting units. Theoretically, Highveld as

World agriculture council planned
BY BRlj KH INDARIA IN GENEVA

A NOVEL plan to creitc an The eounef v'll be the follow- balances, narticu’arly between
international agriculture coun- up forum t*> the Tokyo round, the developed and developin'.;

cil which would periodically designed to deal exclusively world, which have created sifua-

bring together ministers and with such farm trade problems
senior officials to discuss global as the stabilisation of

lions where some countries
land starve while others destroy their

and regional food market prnb- prices, the n;ed to protect food surpluses tu prevent price*

lems could have a major effect farmers' incomes, expansion of
on world trade acricLitural trade and m.ikntg

The accord, which is neatly snr? that ihe world ha 5
? enouyh

complete, is to be part of the fn -d stores V meet crisis sitiia-

agricultural package being lions,

negotiated »n the Tokyo round Negotiation*! on all

of trade talk? here. matiers will be conducted
The proposed council grew separately, but the council will

out of a d-»al between the V S. all* w ministers to monitor pro

from plummet in*;, are si the
root of the council's creation.

The concept of such a council

in so sensitive a field uf econ-
omic activity is «n nev* that

these Tokyo Round participants wem
to be at a loss in describe how
it might work. It is being (aiked
of as an agricultural Tramevs-ork

to promote international co-grese in the variuis fields and
develoD overall piliries de- operation; a maior step forward

and the Common Market. But
several other Tokyo round
participants, including develop- signed to take pressure n.T the from the present lime when

agricultural th-ve is no high-level umbrella
body to take a global view of

im- food trade imbalances.

ing countries, have shown
interest and are likely to join

it.

most harassed
markets.
Supply and demand

COPPER—Sensitive on the London
Maul Exchange with ibe forward price
continuing to move erratically. Trading
was mainly speculative although there
was some influential European trade
tailing at th e higher level!.' After open-
ing at £973. there was a movement to

£894, followed by spasms when the
price reverted to eround £S6s~9nd then
recovered to around £390. - European
selling pushed the price Sack to £975.
but. s strong Comex opening. caused a
mltyro £882. Thereafter the price fell

quickly to £968. advanced to C9B5 end
closed on the Kerb at E980 after
day of vigorous trading.
27,450 tonnaS.

COPPER
n.m. ,4- or, p.m. |+ c

OfflirUl * — 1 L'noffifbtl
|

—

i

£ i 0
[

‘ A
1

1

*
Wlrabars
l'a*b - 1 969-70 +26) i 963-4

;

:+4
3 mwttbe- WO-.5 +283 973.S-4.fi +4J5
Setti’nr.n* 970 +26

J

Cathodes
Cub 958.5-9 +28)

—*

•

|

9301.50 +4.26

3 months. B68-.5 +S.U 960-1-
:
+ 4

Settl'mjnt 969 +25 —
C.S. Smt_

:

— •80-7 "V"

£966. 66. 67i 68. Kerbs: -Wirebera,

three months OW. SO. 79, 78. 77, 78.

75. 77, 78. Afternoon: Wiretrars, three

months £988. 83j 82. 83. 82-6. 82.

82.5, 76, 75. 74. 75. 76, 77, 75. 74.

.Cathodes,- three month* £961, 60.

Kerbs: Wirebars. three months Q71,
72. 71. 70, 68, 68. 68. 70, 72, 74. 75.

76, 78. 79. 00. 82. 84. 85.. 84. 83. 82.

80. 81. 79.78 - -

TIN—Lower In active trading. For-

ward 'mstel started steadilv at C7,2Sn

after an overnight dee in the East and

rose to £7.300 on. stop- loss buying be-

fore profit-taking aent it back to £7.?^.

The price steadied but then hedge sell-

inq caused a reversal to £7.240. in tha

altemoon. influenced bv copper move-
Tumovar: .mgnu> u.s. profit-taking and heavy

oiop-ldss selling, it slid to a close on

the Kerb of E7.170. Turnover: 985

‘Sinnea.

"ffor p.ni. .H" 0*"

| — ,
Unofficial I

—
£ i £ jC^

+10 I 7840-60 —IBS

+ 140 7800-10
+ Z0 I —

|
•

—

Standard, cash £7.240. three months
£7.270. 20. 7,200. 7,190, BO, 60, 70, 80.

75. 70. Kerbs: Standard, ihree months
£7.176. 70. 60. 70.

LEAD—Fell away after forward metal

had started strong " but erratically,

trading from £602 to ES12. The price

could not hold this level and tended
to move in the E495-E504 range for the

rest of the day, with trade buying evi-

dent on the dips and some profit-

taking apparent at higher levels. The
clone on tha Kerb was £495.5. Turn-

over: 11.950 lonnss.

COCOA
During a featureless day cocoa futures

traded withjn a narrow range easing £25
from last night's levels, reported GUI
and DulTus.

Btuinem
Done

RUBBER

COCOA
“ Xeatentay’*: -+• nr",

.

' Clime i
— 1

liBAi)

n.m. 1+ or

|

OBkUl
!

—
p.m. 1+ 1*

Cnc-mda'* —

I
£ £ £ 1

£
CUhel-e—j385.1*6.5 +5 388-30 j

3 Bw»i»thi 495.5-6 + 12)] 496-8 ;+7.5

Mansh 1690-1700 -B9.Q 171B.0-1BM
Slay 1739.D-M.fl -S7.0 1767.0-1726

July 1782.3-64.0 -25J 1786.D-1758

Sept..., 1792.D-84.il ;~2B.B H1DJJ-I7M
Dw 1856.D-SS.0 ,-28.5 1866.0-2B.D

March 1860.D-64.D -28£ 1875,0-1850

May 16B8J-95.0 -3fl-51M4.0

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the
London physical market. Steadied on
terminal interest, closing uncertain.
Lewis end Peat reported ihe Malaysian
godown price was 245 (same) cents
a kilo (nominal buyer. Februa ry).

Nik 1 lYcsterdny’J Vrevinus 1 Busina's
H.&S. I Close tTW

|

Done

TIN
H.D1.

Official

Qx»d« ««
Cash 7350-50

Am alga mated Maul Trading reported

that in the morning three months wire

-

bars traded el £990. -89, 88.5, 88. 87.

B4, 86. 84.5, 84, B3. 84, 85. 84. 82.

81. 82. 83. 82. 62.5. B3. 81. Cathodes,
cash £957. 57.5. 58. 58.5. three months

Strait*. K.

7960-70
7350

3 month*..
befslnn't.4
Standard.
Ca»h
3 moniha~j 7836-43
Seitlem’i

7330-40

.Vp« York —

+ \% 7240-50 -7S
+ 147: 7170-5 -62 -B

7340 |+ 186;
—

tS1895 1 + 9
|

I

Morning: Standard, cash £7.380. three

month £7.280. 70. 75. 70. 40. High

Grade, cesh £7,390. Kerbs: three

months £7.210. 7.200. Afternoon;

“Wh mwiu M4IV«a» r

U.S. a pot] - _l *40.44 J
. Morning: Cash £529. 28, 26. three

month £504. 3. 3.5. 500. 499. 98. 97,

96. 96.5. 97, 96.6. 96. Kerbs: Three
mortths £496. 97. Afternoon: Three
months £500. 1. 497. 98. 39. 98. Kerbs:
Three months £494. 95. 82. 91. 93. 94.

97. 96.

ZINC—Continued firm although In-
fluenced by copper. Trade buying
thought to be connected with producer
interests web evident at lower levels.

The forward price rose as high as

£425 during the . pre-market but then
came off end fluctuated between £413
and £420, closing on the Kerb at £413.5.
Turnover: 10,925 tonnes.

Sales: 3,086 (4,287) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
for Feb. 6 155.09 (152.57). Indicator
price for Fab. 7: 15-day average 157.07
(157.73); 22-day average 161.49
(162.481.

,\Ian-h...

April ....

Apr- Jni»

Jv-Sej*.
Uct-Dfu
Jut- Mar
Apr- Jne
Jv-S<*|it.

OW- l)w

$2.05-02. 10:

52.60-

E255
65.IN-B3.ia

64.75-64. BO

66.66-66.70

68.60-

68.65
5-70.70

72.50-

72J5

74.50-

74.66

01 .25-01 .50 : S2.25-ff1.25

61 .88-81-95

61 .20 -62.56

B4 .D5-G4.10
86 .00- 66 .05 '

57 .S5 -B8 .IM

89J0-G8 .B6
!

71 .8 D-71 .8Bi

73 .80 -73 .8B

GSJS-6SJ5
G5.15 6i.7B
S7. 15-85.80

SG.9D-67.8a

70.80

72.80-72.40

74.75 74.10

COFFEE

Sales' 36 (41) lots of 5 tonnes: 590
(281) lots ol 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 60. 9b (60.01: March 60.75p
(same): April 61 .5p (60.0).

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

I
Trb. 7 1+ nr •' SInnih

1 1879
|

— a*u

Metals I I

Aluminium £710
|

£710
Frw marker ie/*i . SIJSOiao SIJ56/S5

f.sjper iw.li W Bar £936.5 ;+4.0 £B10^
3moai1i<i du. do.£974 '+4.25 £825.5
faih fat bode '£950.76, + 4.K £788.5
3 mrinthi. do. d<ij£960.5 ,+4.0 £808.5
Onld Tniv nr., S3 50. 5 +6.375 S220.87B
Leodmli £529 1 £469
3 month -^7.5 £436.25
Nickel £2320.60 ;
Free 31arkeilui(UUiV81.75 SI.63

i 1.90 1 1.76

AMERICAN MARKETS

LG. Index Limited 01-351- 3466. Three month Silver 375.6-378.9

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futnres-

2. The commodity; futures market for the smaller Investor.

Commodity Analysis Limited believe that the present

environment- offers one of the great opportunities for

profits in metals trading. If you would like to open a

metals trading account, telephone Mark King

(01-236 5211 )...

As' a bonus, you will receive a1 free subscription to

the Conimodity Trading Recommendations (CTRi)

service which shows a net realised profit of £10JM
over the last year, plus large open position profits.

The CTRs service, produced by. Chart Analysis Limited,

has selected one metal as haying the best, risk/reward

ratio for the
,
bull market.

Please contod: MoHt
CommodifyAfmiy*it
37-39 StAndrowV Hifl

London EC4V5DD
Td:01-236 5211

COMPANY NOTICE

LLOYDSEUROFINANCE N.V.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts ofLloyds Eurofinance N.V. at

30th September, 1978 arc now available from:-

THE SECBET.VRV LLOYDS RANKLVTKRNATI0itVLLIMITED.

40-b6 «L EEN WCTOBIA STREET. LONDON BC4P4JEL

CLUBS
CVS, 1B9. RMient SWat. 7JS °SS7. A l*

Cart* <«• AU-jn

ART GALLERIES

^^r^-N
s-.so

u"^jg^
efcviite St.. WJ.BUIND FINE ART. 53,

on paper. Until 10 Mitt®. Weekdays
10-6. San. 10-1.

R.m. P-m. :t+w
UnolBclall —ZI5C Official

j+or

£ ! £ 1 £ '; £
Cash 401.5-2 + 124; 400- 1.5 +6.75
S months. 414-.5 +15.81 413^4

|

+ 7
8' ment ... 408. r+IS-bj —

1

Ptun.mwp —
1

1 -54.6-65 l

ROKUSTA coffea lutum opened
unchanged to slightly higher and
during a very quiet morning session
small-scale Commission House buying
kept the market relatively steady
reported Drexel Burnham Lambert. In

the afternoon trade selling failed the
earfy gams further but profit-rating at
the lower levels became evident as
prices finished on the lows of the. day
some £5 to £17 down from Tuesday.

SUGAR

-Yesterday's :

L'UPFKH
j

Ckiee + ur Business
Done

|

£ [ier tonne:

Morning: Cosh £401. 1.5, three

months £416. 15. 14. Kerbs: Three
months £413. 12, 13. 1*. Afternoon:
Cash £400.5. three months £418. 19.

18. 17. 18. 15, 12. 13. 14. Kerbs:
Three months £414. 15. 14.

ALUMINIUM—Firm after a day of
good two-way trading notable lor the
strong demand for cash maul which
widened the backwardation. Forward
metal rose from £702 to a day's »r
of £708 before closing on tha Kerb at
£705.5. Turnover: 4.S2S tonnes.

I

" ”
:

Alumin'-ml ' p.m. |t+nr| uni. lt+or
I Official I — IDnofflcisI —

llan-h
j
1431-1432 —13.5 1451-1431

Slay 1308-1309—17 1350- H00
July

!
1253-1254-12.5 1268-1253

deptMnher ..i 11B9-1201I—66.5 1208-1189
Noi-Mulwr... 1158-1160—05.0 1164-1166
Januaij- 1125-1127' —10.0 1134-1128
Mawh : 1095.11001 -M.5 1110-llW

Seles: 2,705 (3.082) lout ol 5 tonnes.
ICQ Indicator prices for Feb. 6

(U.S. cents par pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 147.50 (148.50): un-
washed Arabises 131.00 (same); other
MiJd Arabicas 125,00 (125.50): Bobusw
ICA 1976 133.00 (same); Robusxas ICA
1968 133.50 (same). Daily average
130.00 (130.22).

Bliaillin

Itnae

£ I £ > £ j
£

Spot , 706-10 1+34.5] 708-11 j+26J
3 montbaj 703-5 +SdJ 704-5 -+1B

-Cmls per paumL IsM per plcnL
f On -orerlanB unofficial dose.

Morning: Three, months £703. 4, 5. 2.
3. Afternoon; Cash £715. three months
£705. B, 7. 8. 7. 8. 3. 4. 5. Kerbs; Cash
£718. three months £708. 7. 6, 5, 6.

GRAINS.

SILVER
. Silver was fixed 10,0p an ounce
higher tor spot delivery m the London
bullion market yeetarday at a record
3S3.9p. U.S. cent equivalents ol the
fixing levela were: ' spot 730.7c, up
24,5c: three-month 748.0c, up 24.3c;

aix-monfn 762.2c, up 24.2c; and 12-
month 785.7c. up 22.3c. The metal
opened . at 357-358p fTIS-TITSc) and
reached e high of 367ig-36BVip (736-

740c) before closing at 3G2Y3631ap

(731.733c).

IMPORTED—Wheat' CWRS No. 1 T34
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 1* per cent Feb. 93-2$.
March 92.25 transhipment E. Coast,
U.S. Hard Winter 13*2 per cent Feb.
and March 88, transhipment L Coast.
EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./French
spot 109.75, FeU. IDE. March 109.50.
April/June 113. Transhipment £. Coast.
S. African Whira 2nd half Feb, and 1st
half March 73. Glasgow. 5. Alrtcan
Yellow 2nd half Fob. and 1st half

March 73. Glasgow Barley: English
feed fob March 99.50 to 90.50 as to
size ol vcsmI.

LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar:
£97.00 (C9B.00) a tonne cif for Jan.-Feb.
shipment. White sugar daily prica was
fixed at £99.00 (£96.50).
The weakness of the dollar was re-

flected at the opening when prices
ware some 50 points below overnight
levels, reports C. Czarmkow. There-
after the market attempted to consoli-
date at the lower levels before renewed
sellings developed following lower New
York quotations when further losses ol

around 100 points occurred. However,
scattered shortcovenng at the close

lifted prices somewhat.
"SoRar

!
|

Pnef. ;Ye*teniaj-'* Prenous
Crict nr. - I'ltw ! t'tar
Cun. I I 1

£ tier lunne

Man-U .. 1DI.8D-D1.Nrtai.B5-03.7D 103.80-D1.BO

liar 1DG.95-fl7JMiira.454U.BD 108.50416.76

Aur II 1 JHM1.0S; 11 2.90-12.» 1 12.9D- IB.7D

Oi-t. .. .. 11 3 JU- 18-60,1 16.55-15.70 16.75-13.50

Dec 116.05-16.16.118.40-1850118.50
Matvh ..12 1.00-21. 10, 123.46-25^0 123.56-21.00

May .'125.6P-24.WiHB.M-26.40 126JD

Sain: 2.382 (2,541) lore of 25 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle e*- refinery price lor

.granulated basis white sugar
.

was
£284.85 (samel a tonne lor home trade

and El 57 00 (£168.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement fU S

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Price* lor Feb B:

Dally 7 87 (7.85): 15-day average 7.5B

l7 Ml.
WHITE SUGAR — Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, tales). April

101.65. 101.70. 101.85.01.30, 139; July

106.90. 107.00. 107.50-06.75. 204: Sept.

112.10. 11216. 113.50-12.00, 320: Nov.

117.50, 117 55. 119.75-18.00. 41: Feb.

124.00. 124-.25. 124.75. 10: Aoril 128.75.

129.00. 129.00 - 5: July 132.00. 134.50.

nil. nil. Sales 719.

SOYABEAN MEAL

Phtbinm trey r*..

Free Market
Quicksilver
Silver trnv i*

3 months
Tlu real)

5 months-
Tungsten In
Wolfram 33.04 elf.
Zini- isuh

? muni lis

Producer*.

Oils
Coconut (Phil i

(iron ml mil
Linieeil * mile
Haim Malayan

£164.5
£207.76

, E205i2!5
.3 65.9

p

, 374-BBp
..£7^43
£7,172.6
.5154.14
. S T 18/25

£400.76
. £413.5
. S760

£182
+ 1.8 £175.1

91961290
+ 10.0 298-KBp
+ 10.3 306.2&D
—nb.O£6.955
-62.5 £6,097 J»

8140.59
S 130/56

+ 6.7S £3515
+ 7.0 £362.85

S7B0

jSl.HBr —B.O 5960

^£380 "!!" - £3*76

,E675ir +3.0 S627.5

Seeds I ,
Cnira —2.5 i
Guitlwi |L.G.|....| ; F 890.7

Grains
Barit-)

Hi iiiih Future..... £89.95
Jlii/r
French Xu. 3 Am £109.76

Wheat ...;

Nii. 1 Ka) Spring 1
.\.<£Hhk1 IVInter £88r
Kn^llnh .Millins't £96*

Other Commodities
lin-ia £<hl|iuient....-£1.762
Future May- l£l.739J>

CulTcr Future
May £1.808.6

Ciillun 'A' Index ..f74.7r
Nubber Kilo 60.5).

Sugar (Haw) £97
Wtailiups Mh tkihi|.'268|<

WHEAT BARLEY
(FeatertaVr + /»

Ckaio
1 —

Mcrmiiew
Diitil-

lYeaenlayy+ ur 'Yesterday 'i+ or
M'mh! clime i —

;
ritue

I

— tEportamne 1

I

Mar... I 92.75
May..! 95.80
iieiir. ! 90.15
-Nuv.J 93.20

1
+ 0.15; 87.25 —OJB
+ 0.(6 1 89.95 V0.20
;+0.1B> 84.05 .

! +.0.2fl

+ 0.20 87.20 '+-0.30

SI LV SK
j

per
trn.V n*. I

Bullion + nir LJJ.JL
fixing

|

—
]

i-luoe I
—

|inee

5put i_! 365.9p +10.0 363.7Sp +8.45

j nuVoths.' 374.85p +10-3 574.86p +6.75

6 mnntlw.| 385.B5p +10.1 — ,

12 taonthoj 402.4p +9J . — |

Uui£—Turnover 284 Q57) lots of

10,000 oi s. Morning; Three months
37®, 5.8. 5.7, 5.6. 5.8. 5.7, 5.6. Kerbs:

Three months 375.6. 5.8, . 76. 6.5.

Afternoon: Three months 377. 7.5, 73,
7.5. 77, 6.8. 77. 5.5. 75, 4.5. 4.8. 75.

4.9. .4.8. 75. 4.8. 4j. Kerbs: Three
months -375.8, 6.8. 6.5, 7.2. 77, 7-5.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales . in Liverpool amounted to

461 tons, bringing thB total for (ha

week ao Tar to 787 tons. Moderate
trading developed with Centra! and
South American growths m request.

Users alao wanted East end West
African, varieties.

Jbb...i 06.35 i+0.M| 90.55 i+O.Sg

Business done—Wheat: March 92.90-
92.75, May 96.10-95.80. 5ept. nil. Nov.
93.20-93.20. Jan. nil. Soles 98. Bariev:
87.35-87.20. May 90.00-8955. Sept.
84.05-84.05. Nov. nil. Jan. nil. Sales
88.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot puces.
Feed wheat: Shropshire So.00. Essex
91.80. Fead barley: Shropshire 85.00.
Essex 85.00.

The UK monetary coefficient lor the
week beginning Monday, February fZ
(based on HGCA calculations) is ex-
pected to remain unchanged.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains
opened 20j» higher on old crop wheat
I5p higher on new crops. In fairly
thin volume values increased initially

to trade 30p higher, but commercra!
selling eased values slightly to close
5-15p higher on the day. Old crap
barley -opened-- E-30p up but values
eased tfigfttfy >n thm trade to close 30p
higher an the day. New crops aaw very
little trade but remained .fairly steady
on laek of sellers to class l5-30p uo on
wheat -and 20-35p up on barley. Acli
reported.

Fehruarv ;1S050-}1J| -0.1D 1S1.B0 B1.40 .

April '127.90-28.D-—0^0 128.50-28.00

June
;
128.60-28.7 +0.40 129.90-28.70

AuaiMt 128.69-29.0 +D.DB 1M.M-Z9.0D

Qctiivr .126.80-283 +0.15 128.00

H.wnttf . ..{123.B6-26.0— 1.7B 124JM1-

Felimary .
AO-28J -0.2B -

Sales: 228 1117) lota of 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller). March 214.00. 220 00:

May 220.C6. 225.00: Ju|y £t7.00. 225.00;
Oct 230 00, 238.00: Dec. 231.00, 240.00;

March 234.00. 244.00: May 235.00.
244.00; duly 236.00. 247.00. Safes: Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller], March 180.00,

184.00; May 184.00, 167.00; July 184.00,
188.00; Oct 187.00. 190.00; Dec. 190.00.
194.00; March 191 00. 195.00; May
193.00. 199.00; July 183.00. 199.00.
Sales: Nit

SYDNEY QUEASY—Close (tn eider
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
contract- March 357.0.

.
357.9, 357.5-

355.6, 38; May 383.5. 364.0. 364.0-363 .
2S; July 369.5, 37O.O, 357.8-365 5. 19:
Oct. 370.5. 372.0. 371.0-368.5. 30: Dec.
373.5. 374.0, 373 5-373.5. 5; March
378 5. 380.0. 378.5-377.0. 9; -May 380.5.
380.9, 38fl.0-378.5_ 10; July 382.1. 383.0.
383.0-381 .0. 26. Sales; 165.

+ 0.2 £86.95

£1075

£97.75
-0.6 £83.75

,
£92.5

-32.0 £2,014
— 27.0£1.9B3.B

—17.0 £1,359.5
—0.3B 78.56c
+0.5 56_5p
-1.0 £94

268p

Nominal, f New crop. 4 Unquoted.
v Apnl-May.

.
r Fab. -March. 3 Match,

r March-April. tr April. i Par ton.
r Indicator.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence par pound. Beef:

Scotch killed aides 55.0 to 60 0: Eire

hindquarters GO.O to 64.0. forequarters

42.0 TO 46.0.
.

Veal: Dutch Hinds and Ends 96.0 to

99.0
Lamb: English amall 58.0 to 64.0,

medium 56.0 to 62.0. heavy 54.0 to S8.0;
Scotch medium 50.0 io 62.0. heavy
54.0 io 58.0. Imported Frozen: New
Season NZ PM 52.0 to 53.0. PH 52.0

to 52.0. YMs 50.0 to 51.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lbs 36.5 to

45 5, 100-120 lbs 36 0 to 43 5. 120-

ISO Iba 35.0 to 42.0.
Pheasants: Best (per brace) 300.0 la

300 0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fai-

swek prices at representative markets

Oh February 7. G.B. cattle 72.0Zp per

kg. L.W. { -0.381. U.K. sheep 143.4p

per kg. Est. D.C W. (+3.3) G.B. pips

58.Sp per ko. L.W. (-2.3). England

and Wales: Cattle numbers up 2.5 per

cant average price 72.73p (--0.71).

Sheep numbers up 14.1 per cent,

average price 143.9p (-*-2.0). Pig

numbers down 9.2 per eent, average

price 58.8P 1-2.3). Scotland: Cattle

numbaru down 2.9 per cent, average
price B9,91p 1+0.57). Sheep numbers
down 34.7 oer eent. average price

139.6p ( + 8.9). P<9 numbers up 37.5

per cent, average price 62.3p (+0.5).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

par package except where otherwise
stored. Imported produce; Lemons

—

Italian: 120's 400-4.25: Cypriot- Trqya
3.50-4 00. canons 80/1 80's 3.50-6.50:

Spania: Trays 30/40/45 1.70-1.80,

Oranges— Spania: Navels/Navalmos
3 60-4.20: Israeli' Shamouti 3.95-4.85:

Cypriot; 3 30*4 .20: Moroccan: Navels
3.00-3.80. Seville*—Spanish: Sours
4.50. bitters 4.00. Clementina*—10
kilos Span is: 4.6D-5.5Q. Grapefruit

—

Texas: Red Blush 4.S0-4.6D; Cvprlot:
2.40-3. SO; Israeli; Ja«A 27/68 3.45-4.05.

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.
•Gold-r-Feb. 35*30 (243.701. March

255.00 (245.00), April 257.00. June
261.50, August 266 00. Oci. 270 50.
Dec. 275.00. Feb. 279.60. April 284.20.
June 288.90. August 293.60. Oct.
298.40. Dec. 303,20

Potatoes (round whites)—March 57.3
(59.5), April 00.2 ( 62 0). May 68 0.
Nov. 56.4. March 6.40, April ml. May
79.0. Sales: 3.050

ISilver—Fah. 750.00 (718 50). March
742.50 (722.50). April 746.30. May
750.00, July 757 60, Sept. 765 40. Dec.
777.50. Jan. 781.70. March 790 00, Mey
798.40, July 806.90. Sept. 815.30. Dec
828.30. Handy Harman spot 739 00
(713.90).
Cocoa—March 151.50 (148 40). May

153 80 (150.15), July 155.60. S«Dt.
157.60, Dec. 159 60, March 161 40. May
162.10. Sales; 855.
CoHao—”C" Contract: March 125.5.1-

126.50 (127.09). May 134 00-124 25
(124.18). July 124.00-124.40. Sept.
124,SS- 125,75. Dec. 124.00-124 75. March
124.00-124.40. May 124 00-124.50. July
119.90 bid. Sales: 1.353.
Copper—Fab. 86.35 (64 10). March

86.70 (74.40), April 88.95. May 87 30.
July 87.00. ‘Sept. 86.90. Dec. 86 50.
Jan 88.35, March 86.10. May 85.8$.
July 85.55. Sept. 85 25. Dec. 84 90.
Platinum—Aoril 423.20 bid (413 201 .

July 424.20 bid (414.30). Oct. 425.30
bid. Jen. 426.80 bid. April 427.90 bid.
July 428.90 bid, Oct. 421.40 bid.

CHICAGO. Feh 7.
Lard—Chicaqo loose 24.25 (24.00).

New York prime steam 25 75 traded
(25.50 traded).
Live Hops—Feb. 54 75-W.63 (55:45).

April 51.30-51.15 (51.42). June 52.B0-
52.85. July 53 00 hid-53.05. Auqust
50.10-50.00. Dec. 48.40 asked, Fob.
43.10 asked, April 46.02 asked. Sales:
6,538.

Live Cattle—Feb. 64.00-63.87 (63.72).
April 64.80-64.70 184.45). Juno 86 25-

66 35. August 65.40-65 30. Oct. 64.50-
64.60. Dec. 65.55- S3. SO. Jan. 66.00.
Feb. 67.00. April 67.40. June 68.45 hid.
Sales 30.735.

ttMaize—March 236-236** (234*.).
Mav 245V2451

, (243*.). July 250S-
250%. Sapt. 252*i, Dec. 25BVKS*..
March 263*2.
Plywood — March21 3.6-213.3 (214 2).

May 212.2-212.3 (213.6), July 211 5.

Sept. 203.5-207 5. Nov. 206.5. Jan.
207 .8. March 206.0.

Pot* Bellies—Feb.S5.45-65 30 (67 201.
Mar. 65.35-65.55 (66.35). May 6S.0C-
65 85. July 66.15 bid, Aug. 64 40. Sales:
5.821

.

Shell Eggs—Fob. 56 50 (56.95). Mar.
55.00 (55 00). Apnl 51.20. May 49.15,
Sept 57.10. Sates- 67

Silver—Feb. 752 0-753 5 (714 7). Mar.
Mar. 739.5 bid |73.45). Apr. 744 5 b.d.
June 752.2 bid. Aun. 759 9 bid. Ocr.
767.6 bid. Dec 775.4 bid. Feb 733 5 bra.
Apr. 791 6 bid. Jure 799.7 bid, Aun.
816.8 bid. Oct 816 8 bid. Doc. 835 6
bid. Feb 835,2 h>d. Apr. 844. 7 bid.
June 845.6 bid, Auq. 834 S bid.

t Soyabeans—March 742-743. Mov
756-754. July 765-762. Aun. 711. Sept.
711. Nov. easveoi. Jan 683. Mar.
7071

.-.

il Soya bean Meal—March 197.30-197 50
(193.50). May 1 99.50-1 99 70 (1S5 401.
July 201.50-201.70. Auu. 201 00-201 70.
Sept. 197.00-196.00 Oct 191 .00-190.00.
Dec. 189.00. Jun 788 50-189 00

Soyabean Oil—March 27 30-27 40
(26.57). May 37.40-27 45 (26.73) July
27 45-27 30. Aug. 27 05-27 .CO. Sept.
28.10. Oct. 25 15 Dec. 24.90-24.S5. Jar.
24 65. Mar. 24 65.

tWheat—March 362V362*; f35GUl.
May 343-342** (33'j). July 320-320*+
Sept 323*4. Dec. 334, Mar. 743 nom.
WINNIPEG Feh. 7 5Rva — Mjv

105 00 (104.70 bid). July 104 60 usled
(104.00 aiked!. Oct. 104 SO b.d. Doc.
104 90

$Barley—March 78 20 (77 70
M.iv 79.70 asked [18S0I. July
asked. Oct 84.60 ar-ked. Doc
asked
SOats—March 86 00 |35 00).

83.80 ( 83 80 ). July 82 BO ai.li.-d.

82 80-83 00. Dec. S3 10
BFIaxsoed—Mav 345 06 b.H (i41 20

but). July 339.00 bid (335 201. Oct
575 50. Nov. 330.50 asked. Dec. 330 00
asked.
Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 per com nre-

tem commit cil St. Lawrence 189.00
(189 05).

All cents por pound e- -warehouse
unless atherwiso stated. * $ per troy
ounce 5 Cenrn pci troy ounco.
ft Cants por 56-lb bushel ) Cants
per 60-lb bushel. S per short tan
(2.000 lbs I S SCcn. per meins ton.
5$ S per 1.000 sq. (eel. t Crnts per
dozen.

hijl.

81 ’’O

54 70

May
Oct

Tuesday's dosing prices

NEW YORK. Feb 6.

Cotton—No. 2: March 62 90-63 00
(63.-45). Mb 65. 20-65. 25 (65 04), July
66.65-66.90. Oct. 64.60-64 90. Dec.
63.55-63.80, March 64.70-64 80. May
65 80. July 65.50-66.00. Sales. 5.050.
Orange Juice—March 116.90 (12i 50).

May 119.55 (123.70). July 120 75. Sent.
121.90-122.00. Nov. 117 50. Jan. 111.25-

115 50. March 111.25. May 111.25-

11150. July 110.75-111.00.
Potatoes (round whiles)—March 57.5-

57.6 (57 0). April flO.3-60 5 (59.71. Mav
67.8-68.0. Nov. 55.5-56.5. March un-
quoted, April unquoiad. Sales: 737
Tin—662.00-725.00 nominal. ' Spot

662.00-725.00 asked.
CHICAGO. Feb. 6

Lard—Chicago loose 24.i*i rja •’tt.

New York prime steam 25.50 nom.
(25 75 traded).
Live Cattle—Feb. 63.20-63 M nsknd

f64.701 Ann! 63 67-63.67 asked (F*
June 64 65-64 65 asked. Auq. 64.rv*-

64 10. Oct. 03 10-63.02. Dec. 04 Tn.

64.25, Jan. 64 50 ackad Fah. fi*- ^5.

April 66 40, Junp 67 50. Sales: 28.172

Plywood—Morch 217.3-216 6 <216 51.
May 217 7-217 B (217.01, July 219 0-

217.8. Sept. 215 9. Nov. 211.8. Jan.
211 0. March 212 0

Pork Bellies—Feb 66 20-66 00 (66 5n\.

March 65. 70-55. 60 ( 60.001. May 0? 05-

65 P. July 66.00. Auq 54 72 Sales:
5.024.

WINNIPEG. Feb. C fiRye — Mav
104,50 bid fiOl CO bill. July !©.? M
asked (100.60 bid). Oct. 104.00 bid.

Doc. 104 DO.

§Oats—March 86 50 (06 00 bin). May
64 20 (83.60). July 83 10 uslcdl. Oci.

83 50 asked. Dec 83 60.

5Bariev—March 78 40 |77 70). May
79.60-79 70 I7B701. July 8160 .v.ked.

Oci 84.80 asked. Dec 04.70 bid
BFIaxeeed—M.n. 342.20 bid (37S 00

h-rit. July 33G "10 h.tf i2r.2.70l. Oct
3V.«<) ps*-7((. Nev 330 00 asked Dec.
327 r.n nsl od
BWheat—5CWR8 13 5 per com pro-

ic>n content cil St. Lswrencu 1S9 0+
MBS 551.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM— Feb 7.

Soyabeans—U.S. Yellow Gullports

—

Fab S286.50, March C290 75. Aoril-Muv
£296, June- July $299 50. Aun
Sepr. $299.50, Oci. S27S, Nov. S273 75.

Dec. $276 25. Jan. $380. Feb $283 25.

March $284,75 sellers.
PARIS. Feb. 7.

COCOA— (FFr per 100 kilos) March

1.395-1.400. May 1.425-1 429. July

unquoted. Sop* 1.455-1.500, Dec 1.485-

1.499. March 1.48S-1.525. Safes ol call

5. Accumulative total; 63.

SUGAR— f FFr oci 100 kilos). March
635-839. Mav 860-861, Juft- 876-B81,
August 906-912. Oci. 932-340. March
995-1.005. Sales at call: 4.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb? 'fi >eb?3'jM'nth aga' Year ago

DOW JONES
Dpw Feb. : Feb. Month Year"
Jones 6 5 ago • ago

265.54 .267.01 I 260.18 227.77
Spot ... 375.65 375.23 382.15348.56

(Base: July 1. 1K2-100) F tur * 371.08372.55 381.17332.65
(Average 1924-25-26=100)"

MOODY'S REUTERS
Feb?6?"Febi 5 [M'ntfi ago| Year ago Feb. 7 Feb. 6 M'nth agui Year ago

1019.3 1027.4 908.9 896.6 1529.3- 1525.1' 1495,7 ‘ 1402.3
(December 31/ 1931 -100) i Bqbb: September 16. 1931 -I0Q)
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Companies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE /

Equities resist early fall caused by Longbridge and ICI

Gilt weakness continues for eighth successive day
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Lasl Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan- 26 Feb- 6

Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20

Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 2S Mar. 6

* " Nnw time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20
The decision by BL workers at

Longbririge tn strike imme-
diately coupled with the first

appraisal by a major UK in-

dustrial STOiin of the effects of
the recent lorry drivers' stop-

page—ICI spoke of the damage
to the company's credibility, the
probable irretrievable loss of
some export orders and of the
implications for the group's
investment programme—inevit-

ably took the downturn in stock
markets a stage further yester-

day.

However, resistance to further
fairly widespread selling of lead-
ing and secondary equities began
to develop in mid-morning,
usually following the closing of
professional bear positions
before the current trading
Account ends tomorrow. This
development eventually en-
couraged one or two investment
orders with the result that the
tendency gradually improved in

the afternoon.

The market's struggle to

regain a firmer footing was well
illustrated by the hourly fluctua-

tions in the FT Industrial Ordi-
nary share index. Down 2.2 at

the day’s worst at 11 a.ru., the
index was 1.2 off at the next
calculation and only 0.4 down at

3 p.m. before the close took it

into higher ground for the first

time in four days with a net gain
of 0.4 to 455.2.

Of the individual sectors. Oils
were again dominant with
British Petroleum and Shell top-

ping our list of active stocks but
the trend overall was mixed:
Shell made no response to the
late announcement of an
increase or 3p a gallon in petrol

prices. Official markings yester-

day of 5,055 compared with Tues-
day's 5.568—ihe highest for
nearly five months.

Gilt-edged securities took stock
of the January banking statistics

and Press conclusions on money
supply trends, both of which
were unfavourable to market
sentiment. Opening losses

extended to $ and these were
furthered within the first hour of
trade to ? but the market there-
after soft - peddled pending
today's decision on Minimum
Lending Kate. Late In the afte»>

noon, however, fresh offerings
made for increased nervousness,
particularly among the shorts.

where final losses ranged to \-

Corporations werfe also in

reactionary mood, sustaining

falls of i and sometimes more,
while Southern Rhodesian bonds
were marked a couple of points

lower reflecting business late the

previous evening; the 21 per

cent 1965/70 lost that much to

£49.

Once again, sterling's perform-

ance was the major influence be-

hind the investment currency
premium's movements yesterday.

After opening easier at around
93'. per cent, the premium pro-

ceeded to retreat during the

course of a fairly active iro-way

trade to end the day a further

3J down at 91 per cent. Yester-

dav's SE conversion factor was
0.6766 ( 0.6704).

The market in Traded Options

was again active with 961 con-

tracts completed compared with

the previous day's 935. Nearly
a third of the deals were trans-

acted in Cons. Goldfields, while
GEC and ICI were also in

demand, recording 150 and 139

deals respectively.

statement about the effects of

the recent road haulage dispute,

ICI rallied to close a penny up
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encountered a small interest and
ended with modest improve-
ments. Cadbury Schweppes
hardened * to 52p and recently
dull Tate and Lyle improved 2
to 143p. J. Saiusbury, on the
other hand, eased 3 to 230p and
Hillards, following the virtual

standstill in' the interim profits,

shed 6 to 222p, after 220 p.

Bath and Portland down

on balance at 35 lp. Elsewhere,
lower annual profits left Scottish

Agricultural Industries 3 cheaper
at lSOp.

MF1 Furniture good

Barclays easier

hike in the major clearing banks’

base lending rates continued to

deler buying interest in the big

four. However, recent small scll-

lins dried up and prices gener-

ally held at the overnight levels.

Suggestions that Barclays might
take the lead and shortly an-

nounce an increase prompted a

modest fall of 2 to 36Sp. Else-

where. merchant banks remained
friendless with Guinness Peat
down 4 more to 101 p, making u
loss of 18 since last week's publi-

cation of the disappointing in-

terim statement. Keyser UUmann
dipped 2 to 42p as did Klelnwort
Benson to 96p and Corinthian
Holdings to 31p. Among Hire
Purchases, interim figures from
UDT were much in line with ex-

pectations and the close was un-
changed at 43p.

Lasses were again in the

majority in a quiet Insurance
sector but Christopher Moran, at

37p, retrieved a penny of the
recent sharp fall which followed
n report of an Investigation into
alleged currency irregularities by
a subsidiary.

Leading Buildings closed at,

or near, overnight levels after
a subdued day’s trading. Else-
where, Magnet and Southerns
eased 5 in 13Sp and recently Btm
Vectls Slone shed 6 to 50p.
Further consideration of the
jntcrim results Teft Crouch
Group 3 cheaper at 63p, while
small selling prompted a fall of
4 to 61 p in A. Monk.

Initially a couple of pence
easier on the company’s gloomy

Stores were featured by
renewed strength in MFI
Furniture which closed S to the

Zood at 206p on revived invest-

ment buying ahead of next
Tuesday's interim results. Dixons
Photographic, on the other hand,
relinquished 4 to a 197S-79 low
of 113p and Lee Cooper declined

a similar amount to 190p. The
leaders plotted an irregular

course in thin trading.

Although selling was again

evident in the Electrical sector,

the undertone was steadier after

the recent widespread setback.

United Scientific came on offer

at 266p. down 9, while Auto-

mated Security were also vulner-

able to selling and dipped 10 to

HQp. Leading issues picked up
after a dull start, GEC closing

unaltered at 317p. after 3l4p.

and EMI ending a penny firmer

U.t 130p, after 127p.

The Engineering leaders fluc-

tuated narrowly and closed with-

out much change on balance.

Secondary issues again encoun-
tered scattered selling, but

F. Pratt responded to the in-

creased dividend and profits with
a rise of 5J to 71 Ip. while satis-

factory results left Mining Sup-
plies 4 tn the good at 130p. A
particularly good market recently
on news that Vosper had in-

creased its bolding in the com-
pany, Yarrow reacted 7 to 333p.
A fresh early flurry of selling on
fading bid hopes took Averys
down to 204p before buyers
appeared and prompted a rally to

210p. down only a penny on
balance. Profit-taking left AJcan
Aluminium 8 cheaper at 148p.
After a hesitant start. Foods

Quietly- dull conditions pre-

vailed among the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders. Reckiu and
Colman dipped- 7 to. 450p, while
Glaxo, 465 p. and Pllkingion,

275p, reacted 5 apiece. Else-

where, Bath and Portland fell 3

to 47p. after 46p, on the

disclosure that, the company is

delaying publication of its

preliminary results for about a

fortnight because of accounting
problems relating to Iran. A
firm market of late on bid hopes.

AZY Dart improved a fraction

more to 57 Jp and the Deferred
added 4 to 37p following

comment highlighting such
possibilities. Renewed invest-

ment demand lifted Sothebys 5

to 377p but profit-taking after

the recent speculative spurt

brought about a similar fall 10

120p in Aeronautical and
General Instruments. Bogod-
Pelepah gave up 4 to 40p.

The threat of a prolonged
stoppage at BL Cars left Motor
sectors showing modest falls.

Among major Component sup-

pliers. Lucas, 267, and Associated
Engineering, 88p, both eased

around 3. Distributors ended
similarly lower although business

was light. Appleyard slipped 4

to 78, while Henlys shed 21 to

I19p. Still affected by worries

over the company's Iranian con-

tracts. Rolls-Royce gave up 2 to

92p. York Trailer lost 3 to 45p
following the chairman's depress-

ing remarks about the outlook

because of thfe recent road

haulage dispute. ERE eased 4 to

96p. Standing at 258p
immediately in front of the state-

ment. Dowty rallied to close a
net 2 up at 264p on interim

profits some £3m up on last

year's comparable period.

Directory manufacturers Benn
Brothers ended 4 lower at 55p
on the downturn in interim

profits.

Properties adopted a quietly

firm stance after a cautious

opening. British Land settled i

up at 47p. after 48p, on the

expected interim profits re-

covery, while Land Securities

recovered to unchanged at 254p,

after 251p. On the other hand,
Bernard Sun ley, ahead of Mon-
day's intrim results, eased 3 to

260p and recently firm Bradford
relinquished S to 305p. Inter-

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Imperial Tobacco
Mr. IV. Davies is to be

appointed to the newly-created
post of operations director on
the Board of IMPERIAL
TOBACCO from April 1.

He will control produc-
tion resources planning
and remain in charge of
personnel. Mr. D. R. Moll, pro-

duction director, retires this

year when production will be
incorporated into the operations
director’s pos-ilion. Also from
the beginning of April. Air. C. R.
McCay will relinquish his

appointment as chairman and
managing director of Ogden's,
and will become commercial
director of imperial Tobacco jn

place of Mr. S. E. Duckham. who
will concentrate nn his respon-
sibilities as chairman nf Imperial
Distributors and continue as a

full-time member of the IT
Board. Mr. IV. W. H, Foyu will

be managing director of Ogden's
from April 1.

NATIONAL, a company in the

mining machinery division of the
Dobson Park Industries Group.
Mr. J. Whittle has become finan-

cial director of GULLICK
DOBSON LIMITED.

*
Mr. P. W. A1 Isobrook and Dr.

Smart Tlmperlcy have been
appointed by British Railways
Board 10 the board of its road/
rail container transport company.
FREIGHTLTNERS. • Mr. AUse-
brook is managing director of
Seoatic, the holding company of
Truckline Ferries. Dr. Timperley
is senior lecturer in organisa-

tional behayiour and manpower
studies at the London Graduate
School or Business Studies.

Air. Norman Spiers has been
appointed financial director to

man of Banco do Brasil, has sue-
ceded Professor Alberto Ferrari
as chairman of EURO-LATIN-
AMERICAN BANK. Mr. Peter
Luun becomes vice-chairman.
M. Francois Hecker has been
elected chairman of the bank's
executive committee «nd Dr.
Juan Ocampo vice-chairman. Mr.
Lunn is a general manager of
Barclays Bank International.

*

5Ir. R. A. Luwmm and Mr.
L. R. Parker have been appointed
In the Board of R S COMPO-
NENTS. a member of the

EJectrocoinponi'fils Group.

Air. Alex GcfTcrl has been
appointed marketing director of

LADBROKE HOTELS AND
HOLIDAYS. Prior to joining
Ladbrokes he spent II years with
Vainey Mann.

Air. Donald Bass is to join

SCHAVERIEN AND CO., stock-

brokers. as a limited partner
from January 29. He was
previously chairman and chief
executive of Rose Laird.

Jr

The following senior executive
appointments have been made at

OCTOPUS BOOKS LIMITED: Air.

Gcrd Berber. managing director

foreign division, Mr. Colin
Clark, children's published:
Rachel Culilln. fiction publisher;

‘and Air. Patrick Maloney, mar-
keting director. Octopus Books
Ply. They are not members of
the Octopus Books Limited
Board. Air. Barry Gillons is com-
oany Secretary of the OCTOPUS
PUBLISHING GROUP and not a

director as previously reported,
+

Air. D. T. Alorris-Jones has
been appointed financial director

of GULLJCK DOBSON INTER-

IMr. Michael Robbins is to be
the new chairman of the
MUSEUM OF LONDON in place
of the late Viscount Harrowi.
Mr. Robbins has been a governor
of the Museum since 1968. He
recently retired as managing
director, railways, of the London
Transport Executive and remains
a part-time member of the ex-
ecutive.

*
Professor Sir Norman .Ander-

son, chairman of the House of
Laitv of the General Synod of the
CHURCH OF ENGLAND since
Us inception in 1970, is to retire
from that position on July 5. but
will remain a member of the
House of Laity until the present
Synod ends in July 1980.

Air. Robert Jelly has been ap-
pointed marketing director of
STWFI.EY-LAPOINTE MACH-
INE TOOLS (WATFORD 1. a

division of Staveley Machine
Tools.

*

Jk.A
Mr. Norman Spiers

S. n. Lock and Company (Hold-
ings). a subsidiary of JAMES
FINLAY AND CO. Mr. Spiers
was formerly manager London,
Commonwealth Trading Bank of

Australia and adviser in London
10 First National Bank of Man-
land.

*
Air, Charles Bromley has been

elected a vice-president of the
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS'
ASSOCIATION. He joins Mr.
David Pitts and Mr. A. B. Ford
as one of three ECA vice-presi-

dents, but will be senior to Air.

Ford. Mr. Bromley is managing
director of Elequip.

Dr. Karlos Rischhieler, cltair-

CHEMCO INTERNATIONAL
LEASING INC., a subsidiary 0/
Chemical New York Corporation,
has appointed three new vice-

presidents. Mr. Richard M.
Holloway, who is managing
director of Chcmco Equipment
Leasing (UKi. Air. Keith Wallis,

general manager of Chemco
Leasing S.pa (Italy 1. and Air.

Paul Ecker, general manager of
Chemco Leasing GmbH
i Germany).

+
Lord Campbell of Cray has

been appointed to the board of
STOIC INSURANCE SERVICES
and Air- A. J. Ewen has joined
the board of STOIC INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS.

*
Air. A. A. Bisseit has been

appointed to the Board nf EDIN-
BURGH FUND MANAGERS-

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The Inlluwimi tabic Shows ihs parcuntjge changes! which have taken place since December 23, 1978, in the

principal cauity sections of the F.T. Actuaries Share Indices, li also contains ilia Cold Mines Index..

Gold Mines F.T

Mining Finance

Overseas Trader*

Oils

Tobaccos
Property .

Investment frost*

Wines and Spmts
Newspapers and Publishing
Packaging and Paper
Shipping
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Entertainment and Catering .... .

Merchant Banks
Oil-Share Indo*
Fond Retailing
Consumer Goods (Non-dutabiel ....

Toys and Games ... .

500 Sh*re Inden
Finance1 Group
Engineering Contractors

Stews
Industrial G'oup
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Building Materials • ...

Chemicals
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Electricals

Food Manufacturing
Household Goods ••••

Electronics. Radio and TV
Capital Goods Group
Textiles
Insurance Brokers
Hire Purchase
Office Equipment
Insurance (life) ....

Brawenes
Pharmaceutical Products
Consumor Goods (Durable) Group
Discount Houses ....

Mechanical Engineering
Insurance (Composite)
Contracting and Construction
Motors and Distributors

t Porcon;oqo changes besed on Tuesday.
1979 indicet).

.... - 0.98

.... - 0.99

.. •
- 1.06

.... - 1.11

.... - 1.15

.. .
- 1.41

.... “ 1.53
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.... - 1.91
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... - Z32
.... - 2.51

... ~ 159
.... - 2.75
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.... - 3.04

.. . - 3.1C
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... - 3.17

... - 3.71

.... - 4.46
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curopean rose 5 to 57p on

revived bid rumours.

Oil shares look on a rather

mixed appearance after the pre-

vious day's good gains against

the trend. News of the Saudi
Arabian denial of plans to cut

back crude oil output had little

impact on sentiment but British

Petroleum, which touched a new
peak of 956p, eventually

succumbed to profit-taking and
reacted to close 4 cheaper on the

day at 946p, The announcement
of a 3p a gallon increase in the

price of its petrol proved of little

immediate benefit to Shell which
closed without alteration at 602 p.

Currency and dollar premium
influences left Royal Dutch i

lower at £46. but Siebens (UK)
were good at 23Sp, up 10, in

secondary issues on news of the

pipeline talks to bring ashore
the crude oil from the Brae
Field.

Overseas Traders William
Jacks jumped 13 to 41p following

an approach lo its Malaysian
parent company by an as yet

unarned party.

Trusts recorded fresh wide-
spread modest losses.

Awaiting the preliminary re-

sults, due todav. Imps rose 2 to

SSp-

Guthrie closed 5 better at 43Sp,

after 440p, on details of

company's defence to the Sime
Darby offer: Guthrie estimate

the value of the shares at 628p

each, compared with Sime's

offer of 425 p, and intends to

increase .its dividend payment
by 40 per cent.

Golds active

After being sharply lower in

overnight U.S. markets. South

African Golds staged a strong

recovery in London yesterday

following the 86.375 surge in the

bullion price to a record closing

level of S250-50 per ounce

awaiting the outcome of yester-

day's International Monetary

Fund auction.

Nevertheless, share prices

closed a shade lower overall

mainly reflecting a fall in the

investment currency premium.

The Gold Mines iadex gave up
1.2 to 1S2.6, while the ex-

premium index managed a. OB
gain at 1S2.6.

Among heavyweights, losses of

around S to I were seen in Vaal
Reefs, £17b. West DriefonieJn,

£25 j and Western Holdings.

£21 but Hartebecst stood Out
with an Improvement of £ to

£142.

In medium-priced stocks, Kloof

recovered from 6S5p to dose
unaltered on balance at 696p.

Adverse Press mention affected

sentiment in East Rand Gold and
Uranium, which fell 19 to 288p.

London - registered Financials

provided features in Gold. Fields

and Selection Trust. The record

bullion price prompted a rise of

S in the former to a 1978-79 high

of 208p, while the latter shares,

which have barely improved
during the recent boom in base-

metal prices, jumped to a high

of 520p prior to closing 16 firmer

on balance at 516p. Charter
hardened 3 to 152p.

Another strong rise in base-

metals prices encouraged re-

newed buying of overseas pro-

ducers. Roan Consolidated re-

gained 10 to llflp. while Palabora

held steady at 610p following the

higher profits and dividend.

A brisk turnover developed in

Australians with the strength of

base-metal and precious metal

prices attracting a good London
buying interest

,

Bougainville jumped 10 to a

19TS-T9 high of 17lp fallowing the

increased profits and dividend

while, among the gold-orientated

issues. Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie

added 6 to 82p and North KalgurU

2 to I7p. _ „ ,

The lower premium affacted

Malaysian Tins which generally

gave ground, but the Cornish

producer Geevor rose 5 to 150p

reflecting the current strength 01

the metal price.
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OPTIONS
tifauNG DATES and Newman, UDT, Hcstianfi,
D
!«* list For Manganese Bronze. Ultramar,

ESf Deal- Declare.- Settle- BsS; Sitish Land. Clutrter

S' ^gs tfon meut Cons. Christopher Moran. Lons.

Feb 19 May 3 Slay 13 Gold. Chaddeslcy. tricentrol.

Feb! 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30 Bouganville, Bine arcle, BoIIob

6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jnc.12 Textile, Bath and

For rate indications see end of Cr”**.. . .. Dup iu aiMj Robert
Share In/ormatum S«ra™ A

T,vlar A put was

The option market remained arranged in Mersey Dwk* and

active and calls were reported double options ,n'

in MEPC, Weekes Assoc., Elbief, eluded Lonrh°- Cons- Go,d 3nd

Burundi, Premier Oil, Davies Mersey Docks.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The MHowIns secvrWc* quotefl fry Jhe

Share liUomatlftn Service XSIE'to'
attained new Hlohs «««J t**** **r 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (28)
STORES (21 ...

WiUcinwn Warturtoa

Stock
BP £1

Shell Transport 25p
BATs Defd. 25p

1C1 £1
Barclays Bank ... £1

Tate & Lyle £1

Beecham 25p
Royal Insurance 25p
Ultramar 25p
Woolworth (F.W.) 25p

Burmah Oil £1

Decca A 25P
Distillers

GEC 25P
Glaxo 50p

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina- of Closing Change

tion marks price (P) on day
15

13
10
9

946
602
276
351
368
143
602
337
238
63
90

340
206
317
465

- 4

- 1

+.1
- 2
+ 2
- 1

- 3

+ *_ *i

- 3

- 5

1978-79
high.

956
602
304
421
398
218
726
425
284
73
95

•500
215
349
648

1978-79
low
720
434
227
328
296
141 -

581
333
182-
61
42

340
163
233
465-
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.
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'
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OVERSEAS TRADERS (tj
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MINES 18)

Ansle-Amer. Coal Bouaainviiie
Anglo-Vaal North KalgurU
Cora. Gold Fields Western Minimi
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NEW LOWS (109)
.- BRITISH FUNDS Kt)
CORPORATION LOANS IS)

LOANS 141
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BEERS It}
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DRAPERY A STORES It)

ENGINEERING (S>

FOODS (1)
INDUSTRIALS (9*

LEISURE CD
MOTORS (4}

TEXTILES (2)
TRUSTS (1)

RISES AIHD FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Fund* ......

Corpn*,, Pom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 7

Industrials 153
Financial and Prop. 28
Oils - 9
Plantations 4
Minas 32
Racant Issurn ' 3

Up Down Same— 77

IB
517
230
8
9
53
4

39
852
251
21
19
55
20

Totals .' 236 915 T^W

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April Jury Oct.

1

Closing Closing
VOL

• Equity
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]

price i offer ! Voi. offer Voi. offer close
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p

BP 900 73 7 90 — 113 — P

BP 950 34 12 54 — 78 Tt

BP 1
1000 11 32 33 5

3odp160 54 • •

—

56 S — —
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l»
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—

/r
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1 16pGrand MeL

i
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- 15 „
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Sia . - 141* — _ fl
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— >-

180 78 2 — — — 253p
260 8 26 —

?! 84pMarks & Ep 80 8 l*p 3 11

Marks A Sp
Shell
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3
65 10

6
76 - 86 60^p

Shell 600 21 50 40 50 —
Totals 715 108 19
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;
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Totals 30 63 26
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. 31 |M.Y.Dart Derd

|

37 1+4
j

I
-

110 F.P.| 17/1136 115 iMIll'ttsL'a'rnSlipaSDp'iaO 1 W5.7 ! 1.81 6.o! 1SL3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

‘j!<&
;55J' 1S7S/7B
legg!—: —
He IHigh Low

Stock
'!g '+or
I
o2 |

—

llOOpf
1100

loop'
Sliflpi

. 16/2 I 109p> 10Zp;Asaoc- Dairies Pref I02p f—

I

l

— i lpm> 1pm Ohopstow Race's 5% Cnv. Una, Ln.lSBS lpm : — ..

..26/1 ,100is i 89*4
1

Colne Valley Water 8% Red Prf 1993 100 ;-l3
,
28/12' lOoi-p 98p>Findlay 8% cnv. Cum. Red. Prf 98pi

: an -ISO 10a iHawley-Leisura 12* Cnv. Uns- Ln: '86-88,130
* - ;i38p ' liapitllAS Cargo Airlines 6ft Cnv. Pref. £1..... 136p ...>.

1/3 lOlig loi (Mid Kent Water B^PreT. 1984 100ia |

'lid ;i07p i fOWp'fBvmgtofi Reod B’sSCnv.Cum.Rod.Rraf. I03p
,
an

;
99p.96lspiSeascope 10US Pref ‘96iap —>*

! 9Sp asp IShaw Carpets 10£ 2nd Cum- Pref-£1 98p 1

ii RIGHTS” OFFERS
, t: c.

Issue'
Latest
Renunc.

Eo
p: (<o. 9 a SIS
60 ; F-P.
125 Nil

'

QS2U Nil

45 1 F.P.
220 ! Ntl

58 Nil

105 ' F.P.
20c . Nf!
10 i F.P.

18 1 Nil

28 ! F.P.

i 9/1,19,'Z
— 1 —
Srisi 9/Z

—
1 7/3

23il (2312

107l 1 9/2

• 78 ;
67 :A*roe»at0d Biscuit

45pm Bflpm'Baker Perkins.
SWpmlSIBpm iBank of Nova Scotia .. . .

5&l»l 47 ’Foster (John 1

3&pm! 19pm Haalemero Estates-

UpiTij 7pm'Montfort
130 1 1W Neil * Spenoer,

1 29pm| 84pmiPoaeidon
171* .

14i* |Sutar Electrical Defd
• 8pnr BpmiSwan Ryan Inti

• M 1 M /York Fine Woollen

.. .

‘ 76 ,+ l

•• •37pm.-2
• • S24pm'*8
.. »if .. .

1 16

r ::i

7S
S3| :™;

’ Rsnvncunion dote usually last day ter dealing ires of stamp duty, b Figures
baaed on prospectus estimate, 8 Aasumad dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, f Dividend end yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1379. Q Grose. T Figures assumed.
; Cover allows igr conversion at shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for raeirfelad dividend*. $ Placing price to public. P* Pence vnisse other-
wise indicated. 7 Issued by tender ‘ Offered to holders of ordinary shores as
a ’ rights." •• lssuod hy way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced, m lesued in
conneetlen with rearg-inicailon. merger or take-over. |ig introduction. Q issued
to former prgfa-enca holders. Almtment fetters (or fufly-pald). m Proviatanai
or partly-paid allotment letters. + Wifli warrants, tt Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint cempHition of the Fina&daJ Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Adnaries

EMIT? GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

stocks per section

11
12
13
14

21

22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41

42
43
44
45

41
49

51
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
66
69

ZS.
71
81

2L
99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

.

Building Materials (28)

.

Contracting; Construction (28).

Electricals 051
Engineering Contractors (12)__

Mechanical Engkieering(731„^

Metals and Metai FamdnflU6J

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEXS3)
Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)

Motors and DMributors(25).
CONSUMER GOODS
(NOM-OURABLEJ (170}
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertahanent, Catering (17)-

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing 05)
Newspapers; Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper115) „
Stores (40).

TejctBes(23)_

/a)

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).
Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutics/ Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL 6R«IP(4941

ntumcuu-GRou pciis).
BttkrfA)

Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (L/fe) GO),
lnswnce (Composite) (71

.

Insurance Brokers (ID)

Merchant Banks (14).

Property (43).

Miscellaneous (101.

Investment Trusts Oil)

.

Miffing Finance (4)

.

Overseas Traders (20) ..

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Wedn Feb. 7,1979
Toe,
Feb.

6

Mon,
Feb.

5

Fit,

Feb.

2

Thurs,

Feb.

1

lidex

No.

Oa»*s

Ctange

%

BL
Eandogi

Yield %
CltaxJ

Gross .

W».
Yield %
(ACT

at 33%)

EsL

. HE
Ratio

(Meti

•Index.

No.

Index

No.

'

Index

Nn.

Index
1

No.

17.97 15.91 7.61 rn *?d
WM1 -LO 1935 658 715 20136 20619
mss -0A 22.77 6.07 631 342.98 346.82 349.73 39183

—OJ. 1452 358 9.43 53858 5395$ 5*5.84 54515
347M -Ll 1931 651 700 351*1 35411 360.49 35199
174.49 —0.6 1954 636 700 17555 17815 18L09 18058

15*09
.
-0-6 17J4 916 7.84 15934 16X31 168.81

199.77 -0.9 17.75 5.45 753 200.64 28269 20698 28583
255.91

UU3
-05
-Li

14.80

18.76

409
7-22

9.47

733
25731
263.88

259.91

164.65

26601
16608

26333
16486

1U7D -15 2312 7-64 5.43 11309 115.94 11692

287J8 +OJ. 16.05 623 7.85M 28916 22282 miz
Z24.61

29U3
-02 17.00

15-%
669
512

7.46

931 iTTpi
23804
39858

229.67

29609— - 1617 699 818 27B.71 27*24 278.73— 19.09 5.64 698 196-85 197.77 19924 19916
-Till -0.6 JR 517 959 O'". *> i 23189 23327 till
•r/Tj 1 -03 TTT 650 650 37730 37916 38134 38L4B
'll™ > -05 EE 7.90 692 13407 135.61 13736 13836

->0.6 MM, 5.03 1116 18622 190.91 19U5 29*56
-0.0
-1-05

T7T 667
7.89

695
514

17436
249.02

175.97

250.97

.17190
253.05

17655.

248.40

ICC -13 718 4.82 9164 93.44 '
93.90 92.95

HE -03 653 7.95 19154 193.89 195.62 29555
. —

.

ILL 696 7.96 fun 2761*

1
j- 1 1 -

-0.7
-0.9

ZL90
1752 XT!

Z3S35
12537 FtTi

239.95-

22757
+01 14.64 736 Ria 43267 415-91 42839 4ZL42

USjM OJ 21187 EnaInVllEZXH3Eg RA/1 FTF1 mv.Mrmi
\teimcaE£/MM-)biM l;-* WrME3ESI
IEM3 rmWCV7M EjEI FTrmlum
r4r

-03 - SOI 167.97 17030 772.13- 1253 j-02 ZJM 5.95 629 19829 20213 EX '

I

R ; All—0.7 mzm 8.91 — 2B624 20736 21057 21159 jSE 5.48 641 15952 16215 16199 16411
-—8.4 mm 728 12947 El 13276

117.70 -02 W8k 7.45 — 317.97 11989 FTI DYtTth]
301.03 -0.4 15AS 5.64 900 90234 387.69 30*72 309.96

—li — 7U1 7902 8019 8*95
2SLOO — 3.77 Rj| 28059 283.43 mi
112-69 - 0.8 19 86 MEJ 11354 12656 rmrrri
20929
12121

-0.9
+24 1551 7.94

21330
U8J9

22322

12118
21259
12*29

+03 EllE£3 33M7 1
rrrri

mmn 5.78 22222 22489 |ESI1

2252*1

Year
ago

tippraU

lodes

No.
.

MJB
17WJ.
31326

43&A
28939

158.48

14352

185JS

225J9

U8.H
11336

i*

s»-

S/

*h.;.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE' INDICES

Wed,
. Feb.

7 T;
xifadj.-

todqr

.

;
J

MTacQ.
1979

to due

1 - Usder5years 190.71 -032 *23 *98

2 S-15ye*5~_~_ 1*410 -080- - 11*

3 Ow 15 years 10752 -039 155

A 'Im-deeiwliln—— feiSl -ojir: '.V - 050

5 . Aflsfnde.. 104.85 -037 018 119

‘ FIXED. INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Goa Ar.JSnw Red.

Low -

CoopQRs
5 ye*A.„.._..

15 rears.

S nars.

Medhra

Cwpw
5 lew....—

.

15-YOaiLr...

J5 years...:

High

Capons
5 yeaiL.

15 yean.....!.;...

25ML—
ImdeemiblB.

We<L,
Feb.

7 ..

1842
32J2
33J5

t3M
1304
1341

13A9
1U)
JAM-

12.79 32.78'

Wad. Fob. 7

Index
[
Yield

.'No.' I % -

TU«s.
Fob.
6

Mon.
Fob.
5

Fri. Thur,

.

Wed.
Fab. Feb. Jan.
a .. * 31

Tub*.
Jan.
30

Mon.
Jan.
29

15 20*yr. Red. Deb & Loans (IS)
- 68.71 tl4.03 92.86 S2.75 62.80 63.06 63.04 W.09

16 Investment Trust Priefs. ( 15) 47.06 14,63 49.19 «LZ4 48.03 40.82 60.18 6002

17 Com!, and IndL Prefs.- (20) 69.07 :i3.58
. 66,95 . 60,80 . 70.20 70 ,82

'

!

71.14
>

7LI4

t Rodompdon yield. Highs and lows record, baeo dans and values and constHuont ehsrtgas aro publhthod ^
Saturday iasuas. A now fist of the constituents, ia cvit/aMe from tfto Pub/Eshera, tfio Financial Timas, Brocken Ht****>

Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4DY, prtc* 13p. by post Z2p. •

/
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Abbey Unit Tst. Mogrt. (3}
72-SJ, Catehmse RA, Aylesbury 02965941

flBMizK miM ?*

si^i i

Abbey Gen. Tsl 15 4 48.3c _o,2 t

Erfluts Prog .TsL |5?j4 Zljjlaj] i

Allied Hambro Groap Cal (g)

Hamtan Hw Htfflon, Bmu^Esseic ’

01-586 2851 or Sreutwocd (0237) 211459
Briixred Fnds
ABWLst

Grth.ii lae_. -
EtecL & Ind Dm
ADMCwtari
Hanbro PytaJ ...

HantaAcc.fi&

SSSfczrgl THS|‘

!

A.H. Efl. lac. m 4L02| ;

.Mcndtad Fonts

James Fmtojr Unit Tmst Mngt Ltd.
10-14. West Nile Street Glasgow. 041-2041321

sa:a ut
J. Finlay Income 34.0 36.61 -02 888

tassels* Ip-®J. FinlayFA IfcTst 283 5£« 4%
AamOmts 33.0 3541 - *.»

Prises m Fth. 7/ Next deeifaa teM.

72.41 -03 51

3£=& £
74h -03 4j

Ban* *

5-7 IrefcaaVard, EC4B 50

&&=4
ira. Growth FA p
Pn.Arr.MH

,
p»

F*fc7TNot*BJbs«

Uo» MeL LM. U)
EC4B50IL t01-206971

=J5$

High Income

-

A.H. Eh. las..

BHS=W islil m
SokUU PM '

SratoCo.’*Fd_p7A 402* -03 4.73
adSmh'.Co'sFit„feO

. ^33 I<l3

H031 m
Overseas Earnings 158.2 623} -03j 435

J|+0|
^

Anderson Unit Trust llngcn Ltd.
158. Femdurdi SL, EC3M 6AA 6239231
AndnswiU.T J52J 566) J 4.91

Amtadwr Untt rfgmt Co. Ltd.
1, Noble St, EC2V73A. 016236376
Inc. Monthly Fmd_{U5 * 274? 1 9.92

Artotbnot SecwiUes Ltd. 6UCc>
37, Queen SL, London, EC4R1BY. 01-2365281
“HlghTleW
**{Accum_ Units}
Extra Iacme Fd

Inc. Fund
m. Units)
w*dnvf. [&.).

rence Faqd_

Friends’ Provrit Unit Trf Mgrs.*
PlxtamEdd Doridng. 03065055

aa=u is

Funds in Court*
Potato Trustee, Ktoaww, WEZ DWQ54300

"mi ~\
mSnamcami.

GLT. Untt Managers UrL*
16 Finsbury Ora*. ET2M 7DD . 01-628 8131
G.T.Cap.

’ “— —— '

= |“ 200

MaaaUfe ltenagemt Ltd. NEL Trust Manapm Ltd? Wig)
SLGaergettV«r, Steven*. 0C8 56101 MIRm Court DofUng.Swrey. 57U
Crtrthuoh,—«. 5M *4 « KSiffgfe 83i3a&

f*" 01-6068099 Union lassuBce firaop tt)

Income Fefc.6 nm,n 11271 | 8jjl P.a B«4, Nanrie^MU 3NC. 060322200
&wpT“-H—«« “

U__ ltd.
Trust ftfangen Ltd. UXgXz)

SS2LS&5K" aaMfr’S’,”'
i-K toCBitUrds K.4 aS -m pw

l 5.J0 Pearl Ina ®> 3i2 -03 fS
I

Tig PwrlUnrtTSt Kl 37J -CL2 S3?
D — jJI

(toorni-Unte) |&2 49J^ -03} 5J9

JUJjj Hill 5l18

Pefican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)

MlrfhMt K..L - 57/63 PrMes St, Manchester. 061-2365665

SSfS^SnSSittTU Mi““s •“

aeffi^Slfro:
SlfWf Sawt

' tS?%74279642 Perpetual Unit Trwt IlngmLf W
to™wfty&Goj._glA

J-21 48, Hart SL, HenleymDane 049126868

p PWIGpm-^|«4A 02} 1- U1

Syftir
—

7J7 Far Pfcadfflr SBE Bfcbs Utata»)

j|| Ml^ Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (y)(c)

mEbBB— S? 3^ IS 44,Btonawy5».waA2RA DWZ38893

A* » JBane=jB umis
^63 057

057 iWnebl Life hrv. Co. Ltdf
Prtc»%at Frt.2 Frt-9. 222 Mshops^fc EC2. 01-2476533

Mbcter Food Managers Ltd. S^ilSamelZ.
'

...:. $?.?A iSJ!^ 7^

g!t. Far East &

EL & A- Trust (a)(g) .

5 R^rKf^i Rost BreMnod tBZ77}227300
G. tA. P30 3521-021 523

W(g)
01-2833531

-£S«Re
=—wn&lml.Fd.

WdrwLUts.).

N. Aanr. Sint Fd. _|292 315} 1 120

Archway Untt TsL Mgs. Ltd.* W(c)
317, High Hatton*WC1V7NL 01-8316233

Barclays Unkoni Ltd.* (u)(c)(g>

.
Uifeorn Ho. 2S2 Hartford RtL, E7. 01-5345544
Uirkom America [3L8 3441 -02 023
Do.Auxt.Acc. HJ2 89.71 —041 156
Do. AniJ. Inc. 164.9 7021-03 156
Do.CwtoL_ :[67£. .IM-dS 459
-Do. ExptjI

“ * "
Do. Extra .

Du. Financial

DO- 500
Do.Gen
Do. Growth
Da Income TsU,
•Da Prf.A’ns.Tst

Do.WltfwWe Tst
BTsUaFtlna
Dg.Acmi~
Mug Brothers ft C^, Ltd.* (a)(x)

8d Leodenhafl St, EC3. 01-5882830

ss-—S3 1 a
Itaa sob. dqr Fefcroary 21

BtafcopsgMc Piny renlre t»gmL Co.*
9, fflshomgate, EC2. 01-5886280m=d m

.g-l 225
Mast Ml dq "Feb. 13. "m, 20.

Bridge Fund Mangns taXc)

: Regis Hse, Ktafl Wiffiam St, EC4. 01-6234951

i£s?i.^±r.B| aaa=d'ia
aa,a==fe. .Mm IS

Gartmora Fund Mina
2 St Mary Axe, EC3A88P
American Tst_
BrtttanTtt-IAccjm
Conanixflty SJ
Extra Income
Far Grottos

Inmme
Income Fend
Ins.

lad. ._
Intf.TflL

EKihs (Antony) UWt TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's Pt, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884111
Extra iBcome 1282 304M -dll 1120

Act Units F*C.7__
Mbrc. Ead Jaa 25_

.
Acnn.UgteJaqTs,

MbBmd Bub Gnmp
Unit Trust ftaogcn Ltd.* (a)

§S®^Sl1S “*** &4279BC

§««*-— 371
IJ7

PoAmt ^ 7^

Si -02 B7
HighYWd 612 Ml? -05 856
Do. Acorn. SI -05 8«

Exempt*,. .. OKU 122.7 — |3?
^tapw2Radtlc__&0^

E 3n| H13 C57
Do. Actum. Bo3 -5\9 -o3 057

•Priemat Fed 2 Next drabs Fed 9.

Minster FuDdMuagen Ltd.
Minster fee, Arthura, EC4. 01^6231050

iSiidiS

MLA Unit Trust MogsrmL Ltd
0U(hiee»Straat,SWlASU6. 01-9307333
MLAUatei K7-0 -

49.4J 1 3L£6

Mam* Jefmilun* U.T. MgnL* (a)

163. Hope Street, Gtanaw, S22UK. 091-221H21

^^^-ssa^yFri^-1 **

Smra ft Prosper Group

4, Grout St- Hek*. London EC3P SEP

tSitff&JttMtWffi 7351

$we ft Prosper Securities Ltd.*
InfraiHram Fnudt

gg irsarpi -T—IMS

73.9) -OJl

54.91 -OS

nuM-a.4
47fl-W 9J3

4&lh4-A0a 550

H

Target TsL Uagrs. Ltd.* (a) (g)

31, Gresham St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

SSSSSSfcJJS m
TwgetEqoKr @7.7 Mil+O 614
TatgrtEx.fth.7—Cl 12 ....J 6.73
«Oa. Aa. Units
TtogrtGUFond
T*«et Growth-.
TWgeL Paefflc Fd.
d%».Unib
get In*

TegjietPr.FBb.7

Tgu Special Stts——129.3

FFSHORE AND

™.TQ
27.4) -31

-J |20 Alerander Fend
“S-g '-Js 77. roc Ncnrr-Danr. LmenVtoirg.

735 irH AtataaCerFad
1 5U5725 J-23| —

-03 350
N" =»! »4«e Jira«J ».

irn & Rass lRV- MgtJC.I.J“M 8-S 1. Claims Cress. Sl HMm.Jr», CJ. 053a-737«
AHB Cie F-w cn i.m 11 1

Koyscr Ullicann Ltd.

25, Milk Stree:, EC2V 8JE

.

01-606TC70
!

.... I 230Pease lex IFrl 184 1 5171 .... I 2J
oSSuSm “Trrlpajf 12a3W-055j -
Crotactatu MlOlJ-Ooy -
King, ft ShutoA Rfinrs-

I AHR BIE E3g Fd .. . (0038 1040) i 1LS6 i Cross. St. Krller.tW.

Twpet TsL Mgn. (Scottand) (*) (h)
SecurHe* (CJ-) Limited l Tn^^uwSuSji^M. ‘SSjusS

n imjj Pmrnjii rjL. 1 (TT1-229S621/2
p-0- Box 28», Sl Hc<ier, Jersey. 0534721,, G?!| Cine iJefwy'^...|Eh4

•
j }35

Cap.Tn. Uerteyi...^|H2 Ufcr.,..4 451 C|h Tract -jlMO ICid ...J 13.S

T&nisr6**®* «alni 6TT ,
rice dsadmou Fehw>.

. ....
F«l Guermerl?--* 9^*01^ li2>

£0534*73741
10491*24706
>061414556

raw Amer Eagle
Tar«Thtete_.
Litre Interne ra^.. ^0

^Jia
hah

East Glifl.Ta.iC I L..|t8 105| ,._.J 327 fS[ TS"“..:ZT-": 51W26 1«3?|

sf **S2zzns i

u-iM

lW2
1125

64j

£8 “^-^JEawk- 1 - te^rrP-Uoo^

numSaisecs 1;

serea nwm h

Sekd bnxTK fc

*—GM.9
at Jn. 24. Ha

Trades Uirioa Uett TsL Hangers* Eastwro.Tsi.icii |C8 low ..-.j

100, Wood Street, E.C2. 01-628 BU11
,

««i uec^ng dne Frt. o.

TUUTJM.2 |49.9 53JJ 4 538 AustraSm SelectlDB Fund NV
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Ce.* uhtSFSimt * ,ri4h ¥oun5 & 0u,,, '

9M9Mew LagdraBt Chehnsfoid 024551651 USS1 Shares 1 SUS14S I I^ gaj-.J 629 teaaetxauegcwndnek-

...!j 4i6 Bank of America International SJL

nfcllSerii^L^IUTW 18.0H
j

—
Frtl I nil 15193.96 1W1?| -

. |
—

PrndL PortfoAu Mngrs. lid.* (aKb)Cc)
(kAorn Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
PituMU [Z2SJ1 13251-121 521

QtxBter MmmamwPrt CO. Ltd.*
Ho-SUc.EdmECM 1HP. 01-6004177

^ssifsn^tzm is

Relfaace Unit Mgn. Ltd.*
ReRaoce fee, TunbridgeWeR% KL 009222271

Scldedoger Trost btngn. Ltd (a) tz)

140,Som» Straw, Doridng. (0306)86441

fetak=B.
SS-oj ail
27.«-<U A57

m

UJCGitfa.Dbt. P97 S3-03 538
j. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.*
120, ChewW». EJL2. 01-2403434
CaptalFWL.6. B®2 35M 1 i-B

(taan. UflUsL—

—

fceJcrnraFeb.SZn
(Acorn. Unte)

—

rdL7

_-JP—

Mutual Unit Trust Mum
15, CopihWI Aae, EC2R7BU.

wteteda1

Small Co^l
Terimotoflyl
PrhBf«__jBL_
lot!. Ems ttert
Americao J

SIS?.

(a)(g}
01-6064803

3I,St.Arefc*wSteare. EdhtegL 031-5569151

-teS—EJS-? —

1

aaaafcr

Gsvett (John)*
77 London Wall ECH
STtfr. Feb.2 I

Da Acmn. (Ml
Mat deg

£2 01-5885620

dHB 381=4 IS
dwEg Fehnan l£ '

MzUanM Provfdeut bn. Rtagn. Ltd.*
Ql-6234200

5121 1 4.90
(Accurl Units)* ISM ZTH 4.90

Ridgefield Maougenent Ltd
38-4a Keane*St, Mmchester 061-2368521

(g>
02965941M 1-8

31 m
-o3 L60-O 421

RatfaschBd Asset Hfanugru

72-80, Gatrinea Rd, Aylestanr.

KBffiW
K.C. Inaxne Fund_..D4ft9 S
N.C. ietl. Fd. (lne.NfZ-9
NX. Inti. Fa ftcaJWJ
NX. SmOr CotsFO—[1613 1

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd* (a)

City Gate Hse, Floshury Sg, EC2. 01-6061066

8aM8i=% iSflrdia
HjghTWdF^.2—

-

- im^ ::::]

•Reoorary Fofc
•For tax end funds only

Scottish Equitable Fad Mgn. Ltd*
28 S*. Andrews Sep EdMmWi 031-5569101

“iSfJ=d 8»
Setag Unit TM. Mauagen Ltd* (a)

POBckSLI. BckSxy. fee, EX.4. 01-2365000

fSffifrrrgtf
, ffl|43| S8

Scmdty Setectteu Ltd.
15-19, UoroUftlm Fields, WC2. 012316996^9

Hid a
Stewart iMt TsL Mmtngm Ltd (a)

45, Bnrlotte Sq, Edinburgh. 031-2263271

MaAoreFeh6

(Acari. Vlirigl^,-^

Van ’Hyfeq6 -..-.I.

(taan. Units}-
Wkk-Otv Feb.2
Da Armim.

Tyndel Mangen Ltd*
IftCawaeRowLBristtL
Income I

i^SVeb.7"
IAcobh. Units)—
ExengU Fad 7.
(Acaxn. UmtsL
!«. Earns. FebJ'
(Adam. Unfix)
Pref. Feb. 7
(AcaBLlMb)
24, CxsUt St, EdtabnrntL 031
Scot. Ina F«.7 059JS ISTUrf -a
Sax. Cap. Feb. 7. I39X 1463 *0.
(Acoan. Units) 11602 1763+1
tesnewnaip
Capital firowthTT-.
Da Axxufn.
Extra ina Growth
Da Atojra . . ,

FTnmdal PrTty
Da Accum.__

KScary-
Specfcd SRs

TSB Unit Trwsts (y) ,
21, CJaotry War, Aadmer, Hans. OS

J AO
ix» 35 Eoulmrd Royal. Luxembourg G.D.

MO Wlfl«weitlne«»e._.|tJS)lUl U2171-0ML' &25
, 6J0 Pros at Frt. 1 Men snfc toy Frh. 7.

IjL> 7 74 Barajue Bruxelles Lambert
5J7 2. Rue Dr la Regence B 1000 BrauelS—- 537 Renta Fund LF [J.C95 LM +3) 523

CI-623 FOX
! -51 311

120 Barclays Unicorn luL (Cfa. b.) Lid
1 42 1. Cflarins Cross, SL KrSrr, Jsy. 0534 73741— ofn Oeeraea income U32 45Jrt 1 13.00

Jj-i Unidaltar Trust- KySlftC li37l-0J« 1-70

ft Unaboad Trust WU815S 104.4H .—4 Cj50

>Ajt NcvemopT 74. KG Far East Fd L'S513 03 153

1 c a ICaifrtl Flirt! - SUS17-17 LBb
ca iRtematiBnal SJL kbjam Fired 03375* ... 0.£
Abnrawto. £J5JSSS2£

k- Wu^ r°* F*

les Lambert Llcydt Ek. (C.I.) UfT Mgn.

ence B 1000 Brassel!
Ltol*

0-*
'£5£t"'‘S'fl"*

1
‘

0? 01 °F|^4
^|3.«95 1.964J +3| 823 1

|,cli ctai/fltew Frtra^l5
rr. |nL (Ch. b.) Ud Uoyfc T rast Gilt If9 H 9!^-Cd 12.00

Neu <sraBR3 Frhnury 21

13.00 Uoyds Bank Interna(IdmI, Geneva

P.a Cox 43C. 1211 Grtwve 11 ISwIuerlawP
Lloyds l«. Growth IfFH4 iC 336.5M-7.fli 153
Uojaslnt. liKomr ....|jrx5J0 3iHj -OJq 6JO

H II fS?
1

Management l^natlcnal Ltd

5«| ::::i iiS
^^“-.5as3,

a
B'r,B,:S

l

.

Izf ?00 iffiir:: tio Thraeaia«.WHIllEC3R6B0 0

-03 4S) Oo. Manx Mutual— |2i.a 2C.4) MB *tton!k jt> 534® DO. Manx Mutual— 125.8 2C.9) \

8^. Bishopcgate Ccmmodtty See. Lid.
&4S P.0. Box <2. Dcuglai. I c U. 0624-
5.43 ARMAC»J« 2. ... |Uf5L54 31411 .._..|
5 43 CANBMO-* Jan. 2 !l 07b U4fl ......

12-S COUNT -Jan. 2 |t2.6Z 2.790) ..._. |

12.91 OnginaHy issura at *$10 and —£100.

Bridge K^ncgement Ltd.
5.75 P.O. Box 508. Grant Cayman. Cayman Is.

5J5 Nimbi Jan. 31
| Y1E4U | )

^ Cbury Jon. 26 |W51Sa7S 1 | —
7„ M & 6 Group— ojn Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ 01-626 45S3~ 140 Atlantic Jan. 30 —“

Aurt. Ex. Feb. 7 mi5U7 2 70 «0M —
-td. G0ME1. Act Feo.7. iumU UW-IIK —

,

»2«3911
lAccun, Units.

1 fl3a7 19E7] -1J f).Sb

I
— " Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

oW 1,W
114. Otd Broad St , E.CJ 01-5G8 64M
ApoHnFd.Jan.31 5FM3P 47IH ..

. j 2 Ai
Jwle»i Jan.31 KOUt2 14M...1 0.44

n l, 117 Group Jan. 24 .. 10C5 If Eh) . . .J ? ib

,
117 Jersrv Jjn. 24 ... i£ 42 5 9J . .1 0 7L

I “ 117Jcr.lTi.Jon. 17 il04T ILOfl . .
-

117 Group Jan. 24 .110 C5
117Jerir» Jjn.24 ...li£ «
117 Jcy. (Ts. Jon. 17 U104T

Jn Sterling DenPnCrrtcd Fds.
I'H GrourtHwesS 13\5 403c
1-H Far Eaa A !rr,Fa 8;.9 953c
ff? Jeisev EnerwTa 1253 1353c

Um«l STsFStn £2.22 23<
Hlpi lie.Stig.Tn..— £3.52 0.9!

Grimm Mgiisijnnrnt Co. LU.
59 Gresbani Street EC2P2DS m-6064433

M®Z=pi H
tesafE8* -a
betas*- Feb. SlIZ.
Uhxnm. Units)
traSrr. Fib-Z
fAccnn. Units)
Ln. 4 Brsli Feb.7._
(Amre. Dolls)

Gttartftan Royal Ex. IMt Mgn. Ltd
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01628 S011
(ag)GirotMITst |92A 95J1 -C3) U6

Headersea AiWuhliatiDa* Ca)(cKg? .

Premier UT Admin, 5 RwU* Road. Ttntttn
,

*HHPloq

PortfeUo In*

UefwnalFd

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgn. LU.
54, Jrnnyn Street. S.W.1.

' C1-6298S2

153.41
]

4JO

D-Mynro.tm.mP «
Sun IBiarr Fund MagL Ltd
Sun Afiance fee, HorUum. D4Q364141

aH^i ts

Ulster Bank* Ca>

Waring Street. Belfast. 0232
O) Ulster Growth 135J 383sf -0.4)

Unit Trost Accunut ft HgraL Ltd
KingWiaam St EC4R9AR 01-62-,

w=i»
DaAcaun. |3S£ 374 4 4.75

Wirier Growth Fared .

King Wilton St. EC4R9AR 01-62

•Jssfli^—rn. .M=d

026462183 05. DcOar Ocaonbcted Fds.
Un«sl.S Tsl [S'JS^.44 5.73 1 —

«rS3
-0.4| 4.40 Int-Hlgli InLTst. [SUCO.04 0.97| | 930

623 —oS -A40 Vabe Feb. 2 tint dealing Feb. 12.

663 loa 7 9s Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd
?l3 -o3 2X7 PJ). Box 583, St. H;r>er, Jersey. 0534 74777
9ai] -Qi| 267 SthoBnd.Fd.ih.- |£9.96 9.9<1 J 1250

Butterfield Menage merit Co. Ltd.
tE323S231 P.O. Cox 195, Hamilton. Bermuda

383e|-a4) 644 Buttress Eouity IW5S240 248J „..J 17J
ta«L Ltd s“

<u*
01??V£ toBS«aMl,r

37^ 4^75 CapHxI Intertiattonsl SJL
37 rue Noire-Barer, Lusemborg

01^234951 Capital lift. Fond
1

USS1B15 I j -

NAV Jraur) 31.

Neglt S.A.

)0a Cndecard Kcyal, LuirndMu^
NAV Jan. 26 | SU31C 3 | )

—
Kenit Ltd.
Ban! dI BcmmU Bldns. HiNIUm. BroUa.

NAV Frb. 2. |£n 06 — —
Phsenht Intcniatlonal

PO Oo* 77, Sl Petrr Port. Guermey

Quest Fund MngnuiL (Jersey] lid.

PO Bax 1«. S', Heller. Jersey. 0534

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Athol 5ireei, Douqla-. I O.M.
UlThe Silver Trust _.|136.7 * 40 B
Rlcnmend Gd.Bd. 144 6 152.3
Do. PMhum Sd lif a roe 1)

Do. Diamond Be 1100 4 1C 5 P
j. 4.75 For Central Assets MogL Ltd see under Do Em incoroeBd..... K7 9

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.

l-3SLPMrsCtectowd.EC* 01-2489111
Equity Fkmd J37J 3921 —
Equity Acc. 63 543 —
Property Fd. Bp 163^ —
»3SwFfem a* —
ComwtUleFBrtl BtO lS| —

Me e
esaegfcg
fMoaey Fd-Ser.4_(U3.7

Extra
CabotPrefB^

—

f^dalAITU—,

EgE*==m
DeeBno *1 nes, fwed, tThn. Prices Jm. 3W3KMl

BrttMuia Trust MHageaieat CaKg)

fMoaey Fd. Ser.4—(U3-r 119.71 _Z) —
Prices it Fcbnray 6. Vaiiatiac romnUy fnsday.

AKuuiy Life Assamce Co. Ltd.

31. Otd BurGostonSt-WJ. 01-4375962
^pitty FdAec._
•Fixed lrL Arr
fGbLMoneyFiLAc._
flnfl-MatuFOAcm—

.FXAct_
• In*. Acc.
PeoFAAce
-Ben-Are . . ..

G*td.MoaPeaAcc_
fntLMn.PBFdAcc

hw.PeaA£c_f216Jl 2773) ) —
Life Assurance Ltd.*

Alma Hie, Aba Rd, Rrigate. Rrigate40KH

IEt=««

Crown LHe Aisanaca-CMM.
Property Fd_ I non_(973 1023 J 122
Property FA I nit 1953 lOOjJ +C.y —
InvT’STFAAct 003U Ml -0J —
Inv.TsL Fd. Irxaa flM.4 -03 6.71
iite.ra.Fd.mti_

-

Fixed let Fd. Acc. 197.2 1023) -02 —

_

Fxd. IrL FA loon 963 IOO -o3 1272
lnter*L Fd. Acc Olio -53 —
lnter*L FA Incn—EmO lliT] -S3 1AS3
Money FA Aca,

1

Money FA hem.
DbL Fd
Crown Brt-

1

itv.'A- , - — .- — , ..... —
Crusader Insurance Co. LU.
Vfaiora Hone. Tower PL EC3l 01-6268031
Gth. Proa. Ftb.6 1783 883) J

—
Eagle Star InstayMiifiand Auur.
1, ThreadoeeiSe SL EC2. d-5881212
EaghfMlA Unto .152.7’ 54.71 -02 6.42

Equity ft Law UTe Ass. Soc. Ltd* *

The London ft Manctratfer Ass. Gg.*
WWWe Part, Exeter. 0392-52155.

«|flii=i mi i=j=
( wop. Fa.

In. Tk
Fund

G&C Deposit FA__
M ft S Group*
-Three tend Tower HDLEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.
AumriCxnFdAA- 150.7 - 53.4) -291 —

M*02 -
^SVlridFA BA'.lagr 89.0 1“ —
rE^yai^**llz{wo - 1

~ —

Save ft Prosper Group*
4, GLSLHefen's, Lite. EC3P3EP. 01-554 881

BaL In. FA 0317 • 139.41 -021 —
PrmiCTtyFA- 1612 1721 —
Clh Fd.. fiES 1251 -03 —
Deposit Fdf 1280 13U —
Cprap.Peos.FAt 2123 2233 -17 —
EoufePew-FA 1889 2K3 -0.9 —
PropJffoFA* 2485 2631 —
GW Pens. Fd 95.7 987 -02 —
Oepos.PenJd.t__ J&4 lS]9| __| —

‘Prices on Januny 3L
fWeridy deoBass.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 07D5 ITT.

J_4,75 Keyser Ullman U
Charterhouse Japhet

- 1 Paternoster Row, CC4
' Adlropa DIS9B 3L
' AiSverba DUW50 52
. Fmdak_ 0D?L1« 32i
Foadls «£53B ZL

01-5548899 Emperor Fund 336 X‘

-0.3 _ Hnpano USS4159 43.

1

0534 27441
-Oil 12 DO
-coq JCO
uoS y.00

0624 23914
*4!| _
.1451 —

mrh?
\ z

lhad -lJ 1251
10001 . .71 ~sew • Camlim C.G.I.Ed |45 0 100 (fl . .7] —

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58, St Julians Cl, Guernsey. 0481263?!
, “liSS

83*?? O.C.Eq.Fr Jan. 31 ..._154 4 53 b| 3 0S
1130-82 486 O.C. Ire:. Fd Jan. 2_.. 152S 1622 73o
2JD -0-« 4.45 OX.InAFd.t USS132 140U L25

5-K OCSmCoJaa31 15io 1653 3.M
131 -021 537 o.C. Commodity- 145 4 154.be: . ... —
841^)12 — O.C. Dlr.Cam:y.t_._ BJSJ1C 33.42 .132 0.60
3.69| — 2.79 O.C. Sterling Fd.**_Efl — —

wie-— p„..jiw wf

/

)dmm\ i m “Wcc oo Jn. 31. Next deafo*) Fetj. 14.CRve EnvestcKBts (Jeracyf Uo- tPrtes on Frt. 7. Nert oeallro Fes. 21
PD. Box 320, SL HeBer, Jersey P534 37361 “Initial subsaipMc prise isaJT Frt. 26.

IttfoilLM RothscMd Asset MgL (Bermada)

Comb* Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd SLUtiJT*iSr *

lEVEqnhy*
*EV Fixed IiS
1EV Proa Fd.l
IEVUaAPen.F
4EV MgAPoa

ForTCrSTra* ^ -
Prerldf.i CapRai Ufa Asrara

Barclays Ufa Aisur. Co. Ud.
2S2MMH.E7. 01-5345544

334.8 -Ml -

— - Equity ft Law life Ass. Soc. Ltd.* »— ~ AawntenRoad, High Wycombe 009433377~ _ Equity Fd.______D15.6 12L« -03} —
. _ Property FA pb.9 52!S __.J —

. — Fixed Intrreji F. rigs lE7^j -031 —
~

M
<

5ed^A^._^777zfn?J —
- ‘ General Portfolio Life Ins: C. Ltd*

60 Bartheioraew CL WaMare Crus. WX31971
dgate 40101 Portfbfta Fund 1 146D J )

—
”J = »Wrte-J vi-Ei--— Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ud— 2 Prince ofWrits RA. B’mwXh. 0202767655— Z G.L Cash Fond I1M2 105^+021 -— z GJ_ Equity Fond lCa.7 1143-0 —

Z G.L GUI Final 1073 llffl -IS —
Z G.L ln& Fund 115.9 IgB -3.« —

G.L Ppty.Fund 103.4 SS3 +DJ —
. _ Growth ft Soc. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd*

ZZJ — Wetr BanR, Brxy-oo-Thames. Berio. 0628-34284

iP- CSSK»~I ^Jzdz
ranea UndtonkScs. Acc._ 1183 12L2j __J —

G.tS. Super FA £7.962 | _.J —
m-534S44 c“*rfiM R97*1 Escfange
i2T Roj«I Exriange, EX3- (02837107
IfS Z property Bonds |2003 2088) ...._J

—
-o| — ttaufaro Ufe Assimce United*
+04 — 7 Old Part Lane, London,W1 01-4990051
“S^ “ Fixed lot Dep_~

Equity

iHteroxJiA Bond**_ 1050 UOJ _.... —
Japan FA BA*- 589 63J -21 —
Managed BA*** 143.7 15X1 .._. —
PrepnrtjrBa*™ 178? 1793 —
Recovery FA Bd.* 72.4 763 —

Frias oa "Frt. 7. “Feb. 1_ •aFebT2. .

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Lew fee,S3 High St, Croydon. 01-6869172.
Proper*—--—— JMA —I

—
KrtyPf^

—

E|
“

uSrtZZZ wi —
Money MIAItes.— 1912 —
Deposit 133J —
SKd^zzz mi ™ — .

_ ,9M 0053J 1
—

Current owl nfcw Feb. /-

Beehive LHe Assur. Co. Ud*
71, Lorabanl SL EC3. ’ 01-6231288
Bit Hors* Feb. 1 |

33105 | )
—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
MHMiSLPMtai Bra, Herts. „ PDw5U22

ISS!»
F
^fc| fiS |=| =

Caama Assurance Ud.*
l0*rapieWy,UfcudfeyK*90NB. ' 01-9028876

^fczr-^5 " “

Managed Cap
Managed

'

Overseas
GIUEtfcfd
American Act. _
PeaF.I.DnpXap
Pen_F.l-Dep.Acc.

RSB3._

tea
Pen.B4i.Cap.
Pea. B.S. Act
Pen. DJLF. Cap.
Pen.DJLF.Aec.
Hearts of Oak BenefK Society .

15-17, Tavfeta* Place,WdH 9SM 010875020
Hearts of Oat; [383 40.41 I —
HH1 5amuei Life Assur. LM.* ••

NLA Terr, Addlseomte Rd, Croy. 016864355

m-~i z
Managed Units

—

Managed Series A
Managed Series C
Money Unto.
Money Series
RxedlnLSerInL Ser.A

Series A.

Am. PeoJAcc
L*ES.I.F.___
laesZf. 2_ izaj _. 30X4—r

-
Current value fietray 6

Capital Ufe Assweuce*
Cotriston House, Cbopel Ash WttXL 09Q22851Z

tesfed vts- i:d =
Chartertwuse Magna Gp.*

Managed PtM. 1«X —
litflTSutty JOO —
Do. Pens U0.6 —

, InIL Managed 1053
1 Do. Pens M7.9 ZZ1 —
HEL Pendens Ud.
unuin Court. Doridna Sterry. 5911

,

S^lt&cr:p?4 Msri z

NelexGtb IncCap— 4J3 511 — —
NetexGtb Inc Acc 5L7 HJ —
Nri Mxri. FA Cap 5Z4 —
NelMxd.FAAce._5lO ft — —

Next sXa. day Jsnuwy zt .

NPI Pensions Managenwot Ltd;

48 GnoectecbSL EC3P3HH. (06234200

““^FrtTl^-raBJSUlf
-

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK} Ltd*
MaBted Hoose, Soathand SSI 2JS 070262955
Khri Key lrr». Pto __Q57i 16Z3J — —
Small Co’s Fd 963, jOlS -06 ’ —
TechnologyFA 036 SSH -02 —
Extra IncTA_ 884 94JU-0.2 —
Extra Inc. DtsL Fd— 982 98Z -03 —
Americas Fd 96.0 lflfH +5.4 —
Far East Fd p88 363 -13 —
Gft Edged Fd S7J) 112.3 —
Coo. Deposit Fd__]986 m8) +03) —
Norwich Union lusuranea Group*
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
MasapedFund ©63 S7.« -XH —
Equity Fond- gO gtd -16 —
nSire.FuoJ 15lJ 3<X9 _
DepaUtFimd 1084 U53J ___ —
Nor. UnitJan. 15—| 2H2 | Zj —
Pearl Assurance (IMt Finds) Ud
252, Hlsf! Kolbont WC1V7EB. 014056441@1 Hii
Phoenix Assaraoce Co. lid.
4-5 Kbig WBBaraSL EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

Man*ged4 1353 1423 -QJ —
Money4 1112 1172 +02 —
0*trseai4 914 963 -0.4 —
Property 4 1675 • 1764 +02 — .

K*S Go*l Sets.4_ 1286 1312 +03 —
OS. Pim Cap. B 1217 1333 +02 —
B-S.Pen.AcaB 1404. 147.6 +03 —
Mngd. Pea Cap. B_ ZULO 2212-0.4 —
Mi»A Pen. Aca B_ 255J) 2685-03 —
F. T5. Pat Cap. B 918 96.7 -13 —
F. InL Pen. Aca B 943 984-13 -
Money Pea Cap. B_. 98J 1D4.1 +03 —
Money Pest Aca B_ 1DL6 1C73 +02 —
Prt5>WL Cap. B_ 1893 1153 —
Prop. Pen. Acc. B—(112.4 UlUj-KU] —
Scottish Widows’ Group

^BBnbnrgh EH16 5BU.

liw.Pty.Srs.Feb. 1—11086 10861 —
lira. Phr. Series2 1112.4 107.| _ •

lnvexl. Cte Fed. 1__ 101.4 iota —
Ex. IIL Aca FeA 1__ 1392 1453 —
n^^hzm ila=.
Sehr LHe Assurance Limited
1002. Or Ptace, London, EC1H 6TT. 01-242 2905

Dealing ta:

P.O. Box 73, St. HeBer, Jersey.

O.S. Dolbr-deneiplnated Funds.

InternaL
Far Easem-t

SoSr^B
SottrFxA Int-Sl
Solar Cash SHl
Solar IntLsH
Sdlxr Maroged P
Solar Property to
5oUr Equity r 1
Sotar FxAlraW
SotarCash PM
Solar Inti. PI

.—I — P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey Frier on Frt)

Intel. Men. Fd R725 1C75| I — RoyaJ Trast jq
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Weiipapiersp p.a «u l*M. feyai

'

__ GrnnetHirgwrg 113, 6000 Frankfurt R.T. im’l. Fd —
0705 2774J

. Investa L|DU3UD 3820J-O2D1 - R.T. tnil.Usy.) Fd.

+05 - Delta Eroup
-

. _ ^*1
Zn! Z PO. Bex 3012. Nassau. Bahamas 5=™ C Prespe

^ - ' Delta I r.y.Jan. 30—|SiiSLB3 19?| _.j - ^'-g^.St.He
+0j Z .

Dentscher Investment-Trust
. o.S. Doltar-denen

+03 — Postfaeh 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6300 Frankfurt Dtr. FxA lnL**i

^ = getejjwm =
-r- _ -03 — Dreyfus Intercmthaental Inv. Fd Seprot

2a a!
— p-° “ K3712, Itoaa*. Balpmas. SterCng-denemlKti

imI^j = MAVJ"- 30 tusa.n SSI:
lB7i|+a2 - EitMDrt ft Dudley Tst. M5L J«y. Ltd Commed—

In? Z P-0. Box 73. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 20591 fh&SJiSL^ E.D.I.C.T. 11287 128q —4 350 aLn%^STH
The English Association ?w*«J c

4 Fore street, EC2 01-5887081 Sdriednger list

H r SaajtffrBffi jftHja
_ “Next dealing Frb. 14. **Nesl dealing FeA 2& sAO.L— — Eurobond Holdings N.V. HfiLtarore

—

IZj — Haadetetade 24. WlUeastad. Ctracao Irtiil.Fd.Utero
' London Apents: hrieL 15 Chrisioolter SL ECZ ‘Far Exit Fuad-....

TeL 01-247 7243. TvVx: 8814403 „ ‘Nexl
a-2422905 NAV per share Febi 2 USS2L55 +025.

Izj _ F. a C. MpmL Ltd Inv. Advisers Enterprise House. F

P.O. Box 664, Bk. cf Bertnudx 8IA, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FAJ9.C 964] .... 1 —

Price on Feb. 5. Nca dealing Feb. 1).

Royal Trust (C.L) Fd MgL Ltd.

P.a Su 1*M. Royal Tst. fee, Jersey. 0534 27441
AT.lnfl.Fd IU5S924 9BJ| I 3.M
R.T. Inti. Usy.) FA .. 85 91 « J 321

Prices at Frt. 6. Next A-alhre reb. li

Save C Prosper International

053420591

Fd Seerot Z._.|l4.69 1627|-03« -
SterOng-denambcted Fen* _

8SSSM!z«H S£S : a IS
Sy. Ltd Common *"* 132.4 1389C -11 —
0534 20591 Sl. Deposit ______ 103 1 103^ 0 24

1 gm SL Fixed*"** Utt.0. 1120 1250
- * 3X0 -Prites pn Feb. 5 “Frb. 7. "tort. .

JWreldj Dealings. SDally DraOi^s.
.

01-5887091 Sdriednger International MngL Ud.
+0 '5

I
41. La Hour St, Sl Heller, Jeney. Q5347359S

• cli A” SAI.I 73 771 J 9 42
"4 Feb. 28. sAO.L E8 93 . ..J 4.84

Gill Fd Z0.6 288-0 3 1322

„ Inti. FA Jersey 99A ,104. -j} 333
0 ~ Intnl.FAUraOrg SU14 11.73 -80? —

1153] —OJl —
uo3 J —
,993 +oJ —
1343 -o3 —

716 18871 -L2 _
092 1153-0 —
1033 mS J —
932 9951 +03] —

Sun Attance Fond MangmL Ud.
SunAIOanceHgqse, HoreJam. 0403641'
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TACHOGRAPH RULE BROKEN, EUROPE COURT FINDS

UK guilty over lorry law
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE EUROPEAN Court of

Justice ruled yesterday that

Britain had broken EEC rules

by failing to enforce introduc-

tion of the tachograph, which
records mileage and speed, into
heavy vehicles.

Transport Department officials

who led the British campaign to

by-pass tachograph legislation

were unable to say what the
Government would do. Full
details of the judgment had not
arrived in London.
The Freight Transport Asso-

ciation. representing 15,000
companies involved in haulage,
termed the decision a dis-

appointment.
The Road Haulage Associa-

tion. which represents contract
hauliers and has just emerged

from the damaging three-week

strike by lorry drivers, called

on Mr. William Rodgers, Trans-

port Secretary, to seek urgent
talks with the European Com-
mission to get dispensation for

a phased introduction of

tachographs.

Regulations equating UK law
with that of the EEC tacho-

graph regulation 1463/70
should have been introduced by
January, 1976.

Jt seeks to improve road
safety by enforcing limits on
lorry and coach drivers’ hours.

A tachograph records the
distance a vehicle travels, its

speed, driving time and work
periods, breaks from work and
daily rest periods.
The machine is designed to

record every time the case con-

taining the driver’s record sheet
is opened.

However, a powerful lobby
from the trades unions and
from individual drivers en-
couraged the Transport Depart-
ment in its view that tbe tacho-
graph would be impractical and
costly.

The department reiterated
yesterday that Britain had a
good system for • enforcing
drivers' hours regulations
through log books and spot
checks.

But the Government Is cer-

tain to make no progress with
the European Commission if it

attempts to fight the court
ruling. There have been no
cases of any member of the

EEC falling to abide by a
ruling.

Britain’s most likely action is

to request a transition period
for fitting tachographs on com-
mercial vehicles.
The Irish Government was

permitted to phase in tacho-
graphs after it bad been warned
that legal action would be taken i

against it by the commission for
its failure to -implement the
regulations.
The European Commission,

however, said that it would ex-
pect Britain to say within the 1

nest 10 days or. a. fortnight that
it intended to abide by the court
tilling. A consultation period
would follow aimed at minimis-
ing the difficulties of bringing
tbe legislation into effect.

News Analysis Page 7

Public service action stepped up
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

INDUSTRIAL ACTION by
Britain's 1.5m public service
workers will be stepped up
further from to-day. At a meet-
ing yesterday, unions and local

authority employers failed to

make any -headway in the
national pay dispute.

Like -the hospital ancillary

workers on the previous day,
representatives of the local

authority manual workers—-the

biggest group in the public ser-

vices — rejected an 8.8 per cent
offer and described talks as
having “ broken down.”

They -threw out the offer in
spite of hints over the past few
days that the Government might
ultimately be prepared to coun-
tenance a higher pay increase.

Last week, the employers met
the unions without making any
formal offer within the 8.8 per
cent formula although it had
already been conceded by
Government Ministers.

Dubai finds

British

dock cranes

faulty
By Michael Cassell and
Hazel Duffy

A FAULT in the design of two
British-built cranes is threaten-

ing to delay the full

commissioning of the £250m
Dubai dry dock complex.

Engineers have discovered
that the two cranes, valued at

£4m and supplied by Clarke
Chapman, part of Northern
Engineering Industries, cannot
lift as much as the specified 125
tonnes limit.

The dry dock is the world's

largest and has been built by
the Costain-Taylor Woodrow
joint venture. It is to be
officially opened by the Queen
at the end of this month and
will be managed by c. H. Bailey

and its subsidiary. Bristol

Channel Shiprepairers.
The complex expected to be

fully operational shortly after

the opening, is apparently
unlikely to start until

September.
Serious doubts are being

expressed about the future
viability. of the project. Concern
centres on difficulties in attract-

ing business when there is

serious overcapacity in repair
facilities in the Gulf.

The two huge dockside
cranes. 65 metres in radius,

were discovered on site to have
a structural fault arising out of

the original design. Similar
drawbacks have been en-

countered with two Clarke
Chapman cranes installed at

Swan Hunter’s Tyneside ship-

yard.
Clarke Chapman said last

night that the Dubai cranes

**are perfectly capable of

operating at a reduced lifting

capacity, and will be operating

at full capacity after modifica-

tions have been completed later

in the year.

Costain - Taylor Woodrow
denied yesterday that the joint

venture had encountered diffi-

culties involving the quality of

concrete used for the dock.

Continued from Page 1

They argued at that time that
there could be no chance of
settling the dispute at that level

—a point which was taken up
at yesterday’s meeting by Mr.
Charles Donnet, a leading
negotiator in the General and
Municipal Workers Union.

He described the offer of £3.50

a week with a minimum earn-
ings guarantee of £50 a week as
“ disappointing.”

“They themselves said last

week that this was unrealistic.

We are left with no option but
to continue to disrupt services

and indeed to escalate action to

bring about a change of mind.”

Although considerable con-
fusion has surrounded the
Prime Minister’s reference to

public service workers’ pay
during his Newcastle speech on
Saturday, it has been made
clear that any settlement must
be within single figures to meet
with Government approval.

It appears that the employers
are adamant that ratepayers
should not be forced to bear the
full brant of any increase above
the level which the Government
is prepared to underwrite
through the rate support
grant.

The lastest offer, which
replaces an original 5 per cent
offer, would cost, in the
employers' estimation, about
£150m. Of that, 60 per cent
would be financed by the
grant
A split has already appeared,

however, among employers
ready to accept the national
policy and those prepared
either to go to their ratepayers
for more money or to cut back
on manpower and services to

finance larger pay increases. At
least five local authorities have
already made higher offers to
their council workers in order
to get local settlements.

The four public service unions

left talks with the employers to

hold a further national co-
ordinating committee on indus-
trial action strategy. Whole
towns and urban treas are
expected to be picked off for
all-out strike atcion from now
on but national onion leaders
say they will leave it to their
regional committees to decide
on locations.

The present deadlock seems
unlikely to be resolved at least

until the end of this week after

the water workers' unions and
employers have had further

talks on their latest 15.8S per
cent offer representing a 9 per
cent increase on the total pay
bill.

Local authority, employers
and unions remain divided on
terms for a comparability
exercise which the unions want
to involve in a full-scale public

inquiry.

Water workers' pay talks. Page 9

CBI and Callaghan warn of

inflation threat to recovery
BY ]OHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

TWIN WARNINGS about the
harm that rising inflation will

do to Britain's chances of indus-
trial recovery were issued yes-

terday by the Prime Minister
and the Confederatioft of British

Industry at a meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council called to review
the progress of the Govern-
ment’s industrial strategy.

The Government and the TUC
gave the future work of the
strategy their .full support but
the CBI heavily qualified its

position. It accused the Govern-
ment of introducing policies

such as new price controls which
impeded industrial expansion
and warned that high pay deals
would further hit profitability.

The council meeting took
place yesterday morning, a few
hours before the Government
resumed talks on pay with the
TUC. The Prime Minister told
the council, which had been
presented with reports on the
progress of the industrial

strategy during the past year,

that the strategy’s work must
carry on throughout the present
industrial- crisis. But there was,
he said, a danger that their

efforts might be undermined by
inflation.

The Government also an-
nounced yesterday that perma-
nent procedures have been set

up in Whitehall to ensure that
the industrial implications of all

policies being considered by the
Government are studied at an
early stage.

This is being done by a com-
mittee of senior civil servants
from all relevant departments.
The committee is run by the
Treasury and presents the in-

dustrial implications of possible
policy developments to mini-
sters.

Tbe council was also told that
a number of the industrial stra-

tegy working parties had
trimmed estimates for their
share of UK and overseas mar-
kets. The TUC urged that a close

watch be kept, in the coming
year, of how successfully indus-

tries meet their targets for
reducing imports. If the unions
feel sufficient progress is not
being made they may renew
calls for import controls.

Mr. John Greenborough, CBI
president, told tbe council that
events like' the lorry strike could
reverse the effects ' of all

attempts to regenerate British

industry. He said the work of
setting targets of sectors of
industry by the industrial stra-

tegy working parties would be
of no avail until companies could
achieve uninterrupted manufac-
ture and delivery of goods.

Nevertheless, the \ CBI
believed that the strategy is of
value. It is urging that its work
in the next year should concen-
trate on achieving continuity of
production, unproved produc-
tivity, moderate wage settle-

ments and lower unit costs.

Industrial strategy review
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Money market rates up again
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UPWARD pressure on the
cost of borrowing was main-
tained yesterday with a further
rise in money market interest
rales.

This makes even more likely
a rise in bank lending rates,
though yesterday the clearers
were waiting to see what lead
the Bank of England might give
when Minimum Lending Rate is

announced at 12.30 pm today.
Tbe main question appears to

be when, and by how much,
interest rates will rise, and not
whether, since the upsurge in
money market rates has left

bank lending rates and MLR lag-

ging behind. A rise of at least 1

or I* per cent looks likely.

The chances of a rise in MLR
today looked evenly balanced
last night The Bank might wish

to delay a change for another

week since the markets reacted
relatively calmly to Tuesday’s
figures indicating an accelera-

tion in the rate of growth of the
money supply.

Sterling held its ground
against most major currencies.
Prices of long-dated gilt-edged
stock fell by } of a point This
was the eighth successive daily
fall and the general market tone
was uneasy.

But even if MLR is unchanged
today the clearers may not be
able to hold back much longer.
This is mainly because the cost
of the banks’ money market
deposits— as shown by three-
month interbank rate—has risen
to 14 per cent compared with
13H per cent on Tuesday and
13* per cent last Friday. This
means that the banks can in

Continued from Page 1

theory be lending at a. loss to
top-quality customers which can
borrow at 13$ per cent .

This gap cannot last for long
though the clearers may be
reluctant to move until a new
level of interest rates is estab-

lished. Last autumn they had to

adjust their rates twice in a

fortnight and they will
obviously want to avoid this.

For the Government tbe issue

is primarily political since til]

now the preference has been foi
waiting until the pay prospects
were dearer before taking stock
of the fiscal and monetary pros-
pects, rather than taking pas
sibly premature action now. The
present market pressures could
force a reassessment of whether
a rise in MLR should be coupled
with a broader policy statement
Economic Viewpoint Page 19

France boosts A-power ICI plans hit
There have been repeated

warnings of further electricity

shortages since the December
19 breakdown, when almost all

France lost supplies for four

hours! More nuclear power is

seen as a way of filling the

supply gap and of assuring

greater security of energy.

The effect of the new pro-

posals will be to add two extra

units to the four-unit nuclear

station at Gravelines in the

North. They will come into

production in 1979 and 1980.

At Cattenom, in Lorraine, a
second reactor of 1,300 MW is to

be started in 1980 alongside one
now being built They will enter

service in 1986 and 1987.

France will be able to increase

its use of nuclear energy from
about 9.3 per cent of power
needs to some 20 per cent in

1985. That will go up still

further as the Cattenom plant

comes into operation. The con-

tribution of oil wili be reduced
from, almost 60 per cent to 40
per cent

The new reactors will be the
Westinghouse - developed FWR
type, constructed under licence

by the Creusot-Loire subsidiary
Framatone. France is develop-
ing her own fast-breeder system
for the nest generation of power
plants.

There was some adverse
reaction yesterday on ecological

and economic grounds.

various divisions and it is ex-

pected that a number of these
not now be met as a direct re-"

suit of the road haulage strike.

During the strike the group
lost sales worth almost £l00m.
This figure includes export

losses averaging £1.5m each
working day.

At York Trailers, all chances
of the company’s meeting tbe

£2m profits forecast at the
interim stage had been shat-

tered, said Mr. Fred Davies,

chairman.

York Trailers, one of the

largest manufacturers of truck

trailers and containers In

.Europe, said tht it had begun
to fegl the effects in Jhe middle

of November when the strike

became inevitable.

'“Orders for new equipment
were postponed, in some cases
cancelled altogether, collection,

of many completed trailers

simply did not take place..Even
major servicing and parts sales

began to feel the impending
shutdown.”

Shell Chemicals UK said that
its profitability “must have
been affected by the Toad
haulage strike.” It added that
there was a possibility that its

capital spending programme
this year might have to be
reduced as a result
The Port of Liverpool said

that the strike had cost it more
flun tim.

GKNbid
for U.S.

spares

company
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

GUEST Keen and Nettlefolds
announced yesterday the pro-
posed takeover of a US. auto-

motive spare parts distributor
with a 9100m annual turnover.
The major shareholders of
Farts Industries Corporation,
of Memphis, Tennessee, a
private company, have agreed
in principle to the deaL
GKN becomes the first

European company to estab-
lish a significant presence in
the US. distribution market.
Details of the cost of tbe pur-
chase have not been released,

but the move is seen as an
important springboard for
farther GKN expansion
North America, already the

biggest retail components
market in the world, is seen
as offering opportunities for

European companies as U.S.
motor manufacturers move
towards smaller European-
type cars.

A five-year programme to

establish GKN as a force in

tbe profitable world markets
for after-sales of components
has been launched under Mjr.

Jerry Clancy, who was
recruited nine months ago
from BL Cars.
Mr. Clancy said Parts Indus-

tries dealt predominantly in

U.S. parts, but there were
opportunities for it to sell not
only GKN components but

also products from other

European suppliers.

He said the proposed acqui-

sition. marked the first step in

CRN's expansion programme.
The possibility of creating an
independent distribution net-

work in Europe would be
examined.
John Wyles writes from

New York: Mr. Frank Nor-

fleet, president, chief execu-

tive and a major shareholder

in Parts Industries, said in

Memphis that his 67-year-old

family business was selling

out to GKN because the com-
pany could not generate

enough capital to take advan-

tage of “ the excellent oppor-

tunities for growth in the

automotive after-market.”

Parts Industries' develop-

ment has followed the steady

expansion of sales and distri-

bution of automotive spare

parts. The. company distri-

butes 120,000 items as far

west as Denver, Colorado,

north to Detroit, Michigan,

and north-west to Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.
Mr. Norfleet said that GKN

made the first approaches In

the autumn after the British

company completed an
exhaustive survey of the
replacement parts market.
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What ICI lost in

haulage strike
With money market rates

reaching 14. per cent yesterday
the clearing basks will be hoping
for a lead from the Bank of
England on Minimum Lending
Rate at 12.30 pjn. today. If they
do not get it the clearers will
have to make up their own
minds on how high base rates
should go.

Yesterday’s statement from
Id on the effects of the haulage
strike, now ended, is said to

have been issued so that
employees fully understand the
effect on the company’s busi-
ness. But it is hard to see how
they can be very much

.
the

wiser. That certainly applied
to the stock market where the
shares wobbled slightly, then
closed Ip higher at 351p.
On January 10, remember,

ICI warned that all its UK
operations would be shut down
within ten days if the strike

was made official. It was, but
the worst never happened. In
the event 38 out of 182 produc-
tion units were closed “ at’

times ” whatever that may mean.
ICI does nsfL want to give details

of which plants were shut and
when because the information

could be valuable to com-
petitors.

Fair enough. But ICI also

says that the impact on the

group’s profits will be “ severe "

and will have implications for

the investment programme.
What can this mean for a group
which last year probably made
around £450m pre-tax, with net

cash flow of the order of £500m?
In this context the impact of

the dispute looks less than
disastrous. Approaching £100m
of sales are said to have been
lost—on which the gross profit

would probably have been of

the order of £35m. But much
of this backlog wil be made up,
and indeed some of -the over-

heads have been absorbed in

abnormally high stocks which
ICI has built up. In the City
the view is that the pre-tax

damage will work out at £15m
or less—around 3 per cent of
annual profits.

'

There could be some perma-
nent damage to’ ICI’s credibility

as a reliable exporter. But it

seems likely that what is really

worrying Id—along with many
other companies—is .not so
much tiie direct impact of the
dispute as the effect of the size

of the lorry drivers’ setlement
on what its own employees will

expect •

Sime Darby/Guthrie
Hi December, Guthrie said

that its profits in 1978 might not.

Index rose 0.4 to 455.2
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quite match the previous year's

£19.6m. but that it expected at

least to maintain its dividend.

Then up popped Sime Darby
with its unwelcome offer of 425p
cash per share. Now Guthrie

says that 1978 profits should

reach an all-time peak of £20.3m
—and that a dividend increase

of 40 per cent is justified, even
at the cost of £lAm of un-

recovered advance corporation

tax. It has also revalued its

Malaysian estates, as a result

of which its net assets rise from
£109m in the last accounts to

nearly £181 m. or 628p per share.

Quite a transformation in just

a couple of months. .

All this should be easily

enough to see off Sime's open-
ing offer, and the bettiag is now
swinging in favour of Guthrie
keeping its independence—at
least for the time being. But
(here is still one bis unanswered,
question, which is whether
Guthrie's management is ever
going to earn a decent return

on all those assets. The sugges-
tion- is that the group is at last

on the point of making a suc-

cess out of its diversification

away from South East Asia. And
Jt will need to. if the shares are
to stay near their current 438p
in the absence of a bid. The
yield on the basis of the latest

estimates is 71 Per cent, and the
p/e is about 15*.

'Dowty Group
The Dowty Group has main-

tained its excellent profits

record with a 28 per cent jump
to- £14.12m pretax for the six
months to last September.
Overall profit margins have held
unchanged; tbe lack of a divi-

sional breakdown at the interim
stage, unfortunate in a group

as diversified as Dowty, makes
it impossible to identify the

principal source of growth, <

At present the group is

engaged in heavy capital spend.

'

ing—around £l0m a year-in
connection with the Tornado
aircraft project and its mining
equipment. division. The
Chinese mine order will start to

show through in the current

half-year, .
stemming the rather

sluggish trend in overseas sales,

which were down in volume in

the first half and accounted for

only 28 per cent of turnover.

Considering its involvement

with defence contracts Dowty
is fortunate to have virtually

no exposure to Iran. There
could even be benefits to the

mining equipment side from

prolonged oil supply problems.

At 264p the shares are Had-

ing on a p/e of 114 to 12,

assuming full-year profits in the

£30-32m range, which repre-

sents a very glamorous rating

for an engineering company,

even one with a record as good

as Dowty’s. This price is looking

forward to profits of around

£40m next year, when both the

Tornado and the Chinese work

should be contributing fully. At

least the cover rule will allow

some improvement in the yield

this year—even on a 20 per

cent higher dividend, though,

it would only be 3.1 per cent.

UDT
Poor old United Dominions

Trust Interim pre-tax profits

of £8.5m are marginally down
on last year, but as interest

rates head still higher full year

profits are likely to be well

below last yWs £l7m. With
three-quarters of its all .im-

portant instalment credit busi-

ness tied to fixed rates, the pre-

sent levels of interest rates must

be financially crippling. The

group talks of having “ reduced

appreciably ” its dependence rn
the Bank Of England lifeboat

but it is still relying on well

over £200ra of funds—much to

the irritation of-some members
of the support croup.

There is no interim dividend

and given that the group hadly

needs to build up its reserves

it is going to be a long time

before shareholders see any

reasonable return on their

investment—the shares closed

unchanged at 43p last night,

canitallsing
.
UDT at £47m,

Of course, UDT could he

taken over. There are some
verv attractive bits for an asset

striooer. such as the motor dis-

tribution business and the

International Commodities
Clearing House, each of which
can make £5m in a good year.

Lilli*
’

\n

UK TODAY
BRIGHT or sunny intervals.

Mainly dry. Rather cold.

London, SJE. and Cent. S. Eng-
land, Midlands. N. Wales, N.

England.
Sunny spells after freezing

fog patches. Max. 3C (37F).
E. Anglia, E- England, N.E.

England.
Scattered snow showers

especially near costs.

Channel Isles, S.W. England,
S. Wales.

Sunny spells. Rather cold.
Max. 5C (41F).
Lake District, Isle of Man,
Scottish lowlands ..and N.

Ireland.
Mainly dry. Sunny intervals.

Max. 3C (37F)..
Borders, Highlands and islands.
Snow showers. Some bright

intervals. Max. OC (32F).
• Outlook: Northern areas dry
and cold with night fog and
frost. Generally cold elsewhere.

WORLDWIDE

•c *r
R 5 41
C 7 46
C O 32
03 29 84
C 14 57
C 20 68
C 18 64
F 18 61
C 2 36
C 18.64
R 4 39
C-1B 0
C-10 14
C--1 30
S 23 73
C 14 57
C 3 37
S -.7 IS
C.11 52
C 10 50
C 15 6S
C -5 23
C 11' 52
5^ 32 90
F -2 28
C -2 28
C 15 GS
C 27 »
D 14 57
F 2 38
S 28 82
C -4 .26
R 3 37
S 23 73
C 18 64
S -7 46
R 17 63
S 22 72
S 10. 50
C —4 2S
F 19 66
F 27 70
C 4 39
S 0 32
C -2 28
C 2 36

El-Shams Pyramids Company
forHotels andTouristic Projects,SAE.

US$22,000,000

for the Construction ofthe

Holiday ItmPyramids Hotel, Gizeh, Egypt
Managed by

American Express Bank
. International Group

Citicorp internationalGroup
Co-Managed by

Arab International. Bank
:

EuropeanArabBank
Al-UBAF Group
andprovided by

Citibank,NA, AmericaaBxptess International BankingCorporation.
"(Cairo Branch) - '

- (Cairo Branch) '
- - .

Egyptian AmericanBank The Chase NationalBank (Egypt) SAJE.
ArabInternationalBank. Basquede rUmcm-EoropfecjTOe
EuropeanArabBank The First NationalBank ofBoston

National Soa&&G6neraI S.A.R. ArabBank Limited
(Cairo Branch)

Bank ofAlexandria Banque Camdierme Nationals
(Latvian Branch)

.

HaimBarclayKInternationalBankR * * '

IndustrialNationalBankofBbode Island InternationalCommercial wiwiftTihnSMrf
NationalBank oCEgypt UBAF Arab AmericanBank UBAFBanklimited.

UBAN—ArabJapaneseFinanceLimited „ - -

Union.deBanqnes Arabia et Francaises-UBAF .

. .
(Bahrain Branch)

Agent -

;
EgyptianAmericanBank

PayingAgent
.

American Urprcafi Litcmarinnal Bankingrngwrari^


